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I.    INTRODUCTION 

1.1    PURPOSE OF THE STUDY 

The Lima Declaration and Plan of Action on Industrial Development  and 

Co-operation adopted in March 1975.  calls for an increase of the share of 

the developing countries to at least 25 per cent of total world industrial 

production by the year 2000. 

This mandate poses    two practical  problems:    one, to explore the 

participation of each industrial  sector in contributing to achieve at least 

25 per cent of total world industrial production by 2000 and two,  to 

appraise the magnitude of the resources needed for its attainment. 

This report relates to the  study cf both problems in the  fertilizer 

sector and is part  of an ongoing process whose ultimate aim is to encourage 

the  implementation of practical  measures for the attainment  of the Lima goal. 

In I976 developing countries produced I5 million tons of the three main 

fertilizer nutrients,  or 15 per cent of world production,  and consumed 22.5 

million tons,  or 23 per cent of world consumption, thus requiring them to 

import  about one    third    of their fertilizer needs.    Therefore this  sector 

may become one of ths more important  contributors   to    achieving the  Lima goal. 

1.1.1    Background information 

To  carry out the Lima mandate, UNIDO underwent  a major re-organization 

that created, among other measures, the International Centre for Industrial 

Studies   (ICIS) late  in 1975-    Among the priority sectors selected for study 

in 1976,  fertilizei < was chosen as the first sector for study in view of its 

vital importance to boost agricultural production necessary to feed fast- 

growing populations.    Additionally, as many developing countries are 

endowed with abundant supplies of raw materials for fertilizer manufacture 

whose local availability is critical to help solve their manifold agricultural 

problems, the fertilizer sector was also chosen as the subject for opening 

up the bectoral consultations process.    The first draft %,, rid-wide study of 

the fertilizer industry 1975-2000   was published in December 1976.     Its 

initial purpose was to identify tlie main opportunities for the advancement of 

the fertilizer industry and to assess the potential  contribution/this sector 

could make to the attainment of the Lima goal.    The study was intended as a 

decision-making tool for persons involved in investing in the fertilizer 

industry. 
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A preparatory meeting was held in mid-November 1976 to discuss the draft 

report and recommend issues for the Consultation Meeting on Fertilizers.    The 

First Consultation Meeting on Fertilizers was held from 17-21 January 1977 

to discuss the  issues recommended by the Preparatory Meeting,  and to recommend 

the follow-up subjects to be  studied more in depth for the next  consultation 

meeting.    As this consultation meeting was  the  first ever held by UNIDO,  it 

was deemed important to appraise its results and expectations in order to 

better gauge the needs of participating countries  and amend the sectoral 

studies accordingly. 

The results of the appraisal  can be summed up as follows: 

(a)    As the draft was technically oriented',  the participants concen- 

trated mainly on substantive matters related to more immediate 

and pressing problems, that were mainly of. a technical  character. 

Thus the primary aim of the Lima mandate, to explore long-range 

ways to increase the developing countries' share in total world 

production by 2000,   as pertains to the fertilizer sector, needs to be 

given more emphasis  in the revised study and future consultations. 

(b)    The main comments and constructive  criticism given on the draft 

study were twofold: 

(i)    Criticisms on the forecasting factors and methodology, 

(ii)    Requests for specific technical data and in-depth knowledge 

of technical matters. 

Therefore the results of the appraisal  showed the urgent need to amend 

the approach and scope of the  study to re-focus the long-range aim of the 

Lima mandate. 

1.1.2    Assessment of the new type of study required 

It was felt that  ICIS studies in this  field should meet two criteria: 

(a)    To explore ways for increasing the developing countries'  share 

in world fertilizer production by 2000 by enabling policy-makers 

and decision-makers  in developed and developing countries to 

appraise the world  fertilizer industry from their own viewpoints. 

this way    the study would help sharpen their awareness of the 

sector's opportunities and constraints,  thus paving the way for 

further concrete dialogues that might result in specific inter- 

national co-operation schemes. 

In 
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(b)    The studies should complement,without duplicating current work 

of other international organizations, and should provide useful 

contributions to enhance the world knowledge of the  fertilizer 

industry,  especially as regards  its medium- and long-term 

prospects. 

Presently there are several organizations active in the fertilizer 

field that provide data and information on the past, present  and medium- 

term future of this  industry.    The two more  internationally accepted 

authoritative sources of information on fertilizers are:    PAO,   concerning 

the past  and present  situation;  and the FAO/UNIDO/World Bank Working Group 

on Fertilizers in collaboration with FIAC and the major fertilizers 

producers,  concerning the medium-term future. 

In order to find out tha type of study needed, a morphological analysis 

was carried out as follows: 

Characteristics/ 
Approaches  (*) Functional Structural Policy 

Business 

Technical Assis- 
tance 

Policy X 

(*)    For the purposes of this report, the studies were 
classified according to their approaches and their 
characteristics. 

(a) Business approach,  concerns operations expected to produce 

economic results at the earliest.     Its usual  long-term 

horizon is  five years. 

(b) Technical assistance approach,  concerns the solving of current 

problems be they of operational,  planning, infrastructural etc. 

nature.     It   ranges from sectoral  planning,      project  implementation 

to operational trouble-shooting.    Its time horizon usually is that 

of the project duration. 
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(c) Policy approach, concerns the enabling of decision-makers and 

policy-makers to assess the short-, medium- and long-range 

impacts of decisions before they are taken, taking into account 

past and current events, future global developments and their own 

aims for the future.    The time horizon may span 20-25 years. 

Regarding their characteristics the studies have been analyzed as follows! 

(d) Functional :    the sector is divided into clearly defined functions 

such as production,  consumption etc., which are then studied indi- 

vidually along a time axis. 

(e) Structural :    the sector is divided by functions which are then 

structurally correlated at specific time outlooks in order to show 

more clearly the sector's internal mechanisms and its dynamics. 

(f) Policy;    provides, in addition to the structural analysis, the 

practical factors and criteria required for establishing a ferti- 

lizer industry in developing countries. 

Within the above context, the main comments on the draft  study involve 

the following elements: 

(a) Forecasting factors and methodology:    we agree that a number of 

important factors influencing decisively the fertilizer industry 

are qualitative in nature.    Therefore, methods including quanti- 

tative and qualitative factors should be developed.    These methods 

involve simulation models and futures research techniques whose 

application to the fertilizer industry is relatively recent. 

(b) Technical subjects:    concerns a wide array of functions usually 

dealt with by techno-economic manuals and studies that  focus on 

current problems.    There are several organizations engaged in these 

very important activities that  correspond to the business approach 

or technical assistance approach. 

Based on the above analysis and the criteria for the study, we propose 

to carry out a study of the policy approach/policy type, emphasizing medium- 

and long-term forecasting using state-of-the-art methodologies simplified in 

sophistication and rigour, in order to facilitate end-user application to 

their specific conditions. 
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1.1.3    Sfeope of the study 

The study concentrates on the three main nutrients N-P-K analyzed at 

world and regional  levels  according to FAO's country classification to ensure 

international comparison.     It  comprises an analysis of the past and current 

world situation based mainly on PAO's data sources,  an analysis of the 

medium-term outlook to 1987 based on the UNIDO/PAO/lBRD working group on 

fertilizers'  data,  and a long-term outlook to 2000 using our own forecasting 

methods.    Additionally,  it  includes a chapter on the  estaolishment of the 

fertilizer industry based on practical experience in this  sector. 

To ensure a smooth methodological transition from current forecasting 

practices to futures research techniques that requires both familiarization 

with the methods and feedback from its users, we  are  following a two-tier 

approach:    we have applied forecasting models for the  fertilizer industry but 

we give a methodological  overview of methods to be applied in further work. 

1.2    FOOD, AGRICULTURE AND FERTILIZERS 

1*2.1    Food and nutrition 

Among the most prevalent  and devastating ills affecting mankind are 

famine and malnutrition.    The latter,  although harder to define and overcome 

than the former,  afflicts a very large proportion of population in develop- 

ing countries.    Its solution does not involve crisis mobilization but co- 

ordination of long-term comprehensive actions that entails socio-economic, 

nutritional and agricultural policies. 

The existense of malnutrition is usually explained by four main causes: 

not enough food,  lack of some essential nutrients in the diet, genetic or 

environmental prevention of adequate food digestion,  and intake of too many 

calories or overconsumption of some essential components of the diet.    The 

combination of the first three causes characterizes the situation in 

developing countries.    The spectrum of protein-calorie malnutrition is the 

most widespread form of malnutrition due to lack of   food. Moreover, 

the health of man depends basically on three factors:    the variety of edible 

products he lives on,  adequate food availability, and food of biological 

quality.    At present mankind relies on 11 plant species for about 80 per cent 
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of its  food supply out  of several  thousands of edible plants;   food  availabi- 

lity  is dependent  on crop yield,  new land supply  and domesticated edible 

plants;  the biological  quality depends on its nutritional value. 

The simplest  food cycle  is  to grow plants and eat parts of them,   thus 

achieving the higi.est  efficiency  in transferring protein and energy  to man. 

However,   as  food  consumption patterns differ widely from one region to the 

next,   farmers have  adapted their  food production  systems accordingly.     Since 

the  protein content of edible plants varies from about 6 per  cent  to  more than 

20 per cent  of dry matter,  agricultural  systems  based on plants with relatively 

lower protein content give the  farmer a greater total yield of  food  per hec- 

tare  or man hour because the amino-acid production of plants  involves energy- 

expensive biochemical  processes   fueled by carbohydrates that  otherwise would 

accumulate  as food.     Therefore  agriculture has evolved on the  basis   of cereal  grai 

with a 10 to 12 per cent of protein  content which is nutritionally  adequate 

for adults in essential  amino-acids  and carbohydrates.    Currently cereals 

provide directly and indirectly about  75 per cent of the energy  and protein 

needs of mankind*-'     It was not until  the 50 s when the first  grain  food trend 

extrapolations to the year 2000 were made that people began to  realize the 

serious long-term threats to world food production.    Hence, during the past 

25 years two approaches have been presented by food and nutrition experts to 
2/ explain the world food crisis -1 : 

(a)    The aggregate  supply and demand approach states that  according to 

Malthusian demographic patterns  food supplies must be planned both to eliminate 

existing food shortages and to cater for rising food demand.    The  latter is 

usually caused by population growth  and changing food consumption patterns due 

to rising incomes.    This approach makes two basic assumptions:     one,   economic 

demand is equal to human needs,   and two,  adequate  food supply  indicates 

adequate nutrition. 

The qualification or rejection of either of these assumptions view the 

food problem in different  fashions of which the better known is the  "protein 

gap".    In assumption two above,  nutritional  analyses led to diagnose  protein 

ns 

-I   "Agricultural systems" by Robert  S.  Loomis,  Scientific America,Sept. 1976. 
"The requirements of Human Nutrition" by N. Scrimshaw and V.  Young; 
"The plants and animals that nourish man" by J. Harlan, Scientific American, 
Sept. 1976. 

2/ 
-J   "Problems of World Pood and Agriculture" by M.McLean and M.Hopkins,  Futures, 

August 1974 
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deficiency in several   countries whose  cause was  identified with a deficiency 

of the  aggregate rupply of protein-rich foods.    Therefore  during the  50's  and 

60(s nutrition experts  concerned themselves with the  short-and long-term 

implications of the aggregate deficiency of suitable protein supply  for the 

world poor.    The rather recent  rejection by nutrition and food experts of the 

protein gap concept  stems   from the progressively  falling levels of the theo- 

retically "safe" protein  intake  level  recommended by nutritionists  to  a level 

at which aggregate protein  supplies in poor countries  have become theoreti- 

cally adequate but malnutrition  still  exists. 

From the facts that  there  is enough world food supply and that the 

nutrient  composition of most   foods is also satisfactory,  nutritionists have 

concluded that the nature  of the  food problem is one of distribution.    This 

shift  of emphasis may be  illustrated as  follows:     required  food supply = 

population x statistically  "safe" nutrient  intake. 

The statistically "safe" nutrient  levels require a nutrition programme 

ensuring a balanced diet  for the population.     The "safe" quantity of nutrient 

may include at least two  standard deviations  from the protein distribution 

curve to provide 97 per cent  adequacy of protein. Therefore  agricultural 

planners,  if they are unable to modify the  food consumption patterns of the 

population, usually plan to  produce  food well   in excess of theoretically 

"safe" needs in order to provide  97 per cent of the population with the 

statistically "safe" nutrient  intake.    This logic would create  food over- 

production and would enable the .rich to consume even more since the poor will 

only be  able to buy a part  of this  "allotted"  food share. 

(b)    The distribution approach states that the nutrition problem is 

primarily that of poverty due to income  inequalities,  institutional barriers 

and misdirection of socio-political priorities.    Thus malnutrition becomes 

a problem of ineffective  food demand rather than insufficient  food supply. 

This  approach requires that  supply adequacy be defined with reference to 

the number of underfed and  from there on to country,  region and world 

aggregates.    It requires sophisticated analysis in determining nutritional 

needs while its implementation demands strategic plans and co-ordinated 

execution at all  administrative levels. 

The fact that even for the poor developing economies the overall rate 

of growth of food production has been higher than that of population with 

the possible exception of Africa,  shows that malnutrition and hunger problems 

cannot be explained satisfactorily by the arithmetic of food divided by 

population. -' 

¿'    "The  Statistical   Chickens" by Amartya Sen,   CERES,  July-August  1977« 
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The fundamental question of how a person acquires food to eat points 

out that in an economy with exchange the basic feature ìB the system of 

entitlements that  an exchange economy offers to its members,  exchanging one 

commodity for another,  and labour for commodities.    This system of exchange 

entitlements ia reflected partly by relative prices of goods and services, 

but also by other characteristics such  as monopolistic restrictions,  un- 

employment prospects, degree of welfare,   institutional rules,  traditions, 

technology etc.,  and it  is this totality that is involved in precipitating 

or avoiding starvation for particular groups in a country or region. 

Therefore a person»s ability to acquire  food depends on this entire  system, 

and malnutrition is a consequence of the characteristics of the entitlements 

and their shifts over time. 

This approach touches upon thorny social and political  problems whose 

solution would require long-term co-ordinated actions since  it  interacts 

practically with the whole economy. 

All these efforts  culminated in the convening of the United Nations World 

Pood Conference held in Rome in November 1974 to provide a world form for 

debating the food problem.    According to the World Pood Conference Assess- 

ment report about 440 million people were underfed in 1970.     Of these,  70 per 

cent were in the Par East,  15 per cent   in Africa, 8 per cent  in Latin America 

and 7 per cent  in the Near East.-''       Moreover,  before 1^40 the developing 

countries were net grain exporters to the developed countries but  around 

1948 the grain net flow was reversed and it has grown larger ever since with 

grain exports being dominated by the U.S., Canada and Australia.    Rather 

recent world food trade patterns show the worsening of the situation as 

follows: 

- About 9/IO (nine tenths) of the  exports of poor countries consist of 

food, feed and agricultural products. 

- The U.S. ranks as the largest protein importer. 

- The developing countries supply almost all the world trade with sugar, 

coffee, tea,  cocoa, bananas etc.^/ 

4/ 
-^ U.N. World Pood Conference, "Assessment of the World Pood Situation, Present 

and Future", Rome, 1974. 

*   "World Pood Resources" by 0. Borgstrom, Bucks, 1973 
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The Conference    took note of these facts among others and recognized 

that  the problems to be overcome were mainly politiaal and economic rather 

than technical and that  firmer political wills were required to  achieve 

increased food poduction levels.    Nevertheless,  barring short-term modifi- 

cations,  four long-term factors  are pressing on the world food supply as 

explained by Jean Mayer:-/ 

(a) The explosive growth of human populations in the regions that 

are experiencing the greatest nutritional difficulties. 

To better understand this process one should consider the phe- 

nomenon of demographic transition.    It  is a process whereby so- 

cieties move from a level  of high birth and death rates to one 

of low birth and death rates.    Usually the decline in death 

rates precedes the decline in birth rates by from one to three 

generations.    On both sides of the transition the result is a 

stable level of population.    The developed countries have made 

the transition or are well on the way while the developing 

countries are now making the transition btt have travelled 

varying distances through it. 

(b) The changing patterns in food production and food counsumption. 

It points out that as societies become wealthier their consumption 

of animal  products increases.    The efficiency of converting plant 

food into animal  food varies with the animal product but in no 

case is it higher than the 25 per cent conversion attained by 

milk and eggs.    The net result is that rich countries consume 

far more food per capita than poor ones. 

(c) The diminishing effectiveness of the fishing industry,  an 

important source of protein    for many poor countries, due to 

overfishing and water pollution. 

(d) It has become apparent that the green revolution requires more 

time, work and capital than was thought of in the first  flush of 

enthusiasm .    The green revolution still has the potential of 

doubling or tripling grain yields in some areas, but requires 

large amounts of increasingly expensive inputs like improved seeds 

and fertilizers. 

•J "The Dimensions of Human Hunger" by Jean Mayer, Scientific American, 
September 1976. 
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However,  the battle to    eradicate hunger and malnutrition is not lost. 

Complementing the socio-political  alternatives there loom    a number of 

technical  possibilities among which are two quite  promising for the future: 

- The  emergence of biological  and agronomic technologies that may 

substantially  increase agricultural  productivity.  -^ 

- The  second phase of the green revolution entails a socially and 

ecologically  conscious approach to developing low-cost improved seeds and 

farming techniques to cater  for the needs of the rural ana urban  low income 

groups. -*     This phase came  about by realizing that  in a number of countries 

root  crops make up an important part of the diet  and are a competitive source 

of calories with  cereals, while pulses are a competitive source  of proteins 

with cereals  and animal products. ¿/     Root  crops  and pulses are  the tradi- 

tional  products of the poor in many tropical  zone developing countries whose 

agricultural yield has been very low for decades.     The second phase of the 

green revolution sets out to  redress tuis neglect. 

1.2.2    Agricultural systems 

Within the  fairly complex agricultural  systems, the sub-systems more 

closely related to nutrition and agriculture are the  farming systems as 

providers of the world's food supply for fast growing populations. 

In this  context,   farming systems are characterized by the dominant   crops 

that have  emerged in each area and region as result of ecological,  biological, 

economic and  social  factors  in the society that grows the crops.     These sys- 

tems are the  survivors and results of a large  amount of human experimentation. 

Notwithstanding the variations  in farming systems,  these can be  identified 
10 ' by four basic approaches to  cropping: —' 

(a) perennial tree or vine crops such as orchards, vineyards,  rubber 

plantations; 

(b) cultivated crops which are replanted in  freshly tilled soil after 

harvest  such as corn, wheat, etc. 

J/      "Impacts of emerging technologies on agricultural productivity projections" 
by Yao-chi Lu, Journal of the International  Society for Technology 
Assessment,  1976. 

8/ 

2/ 
"Beyond the Green RevoMion " by P,  Harrison,  New Scientist,   9 June 197?. 

"Meeting Pood Needs in the Developing World",  Research Report No.l, Peb.1976, 
International  Pood Policy Research Institute. 

10/ ..      .     1/ 
opoCit.   in —' 
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(c) grazing of permanent grassland; 

(d) alternation of cultivated crops with grass or other forage  crop. 

The interaction between ecological  and biological  factors determine 

whether it  is  feasible to  introduce a certain crop in a given area,  but the 

actual  choice  of crops and the manner and intensity of cultivation depend 

on the economic and social environment of the society that is doing the 

farming.    It  appears that the latter factors play as important  a role  as 

the  first ones. 

Over the  centuries the  interaction between biological  and socio-econo- 

mic factors has evolved an  agriculture whereby  cropping has been concen- 

trated on plants that give  a high return of product per unit  of effort, 

whose biological  performance is reasonably predictable  and which satisfies 

basic nutritional needs.—      Through this process mankind now relies on 11 

plant species  for its nutrition.     Most of the plant species represent  large 

genetic complexes that are  able to  flourish in varied environments thus 

enabling a considerable substitution in cultivation and use. 

Nevertheless,  as a trade-off this process  has created a risky crop 

vulnerability to epidemic deseases and pests through the genetic uniformity 
12/ of modern high-yielding crops.—'   The main contention of a number of plant 

scientists and pathologists is that in breeding high-yielding plant  species 

for specific resistance capabilities dependent  upon a single gene,  the more 

general resistance  capability characteristic of wild plants species is being 

lost.—**   This problem is spurring,  among several  developments,  bio-saline 

research to develop arid land agriculture as an alternative to temperate 

and tropical   crops which depend on costly water supplies and energy-intensive 

technology developed for industrialized countries.    A number of these  arid 

land wild plants have formed the  subsistance basis of native desert peoples 

for millennia.—^ 

—'   "Farming Systems of the World", A.N.Duckham and G.B.Masefield,  Chatto 
and Hindus, 1971. 

12/ 
—    "Genetic vulnerability of major crops", U.S.Academy of Sciences,1972. 

-*   "Lasting immunity to Pests?",   World Report,   Ceres,  Jan.-Feb.1978. 

-*   "Deceptive barrenness" by R.S.Feiger and G.P.Nabhau,  Ceres,  March- 
April,  1976,  and "How to help the Desert produce without  Water", 
Research Report, Business Week, 28 Nov.1977. 
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The behaviour of farming systems as we know them today has  at  its  core 

the  farmer's  assessment of risk and  return, -.• •••  "".he government's  agricultural 

policies,  since  most agricultural   systems  are very responsive to market  con- 

ditions and social pressures. 

Usually  a modern farmer simplifies his problems by growing few crops 

with low risk of failure and high yield well  adapted to local  conditions. 

Frequently this task requires  minimizing plant  diversity and emphasizing a 

high transfer of nutrients  and photosynthetic productivity to  food crops and 

cash crops through weeding and pest  controlo    This type of streamlined farms 

is possible only with machines or where labour is  cheap. 

However,   in subsistence  farms   a greater diversity of low-yielding food 

crops is usual  and customarily the  farmer sells part of his food to cater 

for his remaining needs. 

The most  important single objective in farming is to increase  crop 

yield and agricultural productivity.    The wide r^ige variations observed in 
15/ 

different regions and years  are basically due to two elements: —^ 

(a) Differences in natural   factors but whose ecological risk factors 

can be substantially modified by technology.    The type  and amount 

of technology employed are based on existing markeiB and social 

environment.    Different  resources are optimized in the various 

farming systems.    However, the transfer of technology in agriculture 

is not a simple process because the biological  components of agri- 

cultural technology need to be tailored for each location and de- 

veloped in it.    The  lead times of this process take much longer 

than in industrial  sectors. 

(b) Differences in farm management and production intensity,   for they 

are highly responsive to market  and social  conditions.    Therefore 

management decisions are determinant in the amount of resources 

given to each crop and the level  of farming effort required to 

achieve the desired output. 

Nevertheless, the very  success of modern farming mainly in the U.S. has 

depressed world food markets for several decades by offering low cost food 

and food aid to developing countries »    Thus most developing countries 

15/   „n.nit.1/ op.cit.- 
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stimulated the  expansion of more profitable  cash crops   for export while 

domestic  food production was discouraged by maintaining low cost   food 

policies  for their growing populations thereby ensuring a low return on 

investment   for their own formers. 

In general,   two basic farming systems exist: —' 

(i)     Traditional   farming systems:   comprise only man,   a few tools, 

his animals,  his  seed and his  land with little  involvement of 

the government  and industry  or for co-operation with other 

farmers.      hese  systems are  usually labour intensive and  quite 

diversified thereby distributing c^ops and labour requirements 

more evenly.     On the other hand,   the risk  from natural   factors 

is quite high even though it   is  averaged over several  crops. 

This type of low intensity  farming including subsistence   farm- 

ing,  is very old and characterizes traditional  agricultural 

practices in many of the developing countries.     Many of these 

systems  are quite  finely tuned with the environment  and demand 

very low external  inputs such as fertilizers or machinery,   in 

fact they have  achieved a steady ecological   state  that  might 

be  maintained  indefinitely. 

Provided the population level   is held within the   food supply 

capability of these  systems  they are  as safe  as  any that   could 

be devised in spite of their crop yields being considered low 

by modern standards.     The main characteristic of these systems 

is to optimize the natural  supply of nutrients  from a variety 

of sources, 

(ii)    Modern farming systems are based on science  and technology and 

were generated mainly by consumer demand.    This  agricultural 

pattern has been fostered by research and educational  institu- 

" tions,  industry  and governmental bodies,  and by the efforts of 

increasingly sophisticated and innovative  farm populations. 

, This type of intensive farming that  created the green revolution 

and the agribusiness is the result of economic,  social  and 

political pressures made possible by a combination of three 
17/ • technological   factors: —u 

—'   "The Agricultural Systems of the World: An Evolutionary Approach", 
D.B.Grigg, Cambridge Press, 1974»  and "Pood and Agriculture"(Sterling 

._/ Wortman,   Scientific American,  September 1976. 
—U  "The Agricultura of Mexico", E.J.Wellhousen,  Scientific American, 

September 1976. 
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- the genetic development of new,  high-yielding plant varieties 

that are widely adaptable,  responsive  to fertilizer and resis- 

tant to disease; 

- the development of an improved package  of agricultural  practices 

that enable the  improved plant varieties to  fully realize  their 

high yielding potential; 

- a favourable benefit'cost  ratio  for the  farmer between the   cost 

of fertilizer and other inputs and the  price of crops. 

In highly  intensive  farming such as  in  Japan,   Holland and  Israel, 

the main characteristic is to optimize  the   amount  of sunlight   by 

supplying nutrients  for achieving a high yield per hectare  in  order 

to keep production levels close to the  potential  offer by biology 

and  climate.     In medium intensive  farming such as in the U.S.,   the 

main  characteristic of its machine-oriented system is to optimize 

labour in an environment where land,   energy  and capital  are  still 

relatively cheap. 

Modern farming systems are relatively safe  concerning a steady   food 

supply provided they receive proper maintenance,  inputs,  research 

and high priorities for land and energy use. 

The risks associated with the weather and  other natural  factors  are 

usually countered by the farmer through two basic strategies:   one, 

spatial diversification that involves raising the same crop in 

different places,  and two, enterprise diversification that entails 

raising several  crops in the same place. 

During the present decade a third farming system is emerging that  could 

be called ecological  farming which aims at co-operating with nature rather than 

manipulating nature to make it perform in a specific way.    Its operation  in the 

developed countries is through ecologically conscious organic farming based on 

utilizing improved seeds, new cropping methods,  partial mechanization,   and 

composting for soil  fertility.    On the grounds of pollution and ecological 
1R/ 

damages  it bans  chemical  inputs-»—'This  farming system is socially significant 

although its  contribution to the economy is still  marginal.    Its main markets 

are health conscious consumers usually shopping in health stores although 

organic crop products are already being sold in supermarkets and food chains at 

premium prices.    Its production is mainly by small   farmers and a few medium- 

sized agribusinesses. 

—'   "The  Closing Circle",  B.  Commoner, J.Cape,  1972. 
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In the developing countries this ecological   farming concentrates on 

root  crops and pulses  carried out by poor small   farmers to feed both the 

rural  and urban poor.     It  is based on improved  seeds being adapted to 

local   conditions, new agricultural  practices  and very moderate  amounts  of 

other  inputs like  fertilizers   (mainly composting and some  chemical   ferti- 

lizers)  and simple tools  and machinery.    The  basic biological  research to 

produce the new high-yielding seeds able to   adapt  themselves  to  a variety 

of tropical  and semitropical  environments,   and  their ability to  live  and 

thrive  off the environment  without much man-given external    inputs,   are 

currently being developed   by a growing network of national  and   interna- 

tional   agricultural  research and training centres  throughout  the developing 

world.     The spur to develop this approach came  after realizing that under 

the   first phase of the green revolution the  poor farmers  became e< en poorer 

due  to their lack of means to buy the expensive  inputs  demanded   „y modern 

farming systems. -^ 

1•2.3    Fertilizers  and agriculture 

Prom time immemorial   man settled for farming in easily arable   fertile 

land rather than rely only  upon food gathering  from wild pla-ts.     He  soon 

observed that  some soils  produced better crops than others and that the 

a..?dil   on  of organic residues to the soil    resulted in  substantially  increased 

crop yields.    Thus  started the long-standing quest  for ever-increasing 

agricultural yield that   is   currently agriculture's main objective. 

The  factors that determine agricultural yield are  complex for the photo- 

synthetic potential  of the  plants is usually  limited by other elements  such 

as nutrients, moisture  and  climate.    From these,  plant nutrition is the  one 

that  presents the more  serious questions for the  future of agriculture be- 

cause  at  a certain stage  the production rate of well-established farming 

systems will come to equilibrium    with the supply rate of nutrients. — 

The major source of plant nutrients is the mineral  supply of the soil. 

This  supply varies with the type of soil and ecological  conditions in the 

area,   and accounts for the large differences  in fertility between temperate, 

tropical and arid soils. 

-2/   "Beyond the Green Revolution",  op.cit.in -> %   "Waste not, Want not", 
N.W.Pirie, New Scientist,  28 July 1977,  and "The Eight Myths of Hunger", 
P.Moore and J.  Collins,   Ceres, July-August  1977. 

20/ -x     •     1/ —'   op.cit.  in ±> 
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At present the mean limiting nutrient  in  agriculture   is nitrogen   for 

crop plants which have  a high capacity  for photosynthesis  and can utilize  far 

more  nitrogen than they are  likely to receive  from natural  sources.    Native 

soil   nitrogen  occurs mainly in the organic  fraction or top soil   and its 

availability  IG  chiefly due to micro-organisms which fix atmospheric ni- 

trogen and  decompose  organic matter. 

Following the  introduction of farming on virgin soils,  the organic 

matter content which was  in a state of equilibrium starts  declining and 

nitrogen plus other nutrients are  released until   eventually another equi- 

librium level   is  attained.     Sooner or later the organic matter in the  soil 

will   reach a level   at which as much nutrient  must  be added as removed  by 

the  crops,   otherwise  the organic matter level would continue to  decrease 

until   it reaches zero and the soil   becomes barren. 

The most  significant  discoveries concerning plant responses to mineral 

fertilizers  have been known  for over a hundred years.    However,   more than 

50 years went  by before this knowledge began to be  significantly  applied in 

practical  farming in the world.     At  the  beginning of this   century  commercial 

fertilizers were applied to less than 1  per cent  of the world's  farmland and 

mainly  in developed  countries.    The world's supply of nitrogen was based on 

saltpetre and  ammonium sulphate,  that  of phosphorous  on superphosphates   and 

Thomas slag,   and potash was supplied by potassium saltsproduced by mining 

operations.     Initially the commercial  fertilizers were used for higher priced 

cash  crops in Western Europe and the U.S.  while  food crops still  relied on 

natural  soil   fertility which was exhausted to a considerable extent.    The 

commercial  availability of synthetic fertilizers by the mid-1910's enabled its 

application to food crops thus substantially  contributing to a several fold 

increase in crop yields.    However,   fertilizers alone cannot produce subs- 

tantial  crop yield increases without highly efficient seed?» and improved 

agricultural  practices.    In spite of this  fact,  it has become common practice 

to directly  correlate increases in fertilizer consumption with increases in 

crop yield per hectare on convenience grounds since the consumption of plant 

nutrients is  that  factor vhich can easily be dealt with statistically.  —^ 

21/ 
—    "Hundred Years of Increasing Crops thanks to the Use of Commercial 

Fertilizers", P.Baade, Study Week on the Use of Fertilizers and its Effect in 
Increasing Yield with Particular Attention to Quality and Economy,  Pontificia 
Academia Scientiarum,  1973. 
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Nevertheless,  after more than a hundred years after the proclamation of 

the doctrine on mineral  plant nutrition by J.V.Liebig,  two opposed attitudes 
22/ 

concerning chemical  fertilizing still persist: — 

(i)    the attitude of the agronomists who are concerned with unitary 

yields and see in the fertilizing of crops,  no matter how it  is applied, 

the basic means to obtain a higher crop yield; 

(ii)    the attitude of the hygienists who see in chemical   fertilizing a 

forcing of the productive capacity of plants with disadvantages on the 

qualitative and health levels. 

The truth might lie between these two positions/ for food quality 

requirements should be balanced with a complete and equilibrated crop 

manuring.    Nevertheless,  in practical and economic oriented agriculture, 

fertilizers constitute one of the most effective technical  factors to in- 

crease crop yield and farmers'  incomes. 

This situation is highlighted by the  average yields of wheat and maize 

in various countries for two critical periods:     (i) immediately after World 

War II where the availability of commercial  fertilizers was limited,   and 

(ii)  just after the green revolution as  illustrated in Table 1. 

Table 1 

Average yield of wheat  (Kg/ha) Average yield of maize   (Kg/ha) 

Country IQ48-52 1365 1948-52 1965 

USA 
USSR 

1,120 
840 

1,790 
830 

2,490 
1,310 

4,630 
2,440 

India 660 910 65O 990 

Mexico 
Brazil 
Chile 

880 
740 

1,190 

2,470 
760 

1,500 

750 
1,260 
1,420 

1,140 
1,380 
3,030 

Turkey 
Greece 

1,000 
1,020 

1,070 
1,770 

1,250 
920 

1,530 
2,003 

Source: PAO Production Year book, 1966 

During the period 1948-52 the average yields of the various countries 

were reasonably close despite the differences in continente,  latitudes, 

climate, seed varieties and agricultural  practices, thus reflecting the 

yields obtained in traditional farming systems.    However, in the U.S. the 

use of chemical fertilizers was rapidly being adopted specially for maize. 

^2/ "Soil Fertility and Fertilizing of Cultivated Plants", O.T.Rotini, 
Study Week on the Use of Fertilizers,  Pontificia Academia Sci enti arum, 197 3- 

à 
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Hence while the U.S. yield of wheat was similar to the other countries,  the 

yield of maize was  about double that of the other countries thanks to 

improved seeds and intensive fertilization.    During I965,  immediately after 

the green revolution was successfully started in Mexico with the new dwarf 

and semi-dwarf wheat varieties,  Mexico's wheat yield tripled the I948-52 

world average yield and far surpassed that of the other countries.    In maize, 

the U.S.  had about  quadrupled the 1948-52 world average yield and some other 

countries like the  USSR and Chile had doubled it.     In the countries in which 

yields greatly increased,the use of chemical  fertilizers was also markedly 

incremented. 

An example of the interrelation between fertilizers,  crops and ecology 

is provided by wheat production in Mexicog    In the early 40's Dr.N. Borlaugh 

started the lengthy process of breeding new wheat varieties specific to 

Mexican conditions  since the trials to raise the yields of local wheat 

varieties by fertilizing and good farm management were unsuccessful.    Only 

whan reliable sources of quality seed of the newly developed dwarf wheat 

varieties were available, did it become possible to  apply larger amounts of 

fertilizers and to  harvest more grain instead of more straw. 

The enhanced profitability of wheat production,  in turn,  induced the 

Government  of Mexico and other farm organizations to improve irrigation and 

drainage systems,  to increase the supply of chemical  fertilizers,  and to 

strengthen agricultural  institutions.    Thus started the green revolution by 

solving the basic biological problems that were holding back wheat production 

in Mexico and rice  in South East Asia,  and are today still obstructing 

progress in many other areas of the world which have major crops and animals. & 

Prom here on  it has been proved that governments can take effective action 

if the will exists,   and that many farmers will adopt new agricultural  techno- 

logies if they see  it demonstrated in their own area,  as the examples of 

Algeria,  Brazil,  India, Malaysia, Mexico, Pakistan,  Philippines and else- 

where have shown. 

2¿/ op.cit.17/ 

A 

1 

J 
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Nevertheless there is a need to devise agricultural and rural 

development  systems for the large number of farmers and rural people who 

are intelligent but uneducated, and who are not yet  in a position to under- 

take on their own the  innovation required at the  farm level as is customary 

in the developed countries.    Based on the above the approximate chemical 

fertilizer use pattern that has evolved in the developed and developing 

countries is  as follows : 

(a) Fertilizer use  pattern typical of several tropical  and sub- 

tropical developing countries: 

Cereal  grains       50-70$ 

Other food crops       20-30$ 

Non-food crops       10-25$ 

Grassland       nil 

Non-farm use     nil 

(b) Fertilizer use pattern typical of some temperate zone developed 

countries: 

Cereal grains      40-60$ 

Other food crops      15-25$ 

Non-food crops         5-20$ 

Grassland   «       0-20}u 

Non-farm use         0-10$ 

According to various estimates —^ , in world agriculture as a whole che- 

mical nitrogenous fertilizers represented about  30 per cent of the total ni- 

trogen metabolized by crops in 1974.    The world chemical nitrogenous ferti- 

lizer application was 42.4 million tons in 1974.    The world annual biological 

nitrogen fixation amounts to about 89 million tons,  i.e.  35 million in 

legumes,  9 million in non-legume food crops and 45 million in pastures. 

Probably another 45 million tons of atmospheric nitrogen are fixed annually 

by lightning,  ozone and combustion,  and part of this nutrient is deposited on 

the earth,s farmlands. 

The economics of fertilizer use,  from the farmer's viewpoint,  is reflected 

in his rational  choice  of a fertilizer policy adapted to the ecological  con- 

ditions.    This ìB usually decided upon by considering numerous criteria such 

as farming systems,  crop sequences,  expected yields,  soil characteristice and 

reserves, desired quality of products,  fertilizer/crop-cost /benefit, etc. 

=-v   "The Resources available for agriculture",  Roger Revelle, Scientific 
American,  September 1976. 

k 
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The objective of a fertilizer policy ìB to ensure, under the best 

economic conditions,  the proper nutrition of crops  for attaining their 

anticipated quality and yield while maintaining or improving soil  ferti- 

lity within the farming system practices.    The principles on which a 
25/ 

fertilization policy is based are two: —^ 

(i)    The selection of crops which can be raised and the size of their 

attainable yield are largely determined by the temperature, 

water supply,  topography and the kind of soil;  hence crop sequen- 

ces and nutritional requirements are very dependent upon these 

ecological  parameters, 

(ii)    The nature of the soil,  its physico-chemical properties,  its bio- 

logical activity and its natural or acquired mineral reserves 

which entail different basic and annual manuring according to the 

situation,  the expected yields and the rotations. 

However,  very often the  advice given to farmers on fertilizers has 

frequently been established on the basis of one given,  high-yield crop, not 

adapted to its ecological  and socio-economic context.    Yet this context is 

determinant      for soil  characteristics,  crop selection and location in the 

crop rotation, yields attainable and farmers' effort  and income.    Since 

fertilizers are becoming expensive inputs wastefully applied (crops usually 

absorb about half of the  fertilizer used in intensive  farming systems),  and 

this excess fertilizer may have injurious effects on soil  fertility and crop 

economics, it is desirable that a rational fertilizer policy based on soil 

testing and ecological adaptation be devised for establishing an effective 

system for recommending fertilizers to the farmers. —' 

=5/ "Fertilizer use and Ecological factors", R.Blanchot,  Study Week on the Use 
of Fertilizers, Pontificia Academia Scientiarum, 1973. 

-2/ "Adjusting Fertilizer Rates to Soil Fertility Levels on the Basis of Soil 
Testing",  F.van der Paauw, Study Week on the Use of Fertilizers, Pontificia 
Academis Scientiarium, 1973« 
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II.  GLOBAL ASSESSMENT OF THE FERTILIZER INDUSTRY: 
PAST AND PRESENT WORLD SITUATION 

2.1 TYPOLOGY 

The study adopts FAO's world classification by economic classes and 

regions to ensure  its international  comparability with other previous and 

on-going work in this  field.     However,  taking into  account  the needs of the 

consultation meetings on the  fertilizer industry,   it was deemed useful  to 

reduce the number of regions  from FAO's eleven regions  to the  seven regions 

that have regional  and economic significance  for UNIDO's  consultations  and 

negotiations  process.     Table  2.  below gives the  classification used in the 

study and its correlation with FAO's classification. 

Table  2. 

Classification by economic classes and regions 

- Developed countries 

(a) Developed market economies correspond to FAO's  Glass  I,  Regions 

(a)  to  (d):     Canada,  U.S.A.,  Austria,   Belgium,   Denmark,  Finland, 
France,   Germany  Federal  Republic,  Greece,   Iceland,   Ireland,   Italy, 
Luxembourg,  Malta, Netherlands, Norway,  Portugal,  Spain,  Sweden, 
Switzerland,  United Kingdom,  Channel   Islands,   Isle of Man, 
Yugoslavia,  Australia, New Zealand,   Israel,   Japan,  South Africa. 

(b) Developed centrally planned economies correspond to FAO's Class  III, 

Region  (b):  Albania,  Bulgaria,  Czechoslovakia,  German Democratic 
Republic,  Hungary,  Poland,  Romania, USSR. 

- Developing countries 

(c) Developing market economies 

(i)    Africa corresponds to FAO's Class  II,   Region (a):    Algeria, 
Angola,   Benin,  Botswana,   Burundi,  Cameroon,  Cape Verde, 
Central African Kingdom,     Chad,  Congo,  Equatorial Guinea, 
Ethiopia,   Gabon,  Gambia,   Ghana,  Guinea,  Guinea-Bissau,   Ivory 
Coast,  Kenya,  Lesotho,  Liberia,  Madagascar,  Malawi, Mali, 
Mauritania,  Mauritius,  Morocco,  Mozambique,  Niger, Nigeria, 
Reunión,   Rhodesia,  Rwanda,  Senegal,  Seychelles,  Sierra Leone, 
Somalia,   Spanish Sahara,   Swaziland,  Tanzania, Togo, Tunisia, 
Uganda,  Upper Volta,   Zaire,   Zambia. 

(ii)    Latin America corresponds to FAO's Class  II,  Region (b): 
Argentina,   Barbados,  Bolivia,  Brazil,   Belize,  Chile,  Colombia, 
Costa Rica,  Cuba,  Dominican Republic,  Ecuador,  El  Salvador, 
Grenada,   Guadeloupe,  Guatemala,  Guyana,  Haiti,  Honduras, 
Jamaica,   Martinique,  Mexico, Netherlands Antilles, Nicaragua, 
Panama,  Paraguay, Peru,  St.Kitts-Nevis-Anguilla,  St.Lucia, 
St.Vincent,   Surinam, Trinidad and Tobago,  Uruguay,  Venezuela, 
Virgin Islands (U.S.) 
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(iii)    Near East corresponds to PAO»s Class   II,  Region  (c): 
Afghanistan,  Bahrain,  Cyprus,  Egypt,   Iran,   Iraq,  Jordan, 
Kuwait,   Lebanon,   Libyan Arab Jamahiriya, Oman,  Qatar,   Saudi 
Arabia,   Sudan,   Syrian Arab Republic,   Turkey,  United Arab 
Emirates,  Yemen Arab Republic, The People's Democratic Rep.of Yemen. 

(iv)     Far East  corresponds to FAO's  Class  II,   Regions   (d)  and   (e): 
Bangi ade sh,   Bhut an,   Burman, 
nesia,   Republic of Korea,   Lao People's  Democratic  Republic, 
Malaysia (Sabah,   Sarawak,   West Malaysia),  Nepal,   Pakistan, 
Philippines,   Singapore,  Sri  Lanka, Thailand,   Christman Is. 
(Aust.),   Fiji,  French Polynesia, Gilbert   Islands,   Nauru, 
Papua New Guinea. 

Developing centrally planned economies 

(d)    Developing Asian Centrally planned economies correspond to FAO's 
Class III,   Region (a):   China,  Democratic People's Republic of Korea, 
Mongolia,   Socialist     Republic of Viet Nam. 

2.2     GENERAL  CHARACTERISTICS OF THE FERTILIZER INDUSTRY 

The main characteristic of this industry is to produce standardized che- 

mical   fertilizers but to sell performance  fertilizer compounds to farmers. 

Furthermore,  the principal  fertilizer intermediates  such as ammonia, nitric 

acid and phosphoric acid have important  industrial  uses.    Although production 

can be made by single-^ant specialists or multi-plant operators,  it usually 

has to supply a very extended multi-market distribution network with fertili- 

zer formulations able to realize the yield potential  of the  farmer's  crop in 

his  own land. 

The main characteristics of the fertilizer industry are widespread markets 

made  up of very large numbers of small  consumers,   the technical   complexity of 

its plants and processes,  the large scale of operations  in the production of 

its primary  commodities, the large bulk and relatively low value of its pro- 

ducts,  and its low personnel requirements. 

2.2.1       Markets 

The fertilizer industry differs from other major industries in that it 

does not have a variety of markets for its products;  it depends entirely upon 

agriculture.    This  dependence means that the growth and well-being of the 

industry depend upon the growth and well-being of agriculture,  and that the 

nature of agriculture,  its problems and hazards, has a major influence upon 

the  industry. 

(i)    The growth of world population and the inadequate diet of many 

millions of people would appear to assure the industry of a growing market into 

the  foreseeable future.    One of the salient  facts about the industry is indeed 

its  rapid growth.     Over  ¡he past  25 years  it has grown at nearly 8 per cent  p.a. 

± j 
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and has doubled in size every ten years.    It  is questionable whether 

growth can continue  at this overall rate for much longer becauBe of the 

limited scope  for increased fertilizer application in many developed coun- 

tries,  but  steady though less spectacular growth is possible. 

However,   the need for more   food  (and more  fertilizers)  does not   auto- 

matically result  in its production.    Commercial   factors enter;    the  farmer 

must have  a reasonable prospect  that the use  of fertilizer will  increase 

his  income.    This depends upon two basic factors,   the  increase  in crop 

yield from a ton of fertilizer,   and the ratio of crop prices to fertilizer 

prices.    The  farmer himself has  some control  over the  first  of these  fac- 

tors,  but  his efforts may be  frustrated by the weather.    The  fertilizer 

manufacturer has some control over fertilizer prices but none over crop 

prices. 

(ii) The market is composed of a multitude of small consumers. Their 

numbers may be reduced by the formation of co-operatives or purchasing or- 

ganizations, but will always be large. The sales and distribution organi- 

zations therefore have to make contact with a very large number of small 

consumers, which leads to relatively high selling expenses. This does not 

apply to export markets, where sales are usually made to large importers 

or to government organizations  and contracts cover large quantities. 

(iii)    In most countries fertilizer use is seasonal,  often highly seasonal; 

and since production is continuous, the manufacturer or distributor has to 

provide large  stocks, whose location is affected by the ability of the trans- 

port systems to cope with seasonal traffic. 

(iv) The demand for fertilizers is not in general highly sensitive to 

price changes because the rate of use is in many areas well below the eco- 

nomic optimum. Sensitivity is greater in the developed countries where 

application rates, in some countries, are fairly high. The three-to-four— 

fold increase in export prices in 1974/75 did result in the first drop in 

world consumption (by just over 3 per cent in 1975) f°r over thirty years. 

The decrease occurred mainly in developed countries. 

(v)    A characteristic of the industry is that there  is relatively little 

product competition.    Urea from one manufacturer may have slightly better 

storage and handling properties than from another, but the basic thing about 

urea is that it contains 46 per cent nitrogen.    A particular manufacturer 
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may have the  edge  in a particular area because  of his long connection with 

it.     But  in the main,  the difference between similar products from one manu- 

facturer and  another is very  small.     Competition is basically in price, 

reliability of supply,   and service  to the  farmer. 

Though there  is relatively little product   competition there may be 

severe general  competition in export,  and indeed in domestic markets,   caused 

by a surplus of production capacity.    This  phenomenon is not peculiar to 

fertilizers,  it  is  common to many international   commodities.    In the late 

sixties and early seventies there was a slight  excess of supply over demand and 

export prices,  e.g. urea at S 50-60 a ton, were  in general  below home market 

prices,  but   from 1972 to early 1975  fertilizer was in increasingly short supply 

and export prices soared    to a peak of t  350-400 a ton of urea in I974/75. 

They have since settled down at about I 125 a ton.    The 1973 rise in oil 

prices an    the large increases in phosphate rock prices contributed to the rise 

but by far the greater part of it was due to market  forces. 

(vi)    Because the maintenance  of stable and growing markets is essential   for 

its prosperity the industry has a vested interest in seeing that the  farmer gets 

the maximum benefit from the use of fertilizers  and has traditionally devoted 

much effort to providing advisory  and extension  services whose function is to 

demonstrate the value of fertilizers, to advise  the farmer on their use and to 

ensure that  as far as practicable,   agricultural  practices and inputs are such 

as to secure the best results.    However,  it is not possible  for the industry, 

particularly in developing countries, to provide adequate services of this nature 

for all the country's farmers,  and the development of the industry's market must 

depend to a large extent upon government  efforts in this field. 

2.2.2    Technology 

(i)    Like the chemical  industry, the fertilizer industry is technologically 

complex and sophisticated in its processes and in the equipment it uses.    It 

depends for its progress on research and development.    All  large fertilizer 

companies have heavy research expenditure and their research departments assist 

in solving problems of plant operation,  in improving processes,  in devising new 

processes for existing products, and in discovering and marketing new and better 

products.    The fertilizer industry is also involved in agricultural research, 

especially when new types or formulations of fertilizers are introduced to the 

market. 

The dependence of the industry on research subjects it to continuous change, 

caused partly by the development of new products and processes and partly by 

developments in the engineering and plant  construction industries.    The  changes 
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may be gradual and relatively minor, affecting types of equipment, ins- 

trumentation and control systems, or particular stages in a complex process, 

but their effect is cumulative so that a plant gradually becomes out of date 

and uncompetitive. On the other hand changes may be major and far-reaching, 

rapidly making existing plants uncompetitive. In recent years the effect of 

these changes had been reduced by inflation, which prolongs the life of an 

otherwise uneconomic plant,  because it would cost so much more to replace it. 

(ii)    Because of its technological  complexity the industry requires 

numbers of highly trained and experienced technical  staff,   in its research 

activities,  in the design,  construction and operation of its plants,  and in 

the sales force.    Plant design  is almost exclusively the province of gra- 

duate or equivalent  staff most of whom have spent some years in plant cons- 

truction and operation.    Construction and operation employ many more 

skilled operators,  and a variable number of unskilled people.    In operation 

the number of unskilled people  employed depends upon the extent to -«lach 

the handling of solid raw materials and  final  products is mechanized. 

Thorough training of all grades of employees,  particularly maintenance 

craftsmen and plant operators,   is essential  for satisfactory plant operation 

and final results. 

(iii)    Fertilizer plants,  particularly nitrogen fertilizer plants,  are 

large consumers of energy and of water.    This affects their siting and 

increases their demands upon the infrastructure of the area in which they 

are established.    A reliable power supply is essential  for successful opera- 

tion and many plants are designed to produce their own power requirements. 

(iv)    The products of the industry,  like its raw materials, are 

relatively low-value, high-bulk materials and are handled in very large 

quantities.    A large plant produces half a million or more tons of solid 

fertilizer a year and may use up to a million tons of raw materials.     In 

1975 the industry produced about  200 million tons of fertilizers and used 

roughly 35 billion cubic metres of natural gas,  20 million tons of naphtha, 

fuel oil  and coal,  90 million tons of phosphate rock,  20 million tons of 

sulphur and 40 million tons of potash salts.    About  30 per cent of the 200 

million tons was traded across national boundaries.    Transport costs are an 

important component of the industry's costs and are often decisive in 

selecting a factory location.    An adequate, efficient and reliable transport 

system is of prime importance to the industry. 
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(v)    Because of the nature of the raw materials and intermediate products 

and of the processes used,   fertilizer plants have potential environmental 

hazards.    Many of the processes operate at high temperatures and pressures 

and deal with inflamable materials;   the  materials  processed or produced may be 

harmful to  animal  and plant  life or may adversely affect  the quality of the en- 

vironment.     Damage may occur through gaseous,  liquid or solid effluents which 

are  continually discharged,  through occasional  accidental  leakage or through 

major accidents. 

The prevention of leakage or major accidents  depends initially upon 

satisfactory design of plant  and equipment,  but   it  is primarily the  responsi- 

bility of plant management who must  be  technically qualified and alert  and 

give painstaking attention to regular and reliable maintenance,  and to the 

provision and enforcement  of safe operating and maintenance procedures. 

Stringent environmental  standards are mandatory in most  developed coun- 

tries;    modern fertilizer plants are normally designed to meet  these  standards 

under the most unfavourable operation  conditions.     In normal  operation, 

therefore,  effluent quality is better than that  legally enforced.    These 

standards  are not maintained without  cost;  the  amount  spent on equipment to 

control pollution varies widely according to the type of plant but  on average 

amounts to  10-15 Per cent  of the cost of the plant. 

2.2.3    Capital  requirements 

The fertilizer industry is capital  intensive,  i.e.  the  capital  employed 

per worker is high, with the corollary that the  cost of capital  is  a significant, 

sometimes  a major part of the cost of the product.    A large nitrogen  fertilizer 

plant producing half a million tons of fertilizer a year costs between S 200 

and S 300 million,  depending on its location and the infrastructural  development 

required.    This corresponds to $ 0.3 to $ 0.5 million per man employed. 

(i)     It  is therefore  essential  to use capital efficiently.    This requires 

minimizing capital  costs by careful  decisions on what  is and what  is not 

essential,  the selection of an experienced and reliable  contractor,  the avoidance 

of delays during construction and the maintenance of high "on line" time for the 

plant.    Because of the high capital  charges no  factor has so drastic an effect 

upon production costs as loss of output  caused by involuntary shut-downs of the 

plant.    At  total capital  charges of about 20 per cent, the production costs on 

a large urea plant increase by about  20 per cent when output  is 20 per cent below 
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the design rate,  and by about  50 per cent when output  is 40 per cent down. 

Under these conditions profits disappear very quickly. 

Because production costs are so sensitive to output it  is important to 

maintain a stable and growing demand for fertilizers.    A decrease  in demand 

and a loss of markets which requires a restriction in output has  a serious 

effect upon profitability.    The  industry therefore devotes much effort 

through technical  and agronomic advice and other services to farmers,  to 

maintaining and increasing its markets. 

(ii)    A further consequence of the high capital  requirement  is that 

production costs decrease markedly as plant size increases,  because  capital 

costs per unit of output  are greatly reduced.     The level of output  at which 

this effect becomes small  is today about 1700 tons a day for a urea plant. 

If we assume urea production cost,  including 23 per cent capital  charges, 

to be S 150 a ton for a plant producing I7OO tons per day  (t.p.d.)  from 

natural  gas, the  cost for a 1000 t.p.d.  plant would be over S 170 a ton. 

The difference is large,  and on a competitive market  can make the difference 

between success and failure.    Consequently, very large plants have become 

almost  standard in the nitrogen fertilizer industry,   and sizes have  in- 

creased considerably in other branches of industry. 

Because the units producing primary products are large, the number of 

primary producers in any one country is  amali   and the typical industrial 

structure is one in which production is dominated by a few large  organiza- 

tions.    Depending upon the way in which the industry has developed,  there 

may be a number of much smaller secondary producers,  taking primary products 

from the major firms and combining them to suit the needs and preferences of 

a local  market. 

(iii)    Because the industry is capital  intensive the policy adopted in 

fi xing depreciation rates and the rate of return on investment has a major 

effect upon fertilizer prices.     In the fertilizer industry depreciation 

rates are normally between 8 per cent  and 10 per cent.    In  fixing a rate 

due regard should be paid to the effect of inflation upon replacement  costs. 
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2.2../J     Summary 

To  summarize this discussion, the characteristics considered, and 

the major effects, are set out  below in tabular form. 

Characteristics 

Technological  complexity 

High bulk/low value products 

Capital  intensive 

Market 3 

Only one market 

Large number of small consumers 

Seasonal 

Standardized products 
Close supply/demand balance 

Major Effects 

Rapid technical  change - high 
obsolescence 
High demand for technical 
knowledge and skills 
Environmental hazards 
Large energy and water 
consumption 

- High transport demands 

High capital charges - 
importance of depreciation and 
R.O.I. 
High plant  utilization 
necessary 
Major economies of scale - 
large plant units 

Growth depends on agricultural 
prosperity 
High distribution and selling 
costs 
Large storage capacity needed- 
peak transport demands 
Little product competition 
Occasional  severe price 
fluctuations in export  markets 
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The main structure of the fertilizer industry is shown in the  charts below: 
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2.3     WORLD  PRODUCTION OF FERTILIZERS 

2.1.1     Factors affecting the production of fertilizers 

There   are  a number of factcrs that   affect  the establishment of this 

industry  arising from technical,   economic,  social,  environmental   and poli- 

tical   areas.    The  analysis of the  more   important of them may enable  us to 

gain  a better insight  into the  structure,  evolution  and  localization of the 

fertilizer industry in the worldo 

(a) Existence of a market 

The   existence of an effective and potential  demand  for  fertilizers  is 

the  first   precondition  for setting up this  industry,   although there may be 

a large unfulfilled  fertilizer need to boost   food  production  that  may not 

be realized  due to the  farmers'   lack of purchasing power in developing 

countries.     The rapid development  oí  this  industry  in the  last   30 years  is 

due to  its  unique position as one  of the  most  efficient means  to  increase 

crop yields,   agricultural   productivity  and farmer incomes. 

Its  markets grew  faster through heavier fertilizer application to  food 

crop« enabled by new quality seeds and   improved farm management  practices. 

•Furthermore through modern farming methods that rely heavily on  fertilizers, 

non-food   farm produce is gaining cost   competitiveness  and  improved  charac- 

teristics   by competing artificial   and  synthetic products,   in order to  counter 

the large  market  inroads.    This  is the   case of cotton,  wool,  natural  rubber. 

(b) Availability of raw materials 

This  industry concentrates on producing fertilizers containing the three 

main plant  nutrients:    nitrogen,   phosphorus and potash. 

For establishing the nitrogen  fertilizer industry ammonia or its main 

raw materials nitrogen and hydrogen should be  available.    The  former is 

usually extracted from the air while the latter can be produced from fossil 

fuelé, water or biomass through a variety of processes such as cracking, 

electrolytic dissociation and fermentation. 

The  concentration and development  of this industry in the world totk 

place in the developed countries due to  the availability of favourably 

priced raw materials:    natural gas and naphtha.    With the fourfold oil  price 

increase  in 1973 naphtha became uncompetitive with other sources, while the 

rapidly expanding domestic and industrial uses of natural  gas in the developed 

world is  rapidly pricing out their basic fertilizer industry  from the world 

markets.     Currently the most important   factor is the local  availability of 
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suitably priced natural gas which  favours gas producing countries  since a 

comparison of transport costs  between liquified  natural gas and ammonia gives 

a clear margin to the latter. 

To set up a phosphorus  fertilizer industry two  basic raw materials are 

required: phosphate  rock and sulphur.    Although phosphate rock is  easy to 

handle,  its relatively low content   of nutrient   (30-34  A of Po0  )  renders its 

transport cost   incompetitive  against that of phosphoric acid.    There  are  34 

rock producing countries but the  United States,      USSR  and Morocco  account  for 

over three fourths  of current world rock production,   while Morocco  holds near 

75  Per cent of world rock reserves.     Hence a significant shift  is  developing 

towards production of phosphoric acid by rock-producing countries   and exporting 

the   acid as the  principal  intermedia e  for this   industry.    Thus elementary 

sulphur demand  for fertilizer purposes may tend to  become concentrated in rock 

producing countries. 

The potash fertilizer industry  is usually established in those   countries 

having potash deposits  and creating an integrated mining/chemical   operation. 

There are 18 countries with potash deposits but  three   of them:  USSR,   Canada and  the 

Democratic Republic of Germany        account  for about  two thirds of current 

world production and almost 90 per cent of world  reserves. 

(c) Existence of adequate infrastructure 

The cost of the infrastructure  required for setting up a fertilizer plant 

varies from place to place but it was tentatively estimated at 60 per cent of 

the  battery limits costs for developing countries  although in a grass-roots 

location it may well go up to 100 /> thus doubling the  direct plant   investment 

costs.    This factor will effectively penalize these   producers against those 

established in a well developed site and may require   important  compensations for 

the  plant to gain competitiveness.    These compensations may include  preferential 

raw material prices,  grants,  tax incentives, protected higher fertilizer prices, 

subsidies, etc. 

The infrastructure usually required for production comprises the basic 

physical, transportation, utilities  and materials  handling infrastructures. 

(d) Availability of manpower 

The technological  level of the  fertilizer industry is quite sophisticated 

involving up-to-date technical developments in several   disciplines  such as 

chemistry, metallurgy, electronics,  mechanics.    The  personnel needed to operate 

and maintain the modern fertilizer plants is relatively amali and specialized. 
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Moreover,   considering the large  plant investments  required  and  the need to 

operate at very  high plant  capacity rates to  stay profitable,   it   is advisa- 

ble that plant   operation and maintenance be handled by experienced personnel. 

A generally supported view is  that   in developing countries the  training and 

supply of operating staff are adequate but the   skills likely to  be  scarce 

and critical   are:  engineering tradesman and maintenance staff,   construction 

staff, management  and marketing.     The need to   prepare and maintain 

efficiently trained personnel   is   a decisive  factor and training  involves 

considerable  expenditure. 

(e)    Means   for financing investment needs 

The  fertilizer industry  is  a capital intensive  activity that   requires 

considerable   financial outlays.     Access to means  of financing these large 

investments is   one of the major elements in deciding to establish this 
industry. 

It has been  estimated that   for the period  1975-1980 the  cost  of new 

fertilizer plants may be broken down between   foreign exchange   costs  (about 

60 per cent)   and  domestic expenses   (about 40 per cent).    Currently  a number 

of investment   institutions  require  that the equity to loan  ratio   for ferti- 

lizer plants  should vary between   1:1  to 1:2.     Case  studies  on  10 plants 

recently built   in developing countries show that  the government   or a govern- 

ment institution  has provided  a major part of the domestic  financing and equity 
capital. 

In countries where this  industry is already established,   the   financing 

of new plants was  facilitated  by substantial   retained earnings  resulting from 

favourably priced raw materials.     However,  fertilizer prices  may  be  controlled 

at a level that  does not allow existing enterprises to accumulate  enough 

funds from retained earnings.     Furthermore,  since  construe ion  and plant costs 

have risen sharply during this decade part of the earnings may be diverted to 

supplement depreciation provisions  and cater for inflation.    Therefore 

additional  financing sources may be needed to build new plants. 

(f)    Technology aspects 

The fast growth of the fertilizer industry was made possible through the 

continuous perfecting and improving of its technology thanks to the  large 

sums devoted to   research and development by leading chemical  enterprises. 

These steady innovative efforts account  for the sophistication and relative 

complexity of fertilizer technologies and for the upheavals  that  ripple within 

the industry whenever a new technique is perfected and applied  commercially. 
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The technologies involve not  only improvements in produc    on processes 

and product quality but also agricultural  oriented research on crop responses 

to fertilizers under farm conditions.    The  feedback between the industrial  and 

agricultural  research efforts leads to lowering production costs and improved 

quality characteristics of fertilizers up to fertilizer formulations and its 

farm applications.    The fertilizer technology market  is highly  competitive 

but the problems that occur in developing countries are not  so much related 

to acquiring know-how as to  its more effecti/e utilization.     The choice of 

technology should not be made without   assessing the existing technological 

basis and know-how available  in the  country, to ensure   a more  effective tech- 

nology absorption. 

The partial mastery of the technology is usually  reflected in  five most 

widely experienced technical   constraints  on full  capacity utilization:  deficient 

plant design  and quality of equipment,  plant bottlenecks,   lack of spare parts, 

unreliable power supply,  and unsuitable sources of coaling water. 

Furthermore, when choosing plant  sizes and sites  the mcst  important  factor 

is not to reduce production costs alone but to minimize  production and distri- 

bution costs. 

2.3.2    Development of the  fertilizer industry 

2.3.2.I    Evolution of the  fertilizer industry 

Although methods for conserving soil   fertility were known from time 

immemorial they were restricted to the use of fallow,  organic manuring and some 

mineral  applications such as liming and coprolites.    With the advent of the 

Industrial  Revolution there was an upsurge in population coupled with rural  mi- 

gration to the growing urban industrial  centres.    These  factors increased the 

pressure on agriculture to produce more with less people, thus speeding up the 

Btudy of agriculture and the  increasing use of natural   fertilizers such as 

guano, bone meal  and Chilean nitrate. 

The  announcement in I84O of the later-called doctrine of mineral  plant 

nutrition together with the new manufacturing methods brought  about the chemical 

fertilizer industry.    Superphosphate production began  in 1843,  potash fertilizer 

production started in I86I  and nitrogenous  fertilizers were  first manufactured 

in 1902. 
(i)    The  first  fertilizer industry,  that of phosphate,   initially began 

production using bones as raw material,  later changed to ground coprolites 

which by I885 were replaced by phosphate rock that due to its  abundance truly 

enabled the rapid development of this industry.    Since the beginning of this 
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century the trend in the phosphate  industry has been the removal of alkaline- 

earth metals,  like  calcium from the phosphatic fertilizers,  in  order to 

increase their nutrient  content,  reduce ballast and raise its water solubi- 

lity.    This trend reached its peak with the advent of multinutrients Buch 

as  ammonium phosphate  and potassium phosphate that contain no  alkaline- 

earth metals at all.    Apart  from fertilizers like Thomas slag and direct 

phosphate rock applications,   the production of phosphate   fertilizers requires 

large  amounts of phosphoric acid as its main intermediate  product.    During 

the  i960 s the acid was  a captive  commodity but in the  1970 s the acid 

accounts  for more than half of the total  rock demanded  as raw material  and 

a booming trade  in acid was created. 

(ii)    The  second tb come,  the  potash fertilizer industry,  was first known 

as  a waste product  of the rock-salt  mining development  that began in Germany 

in 1843.    The  initial  disappointment of finding a large  strata of potassium 

ores  above the  rock-salt  that had to be heaped as waste gave way later on 

to  acknowledge  its value as  a source  for the supply of potash  for plant 

nutrition»     In I86I  the first  factory  for producing potassium chloride was 

founded in Stassfurt,  Germany.    Prom there the potash fertilizer industry 

grew to produce other soluble salts such as potassium sulphate.    Nevertheless 

potassium chloride  from sylvinite ores remain by far the largest  potash 

fertilizer production in the world. 

This industry has shown  a remarkable stability on the types of 

potassium salts produced by very few countries for over a hundred years. 

Jt led to forming a cartel of Western European producers that was transformed 

into  a marketing arrangement  after World War II.    The emergence  in the 1950 s 

of three strong producers:  Canada,  USSR and the German  Democratic Republic is 

rapidly changing this picture. 

(iii)      The last to  come, the nitrogenous  fertilizer industry,  began early 

this  century by producing synthesis ammonia using the  flame-arc process 

thanks to Norway's inexpensive hydroelectric power. 

The commercial  application of the Haber-Bosch process for ammonia 

production during the I9IO s opened the way for the explosive growth of this 

industry that,  notwithstanding the more than ^0-year advantage  of the 

phosphorus and potash industries,  could catch up with them by i960 to 

become the leading fertilizer industry. 
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At the beginning nitrogenous  fertilizer production was based on ooal 

as raw material   shifting to petroleum cuts in the late  50 s.     The advent  of 

two major technical  developments,  new welding techniques   for high pressure 

equipment and new high-temperature  resistant materials  for use  in pressurized 

tube reformers,  enabled the use of natural gas as feedstock since the 40 s. 

A further technological  breakthrough, the use  of centrifugal  com- 

pressors for the  synthesis of ammonia,  brought about the   scaling up of large 

single-stream ammonia plants that very substantially reduced production costs 

during the second half of the  60 s.     These  changes dynamized this  industry still 

further for it  grew 1 30,£ between I965 and I976,  far outdistancing the phos- 

phorus and potassium industries. 

The growth of production of the fertilizer industry is shown in 

table 3« below. 

Table  3. 

Growth in world  fertilizer production 

Year N-P-K 
(millions of tons) 

Growth rate a/ 
(percent age/yr) 

1905/06 2.0 

1913/14 

World War I 

4.1 

1919/21 3.7 
1938/39 

World War II 

9.7 

1945/46 7.9 
1950/51 15.6 

1960/61 30.3 

1970/71 71=5 

1976/77 98.4 

9°38 

- I.72 

5.20 

- 2.97 

14.57 

6.96 

8.96 

5.46 

a/   The growth rate is the annual percentage ohange measured against the previous 

Source ;    PAO, Annual Fertilizer Review 

Since I97O the production trend has slowed down markedly in the developed 

countries while developing countries are still bus/ expanding production 

capacities. 
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A number of events interacted in slowing down output  such as  slowing 

rate of consumption mainly of nitrogenous fertilizers,   increased  cost of raw 

materials and equipment,  the  impact  on non-economic regulations,   changing 

economies of scale  leading to  larger plants,  some shifts  in the location of 

manufacturers  and a changing pattern of ownership. 

This  changing pattern of ownership affecting mainly the nitrogenous 

industry was  largely a response  by petroleum corporations who  sought  an 

outlet   for their gas supplies through  fertilizers.     In most   cases these 

companies built  new substantial   capacities thct  contributed to the  surplus 

situation in the  second half of the  60 s.    At  the beginning of the   70 s a 

number of these  corporations  pulled out  from the  fertilizer industry and 

went  back to  the more lucrative  oil   industry. 

The growing number of modern  large-scale  single-stream plants   producing 

mainly ammonia,  urea and phosphoric acid made smaller plants  of an  earlier 

vintage relatively expensive  to  run and led many of them to their early 

retirement.     However,  after the energy crisis of 1973,   the  cost  advantage 

is  shifting to raw materials  producing countries, with the  result  that  a 

number of modern  fertilizer plants  in the developed  countries  less endowed 

with raw materials  are now  facing temporary or permanent  closure. 

The above developments  are  spurring a shift  to high analysis   fertili- 

zers that minimize transportation,  storage,  handling and  application  costs. 

2.3«2.2    Main fertilizer products 

There  are two types of fertilizers:    one  is straight   fertilizers 

containing only one nutrient;  the  other is compound fertilizers containing 

two or more nutrients. 

There are two main methods for producing artificial compound fertilizers: 

the complex fertilizers that are obtained bj chemical processes, and the mixed 

fertilizers that  are produced by mechanical mining operations. 

The main advantage of compounds is the supply of balanced nutrients to 

crops  in one  application instead  of the two or three  applications  that would 

be reouired  if straights were used.    The cost of application  is therefore 

reduced,    t» cause of this advantage the use of compounds is  steadily increasing 
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in the world.     In the US and Western Europe more than half the nutrients 

are  applied as  compounds,  in the developing countries the proportion is 

about one third. 

The proportions  differ for the different nutrients.     In the US and 

Western Europe  about   27.5 per cent  of the nitrogen,   80 per cent  of the 

phosphate  and 70 per cent of the potash are applied as compounds;     in the 

developing countries the proportions  are about 22.5 per cent,  55 per cent 

and 35 Per cent  respectively.    The  low proportion of nitrogen is partly 

due to agronomic reasons justifying separate and additional applications 

of this nutrient  at  specific times  during the growing season. 

(a)    Nitrogen 

The principal  solid nitrogen fertilizers are ammonium sulphate, 

ammonium nitrate  and urea, with nitrogen contents of 21,  34 and 46 per cent 

respectively.    Ammonium sulphate is the easiest of the three to store  and 

handle,   and it  has the  advantage of containing sulphur which is  also  a plant 

nutrient,  but  its  share of the market  is restricted by its low concentra- 

tion.    Ammonium nitrate requires strict  attention to  safety precautions in 

its  manufacture,   handling and storage,   because  it supports  combustion and 

there is therefore  a fire risk associated with its storage,  and it  can, 

under extreme  conditions,  act as an explosive.    Partly for these  reasons it 

is often sold as  a mixture with limestone at lower and therefore less 

hazardous concentrations; one product,   "calcium ammonium nitrate",   containing 

26 per cent N,  is widely used in Western Europe.    Many million tons  of 

ammonium nitrate  are used annually as  a fertilizer,  but it does require more 

care in handling and its sea transport  presents problems.    Urea is   free from 

these hazards;    it  has some tendency to  cake in storage but this  can be 

overcome by suitable treatment and by  control of storage conditions. 

1 
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If all three fertilizers were equally efficient, the factor determining 

the share of the market obtained "by each product  would be the cost  per ton of 

nitrogen applied to the soil.    Since the production costs per ton of nitrogen 

do not  differ very much the more concentrated fertilizers,  which have lower 

bagging,  handling and transport  costs,  would be preferred.    This  is broadly 

true in the warmer climates of most developing countries where urea has become 

the predominant nitrogen fertilizer.    Because of its high bagging and transport 

costs ammonium sulphate  is losing ground,  but,   because of its acid reaction 

in the  soil and the nutrient value of the  sulphur which it  contains it   is still 

preferred in some alkaline soils and for some  crops,  e.g. tea.     Ammonium 

nitrate  is the preferred form in the colder  climates of Western Europe and 

parts of -Worth America because nitrogen losses    from urea can be high under 

these conditions,  and where combine drilling of seed and fertilizer is 

practised urea can adversely affect  seed germination. 

Prom 1972 to  1976 capacity for urea production in the  market «oonomy 

oountrieBTose from 13 to 22 million tons;     ammonium nitrate capacity from 

13 to 15.5 million tons and ammonium sulphate  capacity from 5.5 to a little 
27 

over 6 million tons-r-^ This illustrates the very rapid increase  in urea 
production. 

The principal liquid fertilizer is'ammonia,   containg 82 per cent  N. 

Fertilizer solutions contain tcrea, ammonivm nitrate, ammonia and also 

ammonium phosphate and potash dissolved in"water are also used, mainly 

in North America.    When applied as a fertilizer,  ammonia is handled as a 

liquid under pressure in special  containers.     Its transport,   storage and 

27/ "Developments in Fertilizer Production Technology and Economies".  Travis 
P.  Higne.  Latin American Seminar on Fertilizers,  August 1975« 
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handling call for special techniques and equipment, as well as the stringent 

observance of safety precautions.    It   can be applied efficiently only in 

moist,  non-stony soils.     About  6 million tons of nitrogen,  out of a world 

total of 40 million tons, are used as ammonia.     In the USA it now accounts 

for more than half the  usage of straight  nitrogen fertilizers and nearly 

40 per cent of all nitrogen fertilizers, but  it has made  little headway in 

Western Europe,  where  fertilizer application rates are high and its use  could 

therefore be expected to   increase appreciably.    Its relative failure is 

probably related to a difference in average  farm si¿e and also to the scarcity 

of specialized fertilizer application organizations.    However,  although  it 

requires a technically complex delivery and application system   it  is by far 

the cheapest   form of nitrogen (in the  USA in I974 the cost  per ton of IÍ in 

the  soil  was only 65 per  cent of the  cost of urea and ammonium nitrate). 

It   is of  interest that  ammonia constitutes about one third of fertilizer 

nitrogen  consumption in  Mexico.     It  is probable that  in the  long run the  use 

of ammonia may    increase  significantly in developing countries.     Initially the 

development  will be slow an¿ rest ricied to areas close to  ammonia plants, 

but as transport  facilities improve its use will steadily increase. 

(b)   Phosphate    Nearly all  phosphate  fertilizers are  produced as solids;     the 

_   major forms are  single   superphosphate   (SSP)   with 16-18 per  cent P?0,-,  triple 

superphosphate  (TSP) with   45-50 per cent FpO,-»  and mon-ammoniura phosphate 

(MP) or di-ammonium phosphate  (DAP)  with 10-18 per cent  N and 45-50 per 

cent P2°5*    These account  for 85-90 per cent of all phosphate fertilizers. 

Other forms are basic slag, a by-product of the steel  industry,  which is 

used mainly in Western Europe and which accounts for 2.5 per cent of 

current   sortsumption, ground rock phosphate which accounts for about 

5 per cent  of consumption,   and nitrophosphates  chiefly  in Eastern Kurope. 

Like ammonium sulphate in nitrogen fertilizers, SSP has the 

disadvantage of low nutrient concentration, but also the advantage of 

obtaining sulphur, which TSP and M/DAP do not.    Because of its low 

concentration it cannot be economically transported over   long  distances 

in competition with TSP or M/DAP but  it  can compete over reasonably short 

distance,  say 300 kilometers or so, and it does at present account for 

about 20 per cent of total phosphate fertilizer consumption.    In 1°35 it 

accounted     for about 60 per cent of the total. 
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The agronomic differences between the different  forms of phosphate 

fertilizer are slight and the choice between them is usually made on economic 
grounds. 

(c) Potash    The deposits which the potash fertilizer industry exploits consist o. 

potassium chloride in association with other substances, and it  is in the 

fora of chloride that  the overwhelming proportion of its output   is produced. 

Most of the product  sold contains 95 per cent potassium chloride  (equivalent 

to  60 per  cent K20) but  a significant  quantity is produced at  lower 

concentrations.    About  5 to  10 per cent of production is converted to 

potassium sulphate for use on crops,   e.g. tobacco,  which are adversely affected 

by chlorides.    About  96 to  97 per cent of production is used in  fertilizers 

and 3 to  4 per cent^other industrial uses.     In the countries with market economies 

about 40 per cent  is used as a straight  fertilizer and about  60 per cent  in 
compounds. 

(d) Other, Nutrients    While the fertilizer industry is concerned primarily with 

the supply of nitrogen,   phosphorus and potassium, other plant nutrients may 

assume considerable importance.    Chief among these  is sulphur,  and of lessee 

importance  calcium, magnesium and a wide range of "micro-nutrients",  such as 

zinc,  copper and molybdenum:'    elements required in very small concentrations, 

but whose absence or gradual removal  from the soil may have serious effects 

upon plant  growth.    The  symptoms of micro-nutrient    deficiency are in 

general well known to agronomists and plant  specialists.    Where the 

deficiency of a particular element  is established,   it  is-usually 

practiicable to incorporate it into fertilizers. 

In recent years, much attention has been devoted to sulphur deficiency. 

Its growing importane • is partly due to the gradual replacement of the 

original  forms of nitrogen and phosphate fertilizers, ammonium sulphate 

and single superphosphate, which contain iarge quantities of sulphur, by 

more concentrated fertilizers such as urea and triple superphosphate or 

ammonium phosphates, which do not contain sulpur.     In industrialized 

countries,   significant quantities of sulphur are supplied to the  soil when 

the sulphur diozide produced by burning coal or fuel oil is washed out of 
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the  air;    however,  this source of supply is generally insignificant  in 

developing countries.    As  crop yields and the concomitant sulphur removal 

from the soil  increase,  sulphur deficiency may arise.     In such circumstances, 

sulphur must be returned to the soil in the form of elementary sulphur or 

calcium sulphate  (a by-product of phosphate fertilizer manufacture),   or 

through the application of such fertilizers as ammonium sulphate and single 

sulperphosphate, or of mixtures in which significant quantities of sulphur 

are  presort either in elementary form or in various  compounds. 

2.3.3    Regional development  of the  fertilizer industry 

The evolution of this  industry presented in the preceding chapter led 

to the spreadof new production facilities  in all  regions  at the beginning of 

the  50 s.    The PAO Annual   Fertilizer Review for 1976 lists 86 countries as 

fertilizer producers,  76 producing nitrogen,  68 phosphate and I5 potash 

fertilizers.    The division of these between developed and developing countries 

is  32/53,   32/44,  31/37 and  I2/3 respectively.     In order to present  a compre- 

hensive view of the  characteristics of the various regions,  annexes  A-l  through 

A-10 were prepared.    Annexes A-l to A-3 present world and regional  production 

figures for the three main nutrients for the period I95O/5I to 1976/77 based 

on PAO data —/.    They show in quantitative terms that   fertilizer production 

is concentrated in the developed countries  for all nutrients because  this 

industry originated and developed in those countries.    They possess the tech- 

nology,  skilled personnel,   financial resources and the markets  required for 

its development. 

By contrast, the developing countries that  started from a minimal  fertilizer 

production base have grown much faster than the developed countries in all 

nutrients as shown in Annex A-5.    This  high growth rate was mainly brought 

about  by their rapid population increase.    The crop area is limited and expensive 

to expand thus the need to produce more  food calls for an increased use of fer- 

tilizers.    The developing countries' endowment with all  fertilizer raw materials 

but potash and, to a lesser extent sulphur,  have precluded their achieving in 

potash a production level   comparable to that  attained in nitrogen and phosphate. 

The  fastest growth period was between I960 and I968 when substantial  new 

capacities were built in anticipation to larger increases in demand due to 

impending grain shortages forecasted for the developing countries.    Although 

28/    PAO Annual Fertilizer Review, 1975 and 1976, and PAO 
Bulletin of Agricultural Eoonomios and Statistics, January and March I978 
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the grain deficit did not  occur,  fertilizer demand did expand faster than 

the previous decade because the industry managed to lower production costs 

and prices due to favourable raw material  prices and technological break- 

throughs. 

During this period major oil  companies seeking opportunities to invest 

their large  cash reserves built many fertilizer plants hoping for secure 

profits.    At  the same time the use of petroleum fractions as ammonia feed- 

stock enabled the building of nitrogenous plants near major consuming areas 

making it unnecessary to locate the production plants near the feedstock 

sources.    This newly gained mobility enabled a faster plant build-up in the 

developing countries mainly in the Far East and Near East where nitrogenous 

fertilizer production expanded J.2 and 4.7 times respectively during 

I96O-68.    They were closely followed by the developed centrally planned 

economies that grew 3.6 times during that  period. 

Prom 196O-68 the developed countries expanded production 2.42 times  in 

nitrogen,  1.71 times  in phosphate and I.80 times in potash while their 

internal  consumption expanded 2.32,  1.67 and 1.66 times respectively.    At 

the same time the developing countries expanded production  3.25, 4.04 and 

2.10 times respectively although they only supplied 48,   70 and I5.3 per cent 

respectively of their internal  demand in 1968. 

The plant overbuild by the oil  companies did not reckon with the  long 

time existing disequilibrium between the domestic requirement of the markets 

of developed countries and their production capacity whose surpluses have 

been exported all over the world.    But the developing countries did not 

import  fertilizers in volume parallel to their population growth or the 

expansion in world plant  capacity.    Moreover they became new producers thus 

creating an overcapacity situation in the developed market economies that  led 

to a considerable price attrition which drastically reduced the  fertilizer 

industry profitability in the world.    This shock was buffeted by a rapid 

production cost reduction due to the large economies of scale gained by 

modern large-size single-train plant  capacities. 

In the  following eight years,  from I968 to 1976,  several events gave a 

thorough shake to this industry and created a trend toward important structural 

changes in the regions.    In I968 the production of developed countries in 

relation to that of developing countries was 7.73 times in nitrogen, 8.94 times 

in phosphates and 75 times in potash.    In 1976 the relationship had reduced 

by about half to 3.66, 4.95 and 40.4 times respectively.    The oversupply 
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situation bottomed-out in 1970/71 when prices were less than half their 1964 

level. This led to plant closures and the pulling out of most oil companies 

from the fertilizer industry. 

During 1972-75 several  events rocked the  industry.     The grain shortage 

developed due to droughts in parts of Africa,   Asia and Europe;     the quadrupling 

of prices  for oil   and phosphate rock,   the increased production  costs and 

environmental  regulations,  a first  recorded drop in world  demand all led to 

more  apprehensive buying and stockpiling that  sent  prices  sky-rocketing during 

mid-1974.     By early  1975 prices  fell   rapidly because of weak demand.    These 

fluctuations   created an important   structural   shift  so that  variable costs 

became the dominant  production cost   factor.     Therefore  raw materials producing 

countries would become more competitive  fertilizer producers  if they can 

supply their infrastructural  requirements without  charging their investment 

costs to the new plants.     During this  period the developed countries expanded 

production 1.43 times in nitrogen,   1.36 times  in phosphate  and  1.57 times  in 

potash, with nitrogen showing the more marked slow-down.     Of these, the 

developed market  economies suffered a production drop between  1973 to 1976 

due to market  conditions, while the  developed  centrally  planned economies 

kept  its past growth rate throughout. 

The areas that  have borne the  brunt of the slow-down have been Japan 

and Western Europe due to their high raw materials  import   sensibility. 

Likewise the quantitative relationship between the developed market economies 

and the developed centrally planned economies  is  changing  for nitrogen, 

phosphate  and potash.     In 1968 it was  2.69,   3-72 and 1.91   times respectively. 

In 1976 the relations dropped to  I.58,   2.20 and 1.15 respectively. 

By contrast,  the  developing countries expanded production  by   3.03,  2.47  and 

2.90 times respectively,  for the period, with phosphates  showing the more 

marked slow-down due,  in part, to  an upsurge  in nitrogen plant  investments. 

Annex A-9 shows the  countries whose  production weight  determine the shape  of  the 

world fertilizer production structure: 

-    Por nitrogen,  in 1965,  there was only one developing country,  China, 

within the dominant eleven countries,  with the USA and the USSR accounting 

for 39 per cent  of world production.     In 1975 there were  four developing 

countries within the dominant 17 countries.    The USSR,   China and India had 

the larger production increases at  the expense of the Federal  Republic of 

Germany, Japan and USA.    These shifts reflect th<- dominant  position that  the 

US,  USSR,  China and India have on food grain and nitrogen fertilizer product 

where on both counts they have more than half of total world production. 
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- Por phosphates,  in I965 only China was within the dominant  13 

countries,   with the  US accounting for almost   30 per cent  of world production. 

In  1975 there were   3 developing countries within the dominating 16 countries. 

The  USSR and China had the  largar production increases at the  expense  of 

Australia,   Federal   Republic of Germany,   USA and France,   although the US still 

has  almost   27 per cent of world production. 

- For potash,   in I965  five developed countries held the dominant 

position about evenly distributed.     In 1975»   five  developed countries were 

also dominant,  but  the USSR became the  leader with almost   34 per cent  of world 

production.     The  larger production  increases were  in the  USSR and  Canada at 

the  expense  of the US,   France and the Federal  Republic of Germany. 

2.3.3.I    Regional growth patterns 

The regional  development described above generated a regional  production 

structure  and differing growth patterns  as shown  in Annexes A-4   (a)  to   (c) 

and A-5. 

- The  structure of the developed market economies  shows  a phosphate 

leadership during the  50 s that  from i960 onwards gave way to the lead of 

nitrogen.     At the  same time  potash production was growing faster than phosphates 

but   slower than nitrogen thus practically  reversing the  P-N-K  structure of 

195° "to a N-P-K in  1976 but   along a trend towards  an N-K-P structure.     This 

situation  reflects the difficult  problems   faced by Western Europe and Japan in 

relation to N and P that  is   forcing them to plant   closures in order to achieve 

a better capacity utilization rate. 

- The  structure of the developed  centrally  planned economies shows a 

potash lead  from 1950 to I966 and  from there on nitrogen  leads.    Although from 

I95O to I97O nitrogen and phosphates grew  faster than potash,   the situation was 

reversed during 1970-76, thus showing the USSR efforts to  attain world potash 

production  leadership.    The  K-N-P structure of the  50 s has changed to an 

N-K-P structure in  1976 that tends  to remain,  but   changing the nutrients ratio, 

thus  reflecting the USSR endeavour to achieve world leadership in nitrogen 

fertilizer production. 

- Africa shows only phosphate production until  1967 when nitrogen pro- 

duction joined in,   followed in 1969 by potash.     Its structure  shows a large 

phosphate leadership on a P-K-N structure,  but  since the  flooding of its only 

potash mine  in the  Congo in 1977t  remains with an unbalanced P-N structure. 

The  trend shows a move towards a P-N-K structure. 
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Latin America,  that had the largest production capacity of the 

developing countries regions in 195°»  shows a dynamic growth in phosphate 

and nitrogen but  a stagnant position in potash.     The N-P-K structure   remains 

under nitrogen lead but  phosphate  is catching up  fast, while potash keeps its 

steady output. 

- Near East  shows  an unbalanced structure   lacking potash production,  but 

with nitrogen and phosphates showing the third fastest regional growth from 

I95O to I97O,   and the world's fastest  regional growth from I97O to 1976.    The 

current unbalanced N-P structure  shows a nutrient   ratio of about  2:1,   thus 

reflecting the weight  of Turkey and the producing countries  in nitrogen and 

the substantial  phosphate  rock production of Jordan and Egypt.    The  trend is 

toward a more balanced N-P-K structure due to Jordan's large reserves   in 

phosphate rock and potassium from the Dead Sea. 

- The Par East shows a structurally unbalanced N-P relationship due to 

the lack of potash ores  although it  is known that  Thailand has an unproved 

deposit.    The  structure is heavily nitrogen-oriented showing the predominance 

of India,   Indonesia and Republic of Korea and the   requirements of rice-growing 

economies.     Phosphate  production is concentrated   in  India.    The trend  ìB to 

maintain the  current  N-P 4:1  nutrient ratio due  to  the stabilizing effect played 

by India's production structure. 

- The Asian centrally planned economies show in the main,  the production 

structure of China.     It  ìB  an N-P-K structure with an 8:4:1  nutrient   ratio. 

China's structure shows the heavy reliance on organic fertilizers to  attain 

its  agricultural produce output.    The trend is towards producing more  chemical 

fertilizers but maintaining about the same nutrient ratio. 

2.3.3.2    Regional  share in world fertilizer production 

In Annexes A-6 to A-8 are given the regional   share evolution from 1950/5I 

to 1976/77 by nutrient. 

(a)    Nitrogen.    Concerning the regional share  in nitrogenous production, 

the developing countries went  from 7*2 per cent  of world nitrogen production 

in 1950/31 to 21.49 P«r °«nt in 1976/771  almost  a threefold increase  in share 

but a hefty quantitative increase of 30.75 times  during this 26-year period. 

The developing countries took I5 years between I950/65 to increase their world 

share 1.47 times,  but doubled it in the next 11 years between I965 and 1976, 

with the period I970/76 showing a large quantum jump of 1.6 times, by  far the 

fastest growing period where its production grew  2.23 times in quantitative 

terms. 
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This situation contrasts with that of the developed countries where 

between 1970 and   1976 the developed market  economies was the  only loser 

for its share dropped  1.24 timeB while the developed  centrally planned 

economies  increased their Bhare 1.13 times.     All  developing countries 

increased their  share during 1970'76  lead by the Near East with 2.09, 

Asian centrally  planned economies 1.32,  Far East  1.45,  Africa 1.44 and 

Latin America 1.26 times. 

(b) Phosphate.     Concerning the  regional   share  in phosphate production, 

the developing countries went   from 2.1  per cent   of world phosphate production 

in I950/5I to 16.82 per cent   in 1976/77,   an eightfold share  increase but  an 

increase of 35•3  times  in quantitative terms.     This growth is  remarkable  for 

the developing  countries'  phosphate  production was  about  one third that  of 

nitrogenous in  195° and grew to become a bit  below half of that  of nitro- 

genous  in I976. 

The developing countries  increased their share   3.58 times between 1950 

and I965,  but  only 2.24 times between I965 and  1976, with the  period 1970 '76 

showing a 1.54 time6 share  increase.     These  figures  contrast with those  of 

nitrogen,   for they show that the fastest growth period was at  the beginning 

while nitrogenous  production has accelerated mainly in tne  last  six years, 

overtook phosphate share growth rate,   and continues to accelerate overtaking 

phosphate. 

The developed countries  show a similar situation of phosphate  in 

relation to nitrogen production share. 

During 1970/76 it  is interesting to notice  that the two largest market 

economies regions  in rock reserves  and rock production,  those of the developed 

market  economies  and Africa,   show a drop in share  of 1.19 and  I.07 times 

respectively, while all the other regions  show an increase.    The regions  are 

led,    as in nitrogen,  by the Near East with a 2.63 times share  increase, 

Latin America 2.36, Par East  1,¥    \sian centrally planned economies 1.33, 

and the developed centrally planned economies 1.10 times. 

(c) Potash.    Concerning the regional  share  in potash production,  the 

developing countries went  from 0.4 percent of world potash production in 

I95O/5I to 2.4 per cent in 1976/77»   a six-times share increase but an increase 

of 3O.5 times in quantitative terms. 

Since there  are only three potash producing developing countries with a 

handful of mining-industrial  operations,  the appearance or closing of a larger 

mine  abruptly changes the quantitative production and production share. 
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The most dramatic of these  cases was  in Africa where the  appearance  in 

I969 of its single mine  in  Congo made a quantum jump in production  and 

share,  while its  closing down in 1977 because of flooding    caused a large 

drop.    Nevertheless,   it   is  interesting to note that the two largest  potash 

producing regions,  those  of the developed countries,  are tending towards 

parity that reflects their relative positions  in reserve ores  and production 

facilities. 

2.3•3-3    Regional  production capacity 

In Annex A-10 the regional installed capacity is given in terms of their 

basic fertilizer intermediates, those of ammonia, phosphoric acid and potash, 

for two years,   for 1973/74  and 1977/78. 

(a) Ammonia.    The   installed capacity of the developing countries has 

increased from 22.95 per cent  of world ammonia capacity  in 1973, 74 to 26.96 

per cent  in 1977/78,  thus  reaching a size  comparable to the developed 

centrally planned economies  of 27.74 per cent.     Only two  regions diminished 

their relative world capacity share during 1973 to 1977:  the developed 

market economies  that  dropped  1.12 times and Africa that dropped 1.30 times. 

The  latter region had a larger share drop because  its  installed capacity 

remained stagnant while  that  of the  other regions grew. 

The region with leading capacity share growth is  Latin America with a 

1.4 times share growth  followed by the Far East with 1.29,  Near East   1.19, 

Asian centrally  planned economies 1.07 and developed centrally planned 

economies I.05 times. 

(b) Phosphoric acid.     The developing countries'   installed capacity has 

grown from 13.8 ner cent  in  1973/74 to 17.2 per cent  in 1977,'78, thus 

becoming comparable with the  developed centrally  planned economies'   capacity 

that had 17-43 per cent  of world capacity in 1973/74 and 18.79 per cent  in 

1977/78, with a capacity share growth of I.08 times during 1973-1977 while 

the developing countries'   capacity share grew 1.25 times  in that period. 

Two regions diminished their relative capacity share between 1973/77  although 

they grew in absolute terms.     Latin America dropped 1.15 times and the 

developed market  economies dropped I.07 times.    The regions  leading in 

capacity share growth were the Far East I.76 times, Africa 1.45, Asian 

centrally planned economies  1.32, developed centrally planned economies I.08 

and Near East I.06 times. 
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(c) Potash.     The  developing countries'  installed  capacity has 

decreased from 2.15 per cent of world potash capacity in 1973/74 to 

1.15 Per cent  in  1977/78,   a drop of I.96 times of the  capacity share 

during 1973/77•     This was due to the  closing of the  Congo mine,  the 

capacity  stagnation of Latin America that  dropped I.I5 times of its 

relative capacity share  growth,  and the small  capacity  added by the Asian 

centrally planned economies that produced a drop of O.9 times of capacity 

share between 1973 and 1977-     fy contrast,   the developed centrally planned 

economies grew 1.16 times their capacity share for 1973/77 while the 

developed market  economies dropped I.08 times  for the  period. 

(d) Capacity utilization.    Data on this count  are  not readily available 

and cannot be  calculated with precision because much of the information is 

missing.     It  is not  sufficient to take published data on nitrogen fertilizer 

production  and divide by  figures for installed nitrogen  capacity.    Much of 

the ammonia installed capacity is  for non-fertilizer uses,  and reliable 

information on this is not available.    There are  similar but less extensive 

problems  in deducing utilization data for phosphates. 

It  is generally accepted that plant utilization  in developing countries 

is appreciably lower than in developed countries.     Lower utilization has  a 

drastic effect upon profitability but the most serious  effect  is that  a 

higher capital  expenditure  is needed to get  a given output.    For example, 

in 1975 'the developing countries produced 8.8 million tons of nitrogen. 

If output  could be improved by 5 per cent,   a further 0.44 million would be 

produced;    to secure this output by building more  plants would cost more 

than 5OO million dollars.     A case study on capacity utilization in the Par 

East countries is given in Annex E. 

2.3*4    Raw materials and energy requirements 

The main raw materials of this industry are natural gas, naphtha,  fuel  oil 

and coal  for nitrogenous  fertilizers;  phosphate rock and Bulphur for phosphate 

fertilizers;  and potash for potash fertilizers. 

- Natural gas, naphtha,  fuel oil,  sulphur and potash ores are  chemical 

substances or mixtures of chemical substances with defined specifications 

and which vary moderately from place to place. 

- Phosphate rock and coal are mined products to which specifications 

can be applied only to  a limited degree and which vary significantly from 

place to place.    They contain constituents which can have important effects 
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upon -the processes in which they are used to produce  fertilizers. 

Therefore a change in the source of supply may adversely affect the process 

leading to lower efficiency and/or loss of output.    It  is therefore advi- 

sable to arrange long-term supply  contracts which specify the source of 

supply.    If a change  in supply becomes necessary,  careful  and lengthy trials 

of alternative materials should be made before new supply  contracts are 

signed. 

Raw materials reserves 

In given estimates of fertilizer raw materials reserves,  only rough 

estimates are shown because of two inherent difficulties: 

The  first difficulty arises from lack of information.     Large  areas of 

the globe either have not been surveyed at  all   or have  been surveyed 

inadequately.     Reasonably complete data are  available  only  for deposits being 

worked or for which concrete development plans  exist,   and even then the data 

may cover only the more easily worked and accessible parts of the deposit. 

The reason for this lack of data is that  full  exploration and evaluation of 

a deposit  is expensive  and is  undertaken only when commercial  exploitation 

is probable.     It is  customary in reserve estimation that  in spite of high 

production rates reserves remain constant  or may  increase over long periods 

of time because new deposits  are being discovered as  fast  as existing ones 

are being used up. 
The  second difficulty is  that there is no  agreed definition of reserves. 

Some estimators include the total  quantity existing in the deposit whereas 

others include only that  amount which can be extracted with present mining 

techniques.    Others,   again,   include only the  amount which can be economically 

extracted at one particular price range,  for tl\iB depends upon the cost of 

mining and beneficiation in relation to the mineral market  prices.    Therefore 

the proportion of a deposit  included in reserves varies from one deposit to 

another and would also be affected by changes in mineral  market prices or in 

mining and extraction costs. 

Considering the above,   it  is not surprising that estimates of reserves 

show very large differences while estimators often disagree on a given set 

of reserve figures.    Furthermore,  in comparing various reserves estimates the 

difficulties are compounded because the definition of reserves on which the 

compilation is based is often not always clearly stated.    Of the various 

fertilizer raw materials the reserve estimates of phosphate rock,  sulphur 

and coal have the greater margin of uncertainty. 
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2.3.4.1    Nitrogen fertilizers 

Practically all  nitrogen fertilizers are made from ammonia.     Some 

ammonium sulphate is obtained as a by-product of caprolactam manufacture 

and some ammonia as a by-product of coke production,  but the overwhelming 

proportion of nitrogen  fertilizers  is produced from synthetic ammonia. 

The manufacture of solid fertilizers therefore takes place  in two  stages, 

the manufacture  of ammonia,   and its  conversion  into  a solid  fertilizer. 

The first stage  is common to  all  solid nitrogen  fertilizers, the  second 

differs    according to the particular product.    Ammonium sulphate  is made 

by combining ammonia with sulphuric acid, which is usually made on site 

from sulphur.    Ammonium nitrate  is made by combining ammonia with nitric 

acid which is itself made from ammonia.    Urea is made by combining ammonia 

with carbon dioxide which is  a by-product of ammonia manufacture.    The 

manufacture of ammonium nitrate and urea therefore requires no raw materials 

other than those needed for ammonia manufacture. 

The two stages of manufacture can be separated and carried out on 

different sites.    This possibility has led to the use of ammonia as a 

fertilizer intermediate, whereby it is made in an economically favourable 

location and shipped elsewhere for the manufacture of solid fertilizers. 

The major change  in nitrogen fertilizer production processes  over the 

past twenty years has been the development of processes which have made 

available a much wider range of raw materials.    Twenty years ago,  nitrogen 

fertilizer plants were tied to locations close to their raw material?: 

natural gas and coal   (as coke).    The development of the naphtha reforming 

process, aided by the  fuel oil-oxygen gasification process, brought  a new 

flexibility into the  location of plants,   since  it was now possible to bring 

the raw materials to  the markets and build the plants there.    Unfortunately 

for those countries which are  short of natural  gas,  the increases  in oil 

prices and changes in the demand pattern for various refinery products have 

raised naphtha prices to a level at which it  is no  longer,  under normal 

circumstances,  a competitive feedstock.    Recently,  however,  plants using 

coal directly as a raw material  for ammonia manufacture have been established, 

thus greatly increasing the possibility of using an  indigenous raw material, 

since coal deposits are widely dispersed.    The technology of coal  gasification 

is complex and not, as yet,  extensively used.     Important  process developments 

are likely to  emerge from the research and development work now going on and 

from the  large   scale  plants now being built. 
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The main raw materials used to make ammonia are therefore natural gas 

(or refinery gas),  naphtha,  fuel  oil  or coal.    They are used as  feedstocks, 

by means  of which the necessary hydrogen and nitrogen  are produced,  and also 

as sources of fuel   for the process.     If the same material  is used for both 

purposes the manufacture of one ton of ammonia requires about 800 m    of 

natural gas,  one ton of naphtha or  fuel oil  and two and a half tons of coal. 

Approximately 65-7O per cent  of ammonia is made  from natural gas,   15-20 per 

cent   from naphtha,   5-IO per cent   from fuel  oil   and 5 per cent   from coal. 

The physical  and chemical  complexity of these raw materials increases  from 

natural gas,  to naphtha,  to fuel  oil   and to coal,  and the technical   complexity 

and  cost of the processes  increases  correspondingly.     A 1000-ton per day 

ammonia plant using coal   costs nearly twice as much as  a 10000-ton per day 

plant  using natural  gas. 

About  3 per cent  of current world production of natural  gas is used 

in fertilizer production,   about  O.5 per cent of petroleum products and 

O.5  per cent of coal  production.    These materials are  used principally   as 

sources of energy,  motor fuel  or petrochemicals.    Their relative  prices 

are therefore determined by their competitive value  for these purposes 

and not  by their relative value as   feedstocks  for ammonia.    At  preseni 

price  levels natural gas is  the  cheapest  feedstock,  hence  its  predominance 

in ammonia manufacture.     Table 4 summarizes the  regional  distribution of 

reserves and production while Table   5 shows the  countries accounting for 

80 per cent of world reserves.    All  estimates of reserves are only approximate 

because many deposits have yet to be discovered and not   all known deposits 

have been adequately surveyed. 

Reserves of raw materials  are widespread but  are  by no means uniformly 

distributed.    Developing countries have 44 per cent of world reserves of 

natural gas,  28 per cent of which is  in the Near East  region.    They have 

79 per cent of world petroleum reserves,  58 per cent  of which is  in the 

Near East region.    They have I4 per cent of world coal  reserves.    Among 

developing countries,  apart  from China,  coal reserves  are few,   and the Par 

East  region is relatively ill-supplied with all  feedstocks.    The developing 

countries1  production covers 10 per cent of natural gas,  60 per cent  of 

crude  petroleum and 28 per cent  of coal.     In general,   and particularly for 

natural gas,  they  are depleting their reserves more slowly than the developed 

countries. 
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Unless there are major discoveries it  seems probable that oil may 

be in short supply by the late I98O s  and gas some years  after this.     In 

this  situation  actual   shortages, combined with steadily  increasing prices, 

would  cause a gradually  increasing shift to  coal   as a raw material   for 

ammonia production.    This shift will  be slow in getting under way,  but 

once  adequate design and operating experience of the next  generation of 

processes has been obtained,   there will be  a marked increase in the use of 

coal   for nitrogen fertilizer manufacture. 

2.3.4.2    Phosphate  fertilizers 

Most  manufacturing processes  start  by treating phosphate  rock with 

sulphuric acid,   which   is normally made on  site  from elementary  sulphur, 

though  other  sulphur-containing raw materials may be  used.     This  process 

converts  part  of the   calcium  phosphate  in the rock   into   calcium   sulphate 

(in the   form of  gypsum)   and  part of   it   into  more  soluble  phosphates. 

With  SSP,   the  gypsum remains   in the   solid  product,   giving a relatively 

low phosphate  concentration.      In the  manufacture of TCP or  [."/')AP the 

process   is  -¡eparated  into  two   stages,   m  the   first  of which  phosphoric 

acid  is   produced and the  calcium sulphate  removed.      In the  second   stage 

the acid  is reacted with more  rock  to   make TSP or with ammonia to  make 

M/DAP.      US with  nitrogen   fertilizers,   the two   stages are   separable; 

phospta-ic acid  can  be  made at   an economically favourable   site and   shipped 

elsewhere   l'or the manufacture  of solid  fertilizers, 

There are processes which treat  phosphate rock with nitric acid  (made 

from ammonia)  instead of sulphuric acid and product nitrophosphate  ferti- 

lizers.     They are technically complex but have the advantage of not requiring 

sulphur. 

(a)    Phosphate rock 

Phosphate rock is,  excepting coal, the more variable of the  raw materials 

used by the fertilizer industry.    The quality of the rock  is defined in terms 

of its Pp°r content,  the concentration normally lying between 28 and 34 per 

cent.    All rocks  contain a range of impurities which cause problems in the 

process and affect its efficienty.    The quantities of these impurities,  iron, 

aluminium^ magnesium,  silica,   fluorides,  chlorides,  carbonates  and organic 

matter contained in the rock are important.    The production of phosphoric 

acid and hence TSP and M/DAP,   is more sensitive to these  impurities than the 

production of SSP.    Iron,  aluminium and magnesium can cause troublesome sludge 
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formation in phosphoric acid and lower the P_0_ yield;  fluorides lead to 

severe liquid and gaseous effluent  problems;  chlorides to serious corrosion, 

and carbonates to excessive  sulphuric acid  consumption and in conjunction 

with organic matter,   to  foaming problems.  The disposal  of by-product  gypsum 

from phosphoric acid plants may also cause  environmental   problems.  A 

phosphoric  acid plant  producing 600 tons  of PO    a day will have to  dispose 

of about  3000 tons of gypsum a day. 

In addition to the  rock's  chemical   compositon,   its  physical  parameters: 

hardness,   porosity,   particle  size  and others,  have  a significant effect upon 

its suitability for phosphoric acid manufacture  and upon  the efficiency of 

the extraction of P?0   .    Therefore,  while  a complete chemical  and physical 

analysis of a sample  rock is  a useful guide to its suitability  for fertilizer 

manufacture  and corresponding plant  design,   it  is  only a guide.     When  in a new 

plant  it  is   proposed to use a rock which  is extensively used in  fertilizer 

manufacture,   the experience of other users  is  invaluable;   but  if there  is 

little previous experience with the  rock  concerned,  extensive  trials   should 

be made before the plant design is  decided.     Therefore  it   is often desirable 

when constructing a plant to build  in sufficient flexibility to  accept  phos- 

phate  rock from a variety of sources in order to take advantage  of competitive 

situations  or to provide  for the possibility that  the  contracted supply may be 

cut off. 

As phosphate  fertilizer production increases,  the best quality rock 

deposits are gradually depleted and producers turn to lower grade deposits 

leading to  a reduction in the  average P?0    content of the marketed product 

while  increasing the impurities it  contains.    Plants can be designed to cope 

with the problems  posed by lower rock grades but  capital   and operating costs 

and problems  are  increased.     It  seems probable that as time passes  fertilizer 

producers may find it necessary to exercise greater care  and sophistication in 

their rock selection.     Likewise rock producers may become more specialized 

producing premium grades for existing plants that  cannot  satisfactorily handle 

rock with impurities  above a certain level,  and a range  of "normal" grades  for 

plants designed to handle rocks with higher content of impurities. 

Furthermore,  as the  fertilizer industry uses about 85 per cent of total rock 

production,  there  is  a marked trend  for major rock producers to move  into the 

fertilizer industry,   converting part of their production  into  fertilizers. 

Á 
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Table  6 summarizes the regional distribution of phosphate  rock 

reserves and production while Table  7 below shows the  countries  accounting 

for 90 per cent of world rock reserves. 

Table  7»    Countries accounting for 90$ or more of phosphate rock reserves 

Reserves Total  ident] .fied resources 

Country                            c
( í of world total Country 2° of world total 

Morocco 65 Morocco 71 
USA 17 USA 6 

South Africa 11 USSR 

South Africa 

Australia 

Jordan 

5 

5 

4 

3 

Source : ISMA (international Phosphate  Industry Association) 

Reserves of phosphate rock are widespread,  some  34 countries are 

producers,  but are not evenly distributed.    Western Europe and the Far East 

are short of indigenous resources while  3 countries:  the  US, the USSR and 

Morocco account  for nearly 80 per cent of world production, while Morocco 

accounts for 71 per cent of total  identified resources.    The developing 

countries have 71  per cent  of the reserves,  80 per cent of total  identified 

reserves, and produced 29 per cent  of world rock production in 1977.    The 

estimate of reserves varies widely and the estimate used is at  the lower end 

of the range,  it makes no allowance  for undiscovered deposits.    About one third 

of the reserves can be economically mined at  current  rock prices.    The 

estimated life of reserves at current production levels should last for 

about  600 years. 

(b)    Sulphur 

Sulphur in various  forms is widely distributed,  it  constitutes about 

0.1 per cent of the earth's crust, but the forms in which it occurs differ 

greatly in their value as sources.     It is  found as elementary sulphur,   as 

metal  sulphides in coal  and mineral  ores,  as sulphates,  as hydrogen sulphide 

in natural gas,  and as complex organic sulphur compounds in crude oil.    All 

these  are used as sulphur sources but the most  important  are elementary 

sulphur, hydrogen sulphide and iron pyrites.    The uses of sulphur are varied 

but about 8O-85 Per cent  is used in producing sulphuric acid.    About half of 
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this acid is U8ed in fertilizer production,  so that  fertilizers consume 

about 40 per cent of total  sulphur production.    But sulphur is also a major 

plant nutrient  in its  own right.    An unusual but  important   feature of the 

sulphur industry is  its relation to pollution control.    Probably the most 

common industrial pollutant is sulphur dioxide which is  produced when 

fossil  fuels are burned and when sulphide ores are roasted for metal 

production.    This gas  is usually converted to sulphuric acid.    However, 

the more  important  contribution to sulphur production from these sources 

comes from removing hydrogen sulphide  from natural gas and  its conversion to 

elementary sulphur.     In  1974 this recovered sulphur amounted to 14 million 

tons,  about half the world production of elementary sulphur and about 

30 per cent of the production of all   forms of sulpnur. 

The  production of large quantities of sulphur as a by-product of other 

industrial  operatiuns,   and therefore  at  a rate which does not respond to 

sulphur demand,  requires sulphur production from elementary deposits and from 

pyrites to bear the load of all demand fluctuations. 

It  is difficult to give a significant estimate of total world resources 

of sulphur because of the wide variety of forms in which it occurs and 

because of large differences in the extent and efficiency of extraction from 

various sources.    Total  world reserves of sulphur are probably about  5OO to 

750 billion tons  as compared with current world consumption of about 

50 million tons of which 20 million were used by the fertilizer industry. 

However,  this figure  ie not so relevant because 99 per cent of it  is in coal, 

oil  shales and gypsum which do not make a significant  contribution to 

present production.    An estimate of world sulphur reserves of the types of 

sulphur currently exploited is given in Table 8. 

Table 8.      World sulphur reserves 
(millions of tons) 

Source Identified        Probable Total 

Elementary: Evaporites 

Volcani c 

Natural gas 

Petroleum 

Pyrites 

Metallic Bulphides 

Total 

580 100 680 
130 100 230 

155 885 1040 

265 1330 1595 
640 n.a. >640 

260 >140 ^400 

2030 2555 4585 

Source:    W.D.Bixbj,  "The role of phosphorus in industry". Muscle Shoals, 
Ala., Oct. 1975   
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Table 9« gives sulphur production in 1976, by countries. 

Table 9»      Total sulphur production in 1976, by main countries 
(millions of tons) 

Developed countries 

USA 

USSR 

Canada 

Poland 

Japan 

Prance 

Others 

Total developed countries 

Developing countries 

Mexic 

Iraq 

Iran 

Others 

Total developing countries 

Total world 

production i of total 

11.0 21.0 

10.2 19.5 

7.3 I4.O 

5.1 10.0 

2.6 5.O 

2.0 3.8 

_L4 I4.2 

45-6 87.5 

2.2 4.2 

0.7 1.3 

0.4 0.8 

3.3 6.2 

6.6 12.5 

52.2 100 

Source ;    British Sulphur Corporation, Statistical Supplement No.  15,  1977 

The comparatively low production in developing countries reflects the 

parcity of elementary sulphur deposits in these countries, with the exceptions 

of Mexico and Iraq and also the lack of demand.    As the natural gas reserves 

of developing countries are exploited their production of sulphur will 

undoubtedly increase. 

At the current rate of production the reserves would last for no more 

than 90 years.    It is clear that during the latter part of the century, 

unless major new resources    are discovered, we can expect a gradual exploita- 

tion    f reserves of other forms of sulphur, with a consequent increase in 

costs for the consuming industries. 
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However,  there are particular circumstances of the   fertiliser 

industry which   insulate  it   against  the  possibly serious  effects of a 

long-term world-wide  shortage of  sulphur.     The   industry  is not  a net 

consumer of  sulphur,   it  merely transforms  sulphur  into   calcium sulphato. 

Except   in the  manufacture  of  single  superphosphate,   which  will   be a very 

small  proportion of total  output  by the  year  ;->000,  the   sulphur consumed .= 

by the  phosphate  fertilizer   industry  is  discarded at   phosphoric acid 

plants as  calcium sulphate   in the  form oí' gypsum.     This  by-product  gypsum 

is not  under  present  conditions an  economic  source of  sulphur.     However, 

processes  for  sulphuric acid manufacture which use  naturally occunng 

calcium sulphate  (as gypsum or anhydrite)  as a raw material,  and which 

produce  cement   clinker as a by-product,   have been operated for many 

years and are  well  established.     Most  of the  plants  have  been shut 

down and no  new ones are being built  because their high  capital and 

operating costs make them uneconomic  in  comparison with  sulphur-burning 

sulphuric acid plants.    These plants require  about  six times the investment 

needed for a plant using elementary sulphur,     %-product gypsum is more 

difficult to uße because  it   contains P~0_,  but the difficulties can be ¿ 5 
overcome.     In the unlikely event of a long-term world-wide shortage of sulphur, 

the fertilizer industry could resort to  its gypsum dumps,  though at consider- 

able additional   cost. 

2.3.4.3    Potash fertilizers 

The potash fertilizer  industry is tied to   its raw material deposits, 

as the other two  branches  in general,  are not,  and its operations,  by and 

large, have more in common with those of the mineral  extracting industries 

than those of the chemical   industy.    The  industry extracts potassium 

chloride from natural deposits and purifies it to a level acceptable to the 

market, normally about  95 per cent, but  with a significant quantity at 

70 per cent  purity or less. 
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Most  commercial ores  are  either of the  sylvinite type   or the 

carnallite  type.     Sylvinite minerals consist mainly of potassium chloride 

(sylvine)  and sodium chloride.     Carnallite  minerals contain   as the main 

component  the mineral   carnallite   (KCl .MgClp.6H?0) intermixed with sodium 

chloride,   sylvine and or alkaline  earth sulfates.    On a world-wide basis 

sylvinite minerals are  processed more widely,   and products   processed from 

carnallite now account  for only a small  portion of world  potash production. 

Sylvinite  minerals  are easy to process.     In most  cases,   if the components 

are not too heavily aggregated,   a flotation process can be   applied for obtain- 

ing the potassium chloride;     this gives  a product with  a 60 per cent K_0 

content.    Another process,  the so-called dissolving-crystallizing process 

which is used for heavily aggregated minerals or for minerals with a high 

clay content yields 60-62 per cent of KpO.    This process needs only a simple 

technology based on the different  solubility temperatures  between potassium 

chloride and sodium chloride.     Solid residual  minerals are  obtained which can 

be  piled up and used  for filling empty mines.    No unnecessary solutions are 

left over.     Due to the high yield of K„0 and the lower energy requirements as 

compared to the processing of carnallite,  the production  costs for potassium 

chloride made of sylvinite are lower than the production  costs for potassium 

chloride made of other potassium minerals. 

When processing carnallite minerals  the magnesium chloride which is 

contained in the carnallite has to be diminished first.     This is being done 

by dissolving the minerals by means of water or suitable  salt  solutions,    ^us 

the magnesium chloride  is  separated;  the potassium chloride  contained in the 

carnallite  crystallizes at the same time;  but since the  solution contains, 

besides magnesium chloride also potassium chloride, the content of potash in 

the decomposition only amounts to 8O-85 per cent.    The disposal of the 

magnesium chloride solution creates considerable environmental problems.    The 

solution can only be partly discharged into rivers and lakes,  eventually also 

into the sea.    The evaporation of the solution ìB highly energy consuming. 

The crystals have to be processed further due to their low K?0 content.    This 

is being done by a dissolving-crystallizing prjcens,  similar to the process 

used for sylvinite processing,  but in the case of carnallite the magnaBium 

chloride is the hindering factor. 
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Table 10.    Regional  reserves of potash 

Region (mi 
c 

Reserves a/ 
liions of MT 
)f K20) 

Parcentage 
of total 

Life  (years) 
at 1976 77 
production b 

Developed countries 

20,89? 42 Market economies I58O 

Centrally planned economies 28,008 56 2440 

Total  developed countries 48,900 98 I98O 

Developing countries 

90 Africa MO 

Latin America 5 - 250 

Near East 250 1 indefinite 

Par East (3) (?) (3) 
Asian centrally planned ec. 750 1 2340 

Total developing countries 1,09s ? I800 

Total  world 49,995 100 1980 

Source:    Kali  unri '.>lz AG  (figures for 1976 ) 

a/    Production figures are given in Annex A-3 

b/    Thailand is known to have  large deposits which have not been 
fully investigated 

Workable  potash deposits  are much more limited in their distribution 

than the sources of other fertilizer raw materials.    Estimates of regional 

reserves of potash are given  in Table 10.    This estimate  covers deposits with 

varying characteristics and  takes a rather broad view of the technical possibi- 

lities of exploitation and extraction.    Table 11  shows the countries accounting 

for 90 per cent of potash reserves. 

Table 11.    Countries accounting for 90 per cent or more of potash reserves 

Country % of total reserves 

USSR 48 

Canada 36 

Germany,Democratic Rep. 8 

Germany,  Federal Rep. 4 

Source :    Kali  and Salz AG 
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Only a few developing countries out of 18 potash producing countries 

have potash depositi!.    Deposits are being worked in China,  Chile and until 

recently in the Congo.    Plans  for exploitation exist in Jordan and Brazil. 

Other deposits are known to exist  in Thailand and Peru but  they have not 

been fully determined yet.     The reserves are  located almost  entirely in the 

d  veloped countries and it will therefore be necessary for developing 

countries to import most  of their potash needs.     Only 4 developed countries 

account   for 96 per cent  of world potash reserves  and 75 per cent of produc- 

tion,   and their reserves have  an estimated 2000 years of life at 1976/77 

production levels. 

2.3-4«4    Energy recruirements 

The energy requirements  for fuel  and electricity vary widely according 

to the different processes,   but its major users are the nitrogenous 

fertilizers. 

(a)    Nitrogen 

It  is often remarked that  an ammonia plant  is really  a power station 
29/ 

making ammonia as a by-product-^ .    This is particularly true of steam 

reforming processes that use  predominantly natural gas as  source  for feedstock 

and fuel,  for they provide an integration between gas production and steam 

generation through a highly efficient heat recovery system into the process 

and a considerable reduction in the compression power requirements.    Steam 

reforming processes based on natural gas and naphtha account today for over 

80 per cent of world ammonia capacity. 

The other main alternative processes,  those of partial  oxidation,  use 

cheaper feedstocks such as heavy fuel oil  and coal.    These  processes consume 

at  least  20 per cent more energy than steam reforming, due to the need for 

oxygen and for its lower thermal efficiency.    Heat  production in ammonia 

plants is due to the formation of carbon dioxide by an exothermic reaction. 

In partial oxidation heat recovery proceeds in the  CO to  C0? shift conversion 

at  lower temperature levels,  whereas in steam reforming,   carbon dioxide is 

mainly produced in the  flue gas, thus allowing high temperature heat recovery. 

Approximately 60 per cent of the raw material  is feedstock and the balance 

is for fuel  and electricity.     Process improvements over the past  20 years have 

minimized electric power requirements.  In a modern gas fed ammonia plant 

29/    "Conservation of Energy in the Chemical  Industry: Ammonia", ECE, 
CHEM/AC.6/R.2/Add.2,  6 June 1978 
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electric requirements are about 20 kWh per ton of ammonia,  or about 

O.5 per cent of total  energy requirements.    Table 12 gives the total energy 

requirements for aranonia production according to various  feedstocks. 

Table 12.    Total  energy consumption for a 1000 MT/D ammonia plant 

Process 
Total energy per ton 

(Gcal) 

Water electrolysis 37.0 

Coal gasification (25 atm) I4.I 

Partial  oxidation of heavy 
fuel  oil 11.3 

Naphtha steam reforming IO.9 

Gas steam reforming 9-45 

Source:    ECE,  CHEM/AC.6/R.2 i/Add.2 , p.14, 6 June 1978 

The energy consumption of solid nitrogen fertilizers such as urea and 

ammonium nitrate  is very small in comparison to ammonia.    For instance, urea 

requires I85 kWh and 0.77 GcaJ- of steam per ton of granulated urea. 

(b) Phosphates 

Its energy requirement s are small  in comparison to ammonia since the 

sulphuric acid production generates  about  O.46 Gcal of steam per ton of acid 

after catering for all  its needs.    Therefore the energy required by a 

phosphoric acid plant  is minimal because the sulphuric acid supplies practi- 

cally all its steam needs and it uses about I50 kWh per ton of acid.    The 

energy consumption of solid phosphate  fertilizers such as TSP and «/DAP is 

minimal.    When they  are within the phosphate fertilizer complex they practi- 

cally require only electric power.    For example TSP needs 38 kWh per ton of 

product. 

(c) Potash 

ItB energy requirements are moderate for both processes.    The crystallisa- 

tion process consumes about 1.94 Gcal of steam and 77 kWh per ton of potash. 

The flotation process requires about 0.11 Ocal of steam and 95 kWh per ton of 

potash muriate. 

(d) Water 

The production of fertilizers, particularly nitrogen fertilizers, uses 

large quantities of water.    In ammouia production, water is a raw material 

in the strict sense of the word for it is the source of more than half the 
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hydrogen needed to make ammonia.    This water is  supplied to the process 

as steam and varies  from 1.5 to 3 m    per ton of ammonia depending on the 

proness used.    However,  most of the water needed in fertilizer manufacture 

is for cooling purposes, which is an integral part  of efficient heat 

recovery systems. 

2.3-5    Capital  and production costs 

The capital   cost,  and hence the production  cost,  of a fertilizer 

plant  depend upon the product,  the process used,   the size of the  plant, 

the year(s)   in which it  was built,  and the place  where  it was built. 

The  first three  items are obvious and call  for no   comments, but   the 

importance of the  last two  is not always realized.     It   is no  longer 

possible as  it  wasy    say,   ten years ago  to  compare  plant  costs  solely 

on the basis of the  first three  items.     Inflation,   which has doubled  plant 

costs in the  last   five years,  and the erection of  plants in remote and 

onerous   locations   with  little  supporting infrastructure,  have made the 

attempt to produce generalized cost  estimates a hazardous business and one 

in which it   is essential to  specify in detail  the   conditions and assumptions 

surrounding the estimate. 

This section presents and discusses estimates of the capital and 

production costs of nitrogen, phosphate and potash fertilizara.    The emphasis 

is on plants in developing countries but  for nitrogen and phosphate, 

one developed    country plant  is included for comparison.    Potash costs are 
for piants in developed countries. 

There are  some general  conditions applying to  all the estimates. 

They assume a "green field",   i.e.  an undeveloped   site and in developing 

countries it  ia also assumed that the plants are  uuilt  in an area where 

some supporting infrastructure is available.     Additions are made to a 

basic fixed capital  estimate to allow for inflation and for interest 

charges occurring during the construction of the  plant.    For developing 

countries I5 per cent  is allowed for inflation and 12.5 per cent  for 

interest charges.    These are average figures based upon a survey of 

estimates for about  a dozen major projects undertaken in the past three 

years.    The  I5 per cent  inflation allowance corresponds to 9 per cent  p.a. 

inflation rate over the three to three and half years of construction. 

Lower rates are used for developed countries because construction times 

are shorter' and the financial gearing is lower. 
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Production costs are shown for profit  rates of 10 per cent and I5 per 

cent of total   fixed capital.    The 10 per cent rate is often assumed in 

estimates for plants in developing countries but whilst this rate covers 

loan interest  and dividends it may provide  an inadequate  cash flow for 

loan repayment.    Por a commercially viable plant  in a developed country, 

15 per cent would normally be the lowest  acceptable rate. 

The production cost tables are set out  so that adjustments can easily 

be made for different raw material prices,  depreciation and profit rates 

and plant outputs. 

2.3.5«1    Nitrogen fertilizers 

Estimates are presented in Table I3 of the capital  costs of ammonia- 

urea plants for four different feedstocks,  natural gas,  naphtha,  fuel oil 

and coal,  and in Table I4 production cost  estimates are given for the same 

plants.    Figure 1 shows the effect of feedstock prices on urea costs. 

It has been assumed that the solid fertilizer produced will be urea 

because this  is by far the most popular in developing countries.    As far as 

costs are concerned it makes little difference whether the  final product 

costs per ton of nitrogen are practically the same.    The  ammonia and urea 

plants are matched in size,  i.e.  it is assumed that all  the  ammonia is con- 

vertad to urea.    With natural gas short of higher hydrocarbons this may not 

be possible without an additional supply of carbon dioxide or the use of 

some higher hydrocarbons,  e.g. naphtha,  as supplementary feedstock. 

The feedstock prices used in Table 14 are those which could be obtained 

in developing countries with a surplus of natural gas, with no indigenous 

crude oil,  but with indigenous coal resources.    On a thermal  basis the values 

of the feedstocks are : 

Natural gas        Naphtha        Fuel  Oil Coal 

•/Meal I.98 13.3 8.33 2.27 

It  is obvious  that the natural gas price  is valid only as  long as there is 

a surplus of natural gas.    The price of $ O.5/10OO s.c.f.  is a reasonable 

one under the  assumed conditions but these cannot last indefinitely.    In the 

long run the natural gas price must approach the fuel oil  equivalent,  i.e. 

its long term price is $ 2.0/2.5 per 1000 s.c.f.    Even at  this price natural 

gas would still be the preferred feedstock. 
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Table 13.    Capital costa of ammonia-urea plants 

Developing Count ries |    Developed  Countries 

F'eedstock Natural  Gas Naphtha Fuel   Oil Coal i            Natural  Gas 
i 
i 

outputs 

I 
i 

Tons Ammonia/day 1000 1000 1000 1000 1000 
I 

Tons  Urea/da,y 1725 1725 1725 1725 !           1725 

Thousand  Tons 
Urea/year 

516 •ye ye 483 516 

Capital   Costs 
(S m) 

Ammonia 110 175 150 210 85 

Urea 

Basic Fixed Capital 

70 70 70 70 55 

180 195 220 280 
f 

140 

Inflation 15/»   27 29 33 42 (10/)        14 

Construction) 
Interest) 

Total  Fixed  Capital 

12.5/0 23 24 28 35 ( 5/0          7 

230 248 281 357 161 

/forking Capital 

Total   Investment 

600 t.p.d.  Ammonia/ 
1300 t.p.d.  Urea 

10 18 15 13 8 

24O 266 296 370 169 

Plants 

Total   Fixed Capital 163 173 194 243 

Working Capital 6 11 9 8 

Total   Investment 169 184 206 252 

Notes: 

a) Costs are based on December  I976 to June I98O prices and assume a "Greenfield" site. 

b) The division between ammonia and urea is  somewhat arbitrary since both plants use 
a common site and facilities. 

c) Exclusions:    All costs outside the site boundary i.e.   road and rail  connections 
to site; water supply and effluent disposal outside site boundary; 
port and harbour facilities;  housing and amenities. 
Duties and taxes are also excluded. 

d) The basic  fixed capital  includes 2.5$ for pre-operational expenses and a  10$ 
contingency. 

e) A 10—15 MW    power station  is included to make  the plants independent  of outside 
power supplies. 

f) The annual  outputs assume   300 days/year at   full  output   for natural   gas,   naphtha 
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Table 14.    Production costs of ammonia-urea planta 

!;;vVr.l.i >r:   : •:   ;: n t ! .-,. ) ••„'"•I > 2:-, • 

FK4"«T0CK ;iat-:r-i'   ' a:' .•hphthii : u>>      Ol Co : ' I.'at'ir-i       2i:- 

Fee Ktonk   Pr\<-<.   (>)^ Ü.r)/iOO0   s.o.l . \:0    •.,.[ •0      'O'l ' 2 . ••' tor. .o •'U)0c   -.e' 

Output:    '000   <or.r, urna 
'1- Í :><T  voir 

l) ' 

To4 il   Fi xt- i   ','-iiJi tai   ( >r ] 2U) 2 2J 
'.',,•• 

• . 

Tota,    Kixel   Capi to. 1 
( ,î ''on   '.roa ''yp ir) 

1 11, V ' :-, V», < ' ,- 

PrtunUCTTu!;   Cuoi J 

(S /ton   HTM) 

Feedstock  — !0.o 1 1.0 r'.' 
r/ 

Fue i    for   :;tp-v   and -* 
power '.' .(> ' I.J ' 1. 1 '0.4 

Dther  Vanabi'!  Costs-' 

Total   Van at le   Cost;; 

•o.r H).7 H).n ". ' •• 

24.7 h <. " (i 1.8 V.1 ' • 1 . ' 

Fl xed   Cos; :;  — 1  ).'' 2.1 .0 1'. s •t,. • 

4 Î. \ "OS. ' o'.'.8 ,.;)   -7 

Depreciation   (''   1/y'<) V7.' 40.0 I L : .   1 '  1 .'• .'(-.. 

81.S M'I. ' • ]0. \ '0". : 

Profit     ( 1c,,'   10 ') 

TOTAL 

f.00   t.p.d.   A-"oma/ 

f.6.8   i;.r, '•'2.0    F'.O 81.8  S.1.S "0. i   M. » 2. .8   •'. 

'18    i;-v ?''.     ' ' Ì ' ' S     •88 ."     201 'r, 1     ' • • 

1 
1500  t.p.d.   Urea 

Vari; l | r Co-.4 :; ?4." ) •>. }','. •' 

Fixed  Contn 24. } 2 7. ' 2 '..1 Vi-.S 

Capital   Charro.';  (1">,'  10,' 

TOTAL 

)   '2\     )b i w   i o; '4b     "7 \'l>     'M 

172   MS 

  

241     'rs 

i 

24 1     2"U 270    22 > 

Notes: 

a) The   feedstock prices  for  developing countries assune   that  naturai  pas   is   in   surplus, 
that  naphtha and  fuel   oil   are   imported  and   that   the  coal-baaed  plant   is  locate) 
near  the  coalfield.   (For   the  effect  of varying  feedstock prices  see   Vir,.   ') 

b) For natural   ^as and naphtha   this  covers both   feedstock and  refomer fuel.     For 
the  coal-based plant a low ^rade coal  with a calorific value of '; ,00  cals per ft, 
is assumed. 

c) Natural   ^as is used on  the  natural  pas plants.     On   the other plants  coal 
of calorific value of 5300 cals,  per g.   is used but at a price of 
S   17.5  a  ton to allow  for  transport  costs. 

d) This   includes baffs at %  7.5 a  ton 

e) This   includes maintenance,   taxes and  insurance at  O.^i of total   fixed 
capital,   interest on working capital   and  selling expenses at S   1.6/ton. 
Maintenance is taken as  ?..^/0 of Basic  Fixed  Capital   (see Table  1)   for 
natural   fan and naphtha ammonia plants,  2.7V'  for  niel  oil  ammonia and 
3.0,.   for coal  ammonia and    î.^I  for urea plants.    Administrât ivo and  operating 
labour  costs are also   inolu.ed. operaxing 
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(a^     Post structure 

It  is   interesting to  separate the coste given  in Tallo  14mto 

their major componente.     If these are grouped   into feedstock, 

processing  enarros and capitai   charges  (depreciation and  profit) 

and expressed as a percentage of total   costs  we have,   for the   large 

plants,   a     15/0 profit: 

Natural Gas Naphtha Fuel  Oil Coal Uà turai  fías 
(Developed) 

8 30 19 'i 31 

22 V) 22 2^ 21 

70 51 J) 72 Ad 

Feedstock 

Processing Charlee 

Capital  Charges 

In all   cases processing ch rges ar.ount   to  about 20 ' of the   total, 

and  feedstock and capital   charges  together account  for the  retaining 

80'^.     Natural  gas and  coal,   at   the  feedstock  prices assured,   have  respectively 
low 
feedstock  costs and very high capital   charges;   naphtha ani   fuel   oil 

have  significant   feedstock  costs and   lower  capital  charges.   The  higher 

feedstock  price assumed   for  the  natural  gas  plant   in a developed  country 

puts  it  in  the  same  category as  the naphtha and   fuel  oil   piants  in a 

developing  country,   l'or ail   feedstocks  capital   charges account   for at 

least half production  costs  and are of major   n portance.     The   signifi- 

cance of this  emerges  fror   a  study of Table I5 which shows   the  effect 

of plant utilization on urea costs and plant   profitability.     A   }0/. drop 

in output   increases costs   for natural gas and  coal  by over  35,¿ and  for 

naphtha and  fuel  oil  by 25-30/Ó and reduces profit to  }/o. 

An alternative way of considering the  effect of reduced output is 

to examine  the marginal  cost  of production,   i.e.  the variable  costs, 

in relation to total  costs.     When a plant  is  operating below its maximum 

output,  the  coat of producing an additional  ton of urea is equal to the 

variable cost.    The variable  and total  costs  are  set out below: 

Natural gas    Naphtha    Fuel  Oil        Coal       Natural gas 
(developed) 

Variable cost  (S/ton) 25 84 64 37 65 

Total  cost   (t/ton) I50 220 215 240 I50 

The standard profit per ton of urea for the natural gas plant  in a 

developing country is S 67;     every ton of output  lost reduces  profits by i I25. 

Because fixed costs form so  high a part of production costs no   factor has 
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(b)    Urea costs:  developed and developing countries 

(i)    Urea was  available on world markets  in January 1978 at  about 

f 120 a ton  f.o.b.     In most developed  countries  the equivalent domestic 

price is appreciably higher.    At the very low natural gas price of 

$ O.5/IOOO B.c.f.   assumed in Table 14-the estimated urea price  is  approximately 

$ I50 a ton;     for naphtha and  fuel  oil  the  price  is  S 220 a ton  and  for coal 

S 240 a ton. 

If $ 120 a ton was  the stable long term world market  price there would be 

little or no economic justification   for additional   urea plants  in developing 

countries,  or in developed countries   for that  matter,   because  it would be 

cheaper to  import urea xhan to manufacture  it.     However,  it  is obvious that 

if no new plants were built urea would soon be  in short  supply  and prices would 

rise to  a level  commensurate with current  costs or higher.    The price of S  120 

a ton is only possible  because  producers with established plants  are  including 

in their costs capital   charges  based on historic costs  rather than on replace- 

ment  capital  values.     The  capital  cost  of a plant  built  in I97O would be  less 

than half current  costs.    This would enable urea from the developing country 

natural  gas plant  in Table I4.  to be  sold at  about  I 85 a ton  and  still  make 

15 per cent  profit;     for the developed country plant the corresponding price 

would be  about S  110 a ton.    As  more new plants are built  and  as  present 

producers realize that depreciation rates should be based on current  and not 

historic capital  costs,  the world market price of urea should rise.    There  is 

a contributory factor of secondary importance which arises from the  fact  that 

because  capital  charges  constitute so high a proportion of fertilizer 

production costs,  marginal  costs are very low.     If the developed  country 

producer in Table 14    had a plant which vas operating at  only 80 per cent  of 

capacity,  he could produce an additional  50,000 tons of urea a year at a 

marginal  cost of only $ 65 a ton,  and would be quite willing to sell  it on 

world markets at S 120 a ton. 

In  sum  ,  world market prices and the  import  prices derived from them 

are an unreliable guide to project  profitability.     As  long as the   inriustr.v 

has surplus capacity,  and especially in an  inflat lo'inrv situation,   there 

are economic and market   forces operating to  keep prices at a level  which  is 

below that  giving a reasonable return on investment.    When there   is no 

surplus capacity prices rise,   sharply.     In the  long term the rapid  inflation  in 

capital   costs and the consequent  rise   in production costs must  be refleoted 

in world market  prices;     projects  in developing countries should not  be 

deterred by the present   low prices on  world markets and the  consequent  low 

rric«"-   '. <r   :mi» rt r.. 
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(i i,The  costs of  producing urea  from natural   gas,   at the  feedstock  prices 

assumed,  are about   equal   in developed  and developing countries.    The   developing 

country's advantage of cheap feedstock  is,   in this  example,  counterbalanced 

by the  developed country's  lower capital cost.     It   should be borne  in mind 

that  the  developing  country costs  in  Table 14 are  for a  plant   in  an area in 

which  some   supporting  infrastructure   is available.     In a  remote area  with 

little or  no   infrastructure,   capital   costs would be  greatly increased,  by 

20 -   P  per  cent,   and urea  production   costs  would  then be  distinctly  higher 

than  in  a  developed  country.     Such a   plant  could then compete only if the 

delivery costs to   its markets wore much less  than  those of the  competitive 

plant. 

A  further factor  in the comparison  is that  the plant   in a developed 

country is,   because of  its  lower capital  charges, less seriously affected by 

loss of output.    Table 15 shows that  the appare."-»   :uight   advantage poseesed 

by the  developing country plant   disappears  if   it   has to   run at   93 per  cent 

of full   output,  and that  at  less than   90 per   cent   oí' the   rated output   the 

advantage  passes to  the plant  in the  develop*d country. 

(c)    Choice of feedstock 

(i ; Table 14    :id Figure  1   show clearly why natural   gas is always used as a 

'eedstock wk<-•;  it   is available  in either developed  or developing countries; 

capital   costs are  lower than for any other feedstock and  production  costs 

much lower.    This  conclusion is not  specific to the very low natural   gas 

price assumed  ir. Tabi"-14, oven at $2.5/1000  s.c.f.   natural  gas would  still 

be the  cheapest  feedstock. 

(ii)lf natural gas  is not  available the choice between  imported naphtha 

and fuel oil or indigenous coal   is a difficult one.    At   15 per  cent   profit 

naphtha and fuel oil  produce urea at  825 - 30 a ton cheaper than coal. 

This difference is  significant.     At  10  per cent  profit the margin is  reduced 

to $10 -  15 a ton,   probably not a significant  difference. 
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Other t h i n/Ts being equal  the   indigenous  feedstock  ,   i.e.   coal,  would be 

preferred,     put   other things are  not  equal.     For naphtha and,  to  a  lessor 

ertent,   fuel oil   the   feedstock price, over which the fertilizer  producer 

has no  control,   is an appreciable  element   in  urea cost.  This is less true 

for coal.    Coal  prices, therefore,  have less  Impact on urea production 
costs.    However,   processes using coal  are  at   present  much  less widespread and 

less technically developed than processes using naphtha or fuel  oil.     it   is 

probable  that   during the next  ten   vears better   coal-based processes will 

become available  and  capital  and operating costs will  decrease.     Countries 

with a market  that will   support  several   major nitrogen fertilizer  plants 

and with their own coal would be well advised to  consider seriously at   least 

one  coal-based  plant.     If the market will  support only one or two  major  plants 

it  would,   at  present,   be safer to   use naphtha or fuel oil. 

(iii)For those   countries which do  not have  indigenous feedstocks the chaise 

between naphtha and fuel oil  will  depend mainly upon the view taken of 

probable   future   changes in their prices.     Naphtha has important   chemical 

uses for  which   it  cannot be replaced by fuel  oil,  and as a potential  component 

of gasoline its  price   is becoming increasingly tied to gasoline  prices.     P^iel 

oil  prices, on the other hand, are more closely related to the prices of 

alternative fuels,   such as natural  gas and coal.    The long term expectation 

therefore  is that naphtha prices will rise relative to  fuel oil  prices. 

However,   naphtha-based processes a e technologically simpler and more widely 

established than processes based on fuel oil.    The choice  is not  easy and 

will depend to a considerable extent on local  circumstances, which may sig- 

nificantly modify the general picture givem above. 

2.3.5«2    Phosphate fertilizers 

Capital and production costs for two  sizes of phosphate fertilizer 

plants are given in Table lóAand 16 B. Each comprises a Bulphuric acid 

plant, a phosphoric acid plant and a general  purpose solid fertilizer plant 

capable of making triple superphosphate  (TSP),  mon-ammonium phosphate  (MAP) 

and diammonium phosphate (DAP).    The daily capacities of the plants are 

I6OO/8OO tons of sulphuric acid,  6OO/3OO tons of phosphoric acid,  and the 

corresponding quantity of TSP, MAP, or DAP.    The solid fertilizer plant  would 

make the different products in "campaigns",     as required by the market. 
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The raw material prices chosen apply to  countries without  indigenous 

supplies of phosphate rock and sulphur.    Where indigenous supplies are 

available and the fertilizer plant  is close to the mine,  prices of both rock 

and sulphur would be about   $20 a ton  lower.    This has a considerable effect 

on production costs.    Rock at this lower price would reduce  production  costs 

by about 530 a ton,  and  if  sulphur was also  locally available  costs would 

be reduced by a  further $9 a ton for MP and $6 a too  for TSP. 

(a)   Cost  structure 

Separating the costs into raw materials,  processing costs and capital 

charges.gives the  following perfcentage figures for the large  plants, at 

15 per cen    profit. 

Developing 
DAP      TSP 

Developed 
DAP      TSP 

Raw Materials 47 45 54        51 

Processing Charges 17 19 17        20 

Capital Charges 36 36 ?9       29 

As for nitrogen  fertilizers,   processing charges account   for about 20 per cent 

of total   costs and raw materials and capital   charges for 80 per cent.     However, 

the   division     between raw materials and capital  charges  is very different; 

raw materials account for a much higher proportion and capital   charges a much 

lower one. 

Two  consequences follow from this.    First, access to   low-cost i\aw 

materials confers a much greater advantage than for nitrogen  fertilizer 

production, ami  second,  the reduction  in production  costs achieved by 

increasing plant   size is  lees.     Doth these  consequences can be  illustrated 

from the recent  history of the  industry.    The first  by the  growing 

investment  in  phosphoric acid and phosphate  fertilizer production by 

countries with large deposits of phosphate rock,  and the  second by the  persiste rice 

of a number of medium sized plants in new capacity.     Some very large plants 

are  being built,   mainly by rock producers for whom the economies of scale are 

greater,  but the medium sized  plants have not, as  in the  case of nitrogen 

fertilizers,  almost disappeared. 
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Table 16 A.   CAPITAL AND PRODUCTION COSTS OF PHOSPHATE FERTILIZER PLANTS 
(600 tons phosphoric acid a day) 

OUTPUT 

PO    (tons/day) 

Product   (tons/day) 

Product   (tons/yr)—' 

CAPITAL COSTS   ($m) 

Basic Fixed Capital 

Inflation 

Construction   Interest 

Total  Fixed Capital 

Working Capital 

Total   Investment 

PRODUCTION COSTS 
($/ton pro uct) 

e/ Phosphate Rock -> 

f/ Sulphur —' 

e/ Anunonia & 

Raw Materials 

Other Variable Cost? -^ 

Total Variable Costs 

Fixed Costs * 

Depreciation  (8  1/3$) 

Profit   (1%/lOf.) 

Total 

DEVELOPING COUNTRIES 

DAP TSP 

(18-46-0) (0-46-0) 

584 789 

1,275 1,715 

82,500 514,500 

DEVELOPED COUNTRIES 

115 

0#) 16.3 

(12.5f)      24^4 

146 

22 
165 

DAP TSP 

(1Q-46-0) (O-46-O) 

584 789 

1,275 1,715 

382,500 514,500 

Oof) 

(50 

90 

9 

4 

104 

21 
120 

62.8 

25.9 

29.9 

62.8 

19.3 

118.6 

13.9 

82.1 

13.9 

132.5 

28.5 

96.0 

21.8 

161.0 

31.8 

117.8 

23.6 

192.8 141.4 

57.3    38.2     42.6 28.4 

250     231        184      170 

Total   (per ton nutriente    391       J6l 400       370 

62.8 

25.9 

29.9 

118.6 

13.9 

62.8 

19.3 

82.1 

13.9 

132.5 

24.3 

96.0 

18.6 

156.8 

22.7 

114.6 

16.8 

179.5 131.4 

40.8    27.2     30.3  20.2 

220      207    ;   162     152 

343       32 3       352     330 
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Table  16  B.        CAPITAL A NT) PRODUCTION COSTS OK PHOSPHATE FERTILIZER PLAMTS 
(300 tons phosphoric acid a day) 

OUTPUT 

P205  (tona/day) 

Product  (tons/day) 

Product   (tons/yr)-/ 

CAPITAL COSTS  ($m) 

Basic Fixed Capital 

Inflation 

Construction Interest 

Total Fixed Capital 

Working Capital 

Total  Investment 

DEVELOPING COUNTRIES 

DAP TSP 

(18-46-0) (0-46-0) 

?94 390 

6 5b fc 5ft 

191,^50 ?57,?50 

PRODUCTION COSTS 
($/ton proauct) 

y 

Phosphate Rock 5/ 

f/ Sulphur -> 

Ammonia & 

Raw Materials 

Other Variable Costs 

Total Variable Costs 

Fixed Costs * 

Depreciation (8 1/3$) 

Profit  (155C/IO36) 

Total 

Total  (per ton nutrient) 

75 

(15H 11.3 

(12.5f) 9.4 

96 

10 

106 

62.8 

29 5 

?9-9 

6?. 8 

19.} 

118.6 

13.9 

8?.1 

13.9 

132.5 

38.2 

96.0 

29.2 

1.70-7 

41.8 

125.2 

31.1 

212.5 

75.3    50.2 

288      263 

•I1^      411 

156.3 

56.0    37.3 

212 194 

461     4:1 

DEVELOPED COUNTRIES 

DAP TSP 

(18-46-0) (0-46-0) 

294 390 

6}8 85ft 

191,250 257,250 

(IO/) 

(5?*) 

60 

6 

3 

69 

ö 

77 

62.8 

55.9 

?9-9 

62.8 

19.5 

118.6 

13.9 

82.1 

I3.9 

132.5 

32.0 

96.O 

25.2 

164.c 

30.1 

121 .2 

22.3 

194.6 

54.2     36.1 

249       ?31 

143.5 

40.2    26.8 

184      170 

lb'«       561    ¡    -.yi       V, 
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Notes to Tables  16 A.  and 16  B. 

'Jotes a,   c,   d,   to Table 13 apply to  these tables. 

The plants have their own   power station. 

No   special   costs have  been  allowed  for  gypsum disposal. 

Annual output;   issume  300  days a year at   full  output. 

1.57 tons rock  (31.6;''  P-,0,-)  at $40 a ton. 

$60 a ton.     For  DAP 0.432   tons and for TSF 0.322 tons. 

0.23 tons at   $130 a ton. 

Includes bags at  $7.5 a to   . 

Includes maintenance at   4.5;. of basic  fixed capital,   taxes and 
insurance at   0.5'" of total   fixed capital,   labour and management, 
interest on working capital,  and sales expenses at  31.6 a ton 
for the large  plant  and $2.0 a ton  for the  smaller  plant. 

k)     A  change of $1.0 a ton  in   phosphate rock price alters  the  cost 
of the final   product  by S1 .54 a ton.     A change of 2) .0 a tor:   i-.   s.;:nhur pri~'.> 
alters the  cost  of  DAP by 30.43 a ton,   and of T3P  by SO.32  a ton. 
A change of $1.0 a ton  in  ammonia price alters the  cost  of  OAF 
by $0.23 a ton. 

(b)    Developed and developing countries 

The lower capital  coat of plants  in developed countries is of much less 

advantage than in nitrogen fertilizer production.    A developing country 

producer with indigenous rock  supplies is in a strong position,  as long as 

his capital  costs  are not seriously inflated by lack of infrastructure. 

Because of the reduced incidence of capital   charges  in production costs 

the benefits of very large manufacturing units are less marked and phosphate 

fertilizer production can therefore be  justified at  a lower level of demand 

than would be required for nitrogen fertilizer production.     In regional or 

intra-regional planning the desire for some degree of national self-sufficiency 

can be met with less economic disadvantage than in nitrogen fertilizer 

production.    As with nitrogen  fertilizers, world market prices which are much 

lower than production costs in new plants (and for similar reasons) are an 

inadequate criterion for assessing the economic viability of a new plant. 

A better guide is the project's ability to meet competition in its market 

area from large new plants close to phosphate rock deposits. 

, 
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2.3.5*3   Potash fertilizers 

Information on potash investment and production costs is difficult 

to obtain and is usually considered confidential.    However,  it  is generally 

accepted that Canadian production  costs are about the lowest in the world 

on account  of their rich potash seams and the world's largest and modern 

concentration of potash production capacity.     Capital  and production costs 

for two potash production facilities are given for a mine in Canada and a 

mine in New Mexico,  USA.    Each facility comprises underground dry mining with 

continuous mining equipment and conventional  flotation process with 

cry8tallizer scavenger circuits  for beneficiation.    The chosen size of mines 

was determined by the nature and size of the assumed deposits and  the mine 

shaft  capacity.    The  following plant  criteria and investment and operating 

costs for the new potash plants  illustrated were taken from a recent  World 

Bank study on the subject-^-',  and are given in Table 17. 

(a)    Cost structure 

Based on updated published information an attempt was made to relate 

capital and operating costs for a new mine in Canada to size of operation*^ . 

These calculations are summarized below: 

Capacity  (60/£ K20) 500,000 stpy 1,000,000 stpy 1,500,000 stpy 

Investment^ (t/Annual 
short ton) 210 160 I30 

Operating cost-' 
(l/short ton)       40 32 28 

a/    Includes direct operating costB, maintenance and depreciation 

b/    Excludes working capital and infrastructure other than that 
associated with direct plant operation 

12/    "World Potash Survey". W. Sheldrick and H.Stier, Fertilizer Unit, 
Industrial Project Department, World Bank, June 1978. 

31/    op.cit. in 30. 

, 
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Table 17.      Capital and production costs for potash fertilizer plants 

Capacity stpy a/ b/ 

Plant investment c/ 

Start-up fees 

Subtotal 

Contingency  (lO/) 

Total plant  investment 

Working capital 

Total  investment 

Canada 

1,500,000 

211,825,000 

4,950,000 

216,775t000 

21.677.000 

238,452,000 

9.540.000 

247,992,000 

Operating cost - Mine 6.36 

t/short ton        - Refinery 6.83 

Subtotal I3.I9 

Depreciation (8 1/$, 12 yrs) 13.24 

Insurance and local taxes (l/O    I.59 

Subtotal 14.83 

Total production costs d/ 28.02 

Return on investment  (15,1) 24.80 

Estimated realization price 
ex-works,  $/short ton at 
15'/° ROI 52.82 

Return on investment  (10$) 16.53 

Estimated realization price 
ex-works, $/short ton at 
lO/o ROI 44.55 

New Mexico 

850,000 

97,325,000 

4,500,000 

101,825,000 

10.182.000 

112,007,000 

6,540.000 

118,547,000 

12.11 

20.94 

10.98 

JLJ2 
12.30 

33.24 

20.92 

54.16 

13.95 

47.19 

Source:  "World Potash Survey".  W.  Sheldrick and H.  Stier,  World Bank, 
June 1978. 

¿/    Production costs in the USA and Canada are usually expressed as 
short tons  (2,000 lbs or 907 kg) 

b/    The plant design characteristics are as follows: 

Design item 

Plant production stpy 
Shafts,  16 ft diameter 
Product grade, $KC1 
Peed:    % K20 

% Insoluble 
Feed,  stpy 
Ratio of concentration 
Recovery 

Canada plant 

1,500,000 
2 of 3,000 ft 

95 
26 

5 
4,000,000 

2.67 
9C$ 

New Mexico plant 

850,000 
2 of 2,000 ft 

95 
15 

5 
4,352,000 

5.12 
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c/   The capital  costs of each plant reflect the complete facilities 
to produce fertilizer grade material.    The mine costs include 
continuous miners and haulage equipment, underground crushing, 
storage,  etc.,  ore and service shafts and hoisting facilities. 
The surface plant  also includes offices,  1 .boratories, 
maintenance and product storage buildings.    Special allowances 
for costs to cover special environmental  requir ments have also 
been included.    The main increase  in cost between the surface 
plant  in Canada and New Mexico is explained by the more difficult 
climatic conditions  in Canada. 

ítem Canada plant New Mexico plant (usty —mr*— 
Mine:  Shafts with hoisting 

equipment 53,128,000 10,992,000 

Equipment 29.484.000 34.808.000 
Subtotal  mine 02,612,000 45,800,000 

Surface plant 129.213.000 51.525.000 

Total estimated cost(USf)      211,825,000 97,325,000 

d/    Estimates of total production costs and realization prices do not 
include allowance for tax reserves.    In Canada, provincial and 
federal taxes on a 1.5 million stpy mine can be as high as 
S 20/ton. 
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?.A    WORLD CONSUMPTION   OF TORTILIZERS 

2.4.I     Factors affecting the demand of fertilizers 

Among the various   factors responsible  for variations  in the  consumption 

of chemical   fertilizers   in the world the more significative are the   following: 

(a) Existence of  a market 

Since the  middle of the  last  century the  important  role mineral   fertilizers 

play in plant nutrition was known;   this  is reflected   in higher crop yields  and 

increased   food availability.     However only when biological   research produced new 

plant varieties of much higher yield potential   coupled with improved farm 

management  practices was the main  fertilizer market  established,   that  of grain 

fertilization  around the time of the  Second World War. 

The developed countries that  pioneered the application of science and techno- 

logy to agriculture developed the modern farming methods  for production and the 

agribusiness  concepts  for marketing  and further processing of the  agri culturel 

produce.     Within this  context   at present  there  is no  commercially viable substi- 

tute  for chemical  fertilizers. 

In the developing  countries the main  fertilizer markets are   concentrated on 

three major grain crops:  wheat,  rice  and maize  in those  countries  applying green 

revolution methods and  on agricultural  exports be it non-food and/or  food crops. 

The major part  of arable  land  is still  under traditional   farming methods that 

require  little  external   inputs which  anyway most  farmers  cannot  acquire  for lack of 

purchasing power.    The  experiences of many green revolution countries show that 

governments  and  farmers   are willing to  change  to modern  farming systems but  are 

often restricted by constraints such  as  foreign exchange  difficulties,   lack of 

adequate  infrastructure,   credit  restrictions,   etc. 

(b) Existence of a marketing and agronomic infrastructure 

Chemical  fertilizers can best  provide its benefits to  farmers when there 

exists an adequate supply of quality seeds locally adapted and an  assured supply 

of water through irrigation/drainage  systems. 

Since  fertilizers  are relatively low-value high-bulk products that need to be 

moved over long distances to reach farmers widely scattered throughout the country, 

it   is important  to minimize transport  and distribution costs in order to keep fer- 

tilizer prices within  farmers'  reach.    This entails the setting up of an efficient 

physical  distribution  and  storage network,suit able  fertilizer marketing systems, 

and advice to  farmers  on the  fertilizer policy more  appropriate to  their farm 
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conditions.     Furthermore,  without efficient   farm produce marketing,  technical 

advice,   and credit   facilities,   farmers would be  unable to  fully realize  the 

economic benefits of crop fertilization. 

In developing countries the cost  of setting up a  fertilizer marketing 

system can be very substantial   if small   villages  are  to have  an  assured supply 

and timely availability of chemical   fertilizers.     But  often the  fertilizers 

physical  distribution network only reaches  sizable towns and concentrate  on 

those  few areas under modern  farming systems usually  producing export  crops 

and 'or green revolution  cereals. 

(c) Government  support 

A country willing to have a productive  and  efficient  agriculture  should 

provide  it with  adequate  technical,   economic and  logistic support.    IJO  indi- 

vidual   enterprise  is in  a position to provide on  a country-wide  scale  all  the 

support   agriculture requires  considering the  sheer magnitude  of the efforts and 

resources involved.    Hence government  participation has proven to  be the only 

viable  alternative to back up agriculture.     Government  support usually  covers 

agricultural  policies,  subsidies,  agricultural  extension services,   agronomic 

research and development   and training,   rural  credits,   social   services,   and 

major physical   infrastructure.    Without this backing chemical   fertilizer 

demand would only concentrate  on modern farming areas operated by   innovative 

farm management  that sooner or later will   stagnate when farmers reach a 

marginal  rate  of return  for their crops at  high  fertilizer application  rates. 

(d) Price 

The most  important  economic relationship for farmers is that  of cost ' 

benefit.    This  relates the  amount a farmer is willing to pay   for relatively 

expensive  inputs such as  seeds,  fertilizers,  machinery with the   income the 

farmer expects by selling his  produce.    This  factor was high-lighted when 

fertilizer export  prices that  have  been steadily diminishing during the  60's 

through manufacturing improvements,   suddenly shot up during 1974  fueled by 

the oil  crises and fears of difficulties in supply.    The farmers'  response was 

swift:  they reduced the  purchase of fertilizers until  prices came down in 1975 

to a little over the 1973 levels and have been kept there ever since.    However 

this situation cannot remain for long in view of soaring fertilizer production 

costs.    Nevertheless it  should be noted that the real  cost of fertilizers to 
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the farmer is much more than its market price due to risk and uncertainty over 

a cycle of years and associated cost of fertilizer use such as cost of credit, 

labour,  plant   protection measures,  etc.. 

(c)    Population growth  and standards  of living 

The two most  important   factors responsible  for agricultural  consumption 

are  growing populations and  rising income  per capita.     The first needs more of 

everything and  creates an  incrementa]   quantitative demand.    The latter,  when 

coupled with  sensible  income  distribution  policies,   creates  a qualitative  and 

quantitative   incremental demand that results in changing food  consumption 

patterns and  increased nutritional   levels.     Both factors may combine  in 

different ways  each of which will  preduce  its own resulting demand  of agricultural 

produce.    Thus  there are important  stakes  in the steering of favourable  alterna- 

tives,   for the  higher the resulting agricultural demand,   the greater the 

fertilizer  consumption. 

(f)    Existence of local   fertilizer production 

The existence of local   fertilizer production usually leads to  an accelera- 

tion  of the  indigenous demand if the new  producer can sell  fertilizers to 

farmers at  prices providing him with attractive  cost/benefit ratios.     Farmers 

with traditional  farming systems usually  apply empirical  barter relationships 

such as one kilo of fertilizers should  cost  about  the same as one kilo of rice. 

Therefore   farmers customarily weigh the   advantages brought by  local   production 

versus the   increased cost of local  fertilizers.    The result of this   weighing is 

reflected in either government support  to satisfy the expectations   of the  parties 

concerned,   or the farmers'   buying less   fertilizer than expected. 

2.4.2    Evolution of fertilizer consumption 

The idea of feeding the  soil  so that   it,  in turn,  may feed mankind,   is known 

and practiced from time immemorial.    Traditional  methods such as fallow,   crop 

rotation,  burning stalks,  burying fish,   wood ashes,  etc.,  were practiced by peoples 

in different  cultures and continents.     Zndeed, up to the end of the  nineteenth  cen- 

tury,   agriculture was mainly practiced with organic manure.    Fertilizer consumption 

by farmers grew by the interaction of highly increased  food demand  for the  fast 

sprawling industrial-urban centres and the pressing need to increase  food pro- 

duction with shrinking rural   labour.     Apart  from the basic agro-related develop- 

ments  such  as plant breeding,   infrastructu e,  farming methods etc.,   fertilizer 

consumption  is linked to soil  fertility  as a technical  means to  increase  crop 

yield.    The use of chemical   fertilizers was brought about by the doctrine of 

mineral plant nutrition and the promise  of substantial economic returns to the 

farmers. 
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- Por phosphates,  in I965 only China was within the dominant   16 

consuming countries.     In 1975 there were 4 developing countries out  of 

20 dominant  consuming countries accounting for 12.1 per cent  of world 

consumption.    The USSR,  China and Brazil  had the  larger consumption  increases 

at the expense of Australia,  the  US, Prance and the Federal Republic of 
Germany. 

- Por potash,   in I965 no developing country was within the dominant 

14 consuming countries.    In  1975 two developing countries,   Brazil  and China, 

were  among the dominant 13 consuming countries,   and account  for 4 per cent 

of world consumption.    The USSR,  Poland and Brazil had the larger consump- 

tion increases at the  expense of the Fed.  Rep.  of Germany, the UK and Ja^an. 

The USSR is becoming the dominant  consuming country with 24.2 per cent of 

world consumption. 

Annexes B-10 to  B-12 show the basic relationships between fertilizers 

and two  fundamental macroeconomic variables: gross domestic product  and 

population.    Annex B-12 indicates  that  in the developing countries of marke' 

economies,  phosphates  and nitrogenous fertilizer consumption have still the 

highest growth potential while potash consumption has distinctly slowed down 

in the Par East  and Latin America,   and the Near East has relatively 

stagnated its potash growth between I971  and 1975«    The Asian centrally 

planned economies show a marked drop in elasticity for the period 1970/75 in 

all nutrients but phosphates;  this points out  the very dynamic growth this 

nutrient has achieved,   for being the last phosphate-consuming region in I950 

it has become second only to Latin America in 1976, whereby consumption grew 

82.5 between I95O and I976 in quantitative terms.    By contrast, the developed 

market economies'  countries reflect the market  saturation achieved in phosphates 

and potash where growth during 1970/75 was below that of the economy in »enpral 

while nitrogen still  retains some  attractive growth potential.    The developed 

centrally planned economies show attractive growth potential  in all  three 

nutrients that reflect  thsir relatively lower application rates than those of the 

developed market economies in nitrogen and phosphates. 

2.4.3.I    Regional  consumption growth patterns 

The regional development described above  created differing regional 

consumption patterns that reflected the reality of fertilizer supply and govern- 

ment      fertilizer policies.    They are shown in Annexes B-4(a) to (c)  and B-5. 
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-    The  countries of the developed market economies show a predominance 

of phosphate   consumption until   1962 when nitrogen took up the lead and 

continued to  outgrow the  consumption of the other two nutrients.     During 

the period 1950/76 potash consumption grew  faster than phosphates   and by 

1976 it  is 16  per cent  away from phosphates  in  quantitative  terms,   down   from 

a 54 per cent  quantitative difference in I950.     The P-K-N consumption 

structure of 1950 became  an even P-N-K in  I960,   and then shifted to a N-P-K 

structure.    This situation reflects  the relative  saturation  of phosphate 

consumption in relation to the other two nutrients. 

- The  consumption structure of  the developed centrally  planned economies 

shows a potash lead from I950 to I963 and from -here on, nitrogen  leads. 

Although on the average nitrogen consumption grew faster than the  other 

nutrients,  there is  a tendency to maintain  an even nutrient   ratio   for all  three 

nutrients.    The K-P-N structure  of I95C became  N-K-P from i960 onwards with 

phosphate growth lagging behind the other two nutrients throughout  I95O-76. 

- Africa shows a lead in phosphate  consumption from 1950 to  1962 when 

nitrogen xook over and kept the  lead.    On the average,   nitrogen and phosphate 

consumption grew fastar than potash and the region shows a marked nutrient 

ratio    imbalance  against  potash,  while nitrogen  and phosphates keep a 

1.3   :  1  nutrient ratio.     Its P-N-K structure of 195O became   N-P-K  from I962 
onwards. 

- Latin  America has  a nitrogen  lead consumption  structure that has 

remained as N-P-K throughout the period with a tendency to keep a 2.1   :   1.6   :  1 

nutrient  ratio,  that represents the less marked nutrient ratio    imbalance 

against potash from the developing countries. 

- Near East shows a strongly led nitrogen consumption structure that 

has remained as N-P-K  throughout the period 1950/76.    The nutrient  ratio  is 

heavily  im balanced against potash and less  markedly against  phosphates, 

although the period 1970/76 shows a tendency towards a 2  : 1   ratio between 

nitrogen and phosphates,  but potash    is in such a low ratio that it  is 

improbable it remains there much longer as soon as the new potash production 

from Jordan becomes    available. 

- Par East shows a strongly led nitrogen consumption structure that  has 

remained as N-P-K throughout the period 1950/76.    The nutrient ratio is 

heavily disbalanced against phosphorus and potash,  and shows  a tendency towards 

a 5.5  : 1.6  :  1  nutrient ratio.    This  situation reflects the high nitrogen 

demand of the dominant rice crop in the region. 
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-    The Asian  centrally planned economies show a strongly led nitrogen 

consumption structure  that has  remained N-P-K throughout the period I950/76. 

The nutrient  ratio  shows  a strong disbalance  against phosphates  and  potash 

with a tendency towards  a 10  :   3   :  1  nutrient  ratio.    This  situation 

reflects the heavy nitrogen requirements of the dominant  nee  crop,   and 

holds  an N   :   P ratio  similar to  the Far East  region,  another rice economy 
region. 

2.4.3.2    Regional   share in world  fertilizer consumption 

Annexes  B-6 to  B-8 give the  regional  share evolution  in consumption 

between I95O and 1976,  by nutrient. 

(a)    Nitrogen 

Concerning the  regional  share in nitrogenous fertilizer consumption, 

the developing countries vent  from 9-3 per cent of world nitrogen consumption 

in I95O to  3O.5 per cent   in 1976,   a 3.3 times  increase in  share but   a 34-5 

times increase  in quantitative  terms during this period.     These countries 

took 10 years,  between I95O and i960,   to increase their world consumption 

share  2.33 times,  but  in the next  16 years,from i960 to I976,  their share 

increased only I.4 times  although their consumption grew 5.8 times  in 

quantitative terms.     By  contrast,  the developed market economies dropped 

their share  in world nitrogen consumption from 75.3 per cent ir.  195O to 

44.4 per cent  in 1976,  while the share of the developed centrally planned 

economies grew from 15.4 per cent  in 1950 to 25.1 per cent  in 1976.    This 

situation shows that the markets of the developing countries are growing even 

faster than the fast growing developed countries, hence the relatively poor 

share growth in 196O/76.     It is   interesting to notice that  the share  of the 

developing countries  in world nitrogen  consumption in I95O was 60 per cent 

that of the developed centrally planned economies,  but in I976 the proportion 

reversed to become  22 per cent more than that of the developed centrally 

planned economies.     This market  situation contrasts with that of their 

production,   for in I976 the developing countries supplied only 71 per cent 

of their regional demand while the developed centrally planned economies 

exported 24 per cent  of their production after satisfying their own demand, 

(b)    Phosphate 

In relation to the regional  share in phosphate fertilizer consumption, 

the developing countries went from 3.51  Per cent of world phosphate consumption 

in I95O to 23.14 per cent   in 1976,  a 6.6 times increase in share but  a 35.3 

times increase  in quantitative terms between 1950 and 1976.    They took 10 years 
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between 1950 sud I960,   to about double their world consumption share but 

in the next 16 years,   from i960 to  1976,  their share trebled.    The 

developed market economies diminished their share in world phosphate 

consumption from 84.85 Ppr cent in 1950 "t° 50*43 per cent  in 1976,  while 

the   share of the developed centrally planned economies grew from 11.64 

per  cent in 1950 to  26.43 per cent  in 1976.    This situation shows that the 

markets of the developing countries  are growing faster than those of the 

slow growing dominant   region, the developed market  economies.     In comparing 

the   share of the developing countries  in phosphate  consumption with the 

immediately larger region,  that of the developed centrally planned economies, 

one   finds that  it was   30 per cent  of the  latter in 1950 and 88 per cent  in 

1976.    Their production in 1976 supplied 75 Per cent  of the demand of the 

developing countries,   while  the developed centrally planned economies 

exported 1 per cent  of production after satisfying their own needs. 

(c)    Potash 

Concerning the  regional   share  in potash fertilizer consumption,  the 

developing countries  went  from 2.17 per cent of world potash consumption in 

I95O to II.35 Per cent   in 1976,  a 5*23 times increase  in share and  30.5 times 

increase  in quantitative terms during 1950 to 1976.    These countries took 

10 years,   from 1950 to I960,  to increase their potash market  share  2.55 times, 

but   in the following 16 years,  from i960 to 1976,  their share doubled. 

The  developed market   economies diminished their share  in potash consumption from 

74.46 per cent in 1950 to 50.03 per cent   in 1976, while the  share of the 

developed centrally planned economies grew from 23«37 per cent  in 1950 to 

38.62 per cent  in 1976.    This situation shows that  although the market share 

of the developing countries has been growing quite in tune with nitrogen and 

phosphate, their absolute amount has been lagging far behind that of the other 

nutrients as indicated  in the preceding sub-chapter.     This may be explained by 

the   fact that  farmers   in developing countries are not   as aware of the benefits 

of potash application  as they are of those of nitrogen  and phosphates,  and 

especially nitrogen  that produces  immediate and visible effects.    Moreover, 

government support to  potash within their fertilizer policies and subsidy 

schemes has been much less than that to the other two nutrients. 

2.4*4    Organic  fertilizers 

Organic fertilizers are those obtained by processing organic waste 

materials such as crop residues,  animal  and human manures,  sewage sludge, 

wastes from industries such as food-processing,  lumber mills etc.,  and 

domestic garbage. 
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In addition to the principal nutrients  (nitrogen, phosphorus and potash), 

organic fertilizers contain trace elements  (micro-nutrients)  essential for 

optimum plant growth and resistance to plant  diseases and parasites. 

Furthermore,  organic  fertilizers provide the  soil with humus,  which enhances 

the efficiency of mineral   fertilizers,   improves soil structure,  increases 

water retention and reduces  soil  erosion.     The  provision of humus is espe- 

cially  important  for intensively cultivated soils,  soils  in  tropical  areas, 

heavy clay soils,  loose sandy soils,  and saline and alkaline  soils. 

Organic fertilizers and mineral   fertilizers are therefore complementary 

products.     The organic  fertilizer makes  a significant  addition to the soil  of 

the major nutrients,  but  its major contribution lies in its  effect upon the 

structure  and texture of the  soil,   an effect which is  lacking in the use of 

mineral   fertilizers.     In recent years emphasis has been placed on the use  of 

mineral   fertilizers because  they produce  ruick and positive   results and 

because  of their relative  ease of handling and application.     Yet organic 

fertilizers have traditionally played,  and continue to play,   a vital role  in 

the maintenance and improvement  of soil   fertility.    Properly used,  they 

possess  a potential  for increasing soil   fertility, which  is   at  present very 

inadequately exploited. 

The growing awareness  that the world's raw materials  and energy resources, 

which are used up in the manufacture of mineral   fertilizers,   are not 

unlimited^ has led to a revival  of interest  in the use in agriculture of 

organic  fertilizers, which are based upon renewable resources.    The shortage 

and high prices of mineral   fertilizers in 1974/75 has emphasized the potential 

contribution of organic fertilizers which are more readily  and universally 

available  and do not require  the large,  concentrated capital   investment 

needed for mineral  fertilizers.    The production of organic  fertilizers also 

has a significant contribution to make to the ever-growing problem of the 

disposal  of organic waste materials  from increasing and increasingly 

urbanized populations.     In developing countries in particular there is a strong 

case for a vigorous campaign for the reclamation of organic wastes for use  in 

agriculture. 

PAO Soils Bulletin No.  27^/ gives an estimate for the  quantity of 

nutrients in organic wastes of all types in developing countries of about 

100 million tons a year,  a very large quantity indeed.    The  relevance of 

this figure is, however, doubtful,  because:   (a) the amount  of organic wastes 

available in practice is considerably less than the amount  potentially 

377 PAO Soils Bulletin No.  27,  "The Use of Organic Materials  as Fertilizers", 
1975. 

< 
JL. I 
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available  owing to  the high cost  of collection and  transport  and to the 

use of crop residues  and other organic wastes as  fuel,   and   (b) there are 

very real  constraints  to the use  of organic fertilizers  because of their 

excessive  bulk,  which gives rise to high costs of handling,   processing and 

application.     Organic   fertilizer,   in  its  untreated   form,   has  a low content  of 

nutrients.     When   compared with   the  most  common  compound   fertilizer of I5  per 

cent V.,   I5 per cent   ?20  ,  and  I5 per cent  KO content,   i.e.   a total  content  of 

45 per cent  of the  three nutrients,   or urea with a 46 p r  cent  content of 

nitrogen,  the total   content  of the   three nutrients  in organic fertilizers  is 

below 10 per cent,   in  some cases  as  low as   3 per cent.     Nevertheless,   FAO 

estimates that  organic wastes  at present  supply  about  10  per cent of the 

fertilizer nutrients  added to the   soil,  and that there   is   probably the po- 

tential to raise  this  to about  25  per cent. 

Traditionally,   China and  India have been the world  leaders in the use 

of organic fertilizers.    Along with the rapid expansion of its inorganic 

fertilizer production,   China is increasing the use of organic fertilizers. 

An increasing emphasis  is being laid on the utilization of human and animal 

wastes, which remained at the top of the list of organic  fertilizers in 

China's Agricultural   Development  Programme.     It  has been  reported that  some 

half a million bio-gas plants were  installed in 1975 and  that the economy 

of these plants  depends upon the  successful  reclamation  of the spent  slurry 

for use as an organic  fertilizer.     A particularly interesting development 

has been the programme  for the  production of "humatic"   fertilizer,  a 

compound organic  fertilizer made  from peat, brown coal,   lignite and similar 

materials together with other organic substances  and which can be mixed with 

ammonium or potash salts.    The equipment needed appears  to be relatively 

simple and the processing cost  reasonably low.    The process uses raw 

materials that  are  locally available  in significant  quantities in most 

provinces of China.    The information at present available  suggests a planned 

annual production of several million tons^-' . 

In India,  a programme of compost production from both rural and urban 

wastes was launched as early as 1945 and has been making good progress. 

More and more villages have pits for cattle manure,  night  soil and domestic 

refuse, and many  farms practice composting of farmyard manure and crop 

residues.    The programme also  covers utilization of sewage through sewage 

38/    PAO Soils  Bulletin No. 40,  "China: recycling of organic wastes in 
in Agriculture",  1977 

± 
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irrigation and sludge fertilization.     It  is estimated that about 

40-50 per cent of animal wastes and other farm residues are  currently 

utilized as organic fertilizers.     Some urban refuse is being composted 

but  a considerably smaller fraction  (about  5 per cent)  of the night soil 

is  being used to produce  organic fertilizers.     It is estimated that the 

use of sewage  irrigation has led to increases  in crop yields  ranging from 

3O-5O per cent,   as  compared with irrigation by ordinary water. 

Many developing countries are  finding an economic solution to their 

rapidly increasing urban refuse problems through the establishment  of 

compost plants.    With careful planning and organization,  and the use of simple 

processing techniques and equipment,  municipal   refuse  can be  transformed 

into a source of valuable  fertilizer to market gardeners in the vicinity. 

As  an example of what  can be done in this respect,the  capital   and operating 

costs of a plant  to produce 45|000 tons of compost a year from 80,000 tons 

of city refuse  are given in Table  21.    Although urban refuse  composting 

can meet only a fraction of a country's   fertilizer needs,  in many  cases it 

may provide the  only  fertilizer readily available.     It  may also  provide the 

most economic method of urban waste disposal,  because  labour costs  are low 

in developing countries  and their urban refuse  contains  a far higher 

percentage of organic matter than that  from cities in industrialized 

countries.    Urban compost  programmes are being planned and implemented in 

a number of developing countries. 

There is undoubtedly room and need for a much greater use  of organic 

fertilizers but there are at present many constraints to rapid expansion. 

The labour requirements are high and in rural  areas may conflict with farm 

labour needs.    Because the materials used are bulky, transport  is difficult 

and costly.    The use of certain organic wastes may raise serious 

sociological  problems in some countries.  Finally, the greatest  handicap 

is probably a lack of specific experimental work under controlled condì'ions, 

adapted to the possibilities in different rural  environments,  to establish 

cost/benefit ratios  for different uses of organic materials and to provide 

a sound basis for the transfer to the farmer of an appropriate technology. 
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Tablq 2!'    Estimated cost of a city refuse  compost plant 

Input:    80,000 tons of city refuse  a year,  delivered free of charge 

Output:    45,000 tons  of compost a year: N,  ?£      ^0 contents 1.0, 

1.0 and 0.8 per cent. 

Capital  costs,   1977 (thousandsof U3$) 

Machinery and equipment erected 600 
Civil work cQo 

Total lfl00 

Production costs (¿n-n ^     \  • =-iS:                                                      ^dollars per ton) 

Maintenance o ce 
oí, ¿,

JJ 
oaiaries and wages 2.45 
Capital  charges (17.5/*)                           4.'30 

Fixed costs ñ.\0 

Fuel  and power 2.50 

Total 10t8o 

2*5    INTERNATIONAL TRADE AND DISTRIBUTION 

2.5.1    Evolution of fertilizer trade 

The differing regional  evolution of fertilizer consumption  and 

production shown  in the  preceding chapters generated specific regional 

surplus or deficit balance situations which m turn were the originators 

of trade  flows  and fertilizer exchange patterns.    Annexes  C-l to   C-3 

give data on the  regional  surplus/deficit  balance by nutrient  at  mid point 

of three decades,  the  50 s,  60 s and 70 *&''.    This  balance represents the 

tonnages exchanged, net  variations in stocks, losses over formulations, 

products in transit,  etc.    Fertilizer products and their raw materials form 

an important share of international trade.     In 1976/77 the developed market 

economies,which is by far the largest exporting region,  exported about 

600 million dollars in nitrogen,  300 million in phosphates and 5OO million 

in potash fertilizer products without accounting for the fertilizer raw 

materials.    The developed centrally planned economies in i976 exported about 

200 million,  I5 million  and 25O million dollars respectively. 

¿2/    Sources: op.cit.28 
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Now we shall  review the  concept of soil   fertility and the development 

of the doctrine of mineral  plant nutrition in order to gain perspective and 

insight  into  agriculture,  the  only market  of the chemical   fertilizer 

industry. — 

(a)    Concept of soil   fertility is a complex function of many variables 

that  experts maintain is not  susceptible  te  a precise  and absolute definition 

but  constitutes  an experimental   ascertion on the propensity of the soil  to 

favour more or less high yields.     Therefore   fertility  is a polyvalent 

concept of many factors that tend to modify soil  productiveness through specific 

effects that  are temporary and efficient within certain  limits,   thus  creating 

situations capable of rapid  changes.    Hot  all   of these   factors  can be  modified 

through man's  intervention.    These  factors  can be grouped  into three 

categories: 

(i)    Fertility of position or general   soil  fertility comprises two 

groups of factors : 

- positional   factors such as location,   altitude,   climate,   are parameters 

where  farmers  can by no  practical  means interfere; 

- farm management   factors such as the  lie of the  land,  the depth of the 

cultivated stratum,  land  clearing,   surface  levelling,   slope  correction,  the 

hydric state of the soil,  etc.,   are parameters essential   for soil   fertility 

that  the farmer can modify in proportion to  his means. 

(ii)    Physical  soil   fertility concerns soil  texture  and  structure.    The 

texture is a function of particle size.    The  structure  is the way the par- 

ticles are grouped among themselves  and is extremely  important   for fertility 

because it  influences the  capacity for accumulating water and  air and  plays 

a role  in top soil  resistance  to erosion. 

(iii)    Chemical  soil   fertility concerns the existence of catalytic and 

enzymatic activities capable of transformations in numerous metabolites for 

plant  and microbiological  nutrition.    Chemical   fertilizer applications are 

on]y linked with this component of the complete soil   fertility that  in its 

entirety is responsible  for increased crop yields. 

i2/ *->   "Soil fertility and  fertilizing of cultivated plants", O.T.Rotini, 
Pontificia Academia Scientiarum,  I973 

± 
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During 1950/76 the developing countries continued to depend on 

developed countries  for a substantial   share of their fertilizer supplies as 

represented by the balance  figures  in relation to  consumption.     In  1955 

they imported 61,' of nitrogen,  46. ¿ of phosphates  and 93/* of potash of their 

total  demand.     In I976 the  corresponding figures were 29',  2%l and  77)' 

respectively.     However,  total  net   imports of the developing countries  in 

relation to the  production of developed countries  in I955 was  about  10,', for 

nitrogen,   20.3,' for phosphates and   3,' for potash.     In I976 the  corresponding 

figures were 11 ',  6.8,' and 8.2', respectively.     In 1955 this net  trade was 

64',-  in nitrogen,   16,0 in phosphate  and 20,' in potash  fertilizers.     In  I976 

the   corresponding figures became  53,',   20,' and 27'/, respectively. 

Considering the  rather modest   impact  the developing countries  represent 

in  the overall   fertilizer trade,   it   is not  surprising that the  supply of 

fertilizers and their prices m the  international market have  fluctuated 

ac ording to developments  in the overall  production/consumption  balances in 

the  developed countries.    Furthermore,   the periodic foreign exchange 

scarcities in the developing countries,   uncertainties about  the  size  of 

aid-financed programmes, bilateral   trade  and credit  arrangements,   fluctuation 

m domestic consumption of the developed market  economies and periodic plant 

capacity fluctuations,   have  created severe cyclica1   fluctuations  in  fertilizer 
supply and prices. 

2«5«2    Patterns of fertilizer trade exchange 

Annexes C-4 to  C-6 show the overall  interregional trade exchange by 

nutrient between I965 and 1975^-  Por all nutrients, the export-import 

balance of the developing countries was deficient,  showing net trade  flows 

from the regions of the developed countries;    the only exception is  phosphate 

where developing countries are net  exporters of phosphate rock. 

The weight of international trade in  fertilizers over world production 

is given in Annex C-7.    In I965,  20.4 per cent of world nitrogen production, 

II.5 per cent of phosphates and 42.8 per cent of potash entered international 

trade.    In 1975,  the  corresponding figures were 18.8¿, 17.5-/' and 58.6^ 

respectively.    These  figures point out  a slightly diminished trade  for nitrogen 

due to increased regional supply in developing countries.    Phosphate trade 

has greatly increased,  reflecting the remarkable interdependence of developed 

and developing countries in the production, trade and use of phosphates. 

40/ Source : op.cit.28 
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These include  a trend towards the point of diminishing returns  for farmers 

in phosphate  applications in the developed market economies  and  an 

accelerated  shift to produce phosphate  intermediates for trade  i„ phosphate 

rock producing countries.     Potash trade  increase shows the growing dependence 

of developing countries on imports  from developed countries.     Annex C-8 

shows the  countries that accounted for 80 per cent of world export   and 
import  by nutrient  in 1975/76. 

- Concerning nitrogen, 12 developed countries were wc dominant 

exporters, 22 countries were the main importers out of which 10 were developed 

countries, although there is no single dominant country m either export or 

import. In 1975 the total exports of developing countries was 8.2 per cent 

of total world exports of which 12 out of 25 exporting developing countries 

were net exporters of nitrogen fertilizers,«• Kuwait accounting for about 
45 Per cent of the total. 

~    Concerning phosphates,  9 developed  countries were the  major 

exporters,  19 countries were the main importers out of which 10 were developed 

countries.    In phosphate trade the US holds the dominant export  position with 

48.5 per cent  of total world phosphate exports.     There is no dominant   importer. 

In 1975 the total  exporte of developing countries was 7.3 per cent   of total 

world exports,   of which 10 out of 17 exporting developing countries had  a net 

export in phosphate  fertilizers, with Morocco  and Tunisia accounting for 
about  50 per cent  of the total. 

-    Regarding potash, 4 developed countries  are the major exporters,  16 

countries are the main importers out of which 13 are developed  countries.   In 

potash trade,   Canada is the dominant exporter with about   36 per cent  of 

world export  and the US is the dominant  importer with about   30 per cent  of 

world imports.     In 1975 there were  3 potash producing developing countries 

whose export  amount was insignificant  in world terms. 

2.5.2.I     Inter- and intra-regional trade 

The  international trade classifications   (SITC and BTN)  attempt  to show 

fertilizers trade according to their chemical  composition but irrespective 

of nutrient content and degree of processing,  hence ordinary trade  statistics 

cannot show fertilizer trade separately by nutrient.    The FAO trade  statistics 

show total    exports and imports of individual  countries in terms of nutrients 

but without indication of either origin of raw materials and intermediates, 
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or destination of exported fertilizers.    Two recent  studies^—'   give useful 

inter- and intra-regional  trade  data for potash  and phosphate  rock.   For 

nitrogenous  and phosphate  fertilizers UNCTAD preparad a broad geographical 

world traete pattern using FAO import-export data and available trade 
42/ statistics expressed in value—' . 

(a)    Trade pattern    of nitrogenous fertilizers 

The traditional  major suppliers  of developing countries  for the  past 

25 years have  been the developed market economies:  Western Europe,   the US 

and Japan,  but  Western Europe  accounted for about  half these exports  in 

the last  10 years.     The largest   importing developing countries  have  been 

China,   India,   Turkey,   Brazil,   Mexico  and Egypt.     Table  22 gives  a broad 

view of nitrogen and phosphate   fertilizers  trade  patterns  for 1973,   based 

>n UNCTAD preliminary tabulations.     The table  estimates indicate  that   in 

all  major regions,   intra-trade  held the dominant  proportion oí' the   region's 

exports.     It  is  interesting to note  that  for the dominant exporting region, 

the developed market  economies,   its  exports to developing market  economies 

is  about  equal  to  that of its intra-trade.     This  explaines   the higher 

responsiveness the developing market  economies  show to supply   and  price 

fluctuations  in the developed market  region,   and   conversely the  influence 

which the constraints in the developing market  region   (such as  foreign 

exchange difficulties,  increasing regional   self-supply etc.)  exert  on  the 

developed market  region and international  trade. 

In relation to  imports,   intra-trade accounted for 89.8 per cent   in the 

developed market  economies and  63-4  per cent  in the developed  centrally 

planned economies,  while in the developing market economies it  only  accounted 

for 14»2 per cent  and 7»5 Per cent   in the Asian  centrally planned economies. 

Both regions  of the developing countries depend on the developed market 

economies for the  major part of their imports:  on the developing market 

economies  for about  83 per cent   arid on the Asian centrally planned economies 

for about  68 per cent.    Nevertheless,   a fairly  large proportion  of nitrogen 

fertilizer exports  to developing  countries occurred under various  aid 

schemes.   Recently  shifts in trade  patterns  are  starting to take  place  in 

the regions,   spurred by the barter deals of the developed centrally  planned 

economies with the US,  North Africa and Middle East  countries,   including 

all three nutrients but involving chiefly nitrogenous  fertilizers   (ammonia, 

urea)  for pho'sphate  fertilizers  (phosphoric acic1,  phosphate rock). 

41/    "World Potash Survey", op. cit. 30 and "Consideration of International 
Measures on Phosphates",  UNCTAD,  TD/B/lPC/Phosphates/2/Add.l ,31  Oct.1977 

42/     "Draft  World-wide Study of the  Fertilizer  Industry: 1975-2000", 
UNIDO/ICIS/22/Rev.l,   28 Dec.1976 
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(b)    Trade pattern of phosphate fertilizers 

The  traditional major suppliers of the developing countries have been 

the US and Western Europe but  the main producers of phosphate  rock  are the 

US, the USSR and North Africa (Morocco, Tunisia).    The largest importing 

developing countries are  Brazil,   India,   Bangladesh,  Rep. of Korea and 

Indonesia with the notable exclusion of China.     One of the main features of 

this industry is its high interdependence between developed and developing 

countries.     A large part of the developed market economies industry is 

dependent  on rock supplies  from a few developing countries located in the 

Near East   and North Africa,   and it  is likely to become more dependent 

because of the rock reserves   concentration in those countries.    At  the same 

time, many  other developing  countries are dependent on phosphate   fertilizer 

imports  from developed market  economies and this  situation is  likely to 

remain for some time to come. 

Table  22 gives the broad regional trade  pattern for nitrogenous  and 

phosphate  fertilizers whose main characteristics have  been analyzed in the 

preceding heading.    Nevertheless the relationship between phosphate rock and 

phosphate  fertilizers is becoming stronger since the main rock producing 

developing countries are also becoming major world fertilizer producers. 

Table  23 gives the international trade pattern of phosphate rock 

production for 1972 and 1976,  by country.    The developing countries accounted 

for 55 per cent of world rock exports in 1972  and 60.5 per cent  in 1976,  and 

for 11.4 per cent and 13.3 per cent of world imports respectively.    Their 

intra-trade accounted for 57 per cent of imports in 1976. 

The market structure of production and sale of phosphate rock appears 

to have features similar to those of markets  for other minerals rather than 

for chemical  commodities.    Apart  from a few developed market  economies, rock 

production and sale is in the  hands of state enterprise« and companies owned 

or controlled by governments.     Contracts of at  least one year duration pre- 

dominate but  spot transactions account for only a small  fraction of total 

rock trade.    There are no dealings in phosphate rock on any commodity exchange 

and spot prices are not published. 

Important  changes are now taking place in this industry due to diminishing 

rock grades,  a shift to high analysis fertilizers, more expensive transport 

oosts and very high infrastructural investments for new mines.    The most 

important is a shift toward greater processing of the rock in producing 

countries.     In 1973»  rock deliveries to their domestic markets amounted to 

52 per osnt of world rock consumption, whereas in 1977 thsy amounted to 

to 59 psr cent, despite the reoovery of demand in importing countries^. 

4J/   "Further examination and analysis of the situation and problems of the 
World Phosphate Market".  UNCTAD. TP/B/Phosphates/6. 16 June 1978 
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•i ir¡? ,v)\ ijjf-. 

Sonríe:     ISKA. 

a/ Australia,   Israel, South Africa, Sveden. 

b/ Christmas,  Kaum and '.lcoari   [Glanda. 

e/ Curacao and Mexico, 

d/ Algeria, Egypt,  Syria and Western Sahara. 

e/ Qìlargcd community of nine members. 

Source; UNCTAD. TP/B/lPC/PHOSPHATES/2/Add.l. pag« 12,  31 Oot.1977 
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In quantitative terms, the largest increases in rock processing were  in 

the US, USSR and in developing countries, but in percentual terms the 

order of increases was reversed.    Increased domestic processing has been 

reflected in a sales expansion of processed phosphates  in competition with 

domestic products in rock importing countries.    A slowing down of rock 

production growth rate has been noticed  in the USSR in recent years.     Although 

the USSR continued exporting rock to Western Europe  in 1977» the developed 

centrally planned region had to import  about 20 per cent of its  consumption 

in 1977»  up from 7 per cent  imports in  1973•    This situation may explain the 

move  of these countries towards very long-term supply agreements with the 

US,  North Africa and Near East  countries based on barter. 

In I977,  Morocco overtook Mexico  and Tunisia to become the leading 

developing country exporter of phosphoric acid,  a chemical  commodity more 

standard than rock.    The  acid has also become the principal form of processed 

phosphates exported by Morocco,  replacing triple superphosphate.    Tunisia 

exports both acid and TSP.    At the same time many developing countries  are 

interested in producing their own phosphate fertilizers.    Nevertheless  some of 

the larger phosphate importing developing countries like  Brazil  and  India are 

increasing their imports of phosphoric acid. 

(c)    Trade pattern of potash fertilizers 

The main exporting countries have traditionally been Canada, the US, 

Federal Rep.of Germany and Democratic Rep.  of Germany and USSR.    The major 

importing developing countries have been  Brazil,  India and the Rep.  of Korea. 

Table 24 gives the potash trade pattern for 1976, by country.    World 

potash exports grew 8.7 per cent  annually between 1965 a*1** 1975»  more than 

3 per cent  faster than world production that grew 5*3 per ^ent  in the  same 

period.    Trade in straight potash is  carried out by developed countries 

endowed with potash ore,  8 of which account  for 99 per cent of these straight 

exports.    The trade   in compound fertilizers that represented 7 per cent of 

total world potash exports in 1973,  is dominated by Western Europe with 70 

per cent of total  compound exports, whereby 3 countries:  Belgium,  Holland 

and Federal Rep. of Germany account for over 40 per cent of it-^.    In 1976 

the developing countries   accounted for 16.4 per cent of world potash 

imports with no significant intra-trade between them. 

44/    op« cit. 30 
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The international trade pattern in  potash is the result of three 
main factors: 

- As production costs are  relatively cheap but the product   is bulky, 

transportation  costs  constitute  a major factor affecting the producer's 
competitive range; 

- for many developing countries,  potash imports are determined by 

amounts of aid  financing or through barter deals.     This factor illustrates 

the sales of the  Democratic Rep.   of Germany to   India despite its   disadvan- 
tageous position  for freight; 

- the relative   few numbers  of producers has led to an oligopolistic 

structure which allows orderly market supply  arrangements that  effectively 

preclude wild  price  and supply  fluctuations. 

However,   recent  developments  may point to  a possible disruption of the 

orderly international  potash marketing system within the developed countries 
themselves. 

2.5*3    Fertilizer prices 

The market situation for most  fertilizer products was tight  during the 

early 6C s.    Growing demand  in developed and developing countries plus 

lagging supplies induced higher fertilizer prices which peaked around I966. 

International  prices plummeted in the second half of the 60 s and touched 

rock bottom in the  1970/71   agricultural year.for nitrogen and phosphates, 

while potash bottomed out in 1969.    During this period spot prices were 

frequently lower than contracted prices.    Starting late in 1971,   shortages 

and rising prices once again began to emerge for nitrogen and phosphates, by 

I973 leading to non-delivery on contracts and forcing most  international trade 

into the spot market  for immediate  sale and delivery. 

Table 25 gives the evolution of international  prices for representative 

fertilizer products from i960 to 1977. 
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Table 25.    International  prices for representative fertilizer products,1960-77 
[PrJce range  in US dollars per metric ton FOB) 

Year 

North West 
Europe 

Urea (bagged) 

U.S.  Gulf Coast 

DAP*-(bulk)-»   TSP 

Vancouver, 
Canada 

Kcl   (bulk) 

I960 

1962 

I960 

1968 

I97O 

I97I 

I972 

1973 

1974 

1975 

1976 

1977 

79-83 

60-81 

90-100 a/ 

6O-65    b/ 

48-52    a/ 

42-46    a/ 

65-70    b/ 

95-120 b/ 

335-390 b/ 

II5-I85 b/ 

IO5-I24 a/ 

IIO-I4O a/ 

n.a 

92-97 

96-104 a/ 

54-57 b/ 

50-55 a/ 

55-60 a/7 

94-104 b/ 

105-I6O b/ 

320-430 b/ 

137-207 b/ 

96-140 a/ 

122-138 a/ 

n.a 

48-50 

59 

34-38 b/ 

42-46 a/ 

37-43 a/7 

7O-8O b/ 

100-130 b/ 

3IO-38O b/ 

IO7-I96 b/ 

76-114 a/ 

88-3 02 a/ 

27-30 

28-32 

25-30 

23-25 

31-32 

32-33 

32-35 

35-50 

45-55 

60-93 b/ 

46-75 a/ 

46-56 a/ 

Source ;    World Bank and British Sulphur Corporation 

a/    Refers to the first half of the year 
b/    Refers to the second half of the year 

The quadrupling of petroleum posted prices  in October and  December 1973 

and the quadrupling of Moroccan phosphate rock in January and July 1974, 

directly affected the production costs of nitrogen and phosphate  fertilizers. 

The apprehensive buying of some regions in  1974 to buffer themselves against 

forecasted supply deficits and greatly increased prices, dii lead to the 

large price increases recorded in Table 25.    Nevertheless,  farmers found 

that those levels of fertilizer prices were much too high giving a disfavourable 

cost-benefit  ratio for them.    Thus they greatly reduced their buying and 

brought down the  fertilizer prices.     The big losers were the dealers and dis- 

tributors engaged in apprehensive buying.    Prices peaked off in the second 

half of 1974 and slumped through until mid-1976,  regained some momentum in 

September*76 and then about evened out during the  first half of 1977. 

Only potash followed a different price  pattern since this industry was 

not directly affected by  sudden price  increases in their raw material.     Potash 

priceB peaked off by mid-1975 and evened out during 1976/77. 
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Concerning the  developing countries,  they have continued their steady 

increased import of  fertilizers  from the international markets,   and do not 

appear to have reached a cost-benefit  ceiling in relation to the  interna- 

tional   agricultural   prices for their exporting agricultural  commodities. 

The main constraints on  fertilizer imports seems to be the growing fertilizer 

production  capacities and foreign exchange restrictions.     At present, 

trade  in fertilizers is not significantly affected by tariffs or other 

trade barriers, thus reflecting their character as essential inputs for 

agriculture. 

2.^o4     Distribution of fertilizer commodities 

All  final and  intermediate  fertilizers  can be defined as commodity 

chemicals,  that is,   products sold solely on the basis of their specifications. 

They should  be distinguished from their formulations or other application- 

ready  products that   are  sold to  farmers on the basis of their performance   in 

agriculture.     Figure 2 shows the patterns of commodity chemical  distribution 

applicable  to  fertilizer trade  and distribution.     It shows the types of 

commercial   channels  through which fertilizers move  and the manner in which 

they change   hands  along a distribution line.     This  figure  illustrates the 

fact that the market actually available to  a new exporter is usually but  a 

fraction of the actual  overall  demand. 

The truly merchant   market  is furthsr broken down into contract  sales  and 

spot sales.     Although nowadays  prices  are seldom fixed for more than three 

months,  longer-term contracts are usually established for periods covering 

several years but   containing price escalation clauses.    Therefore new exporters 

will have to wait  until   on-going contracts expire before they are able to 

compete  for  the business.    Spot  sales  include both regular transactions of a 

speculative   nature   and non-recurring sales.     Usually a large buyer of a given 

fertilizer meets between  60 and 80 per cent  of his  requirements by contracts, 

the rest will  be acquired on the spot  market,   in the hope that  by agile 

purchasing the weighted  average  fertilizer cost  can be somewhat  reduced, 

without    incurring  in too great  a risk.    The  spot  market   is handled mainly 

by brokers  and traders.    The new exporter thus  initially  faces markets where 

rather little is left to  chance and where real  structural shortages are 

uncommon.    The speculative apprehensive buying of 1974 left a vivid mark in 

this respect.    The  new market entrant  must then carve out his share  from a 

market that   is basically  in balance.    The extent  of his success will depend, 

among other things,  on the number and aggressiveness of current  suppliers. 
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(b)    rnhe  doctrine  of mènerai   plant  nutrition  was   first  declar-'d  by Justus 

von   Liebig   in  Ifl/JO;   it   showed the  experimental   renn Its   of the  soil   an  a source 

of  inorganic  salts   for  plants,   and when  the  soil   is  lacking some of   Je  major 

organogenic  elements  the   plants  shew defects  and   are Unable to   fully   complete 

their vegetative   cycle.     These   organogenie  or macroelements  were  the   basis   for 

the  doctrine  of mineral   plant  nutrition  and   chemisai   soi]   fertility   although 

at.   that time   Liebig considered   there  was  no  need   to   supply nitrogen   as   fertilizer 

because the  nitrogeno is   fo^ms  existing  in the  air were   enough   for the  plants' 

needs.    About   a century   later the  important   role   played   by  tra.se  inorganic 

elements  in   pi,ant growth was  realized.     These  oligodynamic elements  or rnicro- 

nutrients  promote  catalytic   functions  indispensable   for  a sound  plant  growth. 

The  degree  to  which micronutrients  are  available   m  the   soil   depends  on  the  p;: 

of the soil,   hydric erosion,  level  of the  clay  humus  complex  and  microbial 

activity in  the  soil.      In  modern   farming systems   the  water soluble  salt;,  of tV 

microelements  are usually  applied  in the amount  required by soil  conditions and 

crop needs,   but  they must   always be  carefully kept  below toxicity levels, 

especially concerning the  salts in heavy metals. 

During the  60 s the doctrine of mineral  plant  nutrition underwent   a third 

stage of development, that  of the  simple and  complex alimentary  interactions,  the 

knowledge  of which has   already suggested  profound  modification   in the  fertilizer 

management  of  crops.     This   approach  demands  that   manuring must  he  complete  and 

equilibrated  for properly  responding to  crop needs  and   soil  structure.     Thus  the 

role  of any  particular   fertility element  does  not  depend  on the direct  effects  of 

its  concentration,  but   also or,  the  repercussions   it  exerts  on  all  the  other 

factors of the  system. 

In agricultural   practice  soluble  fertilizers  constitute  the most  efficient 

factor to increase soil   productivity but  they should  be   applied under well- 

balanced formulations  custom made   for the  land. 

On the  physiological  level,   plants  can   feed  even   if the   fertility elements 

are  applied  in  small   concentrations,  but  for obtaining adequate economic returns 

soil  concentrations cf macro and microelements should not diminish   below ¿¿fined 

levels.    However,  there   is no strict  correlation between the quantity of 

fertilizer used  and crop production,   since  the other factors of a complete soil 

fertility,  the plant  varieties and seeds,   and  farming practices,  constitute 

important elements in  crop productiveness.     Furthermore,  when  additional   ferti- 

lization does not bring  about  a correlated  increase  in  agricultural  production 

as happens  in many modern  farming systems,  the reason may be  found in the way 

and frequency of application and the limits of soil   fertilization beyond which 

fertilizers become economically marginal  and may endanger the  ecological  equilibrium. 
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2.6    TRANSFER OF TECHNOLOGY 

2.6.1    Development of technology transfer in the  fertilizer industry 

In the early part of the 1950's a trend towards more ownership and 

control of the basic raw materials and intermediates was appearing,  as a 

consequence of which the sale of technology in the fertilizer industry 

started to growi^   Previously,  apart from superphosphate production,  other 

important  intermediates such as  ammonia and liquors  and ammonium sulphate 

were purchased as by-products from other industries.     As engineering 

companies expanded their experiences and developed their simple design 

concepts in fertilizer manufacturing, they marked a new era which led to the 

development of proprietary machinery and process equipment,  rather than 

proprietary processes.    This period also marked an expansion in the use of 

phosphoric acid and its derivatives as a route to higher analysis straight 

and complete fertilizers.     Door Oliver,   Inc. was a pioneer in production of 

wet process phosphoric acid,  and the company became the leading engineering 

enterprise with "in-house" phosphate technology.    The  reason for encouraging 

manufacturers of fertilizer in Europe to develop their know-how was mainly 

the availability of new phosphate rock sources,  each with  its unique cha- 

racteristics in such aspects as phosphate rock dissolution rate,  free 

sulphate level,  gypsum filter ability,  and system corrosion properties.    In 

the U.S.A., however,  with its indigenous  phosphate rock of more uniformity, 

there has been considerably less scope for activity in the licensing field 

by fertilizer manufacturers. 

Engineering companies with "in-house" processes have maintained a 

leading position in nitrogenous  fertilizer technology.    The relatively pure 

and limited range of     feedstocks for these processes  allows the operating 

company to assume that  process design concepts,  equipment  specifications, 

and operating procedures h we long since been stjndardized. 

During recent years the process engineering industry has been a mixture 

of both national  and international interests as a means of maintaining and 
progressive 

developing business.    There  can be an expectation that the/nationalization of 

this industry in such manner will  continue.     In such circumstances there may 

well be an incentive  for a similar nationalization of process technology, 

particularly where the various sources of know-how are owned by the engineering 

company.    It can also be expected that engineering companies will be 

45/ For more detailed information see "Transfer of Technology in the Fertilizer 
Industry" by J.D.C.  Hemsley,   ID/WG.21915» 
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increasingly selective  in their sub-license arrangements with operating 

companies having sellable processes. 

2.6.2    Selection of process technology 

There are two well-designed stages in the selection of the most 

attractive technology  for a production unit or complex.    The first  stage 

is concerned with the  evaluation of the various process routes that are 

available,   and the requirements of the proposed production route with 

respect to  feedstocks,  by-product disposal,  product quality,  etc.     The 

second stage is essentially concerned with the in-depth evaluation of the 

various processes which are available and commercially proven for the process 

route already selected. 

Process routes used in the modern fertilizer industry are few and well 

established so that  the  first  stage - process route selection - is  simple. 

For example,  the vast  bulk of the world's nitric acid  capacity is based on 

the oxidation of ammonia.     Similarly, phosphoric acid   for the use  in ferti- 

lizer production is  largely based on a route which depends upon the dissolu- 

tion of phosphate rock with sulphuric acid.    Even the   integration  of individual 

process routes and processes into a total   factory complex offers only a limited 

opportunity for unique or novel  solutions. 

The second stage - process selection -  is not simple.    Although there are 

only a few commercial   processes available  for the production of fertilizer 

intermediates and products,  careful evaluation is needed if the proper identi- 

fication and measurement of individual process benefits  is to be achieved. 

Selection of process technology in the phosphatic  fertilizer sector is 

often arduous and has a high risk factor,  this stemming from the nature and 

source of the principal  feedstock - phosphate rock. 

The usual  approach to process selection is concerned with the assignment 

of monetary values to  feedstocks,  products,utilities,   chemicals and catalysts 

etc.    Estimates or prices for the total plant  are obtained together with those 

for labour requirements,  maintenance, taxes,   finance charges,  loan repayments 

etc,    Individual  processes are compared,  and the one that shows the highest 

return on investment becomes the logical  choice,    Care must be taken, however, 

to ensure that individual process selection will be compatible with the 

requirements of the overall  fertilizer complex,    In a phosphatic fertilizer 

complex, the selection of process technology  is within "the context of an overall 
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optimization exercise.    The  "new generation" phosphoric acid processes can 

produce a concentrated phosphoric acid without the need for steam evapora- 

tion unit.    The benefit of a "new generation" proceas must therefore be 

weighed against the economic contribution that can be obtained with the 

surplus steam from the  sulphuric acid plant,  this is not  always  an easy task. 

There are at least six active and successful  licensors - all operating 

companies - presently offering wet process  phosphoric acid technology.  The 

essential differences between several of the processes appear to be minor 

to the lay person« 

Indeed,  processor licensor selection should properly take account of 

the more important peripheral  factors such as proven commercial  exploitation 

on a range of phosphate rocks,   adequate demonstration of plant utilization, 

knowledge and ability to deal with the unique and complex corrosion aspects, 

availability of licensors expert  staff.    All these   factors can  combine  to 

outweigh    intrinsic process attraction. 

Process selection in the  fertilizer industry  can be  a difficult task 

and there is no orderly and straightforward procedure.    A3 the  centre of 

interest moves towards the emergent countries,  such  feat-.es as the provision 

of hard  currency financing,  equity participation,  expatriate management,   and 

joint marketing ventures also become important considerations. 

2.6.3    Legal  and commercial   aspects of technology transfer 

Know-how and patents are abstract forms of industrial  property, the 

sale of which demands a different  approach to that  for the marketing of 

merchandise.    An important  prerequisite to the successful  selling of know-how 

is the adequate protection by law against misuse of the transferred informa- 

tion and rights.    The transfer of know-how is not merely in exercise in law, 

the license contract  exists to define the obligations and rights of the  par- 

ticipants.    These are  commercial  and technical matters involving business people, 

technologists and engineers for the successful  implementation and servicing 

of the termB of the contract.    Corporate management  is now aware that 

licensing is a business function in its own right,  and that it  is no longer 

merely a legal or patent by-product„    The modern trend in licensing, as in 

other business activities,  is toward the development  of scientific management 

through the formulation of a well defined licensing policy,  and the assignation 

of the licensing function to a senior executive or department whose measure of 

success is measured by profitable marketing of licence rights which can be fully 

supported by the legal function. 

1 
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It is worthwhile at this stage to consider the status  of technology as 

industrial   property.     The material  negotiated  in  a license  agreement  exists 

largely as  intellectual  property which can usually be characterized into 

three main  forms.    These  forms are historically evolved  concepts  in the 

transaction  of intellectual   property which require  formal  expression  in the 

license agreement. 

(a)    PatentB 

A patent   is an exclusive right of monopoly granted by the  State to  an 

inventor for a specified period of time in recognition of a novel  and useful 

invention or development.     During the life of the patent,   the  patentee has 
the right to: 

- Use  the patented invention or not at his own discretion 

- Exclude all others  from the use of the  invention 

- Grant a license under the patent to another 

The State enjoys  the reciprocal  right of publishing the patent,  and the 

public is able to use the invention on expiry    of the patent.     The patent 

system therefore encourages the publication and dissemination of inventions 

whilst granting the inventor the opportunity of obtaining financial  reward 

should he choose to exploit his  invention. 

The patentee can enforce his  rights by suing infringers,   and the  success- 

ful  plaintiff can secure  an  injunction calling for discontinuance of use  and 

damages for infringement.    The legal  right to sue  for infringement often 

confers a decisive marketing advantage. 

The value of the patent  as a marketing aid or as a licensable commodity 

varies from industry to  industry.     In the  fertilizer industry,  patenting is 

of less significance than in the pharmaceutical  or agrochemical  industries. 

The possibilities for a radically new fertilizer material  or a completely 

novel  process  are relatively  few.    The majority of fertilizer patents  are 

concerned with small  changes or variations on well established  fertilizer pro- 

cess concepts which offer limited advantage.    Successful  patent litigation is 

not usual based on the presentation of a complete anticipation of the patented 

invention, but rather argument that the patent  is  an obvious variant of what 

has gone before.    On the other hand, the high cost involved in testing the 

validity of a patent is such that even a weak patent can prove an effective 

deterrent when it is strongly defended. 

± 
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'['he  function of patents  in the   fertilizer industry is not,  therefore, 

as clear mit and  of decisive  imDortance as  in the pharmaceutical   and other 

industries.     However,   they can serve  -is valuable  "keep off the grass" 

notices to  preserve  a narrow area of technology  for the patentee. 

(b) Know-how 

Whilst  a patent  describes  an  invention which  is  recognized  by  a "person 

skilled  in   the  art"  as  novel,   the v ->rking and commercial   implementation  of the 

pnt^nt  requires  a wide  range  of knowledge  and expertise  in matters  associated 

with  the  invention  and the disciplines  involved.     Much  of this  material   is 

unpatentable but  nevertheless evident to the skilled  engineer and  marketing 

executive.     It is this  background  of information - trade secrets - which 

constitutes  "know-how". 

Know-how is an essential  and valuable  commodity which frequently sur- 

passes the value of a patent.     It  appears to be of particular importance to 

the  fertilizer industry where the modern tendency  is to spend many  months in 

putting process plant   into successful   operation,   and   especially  in maintaining 

successful  operation once it  has  been achieved.     Know-how is  the property of 

the developer until   such time as  it  is disclosed.     Disclosed know-how can be 

freely used by other parties unless  prior agreement   is reached.     Identical 

know-how can be independently developed without   infringement of right.    These 

features effectively distinguish the characteristics of the patent  and know-how 

concepts.     Clearly,  the most valuable package in one in which know-how is 

supported by patents. 

(c) Data 

Data is the interpretation of pilot plant operation, the preparation of 

heat  and mass balances,  equipment  specifications,  plant  arrangement drawings, 

operating and analytical methods manuals,   and so on.     Such data need not  be 

prepared by the  licensor - an experienced engineering organization can 

effectively deal  with such data preparation.     It  can therefore  fall  outside 

the scope  of a licence  agreement  and is bargained  for on a separate basis. 

It  is know-how - the  intellectual   property existing in the  form of skilled 

people - which effectively relates data into a homogenous and commercially 

valuable package. 

Most  countries recognize and protect the right of a person or a company 

to invest  and commercially exploit technology.     In the case of patents,   the 

rights are protected by legal  statutes.    Unpatented know-how,  however,  is 

difficult to define, with a varying interpretation from country to country. 

1. 
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Simply know-!low is understood to be  intellectual   property whose  content 

and  ownership is  created in the  licence  agreement,   the practical  reality 

of which  is  tested   by the willingness of the  licensee  to pay  a  royalty. 

In  the  ev^nt  of dispute,  the  laws  pertaimnr to  commercial   contracts 

apply. 

(d J    The  license  agreement 

The licence  agreement  formalizes the  commercial  understanding between 

the  licensor and  the  licensee.      It   is  the  legal   mechanism through which 

the   licensor confers  a "nph+,  to  use".     For a patent   licence,   the  "ripht 

to use" pertains to  published  information.    rlhe  know-how licence embodies 

the   "right  to use"   based  on  secret   information.     In  return   for thp rights, 

the   licensee  undertakes the  payment  of  a royalty  or  fee. 

Process  licence  agreements  should  be  written   in  easily  understood 

language,   preferably by a senior licensing executive with assistance  from 

the   legal   and patent   functions.     Precedent of documents must   be  defined in 

the  agreement.    Letters of intent  are generally undesirable,   and the execution 

of the  agreement  should be  completed quickly in  order to avoid  misunderstandings. 

Many countries have regulations concerning the  import  of licensed  techno- 

logy  and technical   aid.    Knowledge of these regulations is vital   to the success- 

ful  negotiation of a contract  acceptable to the  State,  the  State   Hank,   and 

other organizations.     Some countries levy  an import  duty,  it   is  important  to 

ensure  that  this  is  settled by the licensee.    In developing countries hard 

currency export  is   carefully controlled.     Payment   for peripheral   services such 

as plant start-up assistance,  detail  design work,   etc.,  may be  more conveniently 

included in the licence  fee,  so  that  additional   ad hoc payments  are avoided. 

A typical process licence agreement will   certainly be made up from the 

following "standard"clauses: 

- Definition of the partier  involved 

- Definition of the subject  process 

- Grant of the right to build and use the process 

- Services to be provided by the  licensor 

- Royalty and/or fee 

- Interchange of process developments 

- Secrecy provisions 

- Patent indemnification 

- Process guarantees 
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-    General  legal  safeguards - "boiler plate" clauses -  law of country 

under which the  agreement   is  legally binding,   arbitration,   force majeure, 

assignability,  etc. 

The  clauses  covering the definition of the subject process and the 

services to be provided are perhaps the most  important,  and  both licensor 

and  licensee should  ensure that the content  is  adequate and  clearly under- 

stood.     It  is vital   to the  licensee that he is  aware of the  performance of 

the process with regard to such aspects as the nature  and quality of any 

process  effluents,  down-time for routine maintenance  and cleaning.     Tt will 

bi; necessary to state the  properties  and quantities of the  feedstocks, 

utilities,  and additives,   such appearing as a formal   attachment to  the  legal 

document.     Kor example,   a specification  for the nitric acid   feedstock in 

terms of concentration,  temperature,  nitrogen oxides  content   and level   of 

iron contamination  is essential   if satisfactory and safe working of an 

ammonium nitrate  process  is to  be assured.    Again,  the quality of phosphate 

rock in terms of rock grind, level of impurities,  and  chloride content  is 

important  for the proper design of a phosphoric acid plant. 

2.6.4    The cost of technology transfer 

Thn determination of process licence  fees  and royalties  is not  simple, 

depending much more on collective "feel" for the  process, the likely value to 

the licensee,   and the status of competing processes.     Tt is   a topic of dis- 

cussion  at most meetings  and conferences on licensing which provokes much 

interest  but  leaves the licensor with  little tangible  benefit.     It  is  a 

complex subject and corporate  secrecy  requirements do not assist  in the  free 

interchange of experience.  The   frequent  comment  "charge as much as you can 

get" does the  licensing business a disservice.     Clearly, an essential  pre- 

requisite  is the need for the licensing function to operate  on a sound com- 

mercial   basis with its budgeting,  internal   and external  costs,  revenues, 

targets,   etc.,   fully defined.     A licensing department  operating under the 

umbrella of a manufacturing company should pay a realistic contribution  for 

the services rendered to it  by the mainstream production, engineering and 

marketing functions.    On the other hand,  an equally realistic contribution 

for the know-how brought  into the company by the licensing department as a 

result  of its  international  activity  should be also acknowledged.     It will 

also be necessary to take quantitative  account of the   losses of a commodity 

market which might stem from the sale of process know-how. 

-L 
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Payment   for licensed processes  can be made in several  ways.     The 

running royalty and  lump sum fee bases are the most   common.    The  running 

royalty basis  requires the licensee to pay a monthly or annual   fee related 

to a specified percentage of the value of volume of sales   for a  fixed  period 

of time.     Jn practice,   a fixed  fee  payable on  contract  signature  to cover 

the initial   servicing costs plus  a guaranteed  minimum running royalty  fee 

are worthwhile adjuncts  to the  running royalty  concept.     Where  this  sytem 

is used,  the running royalty rate will  generally be  in the  range   1-S per cent 

of the  sale value,   although the higher rate  can only   be negotiated for unique 

processes  and highly profitable products.     Another basis  for fixing a running 

royalty  rate  is the  increase  in value-per-pound as the  feedstocks are  con- 

verted to product.     In this  case,   a rate of around S per cent  is  typical. 

The  lump sum method  is becoming much more prevalent  in the   heavy  chemical 

industry.     It  is preferable where the  cost  of preparing the know-how package  is 

substantial   and where effective marketing of the product  at  a high and  pro- 

fitable  level   may be  difficult.     The  lump  sum  concept  with  only  minor variants 

is almost universally used  in the  fertilizer industry.     In this   industry, 

process  licensing is extremely competitive.     There are several   internationally 

based  licensors for all  the important  processes.    Licence  fees  are therefore 

sensitive to the  prevailing level   of business - which has  been low during the 

past four years or so - and the need for licensors with new technology wishing 

to establish an adequate  reference  plant  list.     Lump sum fees for fertilizer 

processes generally lie  in the range  5-10 per cent  of the battery limit 

plant  capital   investment,  with only the unique processes offering considerable 

advantages able to command the higher fee levels. 

A lump sum licence  fee is normally payable  in three or four  instalments 

tied to the major stages  in the development  of the project   from  contract sig- 

nature to  completion of the plant or factory  commissioning.     Where a project 

requires  long tern credit   financing    backed by credit guarantees   from the 

appropriate state or bank authorities - and  this is typical  of fertilizer 

projects  in Eastern Europe - the licensee may request  that  the process  license 

fee is paid in instalments over the  loan period which  is frequently five to 

eight years.     In these cases,  the appropriate  allowances for interest  and 

inflation rates should be made in determining the value of the instalments. 
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There  is now a trend for the licensee to  ask  for and  often insist 

that a considerable part of the licensor's reward  should   be taken up  in 

equity  participation.     Several  developing countries make this  stipulation 

for their fertilizer projects.     Indeed,  the  stipulation often extends  to the 

managing contractor and the other engineering companies which may be   involved. 

It is  felt  that such participation will   assure  a maximum response from the 

licensor and  his  associates.     There are  difficulties in effecting this type 

of involvement and the  inherent risk of subseouent  nationalization and other 

implications where the  licensor participant  has no  control   should be   care- 

fully evaluated. 

Import  duty and tax regulations can  often determine the most  favourable 

method of licence  payments.    A technical   aid contract may be preferable to 

a licence agreement  in  certain situations. 

Finally,  the  licensor should always  be  aware of the  financial  implica- 

tions of currency devaluation. 

2.6.5    Responsibility in  licensing 

The licensee  can reasonably expect  to seek assurances  for the process 

and services  he  is to  invest  in.    He can  also expect to receive  compensation 

for any  faults which prevent  the process  from operating satisfactorily - 

provided always that such faults stem from the  licensor or the  services 

provided by other companies.     It  is natural   for the  licensee to ask  for formal 

process guarantees with respect to plant   capacity,   raw material  efficiencies, 

utilities consumption and product quality.     Indeed,   any reputable process 

licensor is willing and able to give such guarantees.    On  the other hand, 

over-emphasis on guarantees usually results in the process licensor providing 

higher factors of safety, thus  increasing the licensee's   investment  without 

any real  commercial benefit.     Licensor selection on the basis of his  guarantee 

policy alone  is a poor business decision.     One aspect of plant  performance 

which sometimes appears to be over—emphasized is the efficiency of phosphoric 

acid processes. Many licensees will  attach importance to a process which offers 

a small   fraction of one per cent  higher efficiency than other compatible 

processes.     In realiiy,  the capability of the licensor and his associates 

in building a plant which can  operate continuously with the minimum of lost 

time for planned and unplanned shut-downs is  far more important. 

Usually a process licensor will commit  a considerable proportion of the 

licence fee to the correction of a plant  and the payment of penalties.    On 

the other hand, the licensee stands to gain a much higher financial  benefit 

than either the licensor or contractor. This being so, the licensee  must be 

prepared to  accept  cost of the   financial   liability,   including the oopts of 
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Kew  additions  nay  be  made  to  the list   of minorai   nutrient:", known to 

ho  required   for plant  growth   but   substitutions  among them  aro  very unlikely 

since  nach  por fornir  speri fir   functions.     Thus  the  essence  of  fertilizers 

remains  but  their  form,   concentration  and   combinations  are   changing. 

The   analysis   of the   above  mentioned   factors  in  the   case   of the 

developing countries   concerned  mainly with  tropical   and   subtropical   agri- 

culture,  may  help explain why their crop yields  are   in   most   cases  lower 

than  that  of temperato   climate  agriculture.     Without   accounting for micro- 

biological   -jid  other  soil   fertility   factors   hut  <~hemi cal   soil   fertility, 

knowledge  of  soi     one-mis try  and  liest   fertilizer applications  alone  become 

ever more  insufficient   after some years cf  initial   success  until  they  give 

antieconomie  croo responses  because  the  soil   deterioration  provoked by the 

destruction  of soil   structure  renders  it   infertile within  a.  few years  of use 

and   incorrect  tr'at ment   of ironical   and  subtropical   soil. 

Research  and  experience  have  shown  that  while  in  temperate  climate 

repions  the  soils  may  be   badly treated  for years   before   its  structure  declines, 

this  happens  rather nuickly  in the  tropics   and   subtropi es where  practical 

agriculture   is  more  difficult   and   complicated  than  in  temperate  regions.  •=— 

'•"furthermore,   there     are   two  practical   factors   that   are   usually overlooked   in 

tropical   and   subtropical   agriculture: 

(i)     the  rapid  changes  of the  different   fertilizers  available  to  farmers 

demand  careful   consideration   for the  pedologi cal   and  physiological   coherence 

of the various types of  fertilizers  and the different ways  of fertilizer 

appi i cation ; 

(ii)    the need to  manure the soil   in a balanced way to ensure the optimal 

concentration of each nutritional   element  in  the  soil   and to preserve soil 

structure.    This often  requires the  joint  application  of chemical   and organic 

fertilizers  and careful   soil  testing. 

Evolution of fertilizer use by farmers 

The use of fertilizers has grown because they can  be  substituted for 

land,   labour and other  capital   inputs in the  production of crops,   and often 

crop production  and yields  can be expanded more efficiently by adding fertilizers 

than by adding any other production  factor. 

—    A.   Primavesi, "The study week on the  use of fertilizers and 
its effect  in  increasing yield with particular attention to quality  and 
economy,   pag.  728 to  730,  Pontificia Academis  Scienti arum,  1973. 
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initial   losses  in raw materials   and production.    Whilst  the reputable 

licensor realizes his obligations and even exceeds  them  in hin  effort  to 

ensure  a satisfied  licensee  it  is  important  that the latter has the  abi- 

lity and knowledge to  carry out  the necessary evaluation   procedures  for 

satisfactory licensor selection  and to  ensure adequate transfer of all 

the relevant  process  information.    The  latter aspect is discussed in the 

next  section. 

2.6.6    The transfer of  information 

Until   recently,   the transfer of process  technology took place by the 

simple means  of transferring the  specifications schedules  and drawings of 

an existing plant with a proven  commercial  performance.     Process guarantees 

were not  called  for since essentially  a duplication took  place. 

With the  advent  of a rapidly changing technological   environment   and 

the growing transfer of technology on  an international  scale,   such practice 

is no  longer acceptable.    Plantjbased on   licensed   processes are  rarely  identical 

to those operated by the licensor.    It   is necessary therefore,   that  the transfer 

of technology should take place  in an organized manner.     'Ine process licensor 

is required to  assess  the  information  and data and   create  a process design 

package  based on the optimum criteria for each new plant.     It   is not  really 

good practice or indeed effective  for a process licensor to merely provide a 

collection  of information,  data,   typical  drawings,   patents etc.,  to  the 

process engineering company or the licensee  for resolution  into  a physical 

reality. 

There are two well established routes to the  transfer of a process 

licence and the  associated technology  from the licensor to a licensee.     The 

first  route,  often used for the lower capital   investment   projects,   is  based 

on a direct  link between licensor and the  licensee,   leaving the  latter to 

make independent arrangements with his  own organization or a process engineer- 

ing firm of his own choice  for the detailed engineering,   procurement  and 

erection services. The second and more  important    route,   frequently used for 

major projects,   is based on the transfer of the licence and technology through 

the process engineering company responsible  for the  overall engineering services. 

In this way the licensee is dealing essentially with only  one  party,   so that 

risk of misunderstanding and  inadequate  collaboration which is  likely wiln the 

tripartite  concept of the  first  route  is minimized.     Although the second route 

implies that the process engineering company carried the   legal   responsibility 

for process guarantees which are properly the onus of the  licensor,  it  is well 

suited to the modern   concept  of a licensor having formal   and long term general 
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collaboration  arrangements with a few international engineering contractors 

who are  therefore well   experienced  in the technology and with whom worthwhile 

working relationships  can be  developed. 

'''    -rganizo  and prepare   a process package  in  a set  period of time,   the 

process licensor has to be  able to  call upon the  services of an experienced 

project  rranager who  in  turn  has  the  authority to  claim the  services  of 

specialist  engineers  on  a priority  basis.     It   is  of considerable  importance 

that   the   process  engineering  company  or the  licensee  can  be  in  a position   to 

identify  by means of  curri cui ae  vitae  and  personal   contact   the  key personnel 

in   the  process  licensor's  organization.     Although know-how  is  spread  through 

an organization,   it  does  reside  in  people;  the  loss  of key  staff through 

promotion  and transfer to other sectors can have  serious  consequences to  the 

capability of a process   licensor to discharge  his  responsibilities  in  an 

effective manner. 

?• 6• 7    -Strategies  for transfer of technology 

There are two main stages of "transfer of technology",  of which the 

first  is  prerequisite  to the   second.    The  first  staire  includes the transfer 

of technical  and technological   knowledge and know-how in general^—    Its 

aim is to update and to upgrade human resources in  developing countries, 

especially those which are  responsible for industrial   planning,   for the 

selection  of industrial   sectors  to be given priority    for the  choice of 

technologies and the purchase   of equipment.     The second  stage  of transfer 

of technology is  the  stage  of market  transactions  and  of decisions which  are 

irretrievable  for some  period  of time and which are of deep influence on the 

development of local   industries.     In  addition to the two main stages of 

transfer of technology,  one may consider the third stage where  local  capacities 

are developed to such an extent  that  imported technologies may  be adopted  to 

local   conditions and national   technologies may be developed 

It has  been observed that   these commercial   transactions in  purchasing 

"technologies" are problematic,  mostly regarding the developing countries 

which are the buyers of technology.     One may consider that the  following 

major problems under conditions  prevailing still  were existing in most 

developing countries: 

-    Most developing countries still  have no opportunities or facilities 

to get  full   information on technologies (hardware  and software)  offered to 

them.    Even more  important  is  the lack of information on technological 

A&    Por more details see  "Transfer and Adaptation of Technology,   CMI.2''iNR/TP/lO 
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alternatives,  their technical   specifications  and  data,  performance  and 

pri ce s. 

- They have very limited opportunities to evaluate different  tech- 

nologies and their appropriateness   for specific purposes,  local   conditions 

etc. 

- They have also  a very  limited  capacity to   adapt imported technolo- 

gies to local  needs;   and  finally 

- in spite of advice and  assistance,  directives and instructions, 

major difficulties may  arise   in  the utilization  of  imported  technologies 

and their optimal  exploitation.    Maintenance  and repair are  additional 

sources of failures. 

In considering these  problems  it   is recognized that the  "transfer of 

technology"  is not limited to the  transfer from industrialized to  developing 

countries,  but  it occurs between industrialized countries as well.     Although 

these problems to some extent  exist  in purchasing foreign technology, these 

are solved easier as a result  of their long-year experience,   a tight network 
,a 

of industrial   information and, continuing process  of updating and  upgrading 

professional   skills. 

Knowing  the  above  problems,  the  important  ouestion  comes up on  the 

choice of appropriate technologies.    This question mainly involves how to 

evaluate technologies to be  purchased against the  background of local needs 

and condixions  and the background of national   planning policies  including 

their socio-economic aspects. 

Criteria of appropriateness will normally differ from country to country, 

from industrial sector to industrial sector and from enterprise to enterprise. 

Each time, however, at least three aspects have to be considered carefully and 

balanced against each other: 

- the technical  and economic aspects of the  technology to  be  imported, 

specifications and parameters,  possible performance, handling,  costs, other 

requirements  (maintenance,  spare parts,  repair,  raw materials,  etc.); 

- local   conditions,  availability of labour   (skilled,  unskilled), 

industrial  infrastructure  (power, water, transport),  market  conditions, 

consumer habits and purchasing power,  eventual  export-orientation,   profitability; 

- policy,   industrial  planning,   socio-economic targets,  employment 

problems  (labour-intensive versus  capital-intensive technologies),   political 

priorities, the element of prestige  (not to be under-estimated),  regional 

versus national  planning,  priorities for import-substitution and others. 
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The   fourth element  is environmental   aspects, which is the most modern 

one  that  should be examined  in view of the adoption of technologies to be 
selected. 

'laking into  consideration the  stages  of problems  and   criteria of 

appropriateness of transfer of technology,  various 

have been developed recently reflecting a wide range of theories.    Still  in 

most  cases  the deveiopment  of industries   in developing countries practically 

followed the  traditional  technological   pattern developed  in  industrialized 

countries.     The  supporters of this  method  normally believe  that the transfer 

of technology  and technological  experience  from developed  countries and the 

confrontation  of modern technology with  local   conditions  will  gradually work 

in favour or adapting  local   societies  to modem technologies.    There is  a 

second theory which  advocates  and  recommends  strongly  that  modern technology 

has  to  be  adapted  to local   conditions  and  societies before   being introduced, 

while  revolutionary strategies  even  believe  that the development  of local 

technologies  independent   from the  achievement   industrialized  countries,  even 

if starting  from  a very  low  leve] ,   may be  the  only way  leading towards  indus- 

trialization  appropriate to developing countries and towards economic inde- 

pendence.     Vpry probably,   however,  the development of industries  in the third 

world under present  conditions will   not   follow the pattern of one or the other 

strategy but will  look for ways  and means  to  arrive at  an optimal  solution 

which may in many cases be  a compromise of different strategies and theories. 

It  is  recognized that  selecting and  carrying out  any strategies is 

influenced by the  skills and sound  judgement  of those  in  charge.    Although 

the strategies of developing countries  in  selection of technologies in ferti- 

lizer are different  from each other,   still,   there are  certain  criteria which 

are considered  as  common factors.    They are  as  follows: 

-    Whenever possible,  the technology selected should be  appropriate  to 

the conditions  in the developing country.      ,lien the  fertilizer industry is 

begun  at  an early stage of fertilizer use  this  is possible,   but the need 

rapidly to build up indigenous manufacturing capacity may call   for the use 

of an  advanced technology,modified where  practicable,  that  can only be 

thoroughly acquired over a period of years.     In this situation the contractual 

arrangements governing the transfer of technology must  provide  for continuing 

technical   assistance after the  start-up of the plant,  possibly for some years. 

The agreement  should be flexible covering,   say,  annual  reviews of progress 

and fixing of the requirements  for the ensuing year. 
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- The  technology which  is   purchased  should  be  one which   i :•  well- 

proven  on  a commercial  scale.     A  developing country,  with  -in  urgent need 

for maximum   fertilizer output   and  with  limited   indigenous   tecnni ral 

resources,   is  not  the  place  in  which to  try  out  on  a  commerci -ti   seal" 

novel   processes  or equipment.      In  many   cases  processa  are   ro  well   esta- 

blished  that  no detailed   i nve stilati or   is  necessary,   hut   car»1   is  reniired 

to ensure  that   the  process  version  ottered   is  a  riandare)  one   -JJKI   that 

modifications  or  innovations  are  not  included. 

- A contract should he precise find, whenever possible and appropriate 

it should be quantitative in nature, e.g. if spécial 1st personnel are to h*3 

provided, the numbers of people involved, their functions, and the duration 

of their c:econdmenx   should   hf  stated. 

The  technologi eaJ   area  involved   should   be  defined   ana   th^   agreement 

should   indicate whetiier it   covers  ill   the   licensor^  knowledge   in   th" nefined 

^rea or only  specific  parts  or versions  of  it.     it  should   say  whether it 

covers only  current i v  available  knowledge  or applies  to subr,eTunnt   improve.•en'* s 

and  additions   in  the defined   area. 

- The  extent   to which  local   industrial   and  personnel   resources  are   to 

be used   in  construction should  be  defined.     Vague  clauses  calling  for the 

maximum possible  use  oí' local   resources  consistent with  contiactual   obliarti ons 

are often  ineffective.     A serious  attempt   should be  made  to  specify tr.e 

types of equipment  and services   to  be  obtained  locally. 

- The  participation or presence of local   personnel   in   Ine  orccess of 

design and  construction management  should  be  required,  when  oualified  local 

people  are available. 

- The  provision of documentary information,  e.g.   operating and maintenance 

manuals,  drawings etc.,  in a form suitable to local   conditions  should be 

covered,  together with the dates  on which the various documents  are to be 

available. 

- One of the most  important  aspects of any agreement  on  the transfer of 

technology is  the  provision  for training of local  personnel .     This should 

cover the training of key personnel on existing plants,  preferably in countries 

in a similar state of industrial  development,  the organization of formal  and 

informal training programmes in the developing country,  and the participation 

of selected personnel  in the design,  erection and start-up of the  plant.    The 

numbers of trainers  and trainees,  the technological   areas to be  covered,   and 

length and starting dates of training programmes should be  specified. 

- A forum should be established in which the progress of the transfer 

of technology  is reviewed  and problems discussed at  regular intervals. 
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III.     THE MEDIUM-TERM OUTLOOK TO 1987 

3.1     CHARACTERISTICS OF THE MEDIUM-TERM FORECASTS 

In I97I  the  UNIDO/PAO/IBRD Working Group on Fertilizers was created in 

order to review the world  fertilizer situation and outlook  for the following 

five years.     This Group  is   formed by representatives  from the  fertilizer 

industry associations,   as well   as by the three above-mentioned international 

organizations and by the   FAO-FIAC advisory group.     It  pays particular attention 

to  forecasts of world fertilizer supply/demand balances  and developments in 

the industry.    These  5-year supply and demand  forecasts represent the 

harmonized result  of commercial,  lending and  international   technical  assistance 

points of view,   and  are  given with minimal  data manipulation to preserve the 

integrity of the data and trends but  are  cross-checked by the  information 

supplied by each group member.    This  integrity has,   in a very short time, 

placed the  Group's  forecasts  as the more reliable and  credible world forecasts 

available. 

It  is  for this reason  that the information presented in this  chapter will 

mainly be that  of the  Working Group with  practically no  attempt  at estimation 

in variables  such as trade,  manpower or investment.    For those who wish these 

estimates,  they can obtain  them by using the methodology and assumptions 

given in chapter 4.    However,   as the three international  organizations need a 

longer-term outlook of at  least  10 years ahead,  since June 1978 the Group has 

started to make these forecasts only in relation to demand.    The supply figures 

remain within the  5-year period for they represent either operating plants or 

firm commitments. 

3.2     MEDIUM-TERM DEMAND FORECASTS 

3«2.1     Methodology 

The methodology used  is  a delphi type panel of experts meeting represent- 

ing all  institutional group members.    It  is  a direct contact  panel that reviews 

prospective demand figures,  governmental plans and policies,  and recent and 

future consumption-related events,  for each country and for each nutrient. 

There  is an initial  presentation of demand figures,  followed by a detailed 

discussion by nutrient and country with the most recent  and specific informa- 

tion available to group members to cross-check and explain the presented 

figures.    The discussion continues for as long as needed to reach convergence 

of opinions,  that may or may not modify the  figures presented initially.    In 

case of doubt or impasse,   field cross-checkings are carried out to furnish 

any last minute development  that may help dispel it.    The roughly harmonized 

demand figures that emerge  from the meeting are then re-checked back at each 

institution's headquarters  and any further comments are  forwarded to the 

co-ordinating institution during the final   clearance round. 

J. 
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The above methodology applies to the 5-year forecast.    As I978 was 

the  first time the Group did look 10 years ahead,  for the second 5-year 

period statistical trend extrapolation methods were applied based on the 

panel's concensus.    The way this extrapolated demand affected the past 

long-term trends is discussed in chapter 4^ 

3.2.2    Outlook on the evolution of fertilizer demand to I987 

In Annex D-l  the demand  forecast figures  for 1978,   I982 and I987 by 

region and nutrient  are  presented as agreed upon in the last  meeting of 

the Working Group on Fertilizers held in Paris  from I9 to 23 June  1978. 

They may suffer some usually minor amendments during the   final  clearing 

process.    The  figures  cover the thoroughly cross-checked  5-year period to 

1982/83 and the estimated figure  for 1987/88.     Based on them,  Annexes  D-2 

to D-4 were prepared showing the demand share by region  and nutrient,  the 

growth rate and the nutrient  ratio,  in order to become comparable with the 

analytical  structure given in section 2.4.3. 

(a)    Regional  consumption growth pattern 

By comparing Annex D-3 with B-5,  a view on the demand growth rate 

evolution during 37 years can be obtained. 

- The developed market  economies reduce their nitrogen consumption 

growth to 76 per cent of that  achieved in 1970/76 and from there on remain 

steady at  3.2 per cent per annum until I987.    Conversely,  their potash 

consumption grows  35 per cent  faster than in the period I970/76, reaching 

3.5 Per cent per annum,  and for the  first time faster than nitrogen.    This  is 

a remarkable feat.    Phosphate  consumption from 1976 to 1982 makes some recovery 

from the very depressed I970/76 levels, but almost revert* back to them in 

1982/87.    This situation shows the troubles this region has due to market 

saturation in some nutrients  and the erosion of benefit-cost ratios to  farmers. 

The current trend towards absorbing a larger share of cheaper fertilizer imports, 

mainly fertilizer intermediates, will continue. 

- The developed centrally planned economies show a steady growth during 

1976/82 for all nutrients but  potash, that drops to 53 per cent of the I970/76 

period.    During I982/87,  phosphate consumption growth drops to  35 per cent of 

its 1970/82 rate, nitrogen consumption drops to 78 per cent of the 1970/82 

growth rate while potash has a 23 per cent growth recovery over the 1976/82 

period.    This situation points out this region's difficult phosphate supply 

situation and the strain it poses on its limited foreign exchange reserves. 

The overall diminished consumption growth rates on all nutrients show its 

rather fast approach to market  saturation in comparison to historical growth 

levels. 
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- The developing market economies show very healthy growth rates 

throughout  1976/87 for all nutrients.    The more dynamically growing regions 

are Par East  and Latin America but Near East  and Africa come  close. 

- The Asian centrally planned economies also have healthy growth rates 

during 1976/87 for all nutrients except potash in the 1982/87 period. 

Nevertheless the average growth rates in 1976/87 for all nutrients  is 

smaller than that of the developing market economies.     This  situation shows 

the relative  slowing down of consumption growth in China which is the largest 

consumer of all  three nutrients among developing countries. 

The developments described above are  reflected in the  consumption struc- 

ture of the regions given by their nutrient  ratio  in Annex D-4. 

- The developed market  economies show an N-P-K ratio stabilized at 

I.7   :  1   :   1  between I970/87 but with potash gaining over phosphate  and 

overtaking it  for the first time in I987. 

- The developed centrally planned economies tend towards an unbalanced 

N-K-P consumption structure  of I.4   :  1   :  O.9 ratio,  and away  from the about 

even nutrient  consumption structure during the  50's and 60's.    This  is a 

significative development  pointing out their emphasis  in grain production, 

with nutrient ratios  approaching those of the developed market economies. 

- The developing countries kept about  the  same unbalanced N-P-K consump- 

tion structures.    Africa and Latin America have  about the same  2   :  1.6   :  1 

structure;  Near East maintains  its extreme    imbalance against  potash that 

shows even slightly deteriorating terms in I987;  Par East and the Asian 

centrally planned economies  continue with their    imbalanced structures 

against potash but keeping a ratio of about  3  :  1  between N - P. 

(b)    Regional share in  fertilizer consumption 

Annex D-2 presents the evolution of fertilizer consumption share by 

region.    The consumption share of developing countries grows  from 3O.5 per 

cent in nitrogen,  23.1  per cent  in phosphates and 11.3 per cent  in potash 

in 1976/77 to  39,  32 and 16.6 per cent respectively in 1987/88.    This shows 

that nitrogen grows 1.24 times,  phosphates 1.39 times and potash 1.47 times 

during 1976/87.     It points out  a marked slow-down  in comparison to the I960/76 

period, with phosphates showing the biggest drop to less than half its I960/76 

share increase.    Nitrogen presents a small  redution in share  increase, thus 

showing its fast growth in quantitative terms and healthy consumption situation. 

Ifcr contrast,  during 1976/87 the developed market economies substantially 

dropped their consumption share 1.22 times for nitrogen,  1.27 for phosphates 

and I.I4 for potash, while the developed centrally planned economies show a 
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modest share increase for the same  period:    1,09 times for nitrogen, 

1.17  for pohsphates and I.06 for potash. 

This market   situation points  out  that  in quantitative terms by about 

I985 the developing countries will   become the world's biggest market  for 

nitrogen,  while  by  I987 the developing market economies will  have   a 

consumption of nitrogen equal  to that  of the developed centrally planned 
economies. 

In phosphates,   the developing  countries and the developed centrally 

Planned economies  markets grow almost   as fast, with the  first  overtaking 

the  latter in  I986,   and both regions  overtaking the developed market economies 

by I99O and becoming the world's  largest consuming regions with about equal 
quantitative demand. 

In potash,   the  developed centrally planned economies market  becomes the 

world's largest   consuming region by I988, while the developing countries, 

despite their faster growth,  are  so  heavily    imbalanced against  potash that 

they remain lagging far behind in  regional  consumption.    However,  this    im- 

balance  cannot  be  kept for too long lest  crop yields suffer for lack of the 

potash catalytic  activities in plant  growth. 

(c)    Fertilizer prices 

Although there  are strong internal  forces pushing for higher fertilizer 

demand,  such as population increase,   G.D.P. growth and nutritional  improve- 

ments,  there are  also strong external  factors - mainly higher fertilizer 
prices - restricting demand. 

Higher prices  is a relative notion.    Although actual prices are around 

the price range of the 1973 crisis year and far below the record high prices 

of 1974,  they are  still high considering the even more depressed prices the 

developing countries get for their exports in4 recessed world economy.    This 

situation is likely to remain during this medium-term period due to the well- 

known world economic spiral:    prices  of agricultural produce lag behind the 

commulative rise  of the industrial  inputs in agriculture and they fall deeper 

than the prices of industrial inputs  in agriculture,  among them fertilizers, 
in the down-swing phase of the economic cycle. 

Furthermore,  the trend in the developed market economies toward 

diminishing margins  of return in the benefit-cost ratio to farmers,  puts a 

heavy lid on fertilizer price increases.    Consequently, the difficult situation 

of the fertilizer industry becomes more acute, since ever rising production 

and investment costs cannot get attractive enough realization prices, thus 

± 
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the  industry cash flow dwindles and makes it more difficult to further 

invest  in needed fertilizer plants.     This situation may become critical 

during this term and may  force a solution on all  parties concerned including 

the re-assessment of government  support policies. 

3.3     MEDIUM-TERM PRODUCTION  FORECASTS 

3.3.1    Methodology 

The methodology used  is based on the most  accurate information available 

on the  situation of operating plants,  plant  closures  and firmly committed 

projects  for the next  five years.     It presents the production capacity 

situation as it  is without  any data manipulation,    However,   for estimates 

of annual nominal   capacities the Group adopted the  following criteria: 

(a) Nitrogen 

- The yearly nameplate  capacity  is obtained by multiplying the daily 

capacity by 330 days  for all  countries except North America that has  340 

operating days. 

- The differences  in the  effective  capacity of the  regions are  accounted 

for through varying plant  operation rates. 

- The phase-in factors of new plants are  as follows  (based on the 

agricultural year from mid-year to mid-year):  first  6 months of operation is 

20 per cent of country average operating rate;    next  18 months is  70 per cent 

and from the third year on it  is  100 per cent  of country average    operating 

rate. 

- Conversion losses  in the production of finished products from ammonia 

are estimated at 7 per cent. 

- It was agreed to use 4 per cent to take  into  account the statistical 

discrepancy between world production and  consumption.    This  includes 

distribution losses,  product  in transit,  stock increases etc. 

(b) Phosphate 

- Yearly nameplate  capacity is estimated as for nitrogen. 

- The differences in the regional effective capacity are accounted for 

by plant  operation rates o 

- The phase-in factors for new plants are estimated as for nitrogen. 

- Conversion losses in the production of finished products from 

phosphoric acid are estimated at 6 per cent. 

- The statistical discrepancy between production and consumption is 

estimated at 3 per cent. 
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The   farmer's  dem-uid   for   t'ertili?!«•  a¡¡  a  far-or   input-,   ic  determined   by 

hin  cost/benefit   analyses.      it   indicate«  Mm  -run ihn urn  level  whore  the  real 

coat  of  fertilizer use   (that   is  hw'h-r than the   fertilizer-  rmrkot   price) 

erruals  tlie  marginal   vain»--   of  the  produce.     The   proportion  of  crop  ar-a   fer- 

tilised   and  its  actual   appi i CM li on  rate  per hectare   reflects  the   farmer's 

allocation  of hvr;   means   according   to  hin   informât i on,   farming methods,   rink 

assessment   and   expected   revenues.      .lie-  demand   for   fert11 i zen  on   an»;  particular 

country or region  depends   to   a  br{"'  ertönt  on   the  existir^   farming structure, 

that   is,   the  proportion  m  ulne-,  the  different   farming systems  coexist   in   that 

region.     Of these,   only  modern   faming  systems   are   ferti1 izer-intcusiv-.      : he 

evolution  of world   fertilizer     consumption   for  the   pact  70 years   ir;  .-i ven   in 

Table 18. 

Table 18 - World   fertilizer consumption 
  ("millions  of  MT) 

v P 0 K  u '"»rowth  ^ate  a/ 
ear IJ   2  r> ? Total   \-'-'.;       (percflntfiffe/yr) 

1906/06 0./J i.o b 1-9 
WW ».7 ?.? i.o î.O 9.40 

Decline during Worlfl  War  I 
lc*l9'?0 0.8 1.7 i.o i.o .L34 

19i8'i9 2.8 3.6 2.q o.,, 5>12 

Decline during World  War  If 

194^/40 2.0 wl 2.1 7.s _3.12 

1950 Si 4.3 Ó.3 /J.6 15.2 15.17 

1960/61 11.0 10.O 8.S 29.5 6.86 
1970'71 31.8 19.7 16.6 68.1 8.73 

1976/77 45.0 26.5 23.1 94.6 5.63 

Source :  FA0 

a/ Annual percentage change measured against previous entry 

At the beginning of this  century the   fertilizer area was  less than  1  per cent 

of the world's  farmland.     The   consumption of fertilizers was  concentrated  in the 

US and Europe,  especially in  Holland,   Belgium and Germany,   and was used   for cash 

crops,  mainly for tobacco.     Nevertheless until   the 40 s the  main commercial 

fertilizers were  still  the traditional   low analysis  fertilizers such  as  sodium 

nitrate,  ammonium  sulphate,   single  superphosphate,   etc.    During this period the 

increase in crop yields was  large  and led to popularizing the use of fertilizers 

A. 
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(c)    Potash 

- Yearly nameplate  capacity is estimated at   300 working days,   except 

Canada that has  320 operating days. 

- The differences  in regional  effective  capacity are accounted  for by 
plant operation rates. 

- Two phase-in patterns are to be  used  for potash mines: 

(i)   for known ore  bodies;     30 per cent   in the   first year,   75  per cent 

in the second and 90 per cent   from the third year on; 

(ii)   for unknown ore bodies:   20 per cent in the  first year,   60 per cent 

in the second,   75 per cent in the third and   90 per cent  from the 

fourth year on. 

- The  statistical  discrepancy between world production and consumption 
is estimated at  5 per cent. 

3.3.2    Production outlook to 1982/83 

At the time of writing this  study,  the Group's   fertilizer supply  figures 

for all  nutrients were not  complete.     The  figures available  concern total 

ammonia capacity including industrial  uses;     fertilizer grade phosphoric acid 

capacity and non-phosphoric acid supply;    total   potash muriate capacity 

including industrial uses,  from I978 to 1982/83.     These figures represent 

the outcome of a June I978 meeting of the Group and  may suffer minor amend- 

ments during the  final  clearing process.    These  figures represent  the  plant 

capacity situation a& it  is likely to be  in the next   5 years and on this 

basis Annexes D-5 to D-7 were prepared,   showing the   capacity share  by region 

and nutrient and the growth rate  of capacity,in order to become comparable 

with the  analytical  structure given in section 2.3.2 

(a)    Growth patxerr  of regional  production capacity 

Annexes D-5  (a)  and  (b)  and D-7 show the  forecasted capacities  and 

growth rate, respectively. 

- The developed market economies present  a dramatic drop in growth rates 

during 1978/82.    In nitrogen and phosphate they fall  to about one third of 

the  1970/76 growth rate while potash falls to less than half its I970/76 rate. 

This situation points out the diminished competitiveness of the region in 

nitrogen and phosphates,  the latter with the exception of the US,  and the slower 

growth in potash in quantitative terms due to  its limited domestic market 

growth and smaller imports of developing countries.     Two major events are 

taking place in this region, specially in Western Europe and Japan:    a shift 

to increase imports of intermediate fertilizers - ammonia and phosphoric acid - 

and a major rationalization within the fertilizer industry itself in an attempt 

to boost depressed operating rates. 
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- The developed  centrally planned economies show a moderate growth rate, 

that  is,  nevertheless,   about half the growth rate in I970/76  for all nutrients 

but nitrogen that  almost keeps its 1970/76 rate.    This  situation pinpoints 

the USSR's massive ammonia development  programme aimed at  supplying the whole 

region plus  a substantial  amount of Western Europe's markets  through a huge 

ammonia pipeline that   is  scheduled to become operational  late  in the 80's. 

The phosphate situation  shows a diminishing self-supply  from phosphoric acid 

sources,   from 68.2 per cent in 1978 to  62.9 per cent  in I982/83,  the balance 

being made  from acid  and rock imports  from North Africa and  the Near East. 

- The developing countries present   an overall  healthy growth picture, 

where phosphate keeps  its historical  growth rate,  potash makes  a dramatic jump 

through Jordan's new potash facilities,   but nitrogen growth diminishes by 

37 per cent  in comparison to the 1970/76 growth rate due to  the Asian centrally 

planned economies'  stagnant  ammonia capacity position during the  1978/82 period. 

In the  same period the developing market  economies show a heftier 14.45 Per cent 

growth rate up from the  12.8 per cent  rate during I970/76. 

(b)  Regional  share  in world fertilizer production 

Annex D-6 gives the  evolution of fertilizer production  capacity share. 

The developing countries production capacity share grows from 28,1   per cent 

in nitrogen,   20.35 Per cent  in phosphate   and 1.2 per cent  in  potash in 1978/79 

to  32.48 per cent,  27.33    per cent and  3.33 per cent  respectively in I982/83. 

The estimation of regional  self-supply is  difficult  because  the  Group is 

undertaking a methodological  change in the fertilizer supply estimates.    In 

the past,   fertilizer supply was given in terms of final  fertilizers 

irrespective of where the main fertilizer intermediates were  produced.    Since 

the  beginning of the  70's and specially  from the    1973 crisis on,  the trade 

in fertilizer intermediates has increased to such extent as  to render the past 

method of supply calculation both difficult to make and questionable  in its 

meaning since the bulk of investments  is  taken up by the intermediates. 

Therefore a new method was evolved to calculate fertilizer supply based on its 

three main intermediates:  ammonia,  phosphoric acid and potassium chloride, 

that will  begin to be  applied in 1979. 

Therefore to avoid methodological  inconsistencies or wrong conclusions 

concerning plant operation rates, the ratio was taken between  fertilizer 

intermediate capacity over fertilizer demand in order to estimate the relative 

growth in fertilizer self-supply.    Annexes A-10, »-5  (a) and   (b) give the 

first, while Annexes  B-l to B-3 and D-l  give the latter data. 
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This ratio  in 1973/74 was  1.33 for nitrogen,   0.^2  for phosphate  based on 

phosphoric acid,   and 0.22 for potash.     In  1982/83 the ratio becomes  I.65, 

0.86 and 0.27 respectively.     This situation  points to the  increased self- 

supply which the developing countries are  achieving in all  three nutrients 

and that   ammonia capacity is  adequate to meet  the  region's nitrogen needs 

if the plants  could be  operated at 80 per cent  of nominal   capacity  in 

I982/83   (according to  chapter 4,  production  capacity    hypotheses   for the 

year 2000).although further capacity  additions  are  required  to meet  the 

growing demand. 

By contrast,  the developed market economies drop their capacity share 

I.I9 times  in nitrogen,   1.16 times in phosphate  and  I.09 times  in potash 

between 1978/82,  while  the developed centrally  planned economies  increase 

their share  I.08,   1.03 and I.05 times respectively during the same  period. 

J.3.3    Technological  developments 

There  is little likelihood of major change  in the  forms in which the 

industry  produces its  fertilizers.     Current  trends  toward higher analysis 

fertilizers  and  compound  fertilizers will  continue,   but the emergence of 

important  new products on the market   is unlikely during this medium-term 

period.    The  position of raw materials may change  significantly  in the 

next twenty years.    Reserves of potash and  phosphate  rock  are ample to meet 

foreseeable  demands.    The position as regards  sulphur is  less secure but  it 

is unlikely that  severe  long-term shortages will  occur,  though a shift to 

more difficult  sources may be  required, with  consequent rises in  prices.     It 

is in the  supply of raw materials  for ammonia synthesis that difficulties  can 

be anticipated.     Unless there are major new discoveries,   crude  petroleum and 

natural  gas will  be in short supply  in the next  ten  to twenty years.    The 

most probable outcome at  the moment  appears to  be  a significant  shift towards 

coal  as  a raw material.     Research into coal-using processes will   be  intensified 

and improved processes will undoubtedly become  available,  but  if  coal  becomes 

a major raw material, nitrogen fertilizer production  costs will  increase 

significantly. 

Based on the analysis of the fertilizer industry carried out  in chapter 

2.3 and current  trends,  there is at present no  indication of the sort of 

radical  changes which mainly affected the nitrogen fertilizer industry in the 

1960s.    However,  there are three possibilities that  should be briefly 

mentioned: 
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(i) To  achieve an improvement  in the  efficiency of fertilizers 

in the soil   and to reduce  losses.    A break-through here  could  consider- 

ably reduce  the amount of fertilizer required to bring about  a given 

improvement  in crop yield,   with a consequent  reduction in demand. 

However,   the more probable outcome may be  a series of steady improvements, 

none of them spectacular in  itself,  but  cummulatively leading to more 

efficient  use. 

(ii)   Developments  in agricultural technology,  specially concerning root 

crops  and pulses    oriented tropical  and semi-tropical  agriculture that 

require minimum amounts of external  farm inputs.    Thus one part of food 

production  may grow in poor rural   areas without  creating a corresponding 

fertilizer demand.    Nevertheless,  this possibility may take a long time 

before becoming economically significant. 

(iii)   Developments in the  field of genetic engineering where plant 

scientists  become able to  create the type of plants more  suitable  for 

nourishment   and which have  less problems  in growth.  The techniques of genetic 

engineering together with hybridizing and cloning may produce  commercial 

amounts of seeds of the new types of plants  in rather short  periods,   but  the 

biological   adaptation of these seeds to varying environments will  take  a 

number of years.    One of these possibilities  is the atmospheric nitrogen 

fixation  in  cereals by bacteria that live  in their roots.    The more 

promising is the bacteria Spirillum Lipoferum    nitrogen-fixing symbiosis 

with cereals in tropical  soils,  that has produced positive results with 

wheat in Brazil  and with rice  in the Philippines. 
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IV.    THE LONG-TERM OUTLOOK TO THE YEAR 2000 

4.1 METHODOLOGICAL CONSIDERATIONS 

In general terms three broad categories of methods can be used to 

explore the  long term outlook: 

(a) Forecasting models  are mechanical   "time" series techniques that 

attempt  to  forecast based on  past trends  alone,  while  all the other variables 

become  "mechanical functions",   that is, dependent on the variable "time". 

This method shows a deficiency  in long-term projections because it does not 

consider the  structural  changes that could take place in the dependent 

variables which are marked  by the route of the  independent variable  "time" 

which determines the cycle   according to its diameter. 

(b) Simulation models  show the interrelationship between the elements 

of the internal structure that  the model depicts,  and the relations to the 

external  variables that drive  the model.     Due to the rigidness created by 

the limitation of the variables involved and by the difficulty in fore- 

seeing industrial and governmental policies, the risk exists in this method 

that the optimizing of a model   chat is somehow out of phase with reality, 

may lead to optimizing and  later to taking the wrong decisions. 

(c) Prognostics are  futures research techniques that look at the 

future in terms of alternative possibilities  for whole systems without the 

difficulties of the above mentioned methods because it is an open system 

which permits  its e^ments to  act freely both in their evolution and in 

their interrelation,  assimilating the d/namism of present socio-economic 

structures. 

4.2 WORLD CONSUMPTION OF FERTILIZERS TO THE YEAR 2000 

4.2.1     Methodology 

The method applied for forecasting to the year 2000 was that of 

regression analysis.    Due to time constraints a multiple correlation set 
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of equations  could not be evolved and a modified trend extrapolation 

model  was developed.    After analyzing the graphical, mechanical  and 

statistical  methods, two new analyses were introduced 

in the  forecasting model:     (i) coherence analysis made on the evolution 

of the structure of fertilizer demand,  that  is, the trends in the N-P-K 
a/ nutrient ratio for the region",  and  (ii)  consistency analysis:    based on 

the evolution trend of the regional growth rate by nutrient ? These two 

new analyses have allowed us a larger margin of security in the  choice 
c ; 

of the  equations used for the statistical   series by taking PAO data-' 

for 1950/1976 and the Group forecast-'   to I987 as a given series spanning 

37 years to make  a 13-year trend extrapolation to the year 2000. 

4*2.2    Regional demand trend extrapolation functions 

Based on the above methodology the  calculation and  selection was 

carried out  of the functions for regional  trend extrapolation.     Furthermore, 

as the data from 3 950 to i960 is less accurate than the I9ÓO-I976 actual 

consumption  figures,  and the I982 to 1987 forecast  is less accurate than the 

1978/82 one,   an analysis was carried out  on trend imbalancing.     Sets  of 

equations were tested with  aid without the I95O/6O and 1982/87 portions in 

all four combinations per equation to find out their impalancing effects on 

the longer term trends as depicted by the more accurate data. 

The figures and the set of equations by nutrient and region for 

fertilizer demand for the year 2000 are given in Annex D-l  and Annex D-l(a). 

a/ Annexes B-4(a) to (c) and D-4 give them from I950 to I987. 

b/ Annexes B-5 and D-3 give them from I95O to I987. 

0/ PAO Annual Fertiliser Review, I975, I976. 

d/ IBRD/PAO/UNIDO   Working Group on Fertilizers, 1978. 
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The  figures for fertilizer demand for the year 2000 are given  in Annex D-l. 

4-2.3    Long-term fertilizer consumption outlook to the year 2000 

In order to ensure consistency with previous  chapters,  the regional 

share,  growth rate and nutrient ratio,  respectively,  are given in Annexes 

D-2 to  D-4. 

(a)    Regional  consumption growth pattern 

Annexes D-3 and D-4 give the growth rate and nutrient  ratio evolution 

of fertilizer consumption  from I976 to 2000. 

- In the  developed countries the trend  towards market saturation continues. 

The market economies moderately reduce their already low growth rates in 

nitrogen and potash while phosphate remains   at its very depressed level,   and 

their consumption structure changes from 1987 onwards,  to an N-K-P structure 

with a 1.6  : 1   : O.85 ratio. 

- In the  centrally planned economies a similar shift takes place,  with 

nitrogen and potash showing an important drop while phosphate  regains its 

yearly growth  from 3.3 per cer.t in 1982/87 to 5.3 per cent  in 1987/20OO,  thus 

becoming the fastest growing nutrient.    Their consumption structure resembles 

that of the market economies but with a lesser     inbalanced N-K-P structure 

with a 1.4  : 1   :  0.9 ratio.    Nevertheless,  these countries still keep an 

approximately  50 per cent   faster growth rate  than the market  economies which 

seem unable to   come out  from the depressed situation that began in the  1970s. 

3y the year 2000,  the  centrally planned economies overtake the demand levels of 

the market economies to become the most importan1   markets of the developed 

countries for all three nutrients. 

- In the developing    ountries there is  a trend towards a healthy but  more 

moderate growth rate level   .    The developing market economies drop their 

average nutrient    growth rate from about 8 per cent  in 1982/87 to 5.3 per cent 

in I987/20OO.    The Par East becomes the fastest growing region in nitrogen 

because having the largest  regional population it  requires very large amounts 

of food grains which in turn are heavy nitrogen consumers.    Moreover, as  land 

is relatively scarce,  the feeding of its population can only be done by  crop 

yield increases through the intensive use of fertilizers.    The relative 

scarcity of domestic phosphate rock reserves  in the  Indian sub-continent,  the 

dominant market  in the Far East region coupled to its rather chronic foreign 

exchange limitations,  all  seem to put  a lid on fester phosphate  consumption. 
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In the Near East nitrogen consumption becomes  even more     imbalanced against 

phosphate and potash despite their very healthy growth rates during I987/20OO. 

- The consumption structure of the developing market  economies remains 

unchanged as N-P-K  but with the N proportion  in the Par East and Near East 

becoming more pronounced.    The Asian  centrally  planned economies reduce their 

growth rates  for nitrogen and phosphate by about  27 per cent between  1982/87 

and 1987/2000, while potash makes a large recovery from 4.8 per cent  in 1982/87 

to 8.1  per cent  in I987/2OOO which equals their 1970/82 growth rate.     It  is 

syntomatic that the nitrogen and phosphate growth rates of this  region during 

1987/ 2000 are significantly lower than those  of the developing market   economies 

there being no valia explanation except  that   forecasted growth rates during 

I982/87 were by far the lowest growth rates  recorded since  I95O which 

consequently  affected the year 20000 estimates. 

ly the year 2000 fertilizer consumption in the developing countries,   in compa- 

rison to the two developed regions, would be   about  50 per cent  more than any 

developed region  in nitrogen;   slightly more than the developed centrally 

planned economies but 25 per cent more than the developed market  economies   in 

phosphate;  and  about half of any developed region in potash. 

(b)    Regional   share evolution in fertilizer consumption 

Annex D-2 gives the  regional    share evolution by nutrient.     The growth  of 

the market share  in the developing countries  between I987  and 2000 is  1.12  times 

for nitrogen,  1.14 times  for phosphate  and 1.11  times for potash.    Their share 

in world fertilizer consumption in 2000 becomes 43.6,   36.6 and I8.5 per cent 

respectively.  The  most  important  fertilizer consuming developing region is   the 

Par East,  also the  most populated,  followed some distance  away by the  Asian 

centrally planned economies and Latin America with similar fertilizer consumption 

levels  although the  first  region has  about  2.5 times as much population as  the 

last region. 

In the developed countries, the market economies continue to drop their 

market  share in all nutrients,  the biggest drop being in phosphate: 1.34 times 

between 1987 and 2000.    The developed centrally planned economies continue 

gaining market share in all nutrients, but mainly in phosphate consumption that 

increases I.I5 times between 1987 and 2000.  By the year 2000 the developed 

centrally planned economies would consume more  fertilizers than the developed 

market economies in all nutrients,  although they have about half the population 

of the latter. 
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4.3    WORLD PRODUCTION  OF FERTILIZERS TO THE YEAR 2000 

Based on the  fertilizer demand estimates to the year 2000,   the 

corresponding production capacity by nutrient  was calculated according 

to the  following hypotheses: 

4«3»1    Methodology and production capacity hypotheses for the year 2000 

With the  aim of achieving regional  self-sufficiency,   if possible, 

the  following production capacity hypotheses  have been made, by  nutrient  and 

region > 

(a)     Nitrogen 

1. As there are widespread regional  capacities, we   assume  self- 

sufficiency for  all   regions.    This may not  always  be the  case,   but  as 

hydrocarbon sources  are widely spread in all   regions,  naphtha and fuel  oil 

feedstocks are   easy to transport,   and  further developments  in synthetic gas 

from coal  may make  it  more  competitive with natural   gas,   it is difficult  to 

make any other valid  assumption with the  information on hand. 

2. We use  ammonia capacity as parameter since  practically   all nitrogenous 

fertilizers are  directly or indirectly derived  from ammonia,    [«"oreover, 

the nitrogen fertilizer industry usually supplies the industrial  uses of 

ammonia and the  technical   and/or feed grade  ammonia derived products such as 

ammonium nitrate  for explosives and urea for  cattle  feed. 

3. The following operating criteria are   assumed based on the recommenda- 

tions of the UNIDO, PA0; IBRD Working Group on  Fertilizers  and past experience: 

- The yearly average plant operation rate  is  assumed at 85  per cent  for 

developed countries  and 80 per cent  for developing countries of nameplate 

capacity. 

- Conversion losses from ammonia production to  finished fertilizers is 

taken at  7 per  cent  assuming that  by this year all   regions will   become rather 

efficient producers. 

- Statistical discrepancy that accounts   for level  of stock   increases, 

products in transit,  over-formulation etc.  is taken at 4 per cent  for all 

regions. 

- Industrial use is assumed to be  22 per cent  in developed countries 

and 10 per cent  in developing countries. 

4. Since nitrogen capacity is calculated starting from the estimated 

fertilizer demand for 2000,  an estimate of nitrogenous fertilizers supply 

from non-fertilizer sources should be made to avoid double counting of the 

corresponding proportion of the industrial uses of ammonia.    These products 

are mainly ammonium sulphate as by-product of caprolactam and ammonium 

chloride as by—product of sodium carbonate.     Drawing caprolactam production 

1 
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figures  from our world-wide study on petrochemicals,  we estimated that 

the by-product ammonium sulphate accounted  for from  3 per cent up to 

7 per cent  of nitrogenous  demand depending on the region.    Therefore we 

assumed a world average  demand of 4 per cent   as representative  of non- 

fertilizer supply  sources. 

5.       Based on   items   3  and 4 above, the  nitrogen supply capacity for 

regional sel f-sufficience   is calculated as   follows:     I.685 times the 

nitrogen demand for de eloped  countries,  and I.52 times the nitrogen demand 

for developing countries.     The result  of the  calculations is presented  in 

Annex 5(a). 

( b )    Phosphorus 

1. Although practically  all  phosphatic fertilizers are derived directly 

or indirectly from phosphate rock,  a distinction should be made between the 

mining and the industrial   operations.    On the mining side,  6 countries account 

for over 93 per cent of world rock reserves while production of phosphate 

fertilizers  is widespread in all  regions.     Furthermore,  the phosphate 

fertilizer markets   are  supplied from two main sources,   both rock-based: 

higher analysis  fertilizers based on phosphoric acid,   and lower analysis 

fertilizers  based on non-phosphoric acid sources such as simple superphosphate, 

Thomas slag,  nitrophosphates etc. 

2. In order to estimate the possibilities of regional   production 

self-sufficiency these two sources of fertilizer supply should be analyzed 

independently.    They are  both explicitly presented in Annex 5  (b). 

3. The non-phosphoric acid sources  are estimated by aggregate extra- 

polations of Thomas slag supply as by-product of steel   mills and trend 

extrapolations of calcium phosphate type of  fertilizers such at-  simple 

superphosphate, nitrophosphates etc. 

4. The fertilizers derived from phosphoric acid are estimated according 

to the criteria recommended by the UNIDO/FAO/IBED Working Group on Fertilizers 

and trends strongly visible in this industry. 

(i)    Due to advantages in transport cost we assume that phosphoric 

acid may practically replace rock as input  for acid-based fertilizers.    As 

a consequence phosphoric acid production should be  carried out mainly  en 

the mine site.    Elementary sulphur is readily transportable to rock mining 

places to produce  the necessary sulphuric acid. 

(ii)    As the phosphoric and sulphuric acids instalations represent the 

larger proportion of a phosphoric fertilizer complex,  the resulting nameplate 

capacities are credited to the producing regions. 

(iii)    Based on an analysis of rock reserves,    current and foreseeable 

future plans of the countries and past production capacity share, the probable 

regional self-supply of acid was arrived at.    The supply of the deficit was 
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the  on.  h,rd   .-inri   to greater dinon miration  in  the various  types  of fertili- 

zer on the  other.     Furthermore,   some  supply  problems were  arising in the 

nitrogenous   industry since  the  Jilean  nitrate  ores,   the  main nitrogen  carrier 

at   that ti•,   could  not   continu*  to   furnish  the  growing farmers'  demand. 

From the „arly  ^O's  on,   new  high analysis   fertilizers were  increasingly 

available  at   favourable  prices  thus  spurring its  application to food crops 

which are the main  fertilizer consumers.    Natural  mineral   fertilizers such 

as  sodium nitrate  faded   from  the  market.     The  new  concentrated  fertilizers 

superseded the traditional  ones by offering several   advantages such as: 

avoiding the addition of unnecessary soluble salts  and ballast to the soil, 

enabling a greatly  increased   amount  of nutrient  to be  applied  from about 

?0-25 Kg.'ha to   300-400 Kg'ha,   offered substantial   reductions   in transport 

and  distribution  costs that  more than  offset  their higher production cost 
per unit of nutrient,  etc.  & 

At about  this  time micronutrients  began to be applied  m various  forms 

since  crop results  confi mod  the   findings  of the  second   stage  of the  doctrine 

of mineral   plnrt  nutrition.      Based  on  the  high  analysis  products new  forms 

of  fertilizers were  developed  with varying degrees  of commercial   success. 
The  most important  new  forms   are: 

(i)    Liquid  fertilizers,   although  initially  applied    n  the U<3 as 

ammonia in the late  30 8,  did  not  spread until   late  in the 40 s  into other 

countries.     These  early  mononutnent   forms  are giving way  to  modern well- 

balanced multinutrient   forms that  often  contain  both macro-  and micronutnent 

formulations.    These liauid applications are growing fast   ^n  several   fertilizer 

intensive countries  like  the  US,   Denmark,   France,   USSR,  Japan  and Mexico. 

(ii)    Multinutrients  correspond  to  any form of artificially compounded 

fertilizers and are  increasingly used  for bulk formulations.     In normal 

applications they are carriers of macroelements only but  increasingly 

sophisticated formulations  also  include micronutrients that   can be  formulated 

with the balanced amount needed by crops. 

(iii)    Suspension  fertilizers are multinutrient   formulations contained in a 

suspending agent  and can overcome the deficiency of liquid  fertilizers as high 

content potash carriers.     These  slurry  fertilizers can use  cheaper sources of 

micronutrients and are becoming more popular in some developed countries since 

it   is more efficient  for fertilizer distribution  in the  farm. 

33' 
—    "New Fertilizers,  their Agricultural   and Economic  Importance",  Y.Araten 

Pontificia Academis Scientiarum,  1973. ' 

± 
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allocated by halves to the two regions that  together account  for about 

90 per cent  of world rock reserves:    Africa and the developed countries 

of market  economies.    The Near East  and the developed countries of 

centrally planned economies are assumed to become self-sufficient, 

(iv)    The operating criteria is as  follows: 

- The effective demand for acid-based  fertilizers is  calculated by 

subtracting the estimated non-acid fertilizer supply  from the forecasted 
demand to the year 2000. 

- The yearly  average  plant operation is   assumed at 90 per cent  for 

developed countries and 85 per cent  for developing countries of nameplace 
capacity. 

- Conversion losses  from raw mat-rials to   finished fertilizers  is 
estimated at   ó per cent   for all  regions. 

- Statistical  discrepancy accounting for stock increases, overformulation 
etc.  is taken at   3 per cent for all  regions. 

5.       Based on  items   3 and 4 above,   the phosphate  supply  capacity by 

region is calculated as   follows:    1.22 times the effective  acid-based demand 

for developed  countries,   and 1.29 times the effective  acid-based demand  for 

developing countries.    The result  of the  calculations  is  presented  in Annex 5(a! 

(c)    Potash 

1.       Potash  fertilizer production is  a combined mining-industrial 

operation usually carried out  at the mine site.     Currently potash production 

is con entrated in the two developed countries  regions that  together account 

for 98 per cent of world ore reserves and held 97-5 per cent of production 

in 1976.     In the developing countries only the Near East  and the Asian 

centrally planned economies regions have  enough reserves to become self- 

sufficient.    Of them,  only the Near East through Jordan has production plans 

to transform it  into a net exporting region.    The supply deficit has been 

distributed by halves to the two developed countries regions after taking 

into account  ore reserves and future plans of the countries.    Among them, 

we estimate that the flooded mine in Congo is back into operation and 

that Brazil's plan is implemented. 

2o      The  following operating criteria are  assumed based on the UNIDO/ 

PAO/IBRB Working Group on Fertilizers and past  experience: 

- The yearly average plant operation rate  is assumed at  90 per cent  for 

developed countries and 80 per cent  for developing countries of nominal 
capacity. 

- Conversion losses in fertilizer production and statistical discrepancies 

are estimated together at 5 per cent for all regions. 

- Industrial use is assumed to be  3-5 per cent for all regions. 
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3.       Based on  items  1  and  2  above,   the  potash supply  capacity by region 

is  calculated as  follows:    l.?4 times the potash demand  for developed coun- 

tries,   and 1.3666 times the potash demand for developing countries.    The 

result  of the  calculation  is  presented  in Annex 5  (a). 

4.3.2    Production capacity outlook to the year 2000 

Based on the  forecasted fertilizer demand figures and the  hypotheses 

given in the preceding section,   the corresponding production  capacities  for 

2000 were calculated by region  and nutrient  and presented in Annexes D-5   (a) 

and  (b).    Capacity  figures for nitrogen  and potash include  fertilizer and 

industrial uses while  phosphate   figures  include only  fertilizers.    This  non- 

uniformity is due  to lack of actual   industrial  use  figures  for nitrogen 

and potash.    Therefore  it was  considered methodologically preferable to 

include industrial   use estimates   for the year 2000 in calculating total 

nitrogen and potash  capacity,  than to  make those  estimates on the more 

accurate medium term  forecasts o 

(a)    Regional   capacity growth pattern 

Annex D-7 shows the  regional   capacity growth  from 1978 to  2000. 

- The developed market economies markedly recover their capacity growth 

rate  in 1982.'2000 after the very depressed 1978/82  period.    Their capacity 

grows parallel with their consumption  in nitrogen.     In phosphate  their 

capacity growth is  smaller than  consumption showing that they have enough 

capacity for a slow growing domestic market  and for exports,   a part of that 

capacity exists presently as overcapacity as pointed out  by the  stagnant 

position during 1978/82.    In potash, their capacity grows a bit  faster than 

consumption showing that  Canada continues building up her capacity for exports 

and a growing domestic market,   for this  industry is the only one that keeps 

growing during the depressed 1978/82 period. 

- The developed centrally planned economies keep their healthy I978/82 

growth rate through to 2000 for all nutrients except nitrogen that drops its 

capacity growth in 1982/2000 to half its 1978/82 growth rate.    Their capacity 

in nitrogen grows much less than  consumption due to the massive build-up 

during the 1970«s up to I982 as shown by the growth rate during 1978/82. 

In phosphate,  their capacity grows a bit faster than consumption in order to 

achieve self-sufficiency by 2000 since this market grows as fast as that of 

developing countries.    In potash,  their capacity grows faster than consumption 

in I982/2OOO reflecting the need to catch up with the earlier fast consumption 

growth and to cater for exports. 
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- The developing countries present an average healthy growth during 

1982/2000 but  far down from the very high rates in 1978/82.    The biggest 

drop is registered in the market economies whose growth rate  falls in 

1982/2000 to about one third of the 1978/82 rate  in nitrogen and phosphate. 

In potash the  situation  continues    imbalanced for the developing countries 

count with very  few commercially exploitable potash ores. 

In general,  the capacity growth rates shown are the ones required to 

attain regional  self-sufficiency in nitrogen but  the developing countries 

would continue  to be net  importers of phosphate  and potash.     Only the 

Near East would become self-sufficient  in all  three nutrients.     Latin America 

and the Par East would become the bigger importing regions  in phosphate and 
potash. 

(t>)    Regional share  in world fertilizer production capacity to the 
year 2000 " "  

Annex D-6 presents the evolution of regional  capacity share from 1978 

to 2000.    The developing countries  capacity share increases  from 32.5 per 

cent  innitrogen,  27.3 per cent  in phosphate and 3.3 per cent  in potash in 

1982/83 to 41.I  per cent,   30.9 per cent and 5.6 per cent respectively in 

2000/01.    This  means that  by the year 2000,  the total  N-P-K capacity of 

developing countries would become  31.6 per cent of total world capacity,  but 

their N-P capacity would become  38.3 per cent  of total N-P world capacity. 

The latter capacity share may be more representative since potash is tied 

up to ore producing countries,  and developing countries have only 2 per cent 

of known potash reserves. 

In the year 2000, the developing countries would become the dominant 

capacity in nitrogen with 4I per cent  of wo Id capacity.    In phosphate, world 

capacity is about even between -„he developing countries and the two developed 

countries regions.    In potash, the developed centrally planed economies 

would become the dominant  capacity with 50 per cent of world capacity. 

4.3.3    Capital requirements to the year 2000 

Based on the estimated regional  capacity figures,  the corresponding 

investments for fertilizer production were calculated by nutrient,  for the 

period 1982/2000,  according to the following criteria:  (it refers only to 

additional plants but does not  cover replacement of old plants) 
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(a) Nitrogen 

AB a representative plant a nitrogen complex was taken,   composed of 

a 1000 MT/d ammonia plant  and a matching 1725 MT,/d urea plant.    The capital 

costs in US dollars of 1977 is given in Table 13,  section 2.3.5.I 

- The namep^ate capacity of this  complex is then 270,000 MT/y in terms 

of nitrogen based on 330 operating days a year. 

- The  production structure in the year 2000 is based on  four main 

feedstocks:  natural gas and refinery off gas, naphtha,   fuel   oil  and coal, 

in the  following proportions:  80,   5,   7 and 8 per cent  respectively.    This 

structural  distribution is  also assumed to fit  developed and developing 

countries alike. 

- The average battery limits  cost based on the above production structure 

is 191.6 million dollars  for developing countries and 149 million dollars  for 

developed countries, both in US dollars for 1977«    For developing countries 

battery limits costs are  assumed for greenfield locations.    They include 

2.5 per cent  for pre-operational expenses and 10 per cent  for contingencies, 

A IO-I5 MW power station is included to make the plants independent  from 

outside power supplies. 

(b) Phosphate 

As a representative plant a phosphate complex was taken,  composed of 

a 6OO MT/d phosphoric acid plant,  a I6OO MT/d sulphuric acid plant and a 

matching 1275 MT/d diammonium phosphate plant.  The capital  costs in US dollars 

of 1977 are given in Table 16 A,  section 2.3.5.2 

- The nameplate capacity of this  complex is  193,545 MT/y of P2°c:f   in 

terms of the final  product,  based on 330 operating days  a year. 

- The battery limits cost in US dollars of 1977,  is 90 million for 

developed countries and II5 million for developing countries.    The latter 

is for greenfield locations,  includes 2.5 per cent for pre-operational  charges, 

10 per cent  contingency and a smaller power station. 

(c) Potash 

No investment estimates are given since the costs of mine factories  are 

too varied to attempt  a modular production approach as was done for the 

other two nutrients. 

The results of these calculations are given in Annex D-8 (a).    They 

show a world requirement of 376 nitrogen complexes and I88 phosphate 

complexes, with an investment of 64.6 billion and 18.4 billion respectively, 

that total 83 billion US dollars of 1977« 
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Prom these totals the developing countries require 201 nitrogen complexes, 

and 57 phosphate complexes with a combined investment of 45 billion US 

dollars of 1977«    This represents a 2.5 billion investment per year 

throughout this 18-year period,  and a building of I5 fertilizer complexes 

per year during I982/200O.    These are very heavy committments that require 

a foreign exchange  financing of about 60 per cent of the total. 

4.3*4    Raw materials requirements for the year 2000 

Based on total  capacity estimates and the corresponding fertilizer 

production by nutrient, the raw materials required for fertilizer production 

in 2000 were  calculated according the the following criteria: 

(a) Nitrogen 

- The feed and fuel needs to produce 1 ton of ammonia according to the 

four main feedstocks is as follows: 8OO m    of natural gas,  1 ton of naphtha, 

1 ton of fuel  oil and 2.5 tons of coal. 

- No energy equivalent requirements for electric power were calculated 

in view of uncertainties concerning regional  fuel  supply situations in 2000. 

Anyhow,  electric power consumption is rather low as shown in section 2.3.4.4. 

(b) Phosphate 

- The main raw materials needed to produce 1 ton of diammonium phsophate 

are I.57 tons of phosphate rock  (31.6 per cent Po0._) and 0.432 tons of 

elemental sulphur. 

- No energy equivalent  for fuel or electric power were calculated in view 

of their rather low requirements as pointed out in section 2.3»4«4. 

(c) Potash 

- The raw material requirement is given in terms of K_0 that is mainly 

provided by potash muriate (KCl) containing 60 per cent K_0. 

- No fuel or electric power requirements were calculated for the reasons 

given in (b) above. 

The results of the calculations are given in Annex D-8 (a). 

4.3.5 Manpower requirements to the year 2000 

Based on the estimated number of additional plants required for the 

period 1982/2000, the corresponding manpower estimates are given according 

to the following manpower structure,by complex: 
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(a)    For developed countries 

Complex Managers 
Technical 
supervisors 

Ope 
mai 

ration and 
ntenance General Total 

Nitrogen 15 45 170 70 300 

Phosphate 15 22 120 34 191 

(b)    For developing count ries 

Nitrogen 27 115 321 177 640 

Phosphate 21 89 27O 75 455 

The  figures  for developing countries vary very widely for similar plant 

capacities in the different regions.    After examining various sources 

adjusted for regional average,  the  above given manpower structure represents 

the average of all regions. 

The results of the calculations are given in Annex ]>-8  (b).    To man the 

additional  plants the developing countries have to train 64OO technical 

personnel  per year between 1982/2000,  and an additional 2200 non-technical 

personnel  per year in the period»    These are quite high yearly needs that 

require  a large training capability suitable to train this number of people. 

At present  a training capability exists in various developing countries which 

is able to train but a fraction of these personnel needs.    Tnese estimates are 

are compounded when considering the several years of training all  technical 

personnel  should have for efficient performance in the plants.  Without this, 

plant operating rates will  continue  at the present low levels,  cash-flows 

will dwindle and more plants will be needed to attain the production targets. 
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V.    THE ESTABLISHMENT OF THE  FERTILIZER INDUSTRY  IN  DEVELOPING COUNTRIES 

Considering the important  role   fertilizers play  in increasing fooa 

production for growing populations,   many developing countries have given 

this industry higher priorities within their national   development  plans. 

Setting up a fertilizer industry is   a complex process  demanding the  combi- 

nation of technical,  commercial  and   financial   skills with management  and 

negotiating abilities.     Developing  countries  face particular problems  due 

to infrantructural  limitations,  lack of qualified and  experienced personnel, 

and a special   structure  based upon  an agrarian  rather than  an industrial 

economy. 

The  purpose of this  chapter is   to examine  the various ways  in which the 

industry  can be established and to  identify and discuss the major factors which 

require   consideration and the  criteria by which decisions may be  taken.     The 

establishment  of the industry  is considered in terms  of the technical,   economic 

and social  factors  involved.     Ideally this  industry should be set  up along 

long-term nutritional-agricultural-fertilizer co-ordinated policies within the 

socio-economic structure  of the countries. 

5.1    TEC IMI CAL ASPECTS 

5•1*1    The selection of technologies 

The  choice of technology  involves a judicious selection of types of 

fertilizers,   raw materials,  plant  sizes,   processes and production schemes 

better adapted to the country's local   conditions.    The technologies most 

widely used in the  fertilizer industry are  complex and  adapted to  the needs 

of large-scale  continuous operations.    Their successful utilization depends 

upon the availability of skilled and experienced technicians,  especially 

instrument technicians,   to maintain the equipment and  instruments   in good 

working order. 

The trend is towards the replacement of manual operator control of 

processes by automatic instrument control.     In modern plants the  series of 

separate manual  control  points  for different process stages, which was normal 

twenty years ago,  has been replaced by a centralized automated control  room 

in which the operator adjusts control  points from time to time and takes over 

by remote manual  control  when an instrument breaks down.    The trend is 

justified by the increase in process efficiency,  because the instrument  is 

more precise in    its control than the human operator,   and by the reduction 
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in labour costs.     Of these, the improvement  in efficiency  is by   far the 

most  important. 

An ammonia plant comprises six or seven consecutive process stages in 

each of which a chemical reaction is controlled. Incorrect or unsteady 

control in any stage leads to control problems in subsequent stages and 

may be reflected back into preceding stages. The greater precision and 

steadiness of instrument control gives higher material efficiencies and 

reduces loss of output  caused by fluctuations  in control. 

Given satisfactory  instrument maintenance the  technology is  an 

appropriate  technology because   it  is more  efficient.     However,   if instrument 

maintenance  is unsatisfactory,   it  ceases  to be  an appropriate technology 

because  frequent  instrument  failure  causes frequent   plant   shut-downs with 

serious  loss of both output and efficiency.     In this  situation there  are two 

possible courses of action.    First,  to rely on instrument  maintenance  by 

expatriate technicians until  local  personnel  have been trained  and have the 

necessary experience - which would take  some years.     Second, to  opt  for a 

simpler technology,  now regarded as obsolete  in developed  countries,  which 

is  less  dependent  on specialized skills  in instrument maintenance. 

(a)    Choice of plant  size 

An important   factor in selecting technologies  is  plant  size.    Large 

modern plants  are   "single-stream",   i.e.  they are made up of single pieces 

of equipment.    It   is basically  for this  reason that  their capital  and 

operating costs per ton  are relatively low.     However,  a failure   of a machine 

or piece of equipment  causes a shut-down  of the whole plant.    Depending upon 

the length of the  shut-down,   it  may take  two to three days  to get the   plant 

on line again,  and during the  start-up material efficiencies are  low.     This 

situation would not  arise if two half-size units were used  in place of one 

full-sized unit.     Where experience in the  operation of large single-stream 

plants  is lacking or has been unsatisfactory,  there  is a strong case  for the 

use of twin half-sized units in carefully selected cases,   particularly where 

moving machinery is involved.     Capital  costs will be increased,  but the 

improvement  in output and in efficiency may well lead to a reduction  in costs 

per ton of product.    The gain does not come from a decrease in plant   failures 

but from a reduction in shut-down time.     However, these advantages can be 

partially or wholly offset when setting up such plants in developing countries, 

due to the following factors: 

X 
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- Large sizes of vessels   (for ammonia and urea trains of capacities 

over 1000 t/day,   synthesis columns may have diameters  as large  as   3 m, 

heights of about  25 to 30 m,   weights of  about 25O to   300 tons),   call   for 

special   care in choosing the   construction  solutions  which would lead to 

increased  investments ^Tonger time for implementation. 

- Extra expenses  for erection and transport of equipment   (very  heavy 

equipment  which also  exceed the normal  overall  sizes   for transport). 

- Extra charges  for piping erection,   since there being very  large  lines, 

the piping are not  prefabricated. 

- Operation  of large plants  below capacity (for instance  lack of raw 

materials  or utilities, lack  of market,   accidental   shut-downs  and a longer 

time taken to come  again in normal  operation)  causes  much higher economic 

losses  than in smaller plants. 

- Relatively  low fertilizer consumption during the  shift   from traditional 

to modern  agricultural  systems  in the developing countries accompanied by a 

large  supply of fertilizers  produced by  one  large plant,result   in transpor- 

tation over long distances for their distribution,  with increase  in investment 

effort  for transport  means and roads, the   consequences of which are  increased 

fertilizer costs  for the farmer. 

- Foreign personnel for plant  construction is  more  expensive  due to 

different  salary conditions of local personnel. 

- Commissioning time and plant capacity rates obtained     (determined by 

technical   reasons)   are more disadvantageous  than with the smaller trains, 

as shown by the data given below  (according to Kellogg experience): 

Plant 

Capacity in short  ton/day 

Days  from gas  feed to reformer 
to  first product  to storage 

Days  from first  product to 
production at  capacity 

Stream  factor  (percentage) 

A        B C D E 

600    600    600    1000    1000 

18      40       28      45 114 

16       5      18     45 75 

96     88    100     84 83 

- Time taken to  implement  an ammonia plant of 300 short t/day capacity 

may be about 12 months shorter in a developing country than that taken for 

one 1000 short t/day plant, which results  in a delayed recovery of investment. 

A 



For smaller capacity manufacturing trains  in the developing countries 

the following technical   and economic arguments  are given: 

- The system of plants  standardization may be better applied with a 

view to their multiplication,  by which cost  of licence lowers gradually with 

each newly-built plant,   so that  after the  third or fourth tram  it might be 

eliminated. 

- The  foreign engineering is paid for only  once. 

- The buyer's participation share  for ulant  implementation  is higher 

with each newly-built  train. 

- The  capital   cost   for  spare  parts  purchase  is greatly  reduced. 

- The buyer's personnel acquires experience so that the cost of the 

foreign technical   assistance  is  lower with each new plant. 

- % the  experience gained by the buyer's  personnel,   the  time taken for 

duplicated plant  construction is shorter  followed by the economic effects 
known. 

- It  is  possible that  part  of the equipment might be manufactured  in the 

buyer's  country, which would cause a decrease  in the foreign  currency needed. 

The capacity of the  manufacturing trains determines also  certain 

technical  solutions such as: 

- ammonia and urea plants with capacities below '00 t d for ammonia 

and 1000 t.'d for urea which usually may not be equipped with centrifugal 

compressors; 

- for the small-capacity fertilizer plants  the prilling cannot be 
appii ed o 

Prom the above-presented matters,  one  can realize that  the option  for 

the largest manufacturing trains,  built  all  over the world by the  fertilizer 

industry,  cannot be  an aprioristic condition for the developing countries. 

Some shortcomings,  occurring in the construction  and operation of these  large 

plants may cancel or even exceed the advantages  expected.    Nevertheless, 

the capacities of manufacturing trains must  be  over the "profitability  limit 

threshold" whatever the  capacity chosen.     Moreover,  considering the  importance 

of plant  size  for the economic efficiency of a fertilizer plant  over its whole 

operating life,  the following criteria are recommended: 

- the choice of plant  sizes should be taken on the basis  of detailed 

studies in accordance with the particulars of each country and site location; 

- within a global programme for fertilizer industry development in one 

country or a group of associated countries,  average capacity standard plants 

may be chosen to be duplicated several times. 
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(ìv)     Controllori  release  fertilizers  are mul tinutrients  usually  in  granular 

form  that  in  one   application  can  supply the  same   amount  of nutrients  ,is given 

by   split  applications or  soluble  fertilizers.     This  applies  specially to  sandy 

soils  with high  rainfall   or  irrigation  throughout  the growing season.     Their 

di sacJvant¿ige   is   their high  cost. 

There are stiU a number of arguments for and af ainsi high analysis ferti- 

lizers, but +he trends show these fertilizers playing an increasingly important 

role   in  agriculture.     Three  main  reasons  stand  out   for  it: 

(i)    These   fertilizers  can  be   formulated  with  the  exact  amount 

nutrients needed  by  crops; 

(ii)    As   fertilizer applications  per hectare  increase  so  does the  quantity 

of any toxic material   present  in the  fertilizer.     Concentrated  fertilizers then 

provide a means  for controlling potential  ecological   and health hazards. 

(iii)    The prices and  application costs of high  analysis  fertilizers are 

cheaper than normal   fertilizers based  on the  price  of the nutrient:-,   and  provided 

they  are  applied  in large  amounts  per hectare.     Por lower  amount  of manuring 

normal   fertilizer applications  may be  cheaper.     Nevertheless,   despite   important 

developments  in   fertilizer technology  and high  analysis   formulations  the  crux 

of the  matter lies  in  its  use  by the   farmer,  where   fertilizer efficiency  is 

mainly  determined  by the  way  the  nutrients  aro  distributed   in  the  soil.     Uneven 

distribution will   result   in  uneven  crops and yields.     The  mechanism of fertilizer 

distribution  at   farm level   is   critical   since  it   could  result   in major  losses  in 

efficiency.    For instance,  in the US the current  average nutrient content  is 

43 per cent of final fertilizers, which is more than twice the average content 

of fertilizers made 40 years ago.    fy cutting by half the tonnage that otherwise 

would have had to be used with low analysis fertilizers,  the savings achieved 

annually run into about  1 billion dollars, since the present  cost of transportation, 

storage and handling is between $ 20 to $ 25 per ton of fertilizer.    Furthermore, 

costs of plant nutrients  in the US in I976 are only slightly higher than they were 

25 years ago, whereas some farm costs such as farm machinery,  farm real estate, 

etc,  are 3 to 5 times higher in I976 than they were in I95O ^. 

¿5/    "Fertilizer supply and demand", J.R. Douglas and C.H.Davis, TVA,  Chemical 
Engineering. July 18, I977 
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- technology and equipment  should be matched as  closely as possible to 

local  conditions.    The level of plant sophistication should be matched to 

the availability of skilled personnel  for achieving high rates of plant 

operations. 

(b)    Technological  alternatives 

The available technologies are not confined to those suitable only for 

very large plants;  there are other and much less  complex technologies available 

which are suitable  for entry  into the industry on  a much smaller scale and 

with much smaller markets.    These are described briefly in Annex F.    Their 

basic    characteristics  are set  out  in the table below: 

Table 26.    Basic characteristics of main types of plants 

Social 
Plant Cost        Output  range    Technical    Added    Production    Preferred Accepta- 

is m)    (1000 t/yr) complexity value    flexibility location    bility 

Bagging/ 
blending 

Single 
super- 
phosphate 

3-5 

4-12 

20-50 

20-100 

20-100 

75-250 Satellite 

Large scale I5O-3OO IOO-5OO 

Low 

Medium 

High 
medium 

High 

Low 

Medium 

Medium 

High 

High    Near market High 

High    Near market Medium 

Moderate Near port 

Low Low 

The first point  to note about the table is that  it  is not necessary to 

wait until a demand for several  hundred thousand tons of fertilizer has been 

built up before starting a fertilizer industry.     Indeed, the  ideal way in 

which to build up the  industry is to start with blending and single super- 

phosphate plants, establish satellite plants when the market  is large enough, 

incorporate the satellite plants into integrated units,  and then put up large 

scale units when the demand justifies them.    In this way the necessary 

technical,  commercial  and management skills are gradually acquired so that  as 

the capital involvement  increases, the required skill  and experience are 

there to match it.     In choosing between the technologies represented by the 

different plants in the table and described in Annex P,  the principal criteria 

are: 

(a) The size  and nature of the market 
(b) The technical  resources available 
(c) The presence or absence of local raw materials 
(d) The extent of the infrastructure 
(e) The environmental impact 
(f) Plant reliability 



In considering the markets available to a project, the possibility of 

exports should be considered and a careful professional market  forecast 

should be prepared.    This  criterion is dealt with more fully in chapter 5.3 

in which economic aspects of plant establishment  are considered. 

In the selection of tecnnologies the most  important  factor is the 

technical  resources available.    The basic decision in this field is whether 

to rely for the first  few years on purchased resources in the  form of 

specialist expatriate technologies and technicians.     If the establishment of 

a fertilizer industry is considered at an early stage in the development of 

fertilizer consumption,  it  is then possible to proceed by the  ideal way 

suggested above,  starting with small  plants  and simple technologies  and 

gradually building up to large plants and complex technologies,  relying at 

each stage primarily on local resources.     Often,  however,  this option is not 

open,  because the need for indigenous fertilizer manufacture,  to reduce 

foreign currency expenditure and to give some  control over fertilizer 

availability and cost,  is urgent.    In this situation it  is necessary  for some 

years to rely on expatriate specialists.     It  is important to  assess realis- 

tically the local resources and,  if necessary,  to accept the need for outside 

help.    Prevention is better than cure. 

A consideration of the existing infrastructure is required only  for 

the larger plants, such as satellite plants or large scale units.    The latter 

in particular, make extensive demands on infrastructure, but  the demands of 

the blending and SSP plants are small  and those of the satellite plants are 

not great. 

The same is true of the environmental  impact.    SSP plants do have 

effluent problems, greater than those of satellite plants,  and even on small 

plants adequate effluent  disposal systems must be provided to prevent the 

plant becoming a public nuisance. 

When chosing processes and main equipment,  plant reliability is  a very 

important  factor.    Processes and equipment should be proven ones that hold no 

experimental bugB,  for they offer the most solid guarantee for the operating 

success of a new plant.    Furthermore, the setting-up of a trouble  free new 

plant also rests on the solid experience of the engineering company working 

out the designs.    In some cases a well proven process could not be  success- 

fully applied in a plant designed by an engineering company with no or 

limited experience in the field.    The engineering experience acquired in 

similar fields does not  offer a sufficient guarantee. 
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The application of the listed criteria to the types of plant mentioned 

in the table is considered below; 

Bulk-blending plants provide a low-cost  and therefore low-risk method 

of entry into  the  industry.     They are  based on  imported products and  serve 

a  local market,  and their demand on technical resources  is minimal.    Their 

demands on  infrastructure are   small.     They need a  small  power supply and 

access to road and rail  transport.    Their main requirement   is an enterprising 

and intelligent  manager who  gets on well with local   farmers and can build up 

a reliable and efficient   distribution and sales system.    Apart   from this, 

they require a  small   laboratory to  keep check on  product  quality,  and 

engineering assistance to  maintain the equipment   in good working order. 

If the  existing market   is mainly for  straight   fertilizers  it  will  be 

necessary to  run a  sales  campaign promoting the  use  of  compound  fertilizers 
for some time before the plant  is installed. 

There  is a continuing role  for bulk blending plants as the  fertilizer 

industry develops and,   because  their main product   is  IJPK  fertilizers,   they 

help to  ensure that an agronomi cally sound and productive balance of 

nutrients is maintained. 

With single  superphosphate   (SSP)  plants    we enter the fertilizer 

industry proper.    The demand on technical resources  is greater,   but  not 

large.     Depending on their size,  they require three or four technically 

qualified and experienced chemical  engineers with a small  engineering and 

operational   staff and a well-equipped laboratory.    Their demands on  infra- 

structure are greater than those of bulk blending plants but are not  large. 

They need a relatively small  power and water supply and facilities for liquid 

effluent  disposal and access to  road or rail transport.    They are  particularly 

advantageous when indigenous phosphate rock of inferior quality is available, 

because they can operate  successfully on rock which would present  difficulties 

to a larger plant manufacturing phosphoric acid.    However,  in such a situation 

it   is  important that adequate pilot  plant trials with the local  rock are 

carried out  before the  plant   is designed.     If the  phosphate rock has to  be 

imported the project will reed careful economic assessment to ensure that  it 

can compete with imported ammonium phosphate or triple superphosphate. 

Many developing countries have SSP plants and they deserve careful 

consideration as an economic way of meeting a local  demand for phosphate 

fertilizers.    They are a stage ahead of bulk blending plants but,  like them, 

they can be readily integrated into a local community and can be a focus of 

agricultural  co-operation. 
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A nett ni lit o fertilizer plant represents a major step forward m the 

fertiliser industry.  Its added value is considerable, and it gives 

significant control of the supply and price of fertilizers for the home 

market at a cost much lower than that of a large ammonia/urea plant or a 

large phosphate plant. A satellite plant fits well into a country which lacks 

raw materia*-,.id has a fair size market but not one large enough to justify 

a major independent unit.  It is applicable to nitrogen and/or phosphate 

fertilisers, though nitrogen can be economically produced oiuy as ammonium 

nitrate. The technology used is advanced and completely up-to-date, but is 

much less complex than that used in the manufacture of ammonia or phosphoric 

acid.  The demand for technically qualified ana expone.iced people is 

appreciate, but not largo and an opportunity is presented gradually to 

build up the knowledge and skills needed for the major plants.  Tue water 

and power supplies needed are moderate, but facilities for the import, 

probably by sea, of ammonia and phosphoric acid are required.  The affluent 

problems on a well designed plant are small. 

This type of plant fits very well into co-operative planning of the 

fertilizer industry between countries which, as a group but not individually, 

have the raw materials and markets to justify fertilizer manufacture, 

because it makes it possible for countries lacking raw materials to have 

a share m production.  It also accords with the growing practice, particularly 

in the phosphate industry, for countries well endowed with raw materials to 

specialize in the production of the fertilizer intermediates, ammonia and 

phosphoric acid. 

The economies of satellite plants need careful investigation, particularly 

in a free market where they have to meet impart competition, but they can 

present a viable option, which builds up technical resources and guarantees 

an adequate supply of fertilizer at reasonable and stable prices. 

The technical requirements of major fertilizer units have already been 

discussed. They make extensive demands on technical resources but they are 

the right choice for countries which have the raw materials or markets, the 

qualified people and the infrastructure to support them.  However, they 

have significant social and environmental disadvantages. These very large 

plants are always something of an alien intrusion into their environment. 

Smaller units can be much more easily integrated into the local community 

and can lead to further development with much less social and environmental 

disruption. 
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Ar;  thin  survey han  shown,   countries with   smaller mnrkotn or without 

Tc-w materiale  can  enter the   industry in  a number oi'  ways which ro^uirn  much 

lesn  massive   caratai   expenditure  and   fewer  highly   -ualified   nnopld     hut   which 

rncourarn   forti ! lser  oonsumntiou   by e.nnuri"./  local   interests a   stake   in  the 

fertiliser   industri,     hi  nart i cu lar,  the   possibilities of  r^tellito  plants 

deserve  much more  attention  than  they have  so   far  received,   especially whore 

opportunities   for  regional   or  nub—regional   co-operation   exist,   and   in   count rie: 

r' ich  do   not   have  the   siso  of market   needed   for the  vor*r  lar/'e   niants. 

5'1«2    Transfer of technology,   its availability and  conditions 

The setting up of this  industry in developing countries requires the 

transfer of processes and know-how from its possessors, which are usually 

the developed countries as described in chapter 2.6.    Since the  industry 

concentrates  its transferable knowledge  in equipment design and  catalysis 

more than in the chemical processes themselves that  are already known  for 

many decades,  it   is  advisable to  stipulate as  accurately and completely as 

possible the contractual transfer conditions arrived at between the buyer 
and the seller. 

In order to  avoid a partial transfer of technology due to the  buyer's 

limited experience and to better define the seller's obligations,  it  is 

recommended that the buyer gets qualified impartial   advice  from experts 

fully acquainted with the technology to be transferred.     To ensure a more 

complete   transfer the buyer should hire,  right   at  the  inception,  the key 

personnel   responsible  for running the plant to thoroughly  acquaint them 

with all  operating and maintenance details. A brief review of the main 

transfer of technology issues in this industry is as  follows: 

- production processes,  chiefly concerning operation and control methods; 

- plant start up procedures after short or long shut-down periods; 

- operational  instructions in case of accidents; 

- elements of basic and detailed engineering to enable the buyer to 

build part of the equipment  and later take over plant  construction; 

- maintenance systems,  repairs  and spare parts supply; 

- methods for special and/or auxiliary operations such as plant washing, 

catalyst preparation,  raw materials testing,  corrosion protection, water 

preparation,  air purification,  effluent disposal etc.; 

- detailed training programmes including vocational,  off-the-job and 

on-the-job schemes; 

- methods for environmental protection and pollution abatement,  including 

health hazzards,  industrial safety,   fire protection    etc.; 
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- marketing and distribution methods,  including storage and physical 

distribution network,  extension services etc.; 

- applied research methods to test the effects of diverse types of 

fertilizers and  fertilizer application methods on crop growth. 

The buyer should take the  following steps  in order to be  able to take 

over the transfer of processes and know-how: 

- organize the  company for all  departments to fit the  conditions set 

in the  contract  and covering plant  construction,  processes development  and 

plant  operation; 

- involve key  personnel  at  all  levels  from the inception in the 

transferring activities:  from design to erection to start-up to operations; 

- arrange for further communication with the seller's experts so as to 

gain  continuous  access to any further technical  developments; 

- prepare  a detailed,   contract-binding,   training programme for local 

personnel  preferably  in similar plants  in countries with a comparable  indus- 

trial development  or a step ahead. 

The basic check list elements  for transfer of technology activities  are 

given in Annex G. 

The purchase of "turn-key" plants does not  allow for a detailed transfer 

since the buyer's personnel  do not take an active and responsible part in the 

implementation of the plants.    Such a transfer is effectively accomplished 

only if the buyer already has his own engineering department, where part of 

the design works could be taken over.    The transfer of processes and know-how 

may be accomplished in several ways: by agreements between governments,  by 

settlements or by trade agreements.    Practically,  it  can be effected in 

different manners such as : 

- acceptance of buyer's personnel  in the  seller's laboratories, pilot 

plants and industrial  installations; 

- technical  assistance from the seller's  specialists; 

- sale of licence, know-how,  basic and detail engineering; 

- implementation of plants and technical  assistance offered by the 

vendor on commissioning and first period of operation. 

The  choice of a certain form of process transfer depends on the agreement 

of the two parties but first of all on the technical level  of the buyer, who 

should be capable of acquiring and then applying the information received. 

Depending on the amount and detail of the information required and the time 

needed for a thorough study of the data,  the cost of the transfer of 
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technology item can vary widely; and the cost of these services may be 

rather high in comparison to plant investment. This becomes a supporting 

argument for setting up engineering departments able to take over part of 

these service!!. However, when only the purchase of the license and know-how 

is desired, it is advisable to directly contact the company that owns and 

operates the technology. In such a case the transfer may be complete and 

the cost lower. 

5« 1 • ^      <-i/restructure 

A  lar^o   fert il ir.er niant   ir,  riot   a  roí. i'-co.-it''mei   i TÌ.or,evK> :1   .^nt. 

Ite  cat in fact or v construct LOP  and o Deration  roturo  n   r/uprort i.n.- 

infrastructure  of roads and railways,   rower and  water  supplier;,  u 

communications  network,  and housi-i,^,   schools,  amenities etc.      in   th" 

past  developing* countries have experienced severe cieinys  v.\  co.-istruct ion 

and  serious  losses of ou+put   because  this  support Lì ir  infrastructure  vías 

not available or was inadequate.     The major prosammo Oí' construction of 

fertilizer plant   m  devclopiuf* countries  which  is now unuer  v;av  cai.not  be 

effective without  a correspondmr development  of the  infrastructure. 

In  its  broadest   sense infrastructure may be defined as the  .ion- 

productive  capital  equipment and services that are available to  maintain 

the life of a community.     In the more   limited context of the relevance of 

infrastructure to a major industrial   enterprise we are concernei! primarily 

with:- 

a) Transport:     railways and rolling stock - roads and road vehicles - 

port facilities; 

b) Utilities:     power and water supplies - effluent disposal   systems - 

postal and telephone  communications; 

c) Housing,   including schools and general amenities; 

d) Marketing infrastructure:     applied agricultural research and extension 

services. 

An adequate and reliable transport   system is of major importance.    A 

large fertilizer  factory will  consume 0.5 to  1.0 million tons of raw materials 

a year and produce up to 0.5 millions tons of fertilizer.    The regular, 

prompt delivery of raw materials,   spares and other supplies,  and removal of 

the product  are  essential to the  steady and continuous operation of the  factory. 



Prompt  delivery is also  of primary importance   in  the  construction  of the 

factor-.     Telays  in  the  delivery of equipment  to  the  site may well   lead to 

very  costly dola-s   m the  completion  of  construction.    The  cent  of  connootinç 

the   fa-tor- to  road and  rail   system networks will   depend on the  distance of the 

s;te   from tho  s-s1 ern end  the »ati.ro  of the   ground to   be traversed.     This  cost 

can   bo  -lile  J arp-,   and  it   in usually necessary to  select  a  rate  not   Lore 

than  a  few kilo motors  from the nearest  adequate  road or railway. 

n   is hiffh!y desirable that  alternative transport   systems  should  be 

•wail able  no  that,   should rail   connections  break down,   incoming supplies 

or  out.-TjiM.T product   can   be  -aieklv switched to   road transport,   or vice 

versa.     A  site  with only one   form of transport   available to   it   should   be 

chosen  on.lv if   Us   countervail my advantages  are  ver- front   indeed. 

h'cliablo  newer and  water  s;:pnlios  are  nr,Contial   to   satisfactory 

oneratio".     A   ,ar.-e   factor- wi 11   have  a  power  demand of  10 to   '50 m'.:      This 

can   be  ohtai ¡od   from an  outside  sunnlier  or  .-onoratoli  i:i tho   factory.     The 

trenn   i;  deve'ooinr ooimtri'-s   is   for   rovor  1o   bo   ,-eiorated oi   sUe,   thus 

nr -i.:.- tho   factory  i; idenemient  of o rigido   sutrlion.     Although  this  will 

mor-anod  capitai   costs,   it  vai !   norma P- hw   'vht>  ofoot   on  lot;,; 

nrodnc+ion  costs  hoeansr   ;t   is  ur.uti)'• r  ¡y,^-,,,,  to   ^l;„rflto   no.,or  tll   ., 

coni   compagnie   w   ih   that   of  outrun,   sunnier-.       I ¡.dépendit   generation   is 

a]r.ost   ;.lwa-   irrfnrablo   whom a   lo,~  s^pn-y   U ir  ^i,;  h,.vo ".o   bo   installed, 

'/ortili::or  factories are  lar-n   consumers of wate-      A  lorye  amir.or.ia' 

•••rea  plant  ui!     need   150 to  fSn -^v^   :rvl  thn   ?lant  m_t  thornfor,  bo 

rcasoiabl" e>s~ 1o   W.TW   -,-:,: lrr 0 r  .^t i s factory -unlit-. 

Tho   nror.ci.cc of ;i  dovoloTwl   -restriñí   and   commercial   oomnrmitv within 

r-nsonnVJo  uist-neo  of  a   fart-r-   : s   -,   dir.ti-rt   advent; r-e.      ¡1   ,,iM    be   a 

r:"';rr-n  0l"   !r'tr"r' ;;:,:i  »'"  manv of tho  miscellaneous   supnl ios  and   services 

•vin eh t:io  factory reouir-s,  thus helping to   integrate the  factory into  the 

i i re of the  local  community,    Perhaps     the  most   important advantage,   however, 

is that   it  enables  factory employees  to   live  a much fuller and more varied 

social   life than they conia as members  of an  isolated   factory community. 

Tins   icaus to  a  socially healthier  community,   which,   in the  lona- term,   is 

more  efficient.     However,   if for reasons of  piauic poney or  for  economic 

reasons,  a factory is established 1,1 an area where housing is  inadequate, 

it   will   ue  necessary to   provide housing,   schools and reasonable  recreational 

facilities.    Tins can   be  an expensive   business.     If the  site has   been   chosen 

for  economic reasons,   c.C:.   1XC  closeness to   raw material  supplies,   then   it 

is  reasonable   for the  project  to   bear the   costs,   but  if the  site  has   boon 

chose ,   for reasons or  public policy,   the  cost   suould  be   Dome   by public   funds. 
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The general problems of fertilizer marketing are discussed elsewhere 

in this report.    In the  context of infrastructure, we should note that the 

transport  facilities provided must cover the transport of fertilizers 

from the factory to appropriate local depots and down to the farm. 

However,  since one ton of fertilizer will  increase crop production by 

five to ten tons,  the major transport  problem is not  in fertilizer 

distribution but  in crop disposal.    The assessment of infrastructural 

requirements cannot be restricted to the  factory itself,  but  must take 

due account of its effects upon agriculture. 

A further factor affecting marketing is the dependence of a growing 

fertilizer demand upon agricultural research and extension services.    These 

are particularly important  i.i developing countries where demand is low and 

where the farmer has to be convinced that  increased use of fertilizers will 

be of benefit to him.    The function of the research services  is to  provide 

the basic knowledge about  rates and times of application of the different 

nutrients for various crops and soils,  and of the extension services to 

get the results of research demonstrated on the farm and accepted by the 

farmers.    The fertilizer sales force has an important  part to play in this 

process,  but the main weight must fall  in the public sphere. 

In considering infrastructure in general terms there are three basic 
factors:- 

1. It must  be available.    A fertilizer plant must be sited in an area 

where investigation has shown that the facilities are available, or 

the installation of these facilities must  precede or be  carried out 

parallel with the  construction of the plant. 

2. The capital involved in infrastructural development  is large.    A 

report  prepared by the World Bank for the FAO Commission on Fertilizers 

(FERT/77/4 - August   1977)  gives fixed capital costs for a 1,000 t.p.d. 

ammonia/1,650 t.p.d.   urea plant in a developing country with limited 

existing infrastructure as $230 million.    An identical plant  in a remote 

location where all the infrastructure would have to be provided is 

estimated to cost $320 million.    Making some allowances for infrastructure 

costs in the lower figure we have total  infrastructure costs of well 

over $100 million, about half as much as the cost of the plant. 

3. It is not reasonable to charge the infrastructual costs to the fertilizer 

project.      The facilities provided are part of the general development 

of an area, they serve the local population and other industrial 
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enterprises already established,  or that may be established.    Some  items, 

e.g.  gas, water and power supply lines and   .rainage  systems from the 

factory,   can  legimately be charged to a project  when they are  constructed 

specially for the  project  and do  not  supply other consumers.    However, 

most of the  infrastructural  costs are part of the general development 

of an area and should be financed by public funds. 

If the  sole objective  in establishing a fertilizer industry was to 

produce fertilizers at  prices within reach of the  farmer,   so as to  stimulate 

their use and to   increase agricultural  productivity,   plants would be  erected 

preferably on already developed industrial  sites and certainly only in 

locations where there was an adequate infrastructure.     Such action might 

conflict with a national  development  policy,  aimed at  an avoidance of 

excessive industrial  concentration and a widespread industrial  development. 

If,  for reasons of public policy,  a fertilizer plant   is  set up in a location 

where major  infrastructural expenditures is required,   it   is only reasonable 

that the additional  costs incurred by such a policy should be  borne by the 

statn.     In assessing the viability of a project   it   is necessary to  define and 

demarcate clearly the items of infrastructure which are the responsibility 

of the public authority,  and the   items which are  directly associated with 

the project and chargeable to  it. 

5.I.4    Research and development 

In a survey which looks as  far ahead as the year 2000 the problems of 

research and development become very relevant.    In the short term view, 

they have little to do with the establishment of the  fertilizer industry, 

but in the long term they are important.    The process developments of the 

last twenty years have sprung out  of the applied research and development 

work of the major manufacturing organizations,  sometimes in co-operation 

with university research departments.    A technically progressive and 

thriving industry cannot be maintained without  considerable expenditure on 

research and development. 

At present most fertilizer manufacturing organizations in developing 

countries rely on the ability to purchase technical  improvements and do 

relatively little research.    The basic reason  for this is shortage of 

qualified people,  both scientifically trained staff and also technicians. 

The demand for staff to run the rapidly increasing number of plants  is,  at 

present, of paramount importance.    This is the  fundamental  constraint  to 

the growth of research and development  activities and it  is likely to 

continue for some years. 
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2.4.3    Regional  development  of fertilizer consumption 

The preceding chapter presents an overview of the evolution of fertilizer 

consumption.     In order to gain insight into the development of the various 

regions,  Annexes B-l  through B-l 2 were prepared.    Annexes B-l to  B-3 present 

world and regional consumption figures for the three main nutrients for the 

period 1950/51  to 1976/77 based on PAO data^unless otherwise referenced. 

They show in quantitative terms that fertilizer consumption for all nutrients 

was,and still  is,  concentrated in the developed countries although the 

developing countries  are rapidly increasing their consumption.     In I95O,  the 

developed countries conoumed 9.8 times nitrogen,  27-5 times phosphates,  and 

45.2 times potash more than the developing countries.    % 1976,  the develop*d 

countries consumed 2.27 times,   3-32 times,   and 7.81 times respectively more 

than the developing countries.    Although the developing countries» gain in 

phosphate consumption appears impressive,  their increase in nitrogen consump- 

tion was even more dramatic for in 1950 world phosphate consumption was I.45 

times that of nitrogen,  but  in I976 nitrogen consumption was I.70 times that 

of phosphate,    'j he appearance of the green revolution between i960 to I965 

marked the highest growth rate period in consumption and production in the 

developed countries,     fy contrast,  in the developing countries the highest 

growth rate in consumption was between I950/6O,  followed by its peak growth 

rate in production during I960/65,  to be continued by the second highest 

growth rate in consumption between I965/70 due to the slow spreading of the 

green revolution methods coupled with an increased domestic supply of 

fertilizers. 

It is significant that in the period I970/76,  the developed market 

economies and the fast growing Far East regions showed a very distinct drop 

in growth rates, while the rest of the regions kept a little below their 

average growth rates except  for the Near East that shows an above the average 

growth,  and the developed and Asian centrally planned economies'  regions 

that had a drop in nitrogen growth rates.    ThiB situation reflects the 

disturbed price and apprehensive buying conditions of I974/75 that  affected 

the above first two regions most, while the centrally planned economies'  regions 

were starting to gear up for their massive ammonia plant building programmes. 

This also affected the regions of other developing countries but  to a lesser 

degree.    It may be that this decline in growth rates is a warning to developing 

countries to put more  attention into the distribution and marketing of 

36/    op.cit.  in 28. 
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This  judgement needs some qualifications.    Some  of the larger 

organizations  in developing countries have appreciable research and 

development departments which are  concerned primarily with the application 

of research and development  to existing processes and to the problems of 

the technical   and economic extraction and use of  Local  raw materials. 

Nevertheless,  developing countries that  have  commissioned fertilizer plants 

have the need to  constantly  improve  plant efficiency by process  improve- 

ments,   enhanced maintenance  and repair activities,   improvements  in ferti- 

lizer performance according to market demands etc.     The  attainment  of these 

aims requires the existence of a well  qualified force  in the country able 

to carry  out these tasks effectively.  Attainment of  a good technical  and 

scientific work  force   for research and development would enable the buyer 

to gradually participate in the design and construction of fertilizer plants 

based on  imported processes  at  country and/or regional  levels.    This 

qualification of the buyer's  staff is usually speeded up through on-the-job 

training programmes with the  seller's specialists.     By setting up a 

suitable  research and development  capability the  foundations  for the search 

and application of more advanced methods and solutions are  laid.    Thus 

boosting the progress of the  fertilizer industry and the techno-scientific 

standing of the  country. 

The  organization of research in fertilizer-related fields such as 

environmental  protection,  corrosion,  equipment manufacture etc, would form 

an "intellectual  capital" that can have  far-reaching impacts in the overall 

development of a country.    Alternatively,  fertilizer research and development 

may initially be organized in technical   institutes and universities with the 

active participation of all  fertilizer-interested parties.    Later on,  further 

activit: es may be developed within the  fertilizer industry itself and at 

factory  level  in order to identify and solve specific commercial  time- 

pressing problems.    In this way a co-ordinated linkage can be formed involving 

all  facts of this industry. 

At  present,  as far as the fertilizer industry is  concerned,   the major 

need for research and development work in developing countries lies in the 

area of fertilizer application rather than in fertilizer manufacture.    Before 

long,  many developing countries may find that growth of the fertilizer 

industry  is limited not by production problems but by lack of markets.     If 

this situation arises it may be overcome only by the building up of a body of 

quantitative reliable knowledge through applied research,  operating in co- 

operation with agricultural extension services. 
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5-2    PLANT OPERATION  ASPECTS 

5*2.1    Plant  capacity utilization 

Section 2.3.3.3 and the survey of Annex E showB an average  plant 

utilization of a little over 60 per cent  in developing countries. This is a 

very unsatisfactory situation.     Considering that in a large  1000 MT/d ammonia 

plant,  fixed costs account  for between 51  and 70 per cent  of production cost 

at  full   capacity and I5 per cent   return of investment depending on feedstock, 

it  is easy to  realize the  adverse  economic effects when operating under full 

capacity.    Actions to improve it  requires a separation of causes for the loss, 

into internal  factors under management  control,  and outside  factors outside 

their control.    The main causes of loss can be classified  as  follows: 

(a) Errors of conception,  imputable to licensor and equipment supplier 
such as : 

- supply of an unproven process; 

- use of unproven equipment  or equipment having a low viability; 

- wrong engineering solutions,  e.g.  use of construction materials 

which are not  corrosion resistant; 

- neglect of particularities of raw materials used or quality of the 

utilities,  especially of cooling water; 

- incomplete transfer of know-how; 

- insufficient  and incomplete technical  assistance during commissioning 

period and first period of plant  operation; 

(b) Causes entailed by operation,  such as: 

- lack of well-trained and skilled technical personnel   for operation 

and maintenance; 

- non-observance of technological  rules; 

- inadequate maintenance of the plant; 

- repairs and spare parts of an unsuitable quality;  raw materials and 

utilities (cooling wat^r,  demineralized water,  instrument  air,  steam, 

lubricating oils) supplied of qualities other than those specified in the 

project. 

- frequent shut-downs in the supply with utilities  (electric power, 

steam and water). 

(c) Causes entailed by the commercial  activity such as: 

- break of supply with raw materials; 

- lack of product outlet; 

- transport means not  provided in due time. 
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Prom the  causes above,   an early conclusion may be drawn  as regards 

the three causal   factors,  namely: 

- The choice of a responsible supplier having a wide experience and 

who is to be engaged and committed by a comprehensive and well-conceived 
contract. 

- The buyer must have well-trained technical personnel not only for 

operation, but also for maintenance; this should be done by a systematic 

training performed in due time. 

- A suitable  infrastructure must be available. 

A special   case  in the operation of plants would be  represented by the 

plants integrating a fertilizer complex.     In order to restrict  the effects 

and to reduce the number of accidental  shut-downs, measures  can be taken at 

the  early stage  of design,  such as: 

- to provide  buffer storages able to  take over the  intermediate products 

(NH3,   HN03,  H2S04,   H3P04); 

- in case  of one single  manufacturing train,  to provide  at   least two 

units for the process stages  failing more  frequently (e.g.  two  oxidation 

elements in the nitric acid plants,  two pyrite burners  in the  sulphuric 

acid plants,  etc); 

- to provide  stand-by moving equipment   at the critical  points  (e.g. 

pumps,  blowers,   fans,  elevators etc); 

- to provide  double supply  in the plant  utility system; 

- to provide   additional   sources of electric power for the  main consumers 

in plants4such as  ammonia,  urea    etc  . 

The measures  indicated for higher reliability in operation of the units 

in integral fertilizer plants imply additional  investment efforts.    Consequent- 

ly the decisions of solutions must be made on the basis of thorough economical 

studies to avoid unreasonable expenses. 

Whilst quantitative information on the  causes of low capacity utilization 

is  lacking based on the above mentioned causes,  the following guidelines for 

new plants are laid down: 

1.       Perhaps    the most  important requirement   is thorough and comprehensive 

initial planning,   involving technical,  economic and financial assessment. 

If local resources are not  sufficient  for this task expert  consultants should 

be employed.    Particular attention should bs paid to a careful  estimate of 

the available market.    A project hastily planned or inadequately investigated 

will be a continuing source of trouble.    This may seem obvious,   but  it  is 

a basic precaution which is not  always observed. 
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?.       For the  construction of the   plant only reliable and experienced contracto!« 

with a proven  "track record"  should be employed.    The design and  erection of 

a  large  fertilizer  factory to tight  time  limits is a complex operation  calling 

for a skilled and experienced team.    Even experienced contractors occasionally 

make mistakes.    The use of inexperienced  contractors is too risky. 

3. Whenever possible plants should Le  located in areas with adequate 

infrastructural  resources.     They should normally have their own  power 

generating facilities.    The   investigation of   infrastructural resources   should 

be  thorough and detailed covering,   for example,  the  carrying capacity 

throughout  the year of transport   systems with an estimate of the  vehicles and 

rolling stock required, the  quantity and quality of water  supplies and  seasonal 

variations  in these,   the frequency of power  failures and voltage   surges on 

power supplies,  the adequacy of drainage  systems etc. 

4. Plants  should adopt only proven processes and should avoid  novel 

variations of these  processes.    When utilization on existing plants has 

reached 80 to  90 per  cent  some process risks may be  justifiable,   but not 

at   65 to 70 per cent. 

5. The emphasis àiould be on process and plant  simplicity.    Plants should 

preferably use only one feedstock and make only one product.    Process 

complications giving only a minor gain in efficiency should be avoided. 

6. Standard plant  sizes should be chosen whenever possible.    In this way 

the plant uses not only proven processes,  but  also  proven  items of equipment. 

7. When single-stream plants are used,   some key items should consist  of 

two half-size units.    This will  increase capital costs, but  increase 

utilization. 

8. A generous allowance of spares for key imported items  should be made. 

A quick and stream-lined procedure  for importing urgent  spares should be 

agreed beforehand with the appropriate authority.    Factories should examine 

the ¿i- spare parts lists and,  whenever possible,  should arrange for the 

pooling of joint spares. 
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5*2.2    Maintenance  and  instrumentation 

It appears  that the single major internal   cause of lost  output   in 

developing  countries is  inadequate  plant  and instrument  maintenance.    The 

key  to  fuller capacity utilization  and to  improved efficiency  is  a regular 

system of  preventive  maintenance,  backed by  trained manpower  and a quick  and 

reliable  flow of  spare   parts.     Consequently,  the  organization  of the  mainte- 

nance  and  instrumentation  systems  should be  conceived  from  the beginning 

along the  plant   design,   and  should  be   part  of the  transfer of technology 

activities,     it   must   comprise  basically the way   in which the   special  works 

are  to be   performed,  such as:  welding methods,-   treatment methods for 

stainless   steels;   alignment   and adjusting to  the   admissible  clearance  of 

turbounits;   maintenance  and  repair of corrosion  - proof and refractory 

coatings;   cleaning and washing of plants etc. 

The maintenance should be  carried out  by providing the   following: 

- maintenance  basic units   (section shops   and  one   central   shop  specialized 

for various  operations); 

- availability of skilled personnel,  well-trained by  schooling in the 

contractor's similar plants; 

- working out  of a thorough schedule  for the maintenance  operations   for 

each equipment  and piping lines; 

- availability of  frequently wearing out   parts and  materials  stocks; 

- conclusion  of contracts  for special  works   "services",   first  of all 

for machines  (elastomers  corrosion - proof protections;   instrumentation 

including periodical  testing,  gauging and calibration); 

- conclusion of agreements with other enterprises   for works of reduced 

volume, but  having a specific technical   character  (founding,   forging,  special 

building-in,  corrosion-proof protections etc.; 

- contractor's commitment  to meet orders  for spare  parts over a longer 

period of time  (about  10 years); 

- organizing the book-keeping of maintenance and repair operations 

performed,   equipment responsiveness,   life of spare parts,  wear-out  degree  etc.; 

- periodical   reports on  maintanance  activity and its improving on the 

basis of data gathered so that the maintenance  programme can be adjusted  as 

experience grows; 

- periodical   training of maintenance personnel by up-dating courses  and 

exchange of information with  similar plants  (in  the country,   in the neigh- 

bouring countries  and, or plants of the supplier); 

- organizing the overhaulings by sequential   schedules so  that  they might 

be performed by the plant specialists  in  a brief space  of time. 
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To carry out   successful maintenance  activities the basic requirement  is 

the training of maintenance personnel  from managers to tradesmen.    The second 

is  a carefully worked out maintenance system including preventive,   corrective 

and unplanned maintenance set up before plant   start-i p in co-operation with 

plant  contractors   and with experienced maintenance people from existing plants 

showing a good maintenance record.     Once the plant  is  on-stream,   if particular 

items are  found to  be responsible for high output losses,   contractors  and 

operators of similar plants should be  consulted with a view to obtaining more 

reliable equipment. • 

As developint    countries often  experience difficulties in obtaining spare 

parts,   it  is desirable that in cooperation with contractors and with 

experienced maintenance men from existing plants,  they should ensure that 

their workshops are  equipped to  fabricate  spare  parts whenever possible. 

In single-stream plants the organization of maintenance systems presents 

problems because  equipment is only  available when the plant  is shut down. 

In this  situation  it  is very difficult to  carry out  all  the programmed work 

in the time  available.     This situation can be  alleviated by keeping a generous 

stock of instrument   and small  pump spares so that  complete units  can quickly 

be changed,   and then checked and maintained at   leisure.    A better solution  is 

joint maintenance  planning by two or more  factories,   so that the maintenance 

force can be augmented by skilled people  from other factories during a plant 

shut-down. 

5*2.3    Personnel training 

The  complexity of modern fertilizer plants,  the high degree of automatic 

process control,  the corrosive  feature of some of its products and the 

advanced technology used,  require very skilled personnel.    These plants also 

tend to be single-stream plants with a greatly reduced number of items of 

equipment.     Both of these factors reduce the number of people required for 

operation and maintenance, but they increase the responsibility carried by each 

each worker and the qualifications and training required for satisfactory 

operation.    On    large ammonia/urea plants the  investment per worker is about 

S 0.4 million.    Such a plant would employ about  65O people about  5 per cent 

of whom are managerial,  20 per cent  supervisory and 50 per cent engaged in 

operation and maintenance. 

Annex H shows the specific training scheme  for a recent  ammonia/urea 

plant. 

The great losses caused by frequent shut-downs of the plants, the high 

costB of repairs and replacing of machines,  inadequate operation due to non- 

observance of procedures and regulations,  the possibility of occurrence of 

serious  accidents  in the  plants etc.,   caused by  insufficiently-skilled 

'       J 
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operation and maintenance  personnel  emphasizes  the  importance of personnel 

training.    Likewise,   an unsuitable management  of such plants or inadequate 

market  outlets may affect greatly the economic performance of the plant. 

This situation points out  that  in many developing countries not  enough 

attention has been  paid to the training of the operation and maintenance 

personnel  in the  fertilizer plants,     i'he  idea that  this personnel will  be 

trained on the spot by simply working in the plant   is very risky  and much 

too expensive.     Expenditures on carefully planned training,   contrary to  some 

ideas that they are not   justified,  may pay out   a very high dividend. 

In view of the large number of personnel  to be  trained in the long 

run (see chapter 4),   it  is doubtful  whether adequate   facilities  can be 

provided by  individual  enterprises:  some  form of co-operative effort  is 

required.    This might  cover the co-operation of existing factories  in the 

training where the use of existing training facilites  are not fully utilized, 

anr   the  organization of national and, or regional  training capabilities. 

At present training is  usually  provided by the   following means: 

(a) Training by the  contractor's specialists  according to  a training 

contract negotiated within the overall transfer of technology scheme.    This 

usually  includes  in-plant  training abroad in the  contractor's plants  for key 

personnel  and spot  off-the-job and on-the-job programmes  for the  rest of the 

staff. 

(b) Sending some  personnel  abroad for specific training in specialized 

institutes and enterprises. 

(c) Through government   agreements  and international  organizations, 

including fellowships,  in-plant training programmes  etc. 

(d) Long-term training agreements with the contractor or other 

specialized institutions to develop an  in-company,   country or regional 

training capability. 

(e) Co-operation agreements such as joint ventures;  the more 

knowledgeable partner should be responsible for setting up and operating 

the training programmes of the new venture. 

The principal  general  points to note about  training programmes are: 

1. No expenditure of fertilizer plant  pays  as high a dividend as 

expenditure on carefully planned training. 

2. Programmes should begin some 1 to l|~ years before the start-up of 

a plant.    They should be   continued after the  start-up to provide   for new 

recruits and to give refresher courses to employees. 

3. Arrangements  for training should allow  for "drop-outs".     In general, 

an allowance of at  least  20 per cent  extra is  advisable. 

4»     Particular attention should be paid to emergency shut-down procedures 
and to  safety  in  operation  and  maintenance. 

J. 
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5. Whenever possible  training should include visits to operating 

plants. 

6. The  use of process  control board simulators has been found invaluable 

in the  training of operating personnel.     In some  cases  it  has proved to be 

three times more efficient  than practical  in-plant  instruction  in developing 

the operator's skills to  control the plant  through instruments. 

7«    Training programmes  should be preceded by  a survey of local  educa- 

tional  facilities so that   the specific requirements of the programme  can be 

identified.     Whenever appropriate and practicable training courses should  be 

run in  co-operation with local  educational   institutions. 

An  important   training factor is the  instructors»  education and aptitude. 

The methodological   expertise  and teaching ability of the  instructors  is 

considered as   important  as  the content  of the training programme.    A good 

specialized training usually takes up to two years   for operation personnel 

and longer for maintenance  personnel.    An effectively trained operation  and 

maintenance personnel   can be  achieved if training starts during plant  design, 

continues in  practical work  from plant  construction to  start-up to on-stream 

operations,  for only thus will  they get  thoroughly   acquainted with the   plant 

down to the last bolt. 

During plant operation it is advisable that supervisory^ undergo rotation 

training through several  departments not only  for career development  purposes 

but to be able to cope with  a wider range of emergencies.    The training of 

skilled workers should cover,   in addition to  practical   know-how,  a good 

theoretical knowledge of the technical  principles necessary to understand the 

production processes  in order to achieve a better mastery over the processes 

they are to supervise or control.     In addition,  periodical  refresher programmes 

should be organized for all  categories of skilled personnel.    During the 

start-up period,  about 20 per cent excess trained personnel  should be provided; 

later on it will gradually be reduced to the quantity required by normal 

operations. 

5.3    ECONOMIC ASPECTS 

In considering the economic aspects of establishing fertilizer plants 

in developinng countries there are three main factors that  affect any new 

plant:    infrastructural  costs,  plant utilization and inflation.    The  first 

two have been discussed in previous sections;    the last one is discussed 

below. 
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The  first   consideration is that  inflation is here to  stay and we have 

to learn to live with it;   there  seems little prospect  of rolling back the 

world-wide inflationary tide.     It  introduces  an  additional uncertainty 

into all   forward planning and complicates the task of presenting a realistic 

and useful  picture of the  current  position of an industrial  enterprise. 

A major effect   is that  continuous  increase  in capital   costs with which  project 

planners  are  faced.     At  an  inflation rate of 10 per cent,   capital  costs double 

every  neven years,   i.e.   in  about  the time taken  from the  inception of a 

project  to its  completion.    This  calls  for a continuous   increase in the 

financial   resources  available  for plant  construction.     These resources, 

particularly those  available to  international  organizations,  do not  always 

increase  at a rate  commensurate with that  of world-wide  inflation.  A further 

consequence  is the  search,   particularly in developing countries,   for some 

method of reducing capital   costs.    This issue was raised  at the January 1977 

fertilizer consultation meeting and will  be  separately reported on to the 

November 1978  consultation meeting.    It has  also caused particular emphasis 

to be put on the cost  of infrastructure  development which becomes so large 

in many  projects in developing countries. 

The problem for planners  is that the  assessment  of  fertilizer projects 

covers a long period of time during which major cost  changes occur.     A typical 

large project  will   cover six to seven years  from its beginning to the  start- 

up of the plant,  and a further three years  are normally  required before the 

plant is running at   full   output.     To produce meaningful   forecasts some  form of 

discounting technique  is essential.    Particular difficulties     arise with  such 

techniques because  capital   costs of fertilizer plant,and especially  commodity 

prices,   e.g.  the prices of raw materials,   finished  fertilizers  and grain,  do 

not by any means march in step with inflation rates.     There is  some  evidence 

that capital   costs,   particularly in the early 1970's,   increased more  rapidly 

than would be  expected from inflation indices. 

A factor of importance  in assessing fertilizer projects, which  is  in 

part due to inflation, was noted in chapter 2.3*5»   and that  is that world 

market  prices  and the   import prices derived  from them sxe  an inadequate 

yardstick for estimating project  viability.     There  is  t\ considerable  time  lag 

before inflated capital  costs,   and the higher capital   charges to which they 

gave rise  are  reflected in world fertilizer prices.     Consequently,  prices 

calculated for new projects nearly always turn out significantly higher than 
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current  prices.     This  is  of particular importance   for projects with an 

appreciable reliance on export markets but,  in inexpert hands,   can also 

be  a deterrent  to otherwise viable  projects. 

In subsequent sections the economic problems of fertilizer industry 

establishment are discussed in relation to markets and plant size, plant 

location,   fertilizer distribution,   plant  construction and  financing. 

5-3.1    Markets and plant size 

The basic determinant of plant  size is the available market.    The first 

step is to examine the  available data on the growth of the market  as  a whole 

and to forecast  its likely growth  in the future using well known statistical 

techniques.    This normally gives reasonable short-term forecasts but  it needs 

to be used with caution,   particularly if consumption is  low and is rising 

rapidly,  and if extensive  historical  data is not  available.     Its defect  is 

that   it assumes that the  future will   resemble the  past,  that  the same  combi- 

nation of forces which led to growth in the past will  be operative  in the 

future and to the same  extent.    This  is rarely true,  but when   consumption is 

large  and fertilizer use  established,  radical   changes are less  likely.     It 

needs to be supplemented by other methods.    These  require a detailed breakdown 

of existing fertilizer use,   crop by crop and area by area, together with 

estimates of the  optimum types and  rates of use  for each crop and each area. 

These estimates are not  always readily  available.     Some  information can 

usually be obtained from university departments of agriculture   and from 

ministries of agriculture,  but often this has to be  supplemented by data for 

similar areas and crops elsewhere.     Critical  account must also be taken of 

plans  for extension of agricultural  areas for specific crops  and for the 

increase of irrigated areas.    A realistic assessment  is then made  for each 

crop and area of the rate  at which, year by year,  the optimum rate of use 

will  be approached.    This gives a detailed estimate  for each year.    A report 

(FPI/76/I-7) issued by the Consultative Group on Food Production and Invest- 

ment  in Developing Countries on 2  December 1975,gives a table  illustrating a 

typical  approach to an optimum level  of I6O Kgs per hectare from an existing 

level  of 20 Kgs/hectare. 

Table 27 .    Typical approach for attaining optimum nutrient application 
levels per hectare 

Year 0 5 10 I5        Optimum 

N 12 21 36 53 98 

P2°5 7 12 17 24 44 
K20 1 3 5 8 20 

Total 20        36 58 85 162 

1 
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fertilizer than has so far been necessary.    Although many developing 

countries are individually aware  of their distribution and marketing problems, 

in general  much less effort has gone into  this  aspect  of fertilizer consumption 

than has gone into  fertilizer production. 

In 1955 the developing countries supplied  39 per cent of nitrogen, 

55 Per cent  of phosphate and 11  per cent  of potash of their domestic demand. 

In 1976 they supplied 71 per cent,   75» and  23 per cent  respectively of their 

domestic demand.    These higher self-supply percentages point out that production 

as a limiting factor may be giving way to  consumption as the limiting factor, 

so that  a considerable shift of emphasis may be in the offing. 

Nevertheless,   fertilizer consumption  in the developing countries z ¿ill 

lags  far behind consumption in the developed countries,  both or  a per capita 

and on a per hectare basis.    Tables 19 and 20 show the very wide variation in 

application rates between regions and countries.    In developed countries the 

variation in total  consumption in 1975 was  from 80 to  180 Kgs/hectare,  and in 

developing countries it was from 6 to 50 Kgs/hectare.    Table 20 shows the very 

great  differences between selected countries.    Egypt  is an exception among 

developing countries, very few of which have nutrient  applications as high as 

100 Kgs/hectare.    The very high rate of 751 Kgs/hectare in the Netherlands ìB 

due to  its heavy fertilization programme in a relatively small  area of arable 

and permanent  crop land,  and with considerable fertilization on pasture land. 

The Federal  Republic of Germany,  with a nutrient  application rate about half 

that of The Netherlands,  has an  area ten times as large.    This  illustrates 

a defect in the use of Kgs/hectare of arable land as an index of the intensity 

of fertilizer use.    When an appreciable proportion of fertilizer is used on 

pastures, which is rarely the case,  artificially high figures are obtained. 

The Kgs per capita index has the defect that its correct use requires accurate 

information on population density per arable land.    Annex B-9 shows the 

countries whose demand weight determine the shape of world fertilizer consump- 

tion and therefore help shape the evolution of the world fertilizer production 

structure along a time axis. 

-    For nitrogen,  in I965 there were 5 developing countries within the 

17 most  important markets accounting for I4.6 per cent  of world consumption. 

In 1975 there were 4 developing countries out of the 18 most important markets 

but accounting for 18 per cent of world consumption.    The USSR,  China,   India 

and Romania had the larger consumption increases at the expense of the US, 

Federal  Republic of Germany and Japan.    These shifts reflect the dominating 

position that the US, USSR,  China and India have on world food grain production 

in modern farms, where they account  for over half the world total. 

J. 
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When an estimate of this type has been made  it  is  compared with the 

estimate obtained by statistical  extrapolation  and any obvious discrepancies 

reconciled or explained,  to arrive  at  an agreed   forecast.     In this  process 

the detailed estimate carries more weight.    Having obtained an estimate of 

demand year by year,   it  is  possible  to  calculate  the optimum economic size 

of plant.    This is  a complex process  and  in view of the uncertainties of 

any market  forecast,  coupled with the  effect of  inflation upon  plant   costs, 

it  is  doubtful whether the exercise  is  justified by its results.    A plant 

which meets demand at the  point when  it  reaches   full  output,after about  three 

years of operation  is too small  and  its production  costs unnecessarily high. 

On the  other hand,   a plant  capable  of meeting demand ten years  aftpr  its 

start-up is going to be operating below capacity   and  at   correspondingly high 

costs  for a long time.     Depaiding on the  rate of marke    growth,   a capacity 

equal  to demand five or six years  after start-up is  probably  reasonable. 

The production cost   in table  14.,  section  2.3.51,   show;-,   that  urea costs 

at  full  output  from a 600 1300 t.p.d.   ammonia urea plant   are   5   '0 to  S   30 n  ton 

higher    han the co.,t   from a 1000 1725 t.p.d.  plant.    The dif !\-ren"-'   is  impor- 

tant   and emphasizes  the  penalties of choosing an unnecessarily  ornali   plant. 

It   ir,  interesting to note  the  cumulative results of incisicns  on  pi fir; t 

sizeii  ov   •   the developing world.     An  analysis of the 11r;t  of projected 

ammonia arni  phosphoric acid plants  given  in the   PAO Annual   Fertilizer Review 

for 1976  is  presented below. 

FAO Annual Fertilizer Review 1976 

Ammonia 
Capacity range 

Capacity  (t.p.d.) > 1,000 1,000 900 600, 900 600      Total 

Number of plants 11 33 20 4 9         77 
Total  capacity (t,p.d .)      14,600 33,000 18,000 2,600 2,500 70,700 

'/o of total  capacity 20 47 26 3.5 3.5    100 
Phosphoric acid 

Capacity  (t.p.d.) >    500 500 3OO/5OO Total 

Number of plants 6 11 7 30 

Total  capacity  (t.p.d. )       4,800 5,500 2,500 13,800 

i of total capacity 35 40 18 100 
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93 per cent of ammonia is provided by large  plants  900 t.p.d.  or 

larger and only  3-5 Per cent by  "small" plants;   75 per cent of phosphoric 

acid  capacity  is provided by plants  of 50O t.p.d.  or larger an:  only 

7 per cent by  "small" plants.     It   is  probable that  some  small  plants have been 

omitted from the list,  but  the table  shows clearly the trend towards very 

large  plants,   particularly  for ammonia manufacture. 

A contractor will  supply a plant  of any capacity required by the  client, 

but  the  practice of using standard sizes  is growing rapidly because  it  reduces 

costs and construction time.    Contractors have  standard designs  for the layout 

of these plants as well  as  for the  individual   items  of equipment,  thus 

considerably reducing design charges.     Furthermore,   since  the  equipment has 

already been tested  in many plants  and any design,  weaknesses subsequently 

remedied, the  client  is in effect  purchasing a plant of proven design.    These 

advantages are important  and, under normal  circumstances,  clients would be well 

advised to select  the plant  size most   closely suited to their requirements. 

5« 3-2    Plant location 
The selection 

of a site  for a fertilizer factory    has a significant effect upon the cost 

of the  fertilizers the plant produces.     11 affects the cost of building the 

factory,  the  cost of operating it,  and the cost  of supplying the  fertilizers 

to the farmer.    Any  increase in costs caused by the uneconomic location of 

fertilizer plants will  restrict the increase in fertilizer consumption,  leading 

to lower food prriuction and higher food costs. 

However importar.t the economic factors are,  it must be recognized that 

other factors have to be taken into  account, which on occasion may not lead 

to the choice of a minimum-cost site.    Governments with a paramount 

responsibility for the welfare of their people,  have found it both necessary 

and desirable to restrict the free play of economic forces,  and this applies 

to the selection of industrial  sites as well as to other aspects of economic 

life.    However,  it  is important that the economic consequences of such 

decisions should be known beforehand,  so that a decision can be reached in the 

light  of all  the relevant  facts. 

In selecting a site,  a reasonable balance  should be struck between 

economic and social  or political  factors.    A private commercial  organization 

will naturally attach greatest weight to the economic factors,  and may pay 

insufficient  regard to social factors.    If a government wishes to ensure 

that these factors receive due weight,  it must exercise some form of control, 
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either directly through a "license to  build" or indirectly through various 

forms of financial   incentive or penalty.    With a governmental  organization, 

on the  other hand,   the danger is that  the economic factors may be  under- 

emphasized since such organizations  are  frequently  free  from the ultimate 

financial  accountability  to whirh  private  commercial  organizations  are 

subject. 

The  selection oí' a site has   to  be seen not only in  the  choice  of sites 

within national  boundaries,  but  also  in the    light of the  possibilities 

opened up by international  co-operation.    The  development  of many  regional 

and economic groupu or associations  is leading to  an increased awareness  of 

the advantages of international   co-operation  and regional   planning.     This 

is particularly important  to the development of the  fertilizer industry 

where,   owing to the economies of large-scale  operation,   the  uneven distribu- 

tion of raw materials,  and the very high capital   costs,  the  benefits of 

international   co-operation and the penalties of independent  action  are 

considerable. 

In selecting a mte  the  principal   factors to be considered  are: 

- Transport:   availability  and cost,  raw materials  and market;.-. 

- Utilities:   availability   and   cost  oí' electric power  and  >;iter, 
effluent  disposal. 

- Nature  of site. 

- Labour. 

- Infrastructure ;  housing,   roads,   railways etc. 

- Environmental   conditions  and regulations. 

A distinction has to be drawn betwen the effect of these factors on 

capital   costs and their effect  on production and distribution costs.    The 

latter costs enter directly into the  selling price of the  fertilizer, whereas 

capital   costs enter only indirectly  and to an extent determined by  company 

policy. 

The factors which affect  capital   costs  are:    the choice between a new and 

a developed site;    the cost of making road and rail  connections to the site; 

the availability and reliability of power and water supplies and effluent 

disposal  systems;    the cost of transporting equipment to the site;     and the 

suitability of the  site  for building operations. 

The choice between a developed site and a new site is one which arises 

more frequently in developed than in developing countries.    However, when it 

does arise, very thorough investigation is necessary because such features 

J. 
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as the availability of road and rail  connections, the existence of internal 

roads,  offices,  workshops,   and the presence of water and power supplies 

make a developed  site much cheaper.     It  is unlikely that a developed site 

will  be  m  the ideal  position with respect to raw material   supplies and 

markets.     However,   since the  capital   costs of a developed site can be  as 

much as  30 per cent  lower than those of a new site,   considerable  extra 

transport   costs  can be borne. 

The  cost of road and rail   connections,  power and water supplies and 

effluent  disposal   systems have been discussed in general terms in the  context 

of infrastructure   costs  in  chapter 5.1.3.    The  cost  of transporting 

equipment  to the  site may be a significant   item in total capital  cost.     In 

developing countries as much as 80 per cent of the equipment  may  come  from 

overseas  and the  cost of moving it to  a site remote   from the  port  of entry 

may be  appreciable.     If there  is a limitation on the  size of individual 

items that  can be  shipped by rail or road,   it may prove necessary to 

transport major vessels  in two parts and to weld them together on site,  or 

to use two smaller vessels in place of one large one.    These  expedients 

increase  capital  costs. 

The qualities of a good building site are known.     It should be level, 

have good load-bearing properties and be  free  from abnormal  occurences, 

such as floods, earth tremors or very high winds.    The disadvantages most 

commonly experienced are the necessity for levelling,  back-filling or 

piling,  and the obstruction of access by major roads or railways.     In case 

of grounds with moderate load-bearing properties,  buildings  and heavy equip- 

ment will  require  specially reinforced foundations entailing high ^xtra costs 

and longer plant  construction periods. 

In summary,  and assuming that a developed site  is not  available,  the 

ideal minimum cost  site is close to existing road and rail  systems as well 

•js to water supplies;    it  is not subject  to unusually stringent effluent 

standards;    it has reasonable  facilities  for the disposal of liquid and 

solid wastes;  it does not entail excessive equipment transport costs;    it is 

level and has good  load-bearing properties.    Such a site will not often be 

found;    usually it  is necessary to strike a balance between various 

advantages which,   in order to compare different  sites,  should be set out in 

terms of the extra costs entailed. 
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The most   important   factor is transport  costs.     Differences  in transport 

costs between  one  site and another frequently outweigh all  other  cost 

differences,   and the location of a fertilizer factory  is often determined by 

transport  costs.     In this  context  "transport costs"  are given a wide inter- 

pretation.    They cover the  cost of operating a natural  gas,   oil  or water 

pipe-line,  as well  as of effluent or waste  removal:   all  the  costs  of trans- 

porting raw materials and supplies  from their point of origin to  the site, 

and of moving products and by-products from the  site  to their point of 

consumption or disposal.     The  only way to  compare transport  costs   for 

different  sites  is  to obtain quotations  for the different classes  of traffic 

and the  various methods of transport,   including,  where  relevant,   the cost 

of transporting gas,  oil   and water by pipeline,   on the basis of which total 

transport  charges can be  estimated. 

The  amount  of time  and effort required to select   a site obviously 

depends  on the number of sites  chosen  for detailed comparison.    This is much 

less than might  at  first  be expected  since the  choice  of sites is  usually 

quite restricted.     If a factory has to compete with other manufacturers or 

imports,   the  areas  in which it   can operate  economically may be  few  and 

fairly  clearly defined.     The  factory must  be reasonably close to   its raw 

materials  and/or its markets -  a coalfield several hundred miles   from a 

fertilizer market  is not  likely to be  a suitable source of raw material   for 

fertilizer manufacture.     It must be within reasonable  distance of an adecúate 

water supply and close to  a road and/or rail  system,   and the  cost   of connecting 

it  to that system must not  be  excessive.     The site itself must be   suitable 

for building operations.     Factors such as these usually determine  the area in 

which the  factory can be built  and reduce the number of possible sites to two 

or three.    Only when this  process of elimination has been completed,  can the 

detailed comparison of sites begin. 

It  is useful to distinguish three stages in this  process.     In  the  first 

stage,  competition,  the location of markets and raw materials,  and government 

policy combine to define the general   area.     In the second stage,  the need for 

a site close to water supplies  and to   a satisfactory transport system,   and 

which is  also suitable for building,  leads to the identification of two or 

three sites in the general  area selected in the first  stage.     In the third 

stage,  a detailed cost comparison of the sites is made  to enable the cheapest 

and most  suitable site to be identified. 

± 
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The first stage is general, whereas the second and third stages are 

specific.     The initial   stage takes the  form of a general  survey which  can 

be carried out from an office desk,  provided that the necessary information 

is available.    The subsequent  stages require detailed investigation and 

analysis,   and much field work is involved.    The distinction between the 

first  and second stages is most relevant  in complex situations wtere 

considerable competition and  a well-established fertilizer industry already 

exists. 

5»3«3    Fertilizer distribution 

(a) Markets 

As pointed out in chapter 2.4.3 the  level  of fertilizer consumption 

in developing countries is low in comparison to developed  countries.     This 

situation reflects several causes such as predominance of traditional   agricul- 

tural   systems over modern ones,  the  farmer's lack of purchasing power,   lack 

of knowledge on fertilizers and their effect on crop yields,  lack of physical 

infrastructure etc.    Most of these  factors lie outside the  control  of the 

fertilizer industry as they involve agricultural extension services,   financing 

and government support.    However,  this  industry has direct  influence  on two 

main areas:   (i) the interaction and feedback with the agricultural extension 

services to  continuously improve the types and performance  of fertilizer 

products and formulations according to prevailing agronomic conditions;  and 

(ii) establishing an efficient  fertilizer distribution network. 

This section deals with the second area since the  first one has already been 

dealt with in general  terms in chapters  2.3.2 and 2.4.2. 

(b) Fertilizer distribution network 

An integrated fertilizer distribution system comprises production, 

marketing and physical  distribution,  and  fertilizer application in farms. 

Figure   3 gives a schematic view of this  syBtem.    Prom it,  one can notice that 

concentration on fertilizer ov.tput  alone  is not sufficient  to expand 

fertilizer consumption by farmers,  although this has been the main concern of 

many developing countries.    In fact,  it becomes ever more  critical to obtain 

the efficient organization of the physical distribution network in order to 

achieve a lower cost balance between continuous production output and seasonal 

fertilizer consumption by farmers. 

In general terms,  the best argument  for fertilizer consumption is a 

favourable benefit-cost ratio to farmers.    Recent Btudies have determined 

that the minimum benefit-cost  ratio should be about  2:1.    Table  29 shows some 

± 
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(c) partial supply contract, with buyer's participation in supplying 

part of the equipment and materials, made on the basis of the contractor's 
design and under his direct control; 

(d) licence, know-how and engineering contract, with buyer's taking 

over the procurement construction under the contractor's technical 
assistance; 

(e) licence, know-how and basic engineering contract; 

(f) licence and know-how contract. 

The contract types under (d),   (e)  and (f) imply a great deal of 

participation accompanied by the corresponding responsibility for the buyer, 

which means  sharing the risk with the contractor.    Generally these types are" 

adopted in countries with a higher technical competence since they offer a 
number of advantages such as: 

- by buyer's participation in the plant implementation, the foreign 

exchange needs are lower and the plant  investment cost is  lower too; 

- a more complete transfer of technology is achieved and invaluable 

experience is acquired, which will be turned to advantage when implementing 

other plants in the buyer's country or in other developing countries. 

These forms of contract with buyer's participation also have disadvantages 

such as: longer time of implementation and the quality of the work becomes 

conditioned by the buyer's competence and technical level, which in many cases 

are under the contractor's technical competence. 

Any contract should provide: 

a) Guarantees of output,  product quality, and efficiencies in the use 

of raw materials and utilities, with penalty clauses; 

b) Penalties for delay in completion; 

c) Provision for arbitration; 

d) Provisions, preferably quantitative, for the use of local personnel 

and local equipment and services; 

e) Arrangements for training; 

f) Insurance cover for accidents involving property or persons; 

g) Arrangements for access to the site and for the supply of utilities 
during construction; 

h)      An agreed proOedure,  with dates and time limits,  for the handling of 

specified categories of documents. 
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The  list  could be continued indefinitely.    The most  important  general  factor 

is that the contract  should be both clear and  comprehensive,   and should 

leave no doubt  about the cdlocation of responsibilities.     Besides the contents 

of the  contract,  the success of its  Implementation  is conditioned by the 

degree of supervision of work in progress and the way the works outside the 

contract  limits  are performed.    These works  committed outside  the contractual 

terms must be  properly estimated  concerning cost  and delivery schedules.     If 

they  fall  behind schedule,   the contractor is  acquited from the  pertinent 

contractual  obligations and consequential losses.     The more  frequently commit- 

ted works outside contractual terms concern the  infrastructure,   utilities, 

local  supplies,  training programmes and civil works. 

Once  a contractor is  appointed both parties should nominate arbiters 

who have the ultimate power of decision in disputes.    The construction of a 

fertilizer plant is a very  complex affair and it  is  inevitable that  a 

multitude of issues of varying degrees of importance,will  arise.    A speedy 

settlement of these issues  is necessary for the development of that mutual 

confidence which,  associated with a clear understanding of the  rights and 

obligations of both parties,  is the best guarantor of a successful 

completion of the project. 

5»3«5    Financing sources 

The fertilizer industry is capital  intensive  and requires very substantial 

investments.    In developing countries  it usually involves importing from the 

developed countries of most,  if not all, the equipment required, thus posing 

a heavy strain on the  foreign exchange  availability.    In a number of cases 

this  last  condition has induced some developing countries to  sign less 

advantageous contracts because of drawbacks in trying to  secure untied foreign 

exchange financing in  favourable terms. 

In selecting the best  financing combination for fertilizer projects  in 

developing countries,  the most important considerations are:    the availability 

of funds,  especially foreign currency,  the conditions in which such funds may 

be raised,  and the opportunity for participation of reputable  foreign 

companies in the venture.    Since securing financing may prove difficult  in 

some  caaes, the following pointB should be carefully considered: 

- It is important to make the most realistic estimate of investment  in 

current terms during the whole period from plant design to start-up to 

first years of operation, taking account of all relevant  factors and inflation 

in particular. 
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- To  present detailed  feasibility studies made by  a reputable 

firm which makes it  easier to obtain  credits,  and   in fact  it   is often a 

precondition stipulated by credit  organizations. 

- Associations with prestigious   foreign companies  in joint venture 

arrangements may be  regarded as  a valid techno-economic guarantee  for 

the  project  based on the  foreign  partner competence, thus making credits 

more  readily obtainable. 

(a)     Debt-equity ratio in  financing schemes 

The debt-equity  ratio  is an   index to  the capital   structure of the 

company and the degree of financial  leverage  it exerts.     A high debt 

proportion will   cause  prospective  lenders to view their loans   as substitutes 

for the missing equity and this  creates high debt   servicing nskb,   therefore 

their credit  conditions will  reflect  this  assessment.     Conversely,   a 

conservative debt proportion would improve  the credit  rating of the   company, 

but this should be  appraised against  the weighted  average  capital   cost of 

the  company in order to maximize  the  cash flow within risk assessment  levels 

that  the  company feels  comfortable with. 

However,  it  is very important for a project to obtain the  best  credit 

rating possible for that will  entitle  it to  borrow at the most   favourable 

rat».-;    u-id  conditions  prevailing in the  market.    Typical   financing schemes 

in devj.1 oping countries show equity participation of between  2l) and 43 per 

cent  of total   investment given a debt-equity ratio  of between   >>  :  1   and 

1.5   i  1.     Most  financial   institutions  consider a 2   : 1   ratio  satisfactory 

provided that  fertilizer realization prices  and their corresponding 

discounted cash flow are realistically estimated.     A recent  analysis of some 

typical  fertilizer project  financing in developing countries  point  out the 

following characteristics: 

1.      Large-scale projects in developing countries  include the partici- 

pation of the following elements: 

- foreign enterprises through technology, know-how,  equipment,  training 

and marketing; 

- the determined commitment  of the government of the host  country 

demonstrated by financing,  loan guarantees,  provision of local  labour and 

infrastructure ; 

- international   financing whether provided by the  World Bank Group, 

Regional  and Commercial  Banks, Eximbanks or a consortium thereof. 
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2. Five other elements were included in financing fertilizer projects: 

- equity participation of foreign companies; 

- local  commercial institutions; 

- regional development  banks or regional  funds; 

- bilateral government  and/or concessional  loans; 

- supplier's credits. 

3. A foreign company taking an equity position is usually restricted 
to a minority partnership. 

4- Financing committed by host governments or local enterprises is 
generally in local  currency. 

5- Large-scale project  financing is  increasingly  international. 

(b)    Loan financing 

A further analysis of typical fertilizer project financing re/eals the 
following trends concerning loan financing: 

- each project must be  considered individually on its own merits; 

- financing seems more readily available for countries of about 

$ 500-2000 income per capita,  for at this level the fastest rise in gross 

domestic product appears to occur; 

- fertilizer projects  in virtually all  developing countries are more 

successful where governments co-operate in the projects; 

- the financing of fertilizer plants in developing countries will  continue 

to be different  from financing in the developed countries because few 

developing countries possess a fertilizer industry able to generate the cash 

flow necessary for a majority self-financing; 

- the proliferation of joint ventures in many developing countries. 

In general  terms,  financing can be arranged from several  sources, the 

most important  being the World Bank Group,  Regional  Development  Banks and 

certain forms of feovernment  assistance  such as tire export-import banks of 

many developed countries.    Other sources include legional  funds,  commercial 

banks and other international lending institutions  such as eurocurrency loans, 

supplier's credits and barter deals that require payment  in kind.    Each of 

these sources has a range of terms and conditions for their loans that are 

negotiated and agreed upon according to the intrinsic merits of the project. 

5«4    SOCIAL AND POLITICAL ASPECTS 

This chapter aims at analyzing the effect of the fertilizer industry 

at country and regional levels.    Due to time constraints, the analysis has 

been limited to two main aspects: the institutional framework and 
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governmental policies at national  and regional levels,   and the 

environmental problems in the fertilizer industry in view of the important 

current  and future development  sin this area that  are  already affecting 

the  fertilizer industry. 

5«4»1    Institutional  framework and government policies 

World fertilizer consumption is expected to grow steadily during the 

next two decades,  reaching a level  3.1 times that of the I976 figure by 

the year 2000.     However,  the expansion of production  capacities needed to 

satisfy this requirements calls  for the immediate  adoption of action-oriented 

policies by \he developing countries at the national   and regional  levels, 

which will  be referred to below: 

5.4.1.1    National  level 

The developing countries exercise varying degrees of control over the 

fertilizer industry ard agriculture,  ranging from moderate control  of 

private enterprise to complete control of fertilizer production, distribution 

and use.     Although the applicability of the policy measurements in  each 

country is different,  the purpose here    ould be to  focus attention on policies 

that have  a direct bearing on increased production  and equitable distribution. 

5*4*1.1.1     Policies related to  raw materials 

(i)    Exploration programmes 

It 11  ino prerogative  of any fovorraicnt   Lo dote-mine how lo n¡aVo 

maximum and effective use of its  own resources  in  order  to achieve; a 

certain decree of self-sufficiency,   but  in mony developing oountrier 

only minimal exploration for mineral  resource:, has   taken  place  to dat'-. 

This,   in spite of  the fact that  one  of the first  req-uirein-.nts for 

asserting domestic control over natural  resources and  assuring that 

their utilisation  in compatible with  long-run national  ob.-pcti ves is   a 

reliable  indication of quantity,   quality and  the  rate  of  depletion. 

Without this  information,   the formulation of effective  policier, and 

development  plans  is impossible.       Serious encouragement  of exploration, 

therefore,   should be a primary policy objective. 

Resource requirements in the case of fertilizers  include natural 

gas,   petroleum,   coals,  oil shale,   oil sands,  hydroelectric and    hydro then.ial 

energy,  phosphate rock,  and sulphur and  potash minerals.       Other useful 

resources are liming materials (calcite,  dolomite,  wollastonite)  rnd micro- 

nutrient elements.       Sodium minerals (natron or trorm)   aio sometime« used 

as inputs for Rhenania-type processes.    Magnesium silicate minerals  (olivine 

or serpentine) may be used in the production of fused calci uro-maznenium 

J. 
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phosphate.       In  nome  cañen,  mineral  resources may have dual unen;     for 

instance, metal  uulph ido ores,   such an copper sulphide, can supply 

sulphuric   acid for fertilizer as well an valuable metals. 

It may be  government policy in come countries  to have the public 

sector conduct   the  exploration programmes and extract and process the 

mineral resources,   either through state-owned corporations,   or directly, 

through government  agencie-,.       Similarly,   fiovernment-supported  institutions 

may be formed   to  en^a^e  in the  exploration prorramme and  research at 

subsequent production  stages,   or Governments may choose  to have the  private 

sector undertake  both  exploration and production.      •Relevant policies 

in this case rni^ht  take a variety of fOTITIS,   such   as subsidies and capital 

allowances.       However,   whether the exploring is done publicly or 

privately,   the Gove mínente;  policy must take  into  account  (a)     the 

implications of  resource ownership,   and  (b)     the need  to  incorporate 

the findings of  the explorations  in  the country's   lon/r-term plans for 

resource utilisation and the  development of resource-dependent  sectors, 

auch as the fertilizer sector. 

(ii)    Pricing policy 

Indigenous  raw materials for fertilizer manufacture may be  subject 

to special price  controls.       This  is often the  case with ammoni.a feedstocks 

that have alternative applications as energy sources or petrochemical 

feedstocks.       Pricing policies must  reflect the  priorities ftiven to foreign 

exchange requirements and  the development of domestic  industries that  avo 

dependent en inputs of  local  raw materials. 

The pricing of indigenous raw materials may be subject to a variety 

of development objectives, in addition to that of the fertilizer sector. 

Prices may be based on: 

(a)      The material's value for alternative uses.      For example, 

the  price of ammonia feedstock may be based  on its value, 

as a fuel for electricity generation.       When there is nc 

alternative use,   the price may be zero or oven negativi. 

Por instance,  by-product  sulphuiic acid  from shelter operation« 

must be recovered to prevent atmospheric pollution;     in some 

canes,   usin/î this by-product may be the  only altpi-iulive to 

disposing of it; 
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(b) The import price of the same material or close substitutes; 

(c) The export price of the resource which,   in turn, can bri 

based on international prices,   a concept of market rhoring 

with other major exportent,  or the import price Intal for 

thf: country's major imports,  such ao manufactures or capital 

goods; 

(d) A socially acceptable rate of return. 

It is beyond the scope of this report to recommend one general 

pricing policy;    a diversity of Guch policies exist in both developing 

and developed countries.      Tue ir impact,  however,  on development plans 

for priority sectors such on fertiliser must bo givfin serious, oo^iriderntion. 

Price policy objectives for natural resources must te co-oi\íii,¡. tctl with 

sectoral development objectives. 

(iii)    Utilisation of indigenous raw materials 

A well-defined strategy for natural resouroe extraction is esnential. 

This in especially true  in the case of fertiliser, where domestic  production 

and resource requirements may prow rapidly.       Production response«  to 

international price fluctuations must be evaluated in terms of foreign 

exchange re quiremonte,   resource endowments and domestic needs.       In 

addition,  an optimal policy for the use of depletablo resources ruUBt be 

weighed, against the need to raise food production where fertilizer  inputs 

are vital. 

Although the extraction of indigenous raw material» can,  at  tines, 

be expensive in relation  to the purchase of foreign supplies,  ether 

development objectives    may make this step advisable.      The decision 

nay be  justified by,   inter alia,  the  limited foreign exchange available, 

the desire to increase domestic employment,   or the need to safeguard 

against foreign manipulation of supplier, or prices.      In the case  of ferti- 

lizers,  policies to increase domestic  resource content may have  to be supple- 

mented by policies that will ensure prices  to the final domestic  consumer 

being at  leant competitive with international prices. 

When domestic resources are limited,   it becomes necessary to  allocate 

them among possible alternative uses.       To take natural gas as an  example: 
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since this is worth much more as ammonia feedstock than as an energy 

source,   it may be  appropriate in many canes to pive priority to its use. 

for ammonia production.      On the other hand, when nulphur or sulphuric 

acid is in short  supply, governments may choose to rclect fertiliser 

processes that do not use it,  or that need minimum inputs of it. 

The conservation of resources should alno be taken into account. 

Practices such an  flaring of natural gar. or "high-grading11 of oro 

deposits for quick,   short-term exploitation should bo t'iscourar.ed as 

far as practicable.       When low-grade  ore must be removed in order  to 

mine high-grade oro,   thought should be given  to stockpiling the  low-grade 

material for futuro  use, when conditionn  or technology v;:..) rent. 

vfv   Import and export  policies 

Fertilizer responses to long-run fluctuations in international 

prices should be determined in the context of  the formulation of a 

country's over-all   resource policy.       Specific trado policy considerations 

may include long-run plana regarding the export of resource which form 

fertiliser input and the proportion which could be allocated  to the domestic 

fertilizer sector.       One policy variant might involve the restriction of 

primary resource exports to levels sufficient to meet foreign exchange 

requirements,  the  residual being used  locally.      When resources are 

available locally,   tho government  strategy should include plans for their 

eventual export in  a processed form,   i.e.   as fertilizer. 

Regional cc— operation in the utilization of fertiliser ic\: materials 

may often be advantageous.      It in particularly rcccmmeiuied in regions whore 

raw materials of adequate quality end quantity are scattered among several 

countries,  or where  the fertilizer requirements of individual countries are 

not  large enough to  justify an economical  scale of production. 

[v) Raw materials from  othor industries*  by-products 

Very often,  by-products or co-products from other industries can be 

used as raw materiali! for fertilizer production.      Examples are: 

- Sulphur,  recovered from sour gas,   oil,  or coal 
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- Sulphur or sulphuric acid from smelting sulphide oren of zinc, 

lead,  copper,  or nickel 

- Apatite,   from beneficiation of iron ore 

- Basic slatf    or ammonium salt3, from the steel industry 

- Coke oven gas,   refinery tail Ran, or LPG for ammonia feedstock 

- Ammonium sulphate, from caprolactum production 

- Ammonium chloride,  from soda ash production 

Government  policy can influence the utilization of these by-products 

in several wayn.       Por instanno,  the government may require that sulphide 

ore be smelted  in the country in order to recover sulphuric acid for 

fertilizer production,   rather than export it for smelting elsewhere. 

If necessary,   it may subsidize one industry,  such an copper smelting, 

to ensure development of a phosphate industry.       It  is evident that 

government planning and co-ordination can be helpful  in ensuring optimum 

use of by-products,  and the integration of other industries with the 

fertilizer industries. 

5.4.I.I.2    Policiee related to fertiliser production 

(i) Planning for efficiency and economy 

Fertilizer production, as with many other lines of production,  is 

usually sensitive to economies of scale.      Gains in efficiency arc likely 

to come from encouraging economies of scale resulting from increased plant 

size.      Much depends on the market and the competitive structure of the 

industry.     Many multi-plant industries could,  in theory, achieve greater 

economies of scale.      The mere fact that demand is sufficient is no 

guarantee that  these economies are bein^ realized.       In some case,  the 

number of plants has proven to be too great for economies to be easily 

realized.      Such a situation is sometimes the consequence of government 

policy:    indiscriminate encouragement for example,  through subsidies, of 

the fertilizer sector may lead to an overabundance of plants, thereby 

preventing the realization of economies of scale.      Selective subsidization 

nay be called for. 

The types of fertilizer to be produced is another important consideration. 

Government policy should relate product demand at the farm level with products 
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that cüii be produced most efficiently and economically by the industry. 

Some timor, this decision may involve a compromise between agronomic, 

economic,   and technical  factors.      For instance,  NT» produces (ammonium 

phosphates or nitrophos.phates)   ere often more economical to produco,  and 

transport   than straight materials.      Again,   the direct application of 

ground phosphate rock may be economically preferable   in some canon to 

using expensive water-r.olublo  phosphates.       In any event,   sufficient 

flexibility should bo  provided to permit  leeway for future changes  in 

types and quantities of  product. 

Plant   location  if;  another consideration which  is  subject to policy 

influence.       For insLaor.-e,   the extent  of regional co-operation or tr¿ulc 

agreenr-nts will influence  the  choice of market area tu-1'' : .-ou reo of TES 

materials,   and hence   tho  plant  location.      Or,  a government may wish to 

locate a plant in an area of high unemployment,   for oither social or 

politicial  reasons,   or  in market areas to minimise  transportation Problems,. 

Government plans for improving transportation systems,  waterways,  ami  port 

facilities should also be  taken into account. 

When raw materiale are to be imported, it is generally poor policy 

to build a facility that is dependent on a single source, In planning 

a phosphoric acid plant, for instance, provision should be made for the 

possibility of using phoyphate rock from a variety of source«. 

( i i ) Maximising capacity utilization and minimizing produc ti on cost 

Capacity utilization of fertiliser production facilities averages 

only about 60 per cent  in developing countries - even in those countries 

where fertilizer is in short supply and imports are  recniired to make up 

the deficit.      Low capacity utilization has a disastrous effect on production 

costs.      Nevertheless,   in several cases,  plants in developing countries have 

operated for extended periods (several years)  at,  or above,   rated capacity. 
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5.4.1.1.3 Policies related to distribution and marketing 

(i) Organizing a marketing system 

The organization and policies that influence fertilizer distribution 

and marketing are diverse and not easily generalized. Several ¡client 

characteristics v/hich serve to categorize country approaches can be 

mentioned, however. 

One is the choice of public or private sector ownership of the 

distribution agency.   In many developing corn', ri en, distribution if 

the responsibility of a government agency,  private distributor-, v.-her- 

they op-rate, are usually general trading finrs.  Co-ope rat i ver, ev;^d 

by the consumer, and wholesale outlets operated by forni«• supplier-:-, nay 

also be found. 

The degree of centralization end co-ordiiintion at the national level 

is a second distinguishing feature.  Alterant!vos for centralisation 

range from a highly centralized government monopoly to a private monopoly. 

The other extreme is a completely decentralized and um ntogro ted syrtcin. 

A country«« distribution programme may also be geared to a sp-cifie 

group of consumers determined according to the crops they produce, to 

regional development programmes, or to other criteria. 

A final organisational characteristic is the extent to uhich these 

institutions are vertically integrated.  Integration .n,-y combine fertilizer 

procurement with crop collection, processing and marketing,  distribuì ion 

of fertilizers may be combined with rural credit and handled under the 

auspices of local lending institutions. 

More specific economic or polio;/ features may car JO.  further to 

distinguish the approach adopted by a given country.  For example, 

where fertilizer export is a prime consideration, collection may be 

centralized under one institution.  In countries where distribution 

costs are high, public rail systems have sometimes been delegated the 

responsibility for local distribution.  In so doing, preferential freight 

rates may be given to fertilizers, and the transportation costs are subsidized 

through rates paid for other non-essentials.  Distribution channels may 

also be organized to follow the crop pattern.  Where the agricultural 

sector exhibits marked "dualism" (i.e. two distinct sub-sectors, one 

producing cash crops for export, the other producing subsistence crops for 

hone consumption), such a system crm be effective. 
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There  is often a noocl  for a variety of fertilizer products. 

Different  noi In and crops may recruire different NtP^O^KO ratios, 
?-  j    ? 

and one or more secondary elements or micronutrients may be needed. 

Lar,";e plants seldom have the flexibility needed to produce a variety 

of products.  Alno, the basic manufacturing facilities can be widely 

separated.  A nitrogen plant may be located near a source of natural 

fían, a phosphate plant near a phosphate rock deposit or source of by-. 

products sulphuric acid, and potash may enter the country at ports. 

Assembling those materials at a single location involves unnecessary 

transportation costs.  The solution to this problem will vary from one 

country to another.  One system that has several advantages involves the 

further pron^;-inr of basic products by mixing bulk bler.cnn,^ or granul- 

ation.  Although it is possible to classify the further processing of basic 

or intermediate fertilizer materials as a part of the production system, 

such processing more commonly is included in the marketing system.  The 

type of marketing system, then, can often be influenced, either directly 

or indirectly, by government policy.  Careful thought should be tfiven to 

selecting a production-distribution-rnarketinf: system that will meet both 

present and future needs. 

It is important that the type of marketing system used ensure the 

availability of fertilizer products with the proper nutrient retio for each 

use.  Failure to supplj' needed ratios is one of the major causes of 

inefficient fertilizer use.  For example, in the State of Alabama, U.S.A., 

during the 1^T^—75 crop year, 8} per cent of the fertilizer sold had a 

P 0 :K 0 ratio of 1:1, but only 27 per cent of the soi te tested needed this 

ratio.  This situation vus caused mainly by a lack of availability of other 
47/ 

ratios«,-7  Obviously, over one half of the farmers used fertilizer inefficiently 

by supplying either an excess of one nutrient or a deficiency of the other, 

or both.  Increasing officiency of fertilizer use (discussed further below) 

4.7/ Engelstad, 0. P., and W.  L.  Parks.      1976.      "Building of P and K in Soils 
and Effective Use of These Reserves".      In TVA Fertilizer Conference  (held 
27-28 July 1976, Cincinnati, Ohio)j    Bulletin Y-106(   pp.  50-53, July 1976, 
National Fertilizer Development Center,  Tennessee Valley Authority, Muscle 
Shoals, Alabama. 
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should bo a major goal.  At the same time, it must be reali zed that 

increasing the number of ration increases both the confuni on for Liu: 

farmer and the general cost of the fertiliser.  Unless farmers &ro able 

to test their noils, or otherwise obtain reliable information about the 

specific nutrient ration needed for each crop, there in little no"d for 

more than about three Po0c:K_0 ratio"..  Noi; ration add to the cost of 2  5    ? 
fertilizer because  each grade  tnunt  be  registered,   properly labelled, 

separately stored,   and profitably marketed.       Therefore,   the  policy 

should be  to provide an adorniate number of grades, but   to avoid excess, 

( i i )   Development  of infrastructure 

When plans are mad-1 for expanding the  production and w.v   of fert i li ?ov, 

one of the  first bottlenecks  in many countries  in  that  of   transportation. 

Movement each year of a few hundred  tons of imported  fertilizer fror: a 

dock poses few problems compared with moving a thousand  tons  per da.v  from 

a modern'plant.    Even thin daily movement   is not a full   indication of the 

transportation problem.       Each ton of plant nutrients can be  cypestz-d   to 

increase grain production by approximately ten tons,     Presumably,   mi   •[.  of 

thin increased  production will need to move  out  of the  production tir» e  and 

into the  commidity marketing Channels.       Pood problems cannot hr   resoj.v-d 

unless  increased production of fertilizer is accompanied  by a mej-r 

improvement   in transportation facilities.      -Similar improvements are needed 

in other aspects of infrastructure:     electricity,   communication,   storage 

silos,  warehouses,  markets,   etc.      Again,   the policy implications are  clear: 

there must be a balanced development of infrastructure and fertilizer 

production,   and the need for effective disposal of the additional  food 

supplies must be considered. 

(iii) Realistic  requirement estimates 

Realistic estimâtes of fertilizer requirement are a necessary basis for 

planning efficient production facilities,   as stressed above.      These data are 

equally important in planning an efficient marketing system.      Future fertilizer 

requirements need to be detailed by region,  district and season.      The extent 

to which the calculation of national requirements is centralized or left 
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*/ to lower  Inveir;  in the distribution chain vario::  fron country to country. 

In developing countries,  however,   the main  i ssuo   is  the  oo-ordineti en of 

national  supply.       Por thin purpose,   some  contra li Tier)  authority ma.y bn 

required for the development of a marketing system that,  can accoiii'nc late 

planned  production and  still ennure  an equitable  distribution a/nonf 

regione,,   districts,   and   lar^o  and  small  farms. 

In  oases where  supply in not  sufficient,   the   fovenin ^nt may allocate 

fertilizer in accordance with various  criteria  such p.s   tho  followiii": 

(a) Vili on the food  supply is oriti op.lly short,   priority may be ,",iven 

to  the country's staples  (which may  include non-cash  crops). 

Amon,<;  those,   tho  policy nay favour  these  crop:;  or varieties 

that  respond most   to fertilizer.       Alternatively,   policy may 

favour crops that  provide   the best balance  of nutrients; 

(b) Allocation may aim at achieving equitable distribution anon,'; 

provinces or districts,   or amori"; individual fanners  in order 

to ameliorate the  existing distribution of  income or,   perhaps, 

to reduce  the rural-to-urban rate  of migration by raisin,'; farm 

incomes; 

(c) Allocation may favour crops that  arc  largely intended for oyport 

and will have a favourable  effect  on foreign exchange.       Such 

an approach mifdit not be  feasible,  however,   if food production 

for domestic purposes  is»   jeopardised  or if th<"> country is already 

dependent  on fbod  imports. 

Any  system  of allocation  hoe  its  drawhtiei.s.       However,   the  unrestrained 

operation of market forces may seriously j«operdizo agricultural development 

through  a highly inequitable  allocation of fertilizer inputs.       Careful  study 

of the allocation effects of specific policies and  the  over-all distribution 

programme are  required. 

*/ J   A distinction should be made between studies estimating fertilizer 
requirements and demand estimates.   Demand estimates are not like1y to 
reflect a region's optimum requirements since: they can be biased due to 
the relative importance of hi^h-ineon.o farms whereas estimated requirements 
are based on aereado, crop types etc., and are not influenced by the ability 
to buy. 
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(iv) Quality control 

It is a function of government to draw up and enforce ronfiati on:? 

relating to the quality of fertilizer:;.  Enforcement of mich reflations 

usually involves a system of inspection by government agonir,, at the mana- 

facturing facility, in the distribution channels, or on the farm.  Obviously, 

the closer to the farm the inspection, the less the opportunity for adulter- 

ation.  The inspection may consist of checking the weight and taking samples 

for chemical analysis and determination of physical propertier   A 

prescribed "tolerance" is usually permitted for deviation from guaranteed 

analysis, which allows for probable minor errors in manufacturing, 

mixing, or sampling. 

Deficiencies in weight or analysis ave penali 7..->d by a system of 

fines and/or payment of damages.   The manufacture7", miycj , cr distributor 

may be penalized for repeated violations by having his licence revoked. 

Criminal penalties, may be imposed when there is clo.-vr evidence of intent 

to defraud. 

Government regulations should not be so restrictive as to impose 

unnecessary hardship or expense on the manufacturer, or to prevent 

farmers from taking advantage of low-oos'r. materials.  por instr.-uee, a 

regulation that only water-soluble f',JV can ^c claimed in a phosphate 

ferli'izer may be unnecessarily restrictive and is seldom justified by 

agronomic data.  A similar situation applies to Wc-ter-insolublc nitrogen 

derived from either natural or synthetic sources.   Such materials often are 

sold at a premium price because of their slow-release quality, which makes them 

more effective fertilizers in some situations.  However, the nitrogen in 

some organic compounds, is so slowly soluble as to he nearly worthless as a 

fertilizer. 

Jn summary, government regulation of fertilizer quality should protect 

fanners against fraudulent practices and inferior products and provide 

necesrary information about the quantity and quality of nutrient content. 

It nh ou Id be flexible enough to permit the sale of lew-cotit materials or 

by-products while providing adequate information about their value. 
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5.4.1.1.4    Government policies to expand fertilizer usage 

Fertilizer use is determined primarily by fertilizer and agricultural 

product prices, the fertilizer response,  and the presence or absence of 

constraints to its use,  such as lack of knowledge,  risk and uncertainty, 

lack of credit and limited availability.    Successful government policy aimed 

at encouraging use must either provide the farmer with an economic incentive 

or remove or reduce the effect of existing constraints to obtaining potential 

economic benefits from expanding use. 

Normally, economic incentives take the form of a reduction in fertilizer 

prices to the  farmer,  an increase  in agricultural  product prices or an 

increase in the agronomic response to fertilizer through better balance of 

nutrients, better timing or placement of application,  and other inputs 

(water supply, improved varieties etc.). 

The appropriate policy approach to increased fertilizer use depends, to 

some extent,  upon the degree to which the farming community has already 

adopted commercial fertilizers.    Farmer awareness is the most significant 

consideration in the early stages.    Prices, even if kept at reasonable levels, 

can seem prohibitive to farmers lacking experience in the use of commercial 

fertilizers and knowledge of their effect on yields—^ .    Once general 

acceptance is achieved, however,  credit becomes a useful policy tool. 

(i)    Reducing fertilizer prices to the farmer 

Lower fertilizer prices would normally increase fertilizer usage unless 

the presence of certain constraints prohibit such an increase.    Although 

fertilizer price elasticity estimates are subject to considerable uncertainties 

due to incomplete and/or inaccurate data, it appears that it ranges between 

0.5 to 1.0 in the short term and between 1.0 to 2.0 in the long term. 

Government policies aimed at increasing the efficiency in fertilizer production 

and marketing should make decrease in fertilizer prices at farm level possible, 

which in turn reverts in incremental fertilizer usage and agricultural output. 

This fertilizer price reduction at farm level may be achieved through: direct 

price subsidies paid directly to farmers, to the distribution outlets and/or 

to fertilizer producers; indirect subsidies through several ways such as 

preferential interest rates for credits to farmers, tax concessions, prefe- 

rential freight rates; and price differentiation schemes. 

*_J The price elasticity of fertilizer has been found to be relatively low 
during the introductory period.    Only after acceptance has been achieved 
does it rise. 
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( i i ) In creasing 3 »'-ricult ura3 product prices 

Agricultural price support policier, are common in developing and 

developed countries.  While ¡iome aim at price stabilization (discussed 

further below), others focus on raising agricultural product prices uoovc iVee 

market, prices in order to stimulate production.  Increases in product prices 

make it profitable for the farmer to expand fertilizer use, bul could be 

inflationary and run counter to other development objectives. 

Many developing countries are faced with severe nutrition il  defjeien- 

cicG, due mainly to lack of purchasing power.  In others, even where malnu- 

trition is not a major problem, food accounts for a large pori ion of the 

family income.  The level of food prices is therefore of extremo importance 

in the development process of these countries.  In such circuir,tonnes, 

policies to increase agri cultural produce price;- m.iy net be i;i the L.-:".! inf erc?r.t 

of the country - if the price increase if. to be iV..¡r,9J. 0,1 to the cr-n- ;.;;'".\r, as 

is usuali,y the IMCK:. 

(i i i^Increasing agronomie response 

The agronomic response to fertilizer depends on a number of factors, 

including: soil characteristics; climatic variablen such as rainfall 

pattern; irrigation; plant variety; disease and insect attacks;  type 

and nutrient balance of fertilizer; arid timeliness and form of application. 

Government policy aimed at increasing the response may foc\is on (a) research 

to iiaprove fortilizer materials and application methods; (b) research to 

modify the factors mentioned above; and (c) extension work to assist faniers 

in applying current knowledge, materials and methods aimed ;.t improving 

fertilizer efficiency.  Only research to improve fertilizer materials and 

application methods (a) is discussed here;  (b) ;yid (e) ;jre ò i.Rruí*se¿ latri-, 

(iv) Removing constraints to fertilizer use 

In addition to high fertilizer and crop priceB and poor agronomic 

response, fertilizer use is affected by a number of constraints that may 

reduce profitability or dissuade the farmer. Constraints commonly encoun- 

tered in developing countries include: unavailability of fertilizer where 

and when needed; lack of knowledge; risk and uncertainty; lack of credit; 

insecurity of land tenure; and lack of complementary inputs. 
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'*'  yiiilYP-iJ- ? ÏLÎ2- iÍJÜ •    I|,;*i Luro   Lo delivor the proner type of fertilizer :,x   che time 

arid place  required  is a ci pi ri'i cant   iiroodi'.iuat   to  expanded  uso.     i\ et i1' it ici; 

aimed al,   increased  fertilizer donane!   (o.g.,  p"i^e  arid  credit   subsidies) must 

be backed up   by guarantees that   suffi cient   supplies vrJ 11   Le  available.       This 

element  i:;   frequently  overlooked,   resulting in  fertilizer  scarcities,  black 

market  operation::,   and  reduced effectiveness  in  fertilizer promotion  activities. 

(b)  Lack of knowledge 
"Farmers and  extension workers are often inadequate];/   informed  about 

the kind and  quantity of  fertilizer  to use  and how a»;d v.hon  to use   it.       Policy 

support   for  agronomic  research  is needed  in order to  generate  the  type of 

information   farmers need  regarding appropriate  type of fertilizer,   optimi in 

quantities  and timing,  placenent,   etc. under various climatic,   environmental, 

economic,   and  soil  conditions.       The   results of euch research should be dissem- 

inated through close  collaboration  between  farmers  yin]  ey.tens i ori  agents.       In 

addition,   the   economic returns to  be   expected  froM  increased  for 1.11 j.zer use 

chould be  clearly donor, st rated.       To   facilitate  on-far. i  trials, und  de n,:>;; st 5 r.- 

tioj-iM   ranal i   quant it Jes  oí'  íei i i iis-uv,   at   subsidized  prirrcí;.   should  bon;:.».' 

available  io   farmers net   ovrrr"tly  v-sir.,'; i;,   along vi4 h   infer. :tior.   re-; •I'MV\' 
its i'so. 

(c)lÜsk and uncertainty.       The major natural or environmental hazards  are 

rainfall,   disease and insect attacks.       Government  policy aimed at   improving 

irrigation,   at developing and/or diffusing resistant varieties,  at   Making 

pesticides available,  and at  improving crop management practices  in  general 

may have considerable  impact on reducing risks and uncertainties resulting 

from such hazards. 

While   fertilizer price fluctuations may reduce the  quant i tier»  used,  they 

do not contribute ¿greatly to rick because the  faimer in most  cases kr.ows the 

actual price  before  purchasing and  can react accordingly..     Frico  fluctuations 

in agricultural products,   on the other hand,   introduce  considerable   risk and 

uncertainty.        The economic optimum quantity of fertiliser varies according to 

the price of  the agricultural product.      Farmers faced with large product price 

fluctuations  will tend to  limit fertilizer use to  levels that are  approximately 

optimum at  relatively low product prices.      Thus,  price stabilisai i on programmes 

for agricultural produce  can have a beneficial effect or  fertiliser use. 
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fi)   Lack of erodi t.       This factor cai. be a considerable  constraint  to fertilizer 

use and it   is particularly important  that  it be rectified at  the early stag«-, s 

of a fertilizer acceptance programme.       Assuming that  supplies of fertilizer 

are  efficiently distributed, numerous credit  system outlets  at  the  local  level 

will encourage fertilizer use as a continuous practice.       Credit  is of special 

significance to the small  farmer with extremely limited working capital and 

borrowing ability.      Policy altomatives,  however,   do not have to be restricted 

to  commercial  lending channels;     financing mechanisms employing a credit-in-kind 

scheme for distribution of the  fertilizer    (along with other  inputs,   such as 

seed)  can be  introduced. 

Government  policy oriented toward providing guarantees to  financial 

institutions and  limiting the  consequence:; to the  farmer of  crop  failures  is 

needed in many  countries.      Government-supported crop ;uid credit   insurance 

programmes should also be effective. 

(e) Insecurity of land tenure. Mien the mm e person or ftmily otnts the crop as 

well as the land on v:hich it is produced, fertilizer use tends to be groa 1er 

than when land and crop are separately ow.ied. Tenant fanners niton pay fnr 

all inputs, including fertilizer, but deliver a proportion of the crop to the 

landlord. Therefore, tbe tenants gains only a part of the retur.ï on hi:; 

fort i ] : ?•• •)• invi, stmsiit. In ouch cases, the; economically opt \vvn uuantity of 

fcrt?l'V.M' used  is sic.'ill cr for  tenant   -T-^.i ..>-.-i^;  i han   fot   landowr: : s.       Ovvi ¡••"l 

sharing between tenants  and landlords should result  in increased fertilizer 

use and agricultural output.       Land reform policies oriented  towards a shift 

from tenancy to owner     ip by the farmer, or at least towards promoting cost 

sharing between tenant  and owner,  would encourage  fertilizer use. 

The benefits of fertilizer use usually extend beyond one  cropping 

season,  but   short-term tenancy arrangements and consequent  uncertainty as to 

who will be the beneficiary of further fertiliser application. 

(f)      Lack      of complementary inputs.      The importance of proper  irrigation and 

the use of pesticides,  herbicides,  and other production and management  inputs 

to the reduction of risk and uncertainty was mentioned before.      These factors 

are also imp o riant determinants of total fertilizer response.       Varietal   im- 

provement  is probably even more important, however;    fertilizer response is 

far greater among improved rice and wheat varieties than among traditional ones. 

While  increased response  is a genetic characteristic  (related to  dwarf varieties 

and corresponding reduction to  lodging),  the farm-level response of traditional 

varieties may be  further increased if they are made more resistent to certain 
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discar.es and insects.  Government policy aimed at: promoting reeesrch on 

varietal improvement; testing and modifying improved materials from interna- 

tional and national agricultural research; and diffusion of improved materials 

to farmers, are likely to be effective in expanding fertilizer use and agri- 

cultural production.  The distribution of these complementary inputs, like the 

dir.tribution of fertilizer itself, is often geared to the needs only of the 

large farmers.  Policy efforts should endeavour to ensure that the benefits of 

such recoure!) are available to ;:rall farmers -ìC well. 

(v)  Subsidies 

The practice of providing subsidies to encourage the production  or use 

of fertilizer is a Vfidespread one.      The objectives of subsidy programmes are 

often related to the theme of the preceding section,  "Measuree aimed at 

increasing use".      In developing countries,  fertilizer subsidies may take 

many forms.       In some, they may be regarded as a government obligation and 

become a semi-permanent  feature of government policy.      There  is the  danger, 

however, that,  once instituted,  the practice may be prolonged beyond the period 

when the initial objectives have been rcnli?ied.      On the other hand,  there is 

a good reason to believe that subsidies can be an effective means of achieving 

development  objectives when properly monitored and implemented.      In view of 

the complexity of various r.ubsidy programmes and the diversity of approaches 

to them,  the  subject  is treated separately,  and in considerable detail,   in Ih? 

Annex to this chapter. 

c . A . 1.1.c-    ^nvejBtment  and human .resources _pol i qi e_B 

(i) Investment policies 

It is estimated that fertilizer production objectives for the end of 

the century will require capital investment in major nitrogen plants of over 

US$ 40 billion over the period 1982-2000.    If the developing countries are to 

become net exporters, however, capital costs will exceed this figure. 

Additional investment will be required for phosphate production, mining and 

beneficiation of raw materials and potash salts, in distribution and transport 

facilities and in infrastructure.    Clearly, therefore, the total investment 

requirements will exceed t 40 billion by a substantial amount. 

New forms and mechanisms for investment    will be required to channel 

such a large amount of capital into the development of  the fertiliser 

sector and to ensure that over-all development objectives  (e.g. minimal 

rates of inflation or sovereignty over natural resources) are not  jeopar- 

dized in the process.      Loans and grants have played a prominent role in 

financing the development of fertilizer plants in the past.      At time?, 
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theso havo been on concessional terms  for interest  rat e;; or repayment 

schedules.      Often,  however,  their total  cost  has been considerable,  and  it 

is unlikely that this source will be adequate  to provide  fund:; of the 

magnitude mentioned above. 

Investment  capital falls into two  general  typet;:     loans  (bonds or 

debentures) that pay a fixed rate of return,  and equity capital   in which 

the rate of return  depends  on the profitability of the enterprise.       Til e 

investor may not necessarily expect to  receive his return  directly  in the 

form of  cash.       Por instance,  farmers,   co-operativos,   and  plantation owners 

may  invest to ensure a supply of fertilizer at a reasonable price.       Their 

return may consist  of a system of rebates or discounts on  fertilizer used. 

Foreign  organizations or governments may  invest  for the  same reason.       Haw 

material  suppliers may invest to ensure    a profitable market  for their pro- 

duct   (natural  gas,  phosphate rock,   sulphuric acid,  etc.). 

(ii)   Investment  incentives through tax  laws or concessions 

The adjustment  of tax  laws is a common method of at ti-oct irg inv'.st'.:w;t 

to priority sectors.      Su^h practices,  however,   call  for continuous scrutiny 

and should be subject to certain qualifications.      The following  is a s^ort 

list  of policies frequently used to attract  investment: 

(a) Partial or complete exemption  fi'oii  industrial   income  tax levied 

on interest on bonds and debentures,  or on dividends from fertilizer manu- 

facturing operations; 

(b) Tax holidays that permit new plants to operate  for a specified 

number of years without paying property or income tax; 

(c) Depletion allowances for organizations that  own and use  indigenous 

raw materials.       (in theory,  this allowance compensates the company for the 

diminishing of its raw material  resources and encourages  exploration  for now 

resources); 

(d) Development rebates based on the contribution  to the national 

economy,  or on the development of natural resources; 

(e) Exemption  from  severance or excise  taxes on  raw materials used; 

(f) Exemption from  import  duties on plant equipment,   raw materials, 

spare parts and supplies; 
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(<:)     Exemptions  fron export,  taxes on  feri i.1 i.sers to „ai,e the prjàucis 

competitive on  the  world market.        (!>icounit';inf; ovport  of  production   in  excess 

of domestic needs  to  kenn planta operating et   a high percentage  of  capacity 

and thereby lowering production costs);     ano 

(h)   Generous depreciation  rate:;  for  tar purposes. 

Such policio« offer inverters the prospect of relatively rupie! recovery 

of their investment. Careful con.s i deration should be pi von to their effect 

on the national   economy,  however,   before   implementing them. 

In the fertilizer sector,   foreign  investment,  and the  role of transnational 

corporations,   in particular,   has been steadily   increasing.       The objectives  of 

these corporation!; may not  always  be consistent  with national  strategies and    "' 

policies.       In the  case; of the developing countries,  however,   the   consequence:; 

can be particularly   serious   in view of the  relatively weak posi Li on  of these 

countries vis-a-vis  the transnational corporations. 

Co-opo-.lion  in harmonising national policies on  foreign investment   cmlc 

serve to   improve  the negotiating    position of  the developing counties.       Yet, 

despite   the difficulties, that   thes-.e countries  encounter in their re]al.joer. wit;' 

the transnational s,   they cent i taie to compete    to attract them.    One typo of 

competition practised  is to offer a variety of  concessions,   such  as  those  Uce;' 

above.       Only in  r«u\-  case»,  however,  do   these   concessions  raise   the  total   flew 

of forcipi  invent.,K-nt   into the  developing covr.t ;;,-.       The  flow ¡-ay  be  incre¿.scd, 

for example, where transnational firms are under pressure to find new,  cheap 

ways of processing goods for re-export.      However, there are many instances 

where costs are less, critical. 

Examples include  import-substitution industries and industries: producing 

for export to oligopolistic markets.      In such  cases,  the total flow of 

investment  into the developing countries  is not   likely to be affected by com- 

petition among them.       But, the distribution of  investment among these countries 

may be substantially altered by the granting of concessions to the foreign 

investors.      A country that fails to offer benefits to match those offered by 

other countries    in the region risks losing its  share of the foreign investment. 

Returns to the developing country from foreign  investment  can be considerably 

reduced through excessive competition of this sort.      As mentioned above,  however, 

the situation may be alleviated by co-operation among the    developing countries 

affected.       The problem ic essentially a regional or sub-rogional one that 
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could be addressed by groups of dcvcdoping countries.      Such groups rughi 

endeavour to determine if their efforts to attract foreign investment in 

fertilizer tend to cancel one another.      This could be one component in a 

larger regional or sub-regional approach to the development of the    industry. 

Developing countries might attempt to  reach agreement, perhaps .initially 

on a regional basis,  on such matters as the maximum length of tax holidays, 

the extent of corporation income tax incentives,  limits to accelerated deprecia- 

tion, and the level and scope of investment  credits. 

( i i )lndustrial  employment  and training 

The development of a work force consistent with the planned growth in 

production capacity of an industrial sector requires policy action in much the 

same way as demand,   investment and supply  in that  ¡.ector.      Some policies  and 

procedures that would be appropriate to the  fertilizer industry are: 

(a) The  co-ordination of employment plans with the industry's chort- 

and long-term objectives;    and 

(b) The development and implementation of training programmes thnt will 

ensure continuous and competent manning« 

Specific features of the above might include: 

- Management and supervisory training programmes; 

- Extension programmes for dealer and fanner education; 

- Training programmes for techniciano, plant operators, and 
maintenance personnel; 

- Marketing programmes,  including distribution promotion, and 
sales, when and if appropriate; 

- Definite commitments to and from foreign organizations that 
allow them to plan work force development programmes without the 
fear of their being terminated in mid-programme.      (This will avoid 
high built-in costs to prevent  losses and guarantee a trained work 
force); 

(c)    The development of personnel policies and/or practices to encourage 

efficiency and provide incentives.       Examples are: 

- Position descriptions that clearly define the work to be done; 

- Salary scales that assure competitive pay and fringe benefits; 

- Incentive plans that are challenging and attainable, based on 
standards of performance that are mutually acceptable; and 

- Communication to the work force of alternative path3 for advancement. 
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3 4*1*2       Regional   TiCvc-l.    The recent in y* ability in the world fertilizer 

market and the growing importance of fertilizer as a strategic policy 

tool has generated interest in developing adequate,  dependably,  ar.d 

low-cost  fertilizer  supply alternatives.    Of the alternative solutions, 

the concept of regional complementation or economic cooperation offers 

opportunities for substantial gain to areas with key fertilizer raw 

materials and markets,  as well as the necessary attitude toward regional 

integration. 

Although there are no distinguished cases of regional cooperation 

in the field of the  fertilizer industry,   several attempts have already 

been made by different countries for integration and cooperation. A repre- 

sentative case is the ASEA}! Group,  which is composed of the countries of 

Indonesia, Malaysia,  the Philippines,  Singapore and Thailand. 

'   The justification for cooperation by the ASEAÏÏ Group in the field 

of fertilizer has been outlined as follows:    (l) indigenous supplies 

of key raw materials  (natural  gas,  sulfuric acid,  and potentially 

exploitable potash deposits);   (2) nearby source:; of phosphate rock 

(Australia, Nahru,   and Christmas Island);   (3) developed and growing 

markets capable of supporting efficient plant sizes;  and (4) the required 

disposition towards cooperation as demonstrated by the ASEAN charter 

itself.    This investigation was made to demonstrate the potential benefits 

that could accrue to the region through a regionally harmonized  fertilizer 

capacity expansion policy. 

To accomplish this task a mathematical programming model was 

employed to determine the investment,  production,  importation, and 

transportation patterns that minimize the cost of meeting the ASEAN 

1985 fertilizer requirements.    This involved the selection of plant 

Bites, plant sizes,  feedstocks,  fertilizer intermediates and end- 

products, and most appropriate transportation patterns under varying 

degrees of regional economic cooperation arid integration. 
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This preliminary analysis indicated there are significant economic 

benefits to be derived from a regionally harmonized capacity expansion 

policy.    The benefits can be obtained from efficient utilization of 

the region's relatively low-cost by-product  sulfuric acid and abundant 

natural gas supplies,   capitalization on the physical geography of the 

region,  and the economic integration of markets which permits exploitation 

of the economies of size that exist in fertilizer production.    For example, 

full regional cooperation as compared with severely resticted cooperation 

"saves" S180 million in total initial investment and another $117 million 

in annual operation cost.    Though full regional cooperation minimizes 

total cost,   substantial gains can still be made with limits placed on the 

degree of cooperation in order that certain national objectives can be 

met.    For example,  instead of full regional cooperation, the members of 

the ASEyjT Group may agree that each country should be ']% self-sufficient 

in nitrogen, but open to free trade for the remaining maxist chare.    To 

do GO would "cost" an additional $71 million in total initial inv.-^tmer.t 

and 210 million in annual operating costs as compared with full .vc^iynal 

cooperation.    This arrangement would still  save $112 million in initial 

investment and $8 million in annual operating cot;tc over tho severe!v 

l'entriüted trade cane.    It should bo noted that in all canes the r^.-álun 

of trade restriction« in order to achievo tho economies of a moro effio:'.MVX 

organization and allocation of ASEAN resources increases the dependenco 

on the transportation oystem. 

The results indicate that the optimal product mix for the region 

ÌB centered about urea and monoammonium phosphate (MAP).    (The dominance 

of MAP over diammoniura phosphate ^DAP/ is marginal and may chanca when 

technical coefficients are refined through more detailed study.)    Additional 

production cost analyses confirm the plausibility of ther,^ results 

and support the study results which indicate that the advantage of 

Indonesia in ammonia and urea production and of the Philippines in 

phosphate production   may  dominate rational regional industry adjustments 

to th« anticipnted   198^  nupply-de'vind nituntion. 
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5*4.2 Environmental problema in the fertilizer industry 

This presentation is designed to give an overview of environ- 

mental problems in the fertilizer industry and their effective 

management. An environmental impact evaluation procedure raises 

the key environmental issues that should be dealt with in the 

initial stages of planning a new fertilizer plant. Pollution 

regulations and the importance of maintaining pollution control 

standards are discussed. Air and water pollution problems are 

summarized and some costs of pollution abatement are given. 

In general, pollution control measures taken by the fertilizer 

industry should aim to: 

(1) protect the health and welfare of employees in the plant 

by controlling in-plant atmospheric quality and minimizing 

contact with toxic substance; 

(2) prevent damage to crops, animals and people, from atmospheric 

pollution; 

(3) preserve the quality of rivers, lakes and other bodies of 

water so that fishing and other industries and people who 

use the water will not be adversely affected. 

j 
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5.4.2.1 

Evaluating the environmental impact of a new fertilizer plant 

An environmental  impact evaluation procedure should form part 

of the planning procedure for any new fertilizer plant.    The purposes 

of evaluating environmental  impact are two-fold: 

(1) To prevent the deterioration of natural resources,  such as 

the river which is to receive plant waste waters,  so that 

these resources can continue to provide a basis for further 

economic development; and 

(2) To give ample warning of deleterious side-effects of the 

project,  which may result in economic or social costs not 

normally identified in the project review procedure. 

The environmental  impact procedure sets out a series of    ana- 

lytical steps applicable to environmental  problems  that may occur 

during the raw materials phase right through to the  final  disposal of 

materials produced.    The definitions of these steps are: 

1«      Raw materials linkage:    Environmental considerations beginning 

with extraction or arrival in country to project under evaluation; 

2. Site assimilative capacity:    Present  or baseline analysis of 

air,  land and water carrying capacity to determine original 

conditions and effects of the project; 

3. Project design and construction:    Analysis of alternative possi- 

bilities for unit operations and energy sources; 

4. Operations:    Maintenance of project and monitoring (analysis of 

outpvts,  including byproducts and wastes for treatment and re- 

use; monitoring waste discharges); 

5«      Social aspects:    Social implications of project; 

6.      Health aspects;    Safety and welfare of the work force and the 

population affected by plant; 

7»      Place of ultimate deposit:    Recycling, re-use or disposal of 

wastes; 
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8. Long-term considerations:  Plant expansions; 

9. Optimization: Cost analysis of alternatives. 

The environmental impact guidelines include a broad array of 

concerns. They are designed to assess costs that would result if 

the project were to impair the future productivity of a country*s 

natural resource base or result in other adverse side effects of 

investments. The evaluation of the impact of a new plant on the 

environment requires a systematic and integrated view focusing on 

materials flow within production processes and outside the plant. 

Proceeding through the nine steps from the raw materials linkage 

to optimization calls attention to the interrelationship between 

the choice of process and recycling and/or re-use potential, between 

plant location and urbanization issues, between waste management and 

process design. These conditions are an effort to impresB upon 

the project manager the need to design an integrated project which 

is sensitive to environmental needs. 

5.4.2.2 
Pollution regulations 

In recent years, more and more countries have expanded or 

adopted new environmental legislation. Governments have created 

official bodies which are responsible for the elaboration of new 

legislation and its application and enforcement. As a guide to 

present practice, a comprehensive listing of air quality and 

pollutant emission standards from a number of countries, including 

Japan, USSR, the United States, and several European countries, 
*/ 

are to be found in a recent World Bank publication , which alBo 

refers to criteria for maximum concentrations of various water 

pollutants in public waterways. 

»/Environmental, Health and Human Ecologie Considerations in 
Economic Development Projects - 
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A problem specific to the developing countries when en- 

deavouring to protect the environment through regulations is a lack 

of experience. Never previously having had to face environmental 

problems due to industrial pollution, a large number of the de- 

veloping countries have no specific regulations at hand. Such 

regulations are, however, indispensable to the contractor for the 

design of pollution control systems and should be in effect at the 

time the tender documents are sent out. It is recommended there- 

fore that the ministries concerned, such as those of industry, 

health or development, should draw up the relevant regulations, 

referring as necessary to the experience of other countries cited 

in the previous paragraph. 

5-4.2.3 
Air pollution 

Air pollutants emitted by the fertilizer industry include the 

following: 

(1) Effluents from the combustion of fossil fuels 

(2) Ammonia 

(3) "Nitrogen oxides 

(4) Sulphur dioxide 

(3) Fluorides 

(6)      Mists and particulates 

The following are commonly used meanB of reducing air pollution 

in the fertilizer industry: 

(1) Process changes 

(2) Catalytic converters 

(3) Molecular sieves 

(4 ) Scrubbers 

(5) Condensers 

(6) Absorbers 

(7) Bag filters (for particulate control) 

(8) Cyclones (for particulate control) 

(9) Electrostatic precipitators (for particulate control) 
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Ammonia 

Exhaust gases containing ammonia are normally scrubbed.    The 

resulting liquid effluent can be often profitably recycled in the 

process.    However,  it  is often discharged to plant  sewers.    Dis- 

charges of gaseous ammonia are usually the result of faulty equipment 

or a spill.    High concentrations of ammonia irritate the mucous 

membranes of the body. 

Nitrogen oxides 

Nitrogen oxides  (NO, NO«, NpO. ) are discharged from nitric 

acid plants which use ammonium oxidation and ammonium nitrate and 

ÎIPK plants which used the nitrophosphate process. 

Nitrogen oxides can produce photo-chemical smog and can cause 

irritation to the respiratory tract.    A one-hour exposure to 1  mg/m 

can cause damage to certain vegetation.    The emission standard in 

Pranne is 3.3 kgs of N0? allowable  emission per ton of lOO/é nitric 

acid.    The American standard allows only about half that quantity. 

Sulphur dioxide 

Sulphur dioxide and trioxide and acid mists are emitted from 

sulphuric acid plants associated with the manufacture of phosphoric 

acid.    Sulphuric acid mists  from absorption tower stacks  can be 

eliminated using fibre mist and Brink eliminators,  as well as 

electrostatic precipitators.    Double catalytic conversion coupled 

with  double absorption systems reduce sulphur dioxide emissions. 

Alkaline scrubbing can also be used to remove sulphur dioxide  from 

tail gases. 

The emission standards for sulphuric acid plants in the Federal 

Republic of Germany call for a SOp conversion efficiency of greater 

than 99*5^ and no more than 0.5 kg of SO, released per ton of product, 
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representative  cases  for about ten developing countries where the  ratio 

has ranged   from 2.5   :   1  to 17   :  1.     In  India,   for instance,  a ratio between 

1.9   !   1 and 2.5   :   1   is  considered  satisfactory.     The benefit-cost  ratio  can 

be improved either by  lowering fertilizer costs  to  farmers and, or 

increasing crop income.     The latter is  a sensitive  point since  crop prices 

are growing much slower than prices of industrial   commodities,   therefore 

crop yield  increases must bear the biggest  proportion in obtaining 

incremental   crop incomes.    However,   increased  fertilizer use  is no subs- 

titute  for unsound agronomic practices where  lack  of attention will 

adversely aff( ex  crop yields  and diminish  fertilizer efficiency. 

The cost of fertilizers to farmers has three main components: factory 

Belling price, total distribution costs and fertilizer application costs. 

The first two form the fertilizer retail price. Table '30 presents 

representative distribution costs for 7 Far East countries. Jt shows that 

distribution costs vary from 22 $ ton to 89 S, ton of urea, which represent 

between 21 and 45 Per cent of retail price, with an average of ^5 per cent 

of retail price. This means that fertilizer distribution costs represent, 

for the countries  studies,  about  half the  factory  selling price. 

Figure 4    shows the major types of fertilizer marketing systems 

acf •:''"'! if g to the degree of participation of the various sectors of activity. 

Table 31   présents the  estimated market share  of private,  co-operative  and 

state   fertilizer marketing companies  in 29 countries,   17 of them developing 

countries.     Basically  a fertilizer marketing system comprises  four main 

functions:  extension  services,  physical distribution,   financial  services  and 

selling. 

(i)    The extension services are  advisory-collaboration activities with 

farmers, aiming at  advising them and demonstrating on the practical applica- 

tion of the more suitable agronomic practices,   crops  and crop inputs  (such 

as fertilizers,  pesticides etc.)  for their particular situations  and 

problems.     In practically all  developing countries these are mainly govern- 

ment  provided services belonging to their ministries of agriculture. 

(ii)    Physical  distribution involves the transport,  storage  and handling 

of fertilizers from the source to the farmer.    The way in whi^h fertilizers 

are distributed depends on several   factors such as:    seasonal  application of 

fertilizers;  avoidance of fertilizer degrading during transport,  handling 

and storage;  production of suitable  fertilizer grades and formulations to 

facilitate their farm application and increase their nutritional efficiency 

to crops;  the peculiarities of the geographical   area where fertilizers are 
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Gaseous fluorides 

Fluorides axe released during the processing of fluoride- 

containing phosphate rock to produce phosphoric acid.    Cattle are 

known to be affected by fluoride concentrations of more than 30 mg/m . 

Fluoride concentrations as low as 0.O15-0.O4 mg/m   will  damage 

gladioli, pine and fruit trees. 

Fluoride emissions can be eliminated by use of wet scrubbing 

equipment.   Sometimes fluorosilicic acids can be recovered and sold. 

Mists,  fumes and dust 

The fumes and dusts emitted from prilling towers for ammonium 

nitrate and urea have presented a major problem in the past.    Modern 

pollution control technology incorporates a dust collection system 

with a Brink filter.    New processing technology has been developed 

to produce a product by granulation rather than the prilling tower. 

This process presents less difficulty in controlling fumes and 

dust.    Wet scrubbers or bag filters are adequate. 

Fertilizer plants producing mixed NPK, monoammonium phosphate 

or diammonium phosphate fertilizers generally produce gaseous 

effluents which contain particulate matter mixed with the vent 

gases from the reactors.    High efficiency cyclones and bag filters 

are both used for dust control. 

Process fumes from ammonium nitrate plants are normally 

scrubbed in wet scrubbers. 

5.4.2.4 
Water pollution 

The fertilizer industry is a large consumer of water.    The 

gross water usage of the fertilizer industry in the United States, 

for example, exceeded one trillion gallons in 1970.   The recycling 

of water is widely practiced by the fertilizer industry.    In the 

United States, 755» - 80$ of the gross water requirements were 
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supplied by recycled water.    The tendency for water recycling should 

increase in the future.    About JQffo - 80$ of all water used by the 

fertilizer industry is for cooling purposes. 

Waste water discharges from a fertilizer plant can be categorized 

into four general  types.     These are: 

(l ) Cooling water; 

(2) Steam condensate; 

(3) Sanitary wastes; 

(4) Process  effluents. 

The category of process effluents can be further subdivided 

into five general classes: 

(a) By-product streams; 

(b) Scrubber solutions; 

(c) Process spills; 

(d) Equipment washing solutions; 

(e) Barometric condenser water. 

Inorganic substances constitute the major pollution problem encountered 

in fertilizer plant waste water.    Conventional water pollution para- 

meters such as BOD , COD , and coliform bacteria count are relatively 

unimportant because of the low organic materials  content of most 

fertilizer plant waste waters.    Principal pollutants generally found 

in fertilizer plant waste waters are nitrogen sources   (such as 

ammonia and nitrate ion),  phosphates,  and lesser amounts of toxic 

material  (such as fluoride and Chromate ions).    Thermal pollution 

is also a problem which sometimes occurs.     Lubricating oils are the 

only major organic pollutants.    Other pollutants which occasionally 

occur are urea, monoethanolamine and organic biocides.    Overall, 

nitrogen sources represent the main pollutants in nitrogen fertilizer 

plant waste waters.    Phosphate and fluoride ions are the major 

contaminants in phosphate fertilizer plant waste waters. 

* 
Biochemical oxygen demand   and 
Chemical oxygen demand 
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is carried out to control the build up of dissolved solids.    It is 

this blow down stream which is contaminated with the dissolved solids, 

chemical additives and materials which may have leaked from process 

equipment. 

Process effluents 

Waste waterB containing process effluents account for only about 

20$ - 25^ of the waste waters generated by the fertilizer industry 

but contain the majority of the wastes.    All fertilizer processes 

generate one or more of the following five general classes of waste 

waters: 

(a) By-product  streams 

The number of aqueous by-product waste streams generated 

by the various processes in the fertilizer industry are 

relatively few.    These are usually large in volume and highly 

contaminated.    A typical example is the large volume of 

gypsum slurry which results from wet process phosphoric 

acid production. 

(b) Scrubber solutions 

The concentrations of pollutants in the aqueous waste 

streams from scrubbing operations can vary over wide ranges. 

In some cases, the scrubbing solution is used on a once- 

through basis and the concentration of pollutants is 

relatively low.    In other cases,  the scrubbing solution is 

recycled and the concentrations of pollutants can accumulate 

to high levels.    An example of scrubber solution wastes in 

the fertilizer industry is the solution used to scrub 

fluoride-containing gaseous effluents from the phosphate 

rock reactors. 

(c) Process spills 

In moBt large,  efficiently run fertilizer processing plants, 

spills account for less than 1% of the waste load.    In small 

plants, however, spills can account for a substantial 

portion of the total plant waste load. 
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Most nitrogen fertilizer plants currently rely on dilution as a 

disposal method for plant waste waters.    Treatment  of these waste 

waters is usually restricted to the use of separators for oil removal 

and settling ponds  for solids removal and cooling.     Cooling water 

blow-down is often treated to remove Chromate ions using sulphur 

dioxide and lime.    Ammonia removal by stripping is  practiced in some 

plants.    Experimental studies have  evaluated the use of ion exchange 

to remove ammonia and nitrate from nitrogen fertilizer plant waste 

waters. 

Phosphoric acid and phosphate fertilizer plant waste waters 

normally require treatment in order to remove fluoride    and phosphate 

ions.    All contaminated waste waters normally discharge to the gypsum 

pond when one has been prepared.    The pond water discharge is then 

treated by lime neutralization in order to reduce the fluoride and 

phosphate ion concentration to acceptable levels.    As an alternative 

to gypsum pond disposal,  fluoride is  sometimes recovered to produce 

a saleable by-product. 

Waste stream volumes for a given product can vary widely 

between different fertilizer plants due to different extents of 

water recycle, minor process variations, and operating philosophies. 

Cooling water 

The major portion of the water used hy the fertilizer industry 

is for cooling purposes.    This water is ordinarily relatively low 

in contaminants and is usually kept separate from other more con- 

centrated waste water streams.    In the wet process for phosphoric acid 

manufacture, however, cooling water is frequently passed into the 

gypsum pond.    Standard practice is to pass the water through cooling 

towers or ponds and then recycle it.    Principle contaminants in the 

cooling water come from leaks in equipment, build up of dissolved 

solids from the feed water and chemicals added to control biological 

growth, scale, and corrosion.    Blow down of the cooling water system 
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(d) Equipment washing solutions 

Equipment  cleaning operations produce an aqueous washing 

solution contaminated with the various materials from the 

processing operation.     In bulk blending and liquid mix 

plants,  a variety of fertilizer formulations are produced 

in the same equipment.     Clean up operations produce a 

major portion of the waste water loadings  for these plants. 

(e) Barometric condenser water 

Operations such as evaporation, drying, or process reactions 

can generate condensible gas streams, principally water 

vapor. Volatile contaminants are frequently present. When 

the condenser water is recycled, contaminants can build up 

to substantial levels. 

5.4.2.5 
Control and treatment of waste waters 

Methods used for treating waste waters in the  fertilizer industry 

do not include those biological  treatment methods which are so widely 

used in treating other industrial and municipal wastes.    Since the 

fertilizer industry was Le waters are primarily inorganic materials, 

biological treatment methods are ineffective. 

The segregation of the various waste water streams within a plant 

is a common pollution control technique.    Relatively uncontaminated 

waste waters are usually kept separate from more contaminated streams. 

Examples are once-through cooling water and clean rain water run-off. 

Disposal methods for untreated or partially treated waste waters 

include: 

(a)   Dilution 

Disposal of concentrated waste water streams by simple 

dilution is a wide practice in the fertilizer industry. 

However,  as more countries adopt water quality regulations 

and effluent standards particularly regarding discharge of 

nutrients,  this form of disposal will become unacceptable. 
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(b) Ocean disposal 

Ocean disposal is utilized often by fertilizer companies 

located on coast lines. This procedure is also becoming 

less acceptable as pollution control  criteria are adopted. 

(c) Discharge to municipal sewage systems 

Fertilizer plants with small waste loads sometimes discharge 

waste waters into municipal sewage systems.    One example 

would be a small  liquid mix plant which might discharge 

equipment washdown waters and spill  clean ups into the local 

sewage system. 

Cost of pollution control 

Cost estimates for reducing SOp emissions by 70$ from an ammonium 

plant in Sweden using fuel oil with a sulphur content oi* 2.5$ are Z 10 

per ton of NH,. 

Air pollution control for a nitric acid plant in Sweden haB been 

estimated to cost in a range of $ 1.25 - $ 6.93 per ton of product. 

In the manufacture of sulphuric acid, sulphur dioxide emissions 

can be reduced by using the double contact process.    The additional 

cost of building a 1,000 ton per day plant compared with a single 

contact process plant in Finland was $ 1.3 million.    Increased production 

costs are Z 0.84 per ton of sulphuric acid.    The increased production 

cost is partly offset by a 1.5$ decrease in sulphur usage. 

In the case of controlling water-borne discharge from an ammonium 

plant,  experience in the United States has shown that additional 

production costs in the range of $ 0.6 - $ 1.8 per ton of product are 

estimated for condensate steam stripping. 

For the manufacture of phosphoric acid at a modern fertilizer 

complex in Finland with water recirculation, the total cost of complete 

fluoride removal is $ 4.34 per ton of PpO,. produced.    Also the cost of 

transport of gypsum for 2 kilometers amounts to Z 4.56 per ton of P„0r.. 
25 

# 
All costs are given in terms of 1974 US S unless otherwise stated. 
Source;   Emission Control Coets in the Fertilizer Industry, OECD. Paris, 1977. 
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The condensate from ammonium nitrate synthesis  for a Swedish 

plant is treated by ion exchange at a cost of $ 1.39 per ton of 

product. 

At an NPK plant  in Finland,  the recirculation system for scrubber 

solutions costs about $ 2.15 per ton of product.    Fertilizer dust 

recovery in the bag filters gives a credit of about  Z 0.50 per ton 

of product to offset the pollution control cost. 

A plant survey conducted in t-e United States  in 1971 showed 

that costs for treating nitrogen fertilizer plant waste waters ranged 

up to S O.78 per ton of product.    This range reflects the rather low 

level of treatment which these waste waters receive. 

Estimated costs for pollution control in various segments of the 

fertilizer industry have been calculated utilizing information from 

the OECD publication "Emission Control Costs in the Fertilizer Industry" 

(Paris '77) and from the fertilizer prices contained in the "Chemical 

Economics Handbook".    All cost  data utilized were from 1974.    The 

pollution control  cost data were from plants located in the United 

States,  Sweden,  Finland and the Federal Republic of Germany.    Fertilizer 

prices were from the United States. 

The pollution control level for which the control  costs have been 

adopted is termed the best practicable control technology currently 

available.    (BPCTA).    This consists of control techniques already in 

use on a commercial scale, although experience may be restricted to a 

small number of plants.    As applied to the United States, this level 

of control was scheduled to be adopted by the fertilizer industry by 

I977. 

Within the nitrogen fertilizer industry the operating costs of 

pollution control stated as a percentage of the sales price of the 

product for BPCTA is of the order of magnitude of 0.5$ for ammonia, 

ammonium nitrate, and ammonium sulphate.    For urea the figure is about 2$. 
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Por phosphate fertilizers the costs of BPCTA pollution control, 

as a percentage of sales price, are of the order of 0.5'^ for phosphoric 

acid and triple super phosphate. This figure is about 2.0^ for single 

super phosphate and about y,i  for diammonium phosphate. 

The cost figures are given as approximate because they are based 

on average fertilizer selling prices in 1974. Fertilizer prices 

fluctuated substantially during 1974 and were considerably higher that 

year than either 1973 or 1975. Thus, the pollution control cost 

estimates presented above reflect a high rather than a low estimate 

of costs. 
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VI.     CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

The main conclusions and recommendations to be drawn from the study 

are the following: 

1. The objective of regional  self-supply has two main drawbacks: 

(i)    It substantially modifies current trends that  shift intermediate 

fertilizer production to countries producing raw materials, 

without  any commitment from the parties concerned to redress 

this shift,  and obstructs capacity development which otherwise 

might take place.    This affects developed and developing countries 

alike,  although for different  nutrients, 

(ii)    It poses a great imbalance in additional plant building programmes 

that will therefore not likely be implemented.     For instance, 

the developed centrally planned economies should build 6 nitrogen 

and 6 phosphate complexes per year,  for 18 consecutive years. 

So far,  about  5 ammonia plants per year are scheduled, between 

1973 and 1982, with heavy financial  commitment  and buy-back 

agreements.    The extra burden occasioned by the urea plants and 

the doubling of the effort period to 18 years  in 1982/2000,  makes 

it unlikely that  a similar and parallel effort  could be made  for 

phosphate.    Hence the very long term agreements signed with 

Morocco, Tunisia, Jordan and the United States to import both 

phosphate rock and phosphoric acid that implicitly recognize this 

situation as permanent. 

Conversely,  the relatively recent massive infrastructure develop- 

ments that are taking place in North African phosphate rock and 

phosphoric acid producing countries, may create,  in the long run, 

locational  advantages for the phosphate industry  resembling those 

in the Gulf Coast of the United States.    Thus they could later 

accommodate a larger number of plants than the 27 plants envisaged 

during 1982/2000. 

2. The need to adequately analyze the meaning and consequences of 

trends and aims such as the ones described above, requires sophisticated 

forecasting methodologies able to accommodate a number of quantitative  and 

qualitative variables.    In this way, true independent alternatives could be 

appraised, not like the widespread practice of evaluating what are, in fact, 

branched-out variations of basically one alternative. 

To undertake this task, the co-operation of all parties concerned is needed 

in order to present the reality as it is. 
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3. The study shows that developing countries need to increase their 

average plant operation ratesfotherwise the aim for self-sufficiency,   at 

least in nitrogen,  will not be fulfilled.     In fact,  if developing countries 

could operate  at  an average of 80 per cent of plant capacity, they could 

achieve self-sufficiency by I982/83.    If not,  more plants will be needed 

through to the year 2000 just to attain the same production targets. 

4. The current  caflunctural problem of fast-rising capital  and 

production costs and slow-growing fertilizer prices is becoming ever more 

critical.    Its outcome is uncertain and may take several  possible directions, 

one of which is fertilizer price rises in the long run commensurate with 

production costs  and cash flow needs to finance new plants.    However,   as 

long as there is  surplus capacity,  international prices will remain rather 

lower than domestic prices in fertilizer producing countries. 

5. The requirements to attain the target figures set  for the year 

2000 are very many and need the firm commitment of the parties concerned 

plus stronger co-operation schemes to help cater to them.    No country 

seems to be able to carry out its programmes in isolation,based on its own 

resources alone. 

6. Since the plant requirements of developing countries between 1982 

and 2000 are very large, comprising 258 complexes with a minimum of 1290 

plants or 72 new plants per year for 18 years, it may be possible to 

negotiate with engineering companies and equipment manufacturers, for the 

production of scaled-down equipment that incorporates the latest technolo- 

gical advances designed for average operating conditions prevailing in 

developing countries.    In this manner, plant sizes can be reduced without 

losing economic competitiveness, production and distribution costs are 

minimized, and higher plant operating rates may be obtained since smaller 

plants are    easier to operate than large ones. 
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Table 31   Estimated market share of private,  co-operative and átate 
fertilizer marketing enterprises in selected countries 

(Market »hare in percentage of total market sales) 

Country Wholesale Tr«da Rut J? 11 Trc-i* 

r ri vat«    Cooperati va    Covarnaont Privato Cnopwrvt.*v^ C^v*:-;. 
mwc 

MVicn 

Eth.-.opia      Prodonj. 

Kenya ICO 

«dirocco 94 

Senat* al 

Z ¿rubi a 

ftw.1 a 

¿adi a .•. 

Jorúcn 

ÏTï.tl 

liQlHil 

Thailand        100 

Lr.ti.o Ijv.irica 

Arcóutlnn      100 

Br«?il 100 

Colombia 50 

K3XÍÚO ... 

Venezuela 

Hlffh. loyal 

Austria 30 
Frrmca 50 

llUT-viasy 
Jcpan 31 
I er dial 

25 

70 3 27 
100 • • • • • • Pro*:* 
- 90 10 .:*. 

- «4 •- 36 
100 - 7 IC 
100 - - ICO 

• « a 40 CO - 

100 50 5 ¿3 
100 1/ 1/ 
• •S 15 - 

- 75 25 ~ 

- SS 15 •• 

25 50 25 22 
#r«doa. ta 4 1* 

100 

70 
50 
SS 

4 
69 

96 

Noirut-y 

Swrùtìa 
O.K. 

fip¿*r*»x.2/3 
60 

i^pcox.1/3 

100 

35 

13 

40 
33 

25 
75 

i7~; 

15 

30 70 
53 47 
50 50 

100 
•7 

60 
«5 

75 
23 

35-40 

SO 

ronfc t.!»rci.;, h cza?:- Kv. i: 

A lûrço part it ÛJU'î rlbr>Çxkd th--.-jr.gfc )(>• >J. cirenei r»a of h*>C i:\à uîu 

TL.ic  fc'olts 
.  i  < V -   -f.....    , 

.rat*, -All.'. :.ft <.•:>"• 
¿er Uva !v.«./,*.•/;.-: O ; 

± 
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going to be distributed including amounts to be transported,  state of the 

road network,  storage facilities, packaging requirements; the cost of 

establishing a network of buffer point    etc. The organization of a suitable 

fertilizer distribution network requires substantial  capital outlays. 

Table  32 presents estimated fertilizer distribution,  capital  investment 

and costs for three alternatives. 

Table Estimated fertilizer distribution 
(prices in 1975) 

^ A2 A5/ 
A3 

(a) Total  capital  costs 
(millions of $) 50.2 46.8 4O.7 

Capital  cost per ton of 
annual  sales 62 151 131 

(b) Total working capital 
(millions of $) 29.8 29.8 12.3 

(c) Total annual operating cost 
(millions of $) I8.5 17.4 11.3 

Operating cost per ton of 
annual sales 59.7 56.I 36.5 

I/, 
Prilling of 170,000 t/y included 
Bagged fertilizers 

c/    Bulk fertilizers 

Note:    The distribution alternatives are based on the  following: area 
covered 80 Km2,  amount  310,000 MT/y,initial  consumption    20 Kg/ha, 
consumption increase 10 per cent per annum, 8 satellite storages. 

(iii) The financial  services relate to the granting of credits to 

farmers for crop inputs purchasing for use as working capital to be repaid by 

orop revenues.    In other cases, credits are granted to the fertilizer 

industry for financing the working capital needs of its fertilizer distribution 

activities.    Adequate credit availability both for fertilizer distribution 

and for farmers, is a basic pre-requisite to stimulating fertilizer con- 

sumption.    This credit should command   a preferential  interest rate. 

(iv) Selling concerns the marketing efforts to expand the farmer's 

consumption by a number of means, such as timely availability of fertilizers, 

technical services to farmers, diffusion of relevant  information,  collabo- 

ration with farmers in order to accommodate study fertilizer output with 

seasonal demand etc. 
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Annex D-l(a)    -    Fertilizer demand forecast, by region 

Developed countries 

Market economies 

Centrally planned 
economies 

Developing countries 

Africa N-.y 

p2°5-y 
K20*y 

Latin America N*y 

P205*y 

K2o«y 

Near East N-»y 

p
2V

y 

K20-»y 

Far Eaat N-fy 

Asian centrally 
planned economies 

P^-y 

K20*y 

N-»y 

P2o5-»y 

Trend function 

N-»y - 2.3777 + O.54417 t + 0.0044 t2 

p2°$-y • 11-01129 + 0.199721 + 0.00247 t2 

K20-,y  - 8.33026 + 0.208243 t + O.OO78856 t' 

N^y - 0.41061  + O.O213O8 t + O.OI5975 t2 

P2°5-»y * O.92414 - 0.06694 t + 0.0118739 t2 

K20-ty = 1.1336 - O.02727 t + O.OII805 t2 

- O.I55457 • 0.0182775 t + 0.001233 t¿ 

- O.O7O654 - 0.008778 t + O.OOO8327 t2 

- O.O42176 - O.OO5059 t + O.OOO4853 t2 

- 0.343776 - 0.06480 t + 0.0056397 t2 

- 0.23449 - O.55276 t + O.OO454I t2 

- O.I73878 - O.O356388 t + O.OO28327 t2 

- O.2558 - 0.06044 t + O.OO4330 t2 

- O.O82513 - O.O28758 t + O.OO21599 t2 

- O.OO9758 - O.OOO59596 t + 0.0001164 t2 

- I.5406I65 + 0.1157649 t + O.OI5OO63 t2 

- O.O9312 - O.025676 t + O.OO3O6298 t2 

- O.056356 - O0OI4693 t + O.OOI839 t2 

« O.02038489 + O.02IO5O6 t + O.OO67365 t2 

- 0.03954 - 0.014539 t + O.OO30259 t2 

K20#y - O.O294687 + O.OO9379I6 t + O.OOO5I3735 tS 
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5.3.4   Plant construction 

In the preceding chapters a number of matters relevant to the 

construction of plants have arisen, specially in chapters 5.1  and 5.2. 

This section gathers these together and lists other factors involved. 

1. If the prospective fertilizer organization lacks specialist   staff the 

first  essential   is to  engage a reputable  independent   consultant    who will 

act on his behalf or support  him with technical advice and assistance in 

the  initial  feasibility studios,   in preparing the invitation to bid,   in 

selecting a contractor and negotiating a contract  with him,  and  in monitoring 

the progress of construction. 

2. The  invitation to  bid should be comprehensive and detailed and the 

form and scope of the bids required should be clearly stated so that 

comparable tenders are received.    Any alterations ar      iitions must  be 

passed on to all tenderers. 

3. Under normal  circumstances the client  should insist on proven processes, 

should keep the plant as simple as practicable,  should choose  standard plant 

sizes and should be generous in his allowance of spares. 

4. Competitive tenders should be obtained from experienced and reputable 

contractors. 

5. The  subject of types and conditions of contract  is too  specialised for 

detailed discussion here.    The First Fertilizer Consultation    Meeting in 

January 1977 asked that the drawing up of model  forms of contract and the 

possibility of insurance against  consequential  losses caused by faulty 

process design or faulty equipment  should be investigated.    Reports on these 

issues will be presented to the  Second Consultation Meeting on Fertilizers 

to be held in November 1978.   However, the more frequent types of contract 

•re the following: 

(a) "turn-key" contract; 

(b) complete supply contract except the oivil engineering that is 

iopleaeated by the buyer, bet for whioh the contractor provides designs 
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Anna» 1   -    Case study on plant capacity utilisation in the Far Eaet ragion 

In 1975 the Economic and Social  Conniaaion for Asia and the Pacific 

produced a "Report of the Expert Group on Regional  Co-operation in Chemical 

Fertilizer Production and Distribution" which gives the following data on 

the utilization of capacity in the region in 1974* 

E3CAP RECIOIJ;     CAPACITY UTILIZATION 1974 

lirTROOEII («000 tons lì) PHOSPHATE ^'000 tons SW 
Capacity 
end-1974 

Production 
calendar- 
1974 

Output Capacity 
end-1974 

Production 
calendar- 
1974 

Out put 

Bangladesh 212.0 75.0 35.4 49-5 oV 0^ 

India 2,153.0 1,115.0 5I.8 655.5 316.0 46.2 

Indonesia 273.0 141.0 5I.7 - - - 

Iran I57.O 141.9 90.3 102.0 88.3 66.6 

Korea, Rep.of 543.0 512.O 94.3 I47.O 162.0 110.3 

Malaysia 44.0 42.0 95.4 - - -    - 

Pakistan 313.O 300.0 95.9 9.6 4.2 54.0 

Philippines 114.5 59.0 51.5 78.0 45.3 76.8 

Thailand 26.0 6.3 24.2 - - - 

3,835-5 2,392-2 6?.4 1,041.6 6I5.8 59.1 

b/    Up to September I974. 

The Bangladesh output was low because the larger of the two nitrogen 

factories was closed for half the year after an explosion.    A fuller account 

of plant utilization in India is given below.    In  Indonesia the largest  plant 

only began operations in August  1974.    The low utilization in Thailand is due 

to operational difficulties with a lignite gasification plant. 

One of the most interesting and ooaprehensive papers on this subject is 

a survey entitled "Productivity in the  Indian Fertilizer Industry" by the 

Fertilizer Association of India in Fertilizer News, March 1975.    The survey 

covers the period I969-70 to 1973-74 for twelve nitrogen fertilizer 
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factories,  six nitrogen and phosphate  factories and an unspecified but 

presumably much larger number of superphosphate factories.    In 1969)70 

the total  installed capacity was 1.33 million-tons of N and 0.43 million 

tons of PpOct and this had increased by 1973-74 to 1.95 million tons N 

and 0.58 million tons of PpOct  s° 'tna't during the period N capacity 

increased by 50 per cent and PO, capacity by 35  per cent.    The effect of     ; 

this increase  is seen in the summmary below which sets out the overall 

capacity utilization for each ^ear in the first  line, and in the second 

removes fertilizers which started up in the year  in question.    Only a 

partial correction is possible for PpOj. factories. 

1969-70     1970-71      1971-72      1972-73     1973-74 

Original^        N 53 63 62 70 54 
Utilization   P205 52 53 56 66 56 

New 
Factories       N 61 63 67 70 66 
Eliminated     P^ 52 53 57 66 56 

The corrected figures are much more consistent and suggest an improvement 

in utilization from 60 per cent to 65-70 per cent over the five .years.    The 

nitrogen fertilizer plants perform better than the phosphate fertilizer 

plants,  though they also  show an improvement.    The poorer performance of the 

phosphate plants is probably due to the large number of old and relatively 

small single superphosphate plants included.        The analysis does not give 

the losses caused by external  factors,  such as the supply of raw materials, 

power or spare parts.    If these losses were excluded there is no    doubt 

that the  percentage utilization figures would be significantly higher. 

An analysis according to plant age showed that plants set up prior to 

i960 had much lower utilization, and thereafter that,in general,  the newer 

a plant the better its performance.    A classification of N plants according 

to  size  showed no marked differences,  though there were indications that 

the larger plants were marginally better.    Nitrogen plants using naphtha as 

a feedstock did much better than plants jsinr r-o.-ii, though the comparison 

was heavily weighted by difficulties  in the Ifeyveli plant which uses lignite. 

In 1972-73 the seven major naphtha-based plants averaged 86 per cent 

utilization.    A survey according to  processes showed that  steam-reforming 

plants gave very good results  (9I  per cent  for 1972-73) and partial oxidation 
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J. Supply of goods, intermediates, spare parts, component and raw materials 

(1) definition    of equipment 

(2) lease or sale of equipment 

(3) source of procurement 

(4) supply of drawings and other constructional data of equipment 

(5) "Tied" provisions and clauses 

K. The production p   se 

(1) subcontracting 

(2) source and quality of raw materials etc. 

(3) schedule of production 

(4) testing procedures 

(5) supply of technical information to meet standards of quality 

L. Special aspects concerning trade marks 

(1) registration of trade marks of the licensor 

(2) assignment or transfer application for registration of trade 

marks to licencee 

(3) registration of the licencee 

(4) description of the trade marks to be used 

(3) agreed products and sources concerning which trade marks may be used 

(6) m thods of use 

(7) exclusivity or non-exclusivity 

(8) termination of use of trade marks 

(9) duration 

(IQ) quality control  of the product 

(11) use of other control 

(12) sale or produce of products under different trade marks 

(13) price of products for which trade marks has been granted 

(14) suspension or termination of use of trade marks 

(15) assignement of licence and grant of sub-licence 

(16) infrigements 

(lì) non-use of trade marks 

(l8) price and payment 

N. Other aspects concerning marketing 

(1) products labeling; advert i sin,» or publicity and other promotion activities 

(2) channels of distribution 

(3) sales prices of the product 

(4) import of the product manufactured by licensor or third person 

(5) export of products manufactured by licencee 

(6) sale of same or similar products by the licencee 

± 
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N. Management services 

(1) budget and work programme 

(2) appointment by licencee/licensor of personnel for the operation 

°* Compensation consideration: price, remuneration; royalties;  fees 

(1) terminology 

(2) varietés 

- initial payment 

- lump-sum payment 

- series of lump-sum payment 

- royalties 

- computed royalties 

- special aspects of net selling price 

- maximum royalties 

- minimum royalties 

- plan and drawing fees 

- consulting fee 

- separate pricing or valuation of each element of the technology 

- maximum amount of price or cost of industrial property rights or 
the technology 

- indirect non-monetary compensation 

(a) cost shifting o" sharing 

(b) feed-back of information 

(c) acquisition of market and patent data 

(d) supply of parts and components 

(e) dividends and value increase of financial participations; 

capitalization of lump-sum payments or royalties 

P. Settlement of payments 

(1) reports 

(2) books of account; files etc. 

(3) designation of currency, remittance and exchange rate 

(4) tax treatment of amounts payable by licencee 

(5) credit terms and guarantees of payment 

ft» Most favourable terms and conditions 

(1) as to royalties only 

(2) as to other terms and conditions 

(3) specification of the countries in respect which the term and condition 

of concluded agreements are to be compared with existing licence 
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R. Rights of related enterprises; transfer and assignment ; sublicencing; 

sub-cont ract ing 

l) exercise or use by related enterprise 

^2) right to grant sub-licence 

3) transfer ability and assignability 

4) sub-contracting 

5) disclosure of confidential information 

[6) approval of government authorities 

S. 

T. 

1) responsibility of the licensor arising out of the licence 

2) responsibility of the licensor out of performance of its 

obligations under licence towards licencee 

3) Insurance 

Default; changed conditions or events; waiver; remedies 

U. 

njury or damage to third person or third property;  insurance 

1) delay or non-performance by the licensor 

2) delay or non-performance by the  licencee 

3) change in conditions or accurence of events interferring with performance 

4) waiver 

Entry into force; duration; term; termination; expiration; extension 

1) entry into force 

2) term of licence 

3) termination 

A)  expiration and extension of the term 

5) renewal; negotiation of new terms 

6) effect of termination or expiration 

V. Approval of government authorities 

1) approval of government authorities of the country of the licencee 

2) approval of government authorities of the country of the licensor 

H. Settlement of disputes 

1) text controlling interpretation of the licence 

2) other rules of interpretation 

3) applicable law 

4) means of settlement of disputes 
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X. Modification or amendments 

(1 ) procedure 

(2)  approval of government authorities 

Y. Notices,  appendices, annexes 

(1) designation of addressee 

(2) place of address of addressee 

(3) language of notice 

(4) means of communication 

(5) effective date of notice 

(6) content of appendices, annexes etc. 

(7) conflict in wording 

Z. Execution 

(1) authorized officers 

(2) place(s) 

(3) date(s) 

(4) witness 

(5) certification or legalisation 

(6) locations of execution in the licence 



Annex H:  Training Schemes 

Pakistan: Fauji Agrico Fertilizer Project^ 
Operational  manpower needed and training (1,000 NH~~+  1,723 Urea) 

1. When  in  full operation,  the project  will  employ about   660 

people including some 200 contract workers  for product handling, 

loading and general   labor.     About   100 of these will be production 

and enginneering personnel   ranging from senior managers to  shift 

supervisors and chief operators.    A few experienced key people 

may possibl-' be recruited  from the other fertilizer producers  in 

Pakistan plus,  perhaps,   several Pakistanis now working overseas. 

However,  the majority of the skilled work force needed will have 

to be hired and trained  in  Pakistan, as  it   is the intention of 

the sponsors and GOP to use Pakistan staff and  labor to the 

fullest  extent  and as Boon  as possible.     Accordingly,  arrange- 

ments have already been made with Dawood Hercules Ltd.  (which 

operates a Kellogg ammonia plant and a Toyo urea plant)  to train 

key supervisory, operating and engineering personnel on behalf 

of FAFC0,   for a suitable  fee and expenses.    This is expected to 

cost the equivalent of about  US t> 800,000 in  local currency and 

will be undertaken as follows. 

Training Program for FAFCO Technical Personnel 

General 

FAFCO has prepared a program to coveir the pre-startup 2. 

training of technical personnel.    The program, of 36 to 40 weeks' 

duration,  is aimed at preparing a team of personnel capable of 

carrying out  successfully the task of commissioning, and sub- 

sequently of efficient operation and maintenance, of the  fertilizer 

complex. 

3. The program will consist of the training of three batches 

in succession,  comprising of Senior Engineers, Unit Engineers, 

and Plant Operators,  respectively.    Each batch will undergo a 

combination of classroom and  in-plant training, with the course 

content and duration specified in accordance with the technical 

level of the trainees, as well as their future job requirements 

in the organization. 

a/ World Bank Report No.   1392-PAK,   1976. Vol.   II Annex 4-5 



4.    Once the first batch of Senior Engineers has gone through 

the training program, they will participate in the training of 

subsequent batches as instructors together with the DH personnel. 

%    The performance of each trainee will be determined on the 

basis of weekly tests as well as their general participation in 

the training program and the results will be sent to the FAFCO 

management. 

6. The outstanding feature of the program is the exposure of 

all levels of personnel to an operating plant, in which the train- 

ing can be immediately and directly related to plant experience. 

Scope of program 

7. In view of the complexity of the tasks associated with 

the commissioning and operation of a modern fertilizer complex, 

the training will include a study of the relevant chemical and 

mechanical engineering principles. However, the main part of 

the program will be devoted toward equipping trainees with a 

knowledge of process principles, operating procedures and equip- 

ment and mechanical details of their respective areas.  In parti- 

cular, all trainees will be taught the essentials of modern plant 

practices regarding safety, good housekeeping, handling of various 

toxic chemicals, plant upsets and emergency shutdown procedures. 

8. The practical part of the program will begin with 

training on a Carmody simulator-', which will help in familiar- 

izing the trainees with the control panel and associated plant 

operations. The main practical training will be carried out 

on the Dawood Hercules plant, in keeping with the specific 

job requirements of the different batches. 

Program structure and content 

9. The training period of the Senior Engineers will be 16 

weeks, with 10 weeks devoted to classroom training and the 

remainder to in-plant training. The training will be conducted 

by DH engineers, who will also have overall management respons- 

ibility for the program. The batch of 15 trainees will have 

the following composition: 

b/ This device is analogous to the Link trainer used for instructing 
aircraft pilots via simulated flight while on the ground. 

1 



4 Plant Incharges 

4 Shift Incharges 

2 Process Engineers 

4 Maintenance Engineers 

1 Chief Chemist 
15 

10.    Pince a knowledge of the entire compie« is considered 

necessary at this level, during the class training the batch will 

be kept in a single group, and will follow a common syllabus. 

Training on a Carmody simulator will also be done. During in-plant 

training, the batch will be assigned to the respective plant in- 

charges at the DH plant in the general shift, although Borne 

flexibility will be maintained in the schedule to enable the 

technical and engineering staff to keep in toush with their 

counterparts at the DH plant. With the completion of their 

training, the plant incharges will stay on at the DH plant to 

conduct and supervise the training of their respective batches 

of Unit Engineers, while the remainder will move on to the 

FAFCO site. 

11. The Unit  Engineers'  training will cover a period of 

12 weeks with 8 devoted to classroom training.    The batch will 

have the following composition: 

12 Unit Shift  Engineers 

4 Process Engineers 

4 Maintenance Engineers 

1 Chemist 

12 Boardmen 
33 

12. The batch will be divided into three groups, i.e., 

ammonia, urea and utilities, in keeping with the future job 

assignments of the trainees. During the classroom training 

the group will be required to study the manuals and other 

materials relating to their respective plants. The general 

chemical and mechanical engineering training will be common 

to all groups, as will the training regarding general plant 

practices. Training on a Carmody simulator will also be per- 

formed. During in-plant training the trainees will be attached 

to the Shift Engineers in charge of the respective units at the 

DH plant, and will be required to be on shift duty. 

J . J 
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With the completion of their training, the unit shift engineers 

will stay on at the DH plant to conduct the training of the operators 

attached to their respective units, while the remainder of the batch, 

i.e., the process and maintenance engineers, and boardmen, will move 

on to the FAFCO site. 

13.    The training of the operators will cover 10 weeks, with 

6 weeks allocated to classroom training, and the remainder to in- 

plant training. The composition of tho batch will be as follows: 

16 Ammonia 

20 Urea 

16 Utilities 

_4 Bagging * Shipping 
56 

14»   During classroom training the operators will be given 

a general idea of the complex and also of their respective plants, 

but the main stress will be on studying manuals and other materials 

relating to the specific areas to which they will be attached. 

General plant practices will also be discussed, as in the previous 

two batches, but an additional item will be the teaching of some 

basic topics of chemistry and chemical engineering. In-plant 

training of the operators will be carried out by conducting extended 

plant visits, under the supervision of the concerned unit shift 

engineer, which will enable the operating staff to observe at 

first hand the operation and maintenance of their respective areas 

of the units and complex. 

Training materials and syllabus 

15.   The classroom training will centre around the operating 

manuals and equipment specifications to be provided by the suppliers 

of the ammonia and urea plants, and of the main items of the 

utility plant. In addition, operating and equipment manuals provided 

by the suppliers of special equipment such as major turbines, pumps, 

compressors, refrigeration equipment, will be studied. The breadth 

and depth of study of each hatch will depend on the duties required. 

In the case of Senior Engineer, all the operating and equipment 

manuals will be studied, while for the Unit Engineers and Operators 

the respective units and areas will be covered. 
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16* Other materials will include operating and maintenance 

fundamentals, which will be studied by the trainees  in their own 

time, through the method of programmed learning.    Safety hand- 

books and chemical handling will be studied by all batches, 

while the operators will  also study some basic aspects of chemistry 

and engineering. 

17• A Carmody simulator will be used in the phase of clasB- 

room training for Senior and Unit Engineers.    This will  familiar- 

ise the trainees with the control panel, and will prepare them 

for upsets and emergencies faced during plant operation and 

start-up. 

18. As requested by the Bank,  further training opportunities 

will be provided for key Pakistani project and operating personnel 

by arranging for them to work in the office of    Kellogg, USA and 

Toyo Engineering, Japan during the engineering and procurement 

phases of the project.    Selected groups of Pakistani engineers 

and others will work side-by-side with their US and Japanese 

counterparts and will also be given appropriate experience in 

the workshops and offices of the major equipment    vendors 

(especially makers of rotary machines).    Most importantly, 

during the final stages of plant construction and subsequent 

commissioning, Pakistani administrative, supervisory and operat- 

ing manpower will work closely with experienced field crews from 

the contractors, vendors and key Agrico operating personnel and 

put into practice their previously acquired learning.    This 

supplemental experience plus the formal training program in 

the Dawood Hercules plant should provide FAFCO with a proficient, 

safety-conscious and reliable plant operating staff. 

19« Training of senior designated Pakistani executives in 

project and operations administration, market research and marketing 

will also be undertaken on a side-by-side basis in conjunction 

with experienced Agrico personnel according to the corporale 

management structures shown in annex 2-2 and annex 4-6 and as 

part of the Technical Assistance and Know-how Agreement between 

Pauji and Agrico. 
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AÏÏÏ1EX I. 

Fertilizer marketing systems in three selected countries 

1.      Thailand 

1.1    Presentation 

The chemical  fertilizer consumption in Thailand is low, although 

during 10 years (1964-1974) it increased about  five times: 

in Kg/ha 

1964 1965 1966 I967 1968.1969 1970 1971   1972  1973 1974 

:W?2054K20       2.4   2.6    5.0   7.6   7.4   7.8     6     9.3    11.6 10.7 13.4 

The area cultivated in 1973 was about  14,500 thousand ha.,  and 

in 1975 about  15,000 thousand ha. 

Compound fertilizers are used to a great  extent, the preferred 

formulae being:    16:20:0;    20:20:0;    18:24:0;    15:15:15;     .3:13:21. 

The mixed chemical  fertilizer factory, having capacity of 

100,000 - 120,000 t/y started its production in I975 and manufactures 

about  17 types of HPK mixed fertilizers and some grades with 

microelements  (mgO and Cu) using only imported basic fertilizers. 

Another fertilizer factory is Mao  i-toh Lignito Factory,  commissioned 

in 1966, having a design capacity of 60,000 t urea and 30,000 t  ammonium 

sulphate, but operating considerably under its capacity (in I976 only 

19,000 t of ammonium sulphate and about 24,000 t of urea). 

Approximately 80 per cent of the fertilizer demand is imported each 

year and 20 per cent  at the most is produced in Thailand. 

The consumption,   production and import of fertilizers are shown by the 

following data,  in thousands of metric tons: 

1970 1972 1974 1975 1976 

Consumption of 
fertilizers 268.3       283.3       434.3       386.6       552.8 
(N-P-K) 

out of which 
imported £ 92.5        82.4 97.8 87.6 77.0 
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plants gave acceptable but  distinctly lower results (76 per cent  for 

1972-73).    There were also  indications that plants making a single 

product,  preferably urea, did rather better than plants producing two or 
more products. 

The FAI report  sums up ths survey as followst- 

"The foregoing analysis does, however,  point  to the fact that by and 

large modern plants with a large capacity using naphtha feedstock and 

adopting steam reforming processes and producing r. r.ingle product,  preferably 

urea, and owning a power plant tend to turn out  very well The  lesson 

here  is obvious.    Por a country like  India with  limited resources and which 

has rapidly to  augment  domestic production to meet  the ever increasing 

demand,  we must  adopt  proven,  even though less  sophisticate  , technology 

and equipment despite the the handicaps and constraints under 

which we operate,  the  fertilizer industry in India compare-, favourably with 

its    counterparts elsewhere the plants can produce up to their 

maximum capacity if external  constraints like power, raw materials and spare 

parts were removed.    The direction in which action needs to be taken is 
thus clear." 

J 
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Til- types of fertilisers   imported in  IO76 wore the   following: 

nitro.-ü   fert.-.lisnrn - 211,000 t;     phosphorous fertilisers -  1,Glp t; 

poirssium fertigem - 12,450 t;     mixed fertiliser:; - 2o?,000 t; 

ot.ior types -  11/.,000 t.    The ammonium sulphate  (207,000 t;   and 

potassium :;J! ,l:ato   (12,000 t)   represent an  important  -.hare   /or the 
in port. 

An    ncroac-i  in tao fertilizer  consumption is  foreseen  /or  IO0O 

to  atout  53-,000 t,   Por 19Ü5 to about  710,000 t and /or  I9Ö9 to  about 

o.-!5,000 t,  out of which most   part   is  compound fertilizers of various 
grados,   containing ;.g0 too. 

1.""    fertilizer :;uml- 
r «      M 

About   ?8  per cent  of tho   fertilizer used    s produced clorae ut inali;;, 

tac   balance being imported.    There arc approximately 160 fertilizer 
importer:.,   forcipi and national. 

1.3     Ji retribution Channels 

'early all  fertilizer cold in Thailand has its origin in föngko!:. 

Ti; port ed fertilizer  i-¿ transported by truci: and domestic  production 

by trail.    About   Cy per cent  of all   fertilizer transport   in by true!:, 

H per cent  by rail and 7  per  cent  by water. 

All   fertilizers are sold in bags cither paper or plastic. 

Ind vidual weights can vary from 50 Kg do;TI to  3 Kg or oven 0.5 Kg. 

The smaller bags require higher prices. 

The government owns 25,000 metric tons of storage which is 

used primarily for fertilizers.     Private dealers are responsible  for 

providing their OTO,  most of wh:ch is in langko!; v;ith little or no 

storage up country,     'fearly 50 per cent of all   fertilizers are  cold 
in the period from Hay to August. 

The pattern of distribution is  shorn on the following chart. 

1.4    Marketing System 

One third, of domestic production goes to  large wholesalers and 

two-thirds to dealers.     Imports go to the large wholesalers and 

representatives of the  foreign suppliers roughly in the ration of 

1:2.    These firms are the foundations of the marketing system. 
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They supply the dealers and sub-dealers.     It  is estimated that 

about    73 per cent of the total  fertilizer  is supplied to  farmers 

through the private dealers.     Sugar and rice mills also  supply 

fertilizer particularly to their growers.    There  is also a small 

public sector which includes a co-operative organization.    Various 

government  bodies  like the Rubber lístate Organization and the Tobacco 

Monopoly physically provide  some  fertilizers to  farmers.    The 

Irrigation Department makes credit  arrangements and provides 

organizational help to farmer«    buying from big trading farms in 

Bangkok.    Co-operatives who  supply only about 8 per cent of the 

fertilizer  get  their supplies    through    government  sources. 

The distinction between the  functions of wholesaling or retailing 

is not  definite  in Thailand,  because many wholesalers do their own 

retailing.     It   is estimated that  there are many thousands of retailers 

most of whom are mult iproduct. 

A typical  pattern pf remuneration might  be: 

Importers margin - 1? per cent of landed price 

Wholesalers margin      - 17 per cent of wholesale price 

Dealers margin -    5 per cent of retail  price 

Sub-dealers margin     -    3 per cent of retail price 

1.5 Credit 

Nearly 70 per cent of farmers buy fertilizers on credit, of these 

just over half use institutional  credit and the remainder    "open market" 

credit  from from dealers, money-lenders and friends.    Not all dealers 

give credit and those that do, many are selective accommodating 

certain customers only or giving loans only on some  fertilizers. 

Wholesalers credit to  dealers averages about 8 months.     In turn 

dealers normally give farmers credit of from 6-8 months, the length 

of time it takes to plant and harvest the major crops.    Dealers often 

make most of their profit from credit.    While the interest rate for 

credit from wholesaler to dealer is about  12 per cent per annum, the 

dealers usually charge the farmer double this. 

1.6 Price Structure 

Prices are not  controlled and can vary widely.    Discounts are 

given at both dealer and farmer level for quantity and caBh.    Seasonal 

discounting is not usually practiced.    Promotional work by wholesalers 
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includer, giving dealers bonuses  por ton  sold. 

1 .7    extension  '",er\ nris 

1r.nhr.ical   advise   Is given by the  government  extension  servi-o, 

some   •rivate  wholesalers offer   limited assistance. 

At  dealer   level   some  literature  provided by the  orten:.;. o-:  servise 

or  mador  importer.;  is  distributed.     ¡.;o3t  dealers are  noi   technically 

trained or knowledgeable ana much  of tho.ir offort   goes   aito  hrana 

advocacy  ', 

2.       Uracil 

?. 1     Présentât ion 

There are three  i inj-ort ant  agr  cultural  regions  in Brau I  where 

fertiliser:-: are applied:    north-eastern,   central  and  southern areas, 

out  of which the  central  one  part ici-atee  alinr st   >/3 of the total 

fertilizer consumption. 

The main areas where a  large  amount  of  fertilizer  is used are 

cultivated with:     coffee,   corn,   mai se,   cotton,   sugar  cane,   pea nuts. 

The  fertiliser conr umptior. between  1973—197^ has developed as 

fol lo vre: 
Thousands tons  'I+F ,Oc+h f") 
  --  5     - 

litro gen Phosphate rotassimo  

197 J/7/;  197-1/75 1975/76 1973/ 1974/ 1975/ 197 3/ 1974/ W-' 
 74       75       76       74       75'       1'' 

Consumption     346       395 410 7°4     o06     915     5°9     5?1      560 
Production        II4        150 16") 3';i      371      5m       - 

ooorce:     FA 1 Commission on fertilizer - Fourth Jession - Sep.   1977. 

..).:t   if r e   fertilizer applied were  'IPX Compounds as blends or 

granular bl ^nif.d materials. 

ho.-!   of them are transported by lorries,   a large amount  being sent 

direct!-/ to the  farmers.    In the central area of Brazil,  intermediate 

storvys are experimented. 

•)     - Fertilizer Statistics  1976-77.    The Fertilizer Association of  India, 
Jew Delhi - Dec.   1977. 

- FIA-PAO Geminar on Strategy for Stimulating Fertilizer Consumption, 
1976.    The Fertilizer Association of  India - f.iarch 1977. 

- Handbook on Fertilizer marketing - The Fertilizer Association of  India 
TPH   TV>lhi    _    TV.«-   1Q76 
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2.2    marketing "ystem 

Between ÖO-90 per  cent of fertilisers 'ire  sold through  privato 

dealers and the Calanco through co-operati ven.    Tv;o methods o 1' a:; in,.; 

private dealers are  in operation. 

2.2.1 where all   sizes of farra are  catered  for through co mini.--::], on agents; 

2.2.2 where salaried representatives handled large orders but  prefer 

to  have  exclusive ret;:, Lì   dealer:; as  well  as  commission agents   Le   handle 

orders up to  11 tons. 

The  principal  contact  with the  farmer  is the  commission agent 

who  usually sells one  company's products only and receives  a  nayraont 

of  between  3 and 8  per  cent  of the  sales  price.     Typically ho  helps 

the  farmer by a)   arranginj for bank  financed fertiliser credit; 

b)   arranging truck transport   ¡or the  fertiliser prices are general", v 

fob plant;     c¡   sending soil   samples to   parent  company for analysis 

and fertilizer recommendation;     d)   collection payment. 

Between 10-20 agents respon : to  an area, sales    nspetor who 

plants and monitors the   sales campaign and,   in turn,  himself reports 

to one of a number of regional   sales  supervisors who  are the key 

communication link between production and  sales.    They set  sales 

targets and transmit   company objectives to  the  sales force. 

Sales targets are   fixed by estimating local  consumption and the 

amount  which each agent  ought  to be able to   sell based on his  farmer 

contacts.     His area is usually a radius of 5-1r> km froHa town,     efforts 

are made to avoid agents overlapping. 

Companies using the method described in 2.2.2 have  separate 

routes to reach the farmer:     salaried retail  salesmen,  exclusive 

retail dealers and commission agents,    f&ch  sells direct of farmers 

but the  salaried salesman  confine themselves to  10 ton loads or over, 

bearing the smaller orders for dealers and commission agents. 

"Dealer mark-up is usually 6 per cent  plus early buying and  .niant it y 

discounts.     Although usually dealers sell only one brand of fertilizer, 

they do  eel!   other   '¡.np'.rts.     Up to  60 per cent of the tonnage may 

follow this route. 

The  commission agent  handles about  10-20 per cent of the tonnage 

but  the  -uantity is declining.    The tendency is use him in areas 
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Figure   1.2 
BRAZIL'S    FERTILIZER  DISTRIBUTION    CHANNELS 

FERTILIZER     SUhVl K 

Brazilian 
ptaphato   rock 

X 100% 

Dorn- Manufacturers  & 
Granulalors   mcl 
Got'1 t. Manufactur e 

Import,-75% of N; W% of K2° i   86% of 
Pp Oj  of   Brazil's     consumption 

50% 

IL 
Domestic 
liten der s 

5 60% 

Some   Independent 
and lor 

Exr.lir.ive    Dealers 

JL 

iL 100% 

fanner 

Cooperative   iilenders    & 
Retailers    mcl. sugar   wheat 
&   Coffee    Co-opa 

_       Salaried   Sales, 
Representatives    and for 

Agents   on     C.orrnv.-.ion 

(Percentages   are in   terms   of  the  total   tonnage   a*   each     market   level. About  ?0y.'30%   of the 

material    moves    from    domestic    manufacturers    and    blenders     throng*!    regional   field  storage.) 
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remuneration varios between  3 and 8 per  cent of the retail  price. 

The manufacturer provides technical  advice on cultural  practices, 

runs farmer educational  meeting,  analyses soil  samples and interprets 

the results   Tor the  farmer.    There  is also  a tendency in those 

companies to  move mixing and biondine; units into major consuming 

areas,   supplying biondine materials m bulk.    They sell   fob plants 

delivered on  custom applied by the  dealer. 

2.2.Î The  oo-operatives are mainly retailers,  but  do   some  importing 
and. mixing too. 

They hold a.,out  10-20 per  cent of the market;     half of their 

sales are made direct to   farmers and the other half through 

no mini s s io n agent s. 

Co-operatives usually get  a 5 per cent  discount,   which  for large 

tonnages may increase to   10 per cent.     In turn,  they give a  5 per 

cent  discount   for volume and 3 per cent  discount  for payment  before the end 

of the  fertilizer year,     host  local   co-operative  customers rely on 

local  bank  credit  and/or  credit  extended by the  co-operative.     I-'re-uently 

if a grower uses co-operative  credit,  he must market  his  crap through 

the co-operative. 

Usually negotiations with the  fertiliser supplies can result  in 

better prices for early delivery in which  case the co-operative  is 

prepared to   provide credit   for 6-9 months. 

For the   future,  co-operatives recognize the need to  provide 

storage  facilities not only for most   form inputs but also  for grain. 

2.3    Credit 

Assistance to obtain bank loans is provided by 2/3 of the dealers 

and most  provide credit,  either directly or through an agent of their 

company.    The quoted interest   charges vary from 1? to  36 per cent  per 

.year.     In addition, FUÌIDAG,  created in July I970,  is a government 

supported credit programme which provides  credit  at 7  per cent   for up 

to  5 years  for all,  modern  inputs like  fertilizers,  pesticides,  animal 

protein  supplements,   improved seed. 
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2.4    Price Structure 

Fertilizer prices are determined by the individual  companies 

for the following six-month period.    The  prices are usually for 

manufacturing and/or mixing plant.     Some  companies publish a retail 

list on a delivered basis,* the list  prices are basic and discounts 

are  given for volume and cash payments.    There are no   fertiliser 

subsidies. 

3.       Federal Republic of Germany 

3.1     Presentation 

Between 1973-1976 the  fertilizer consumption - which was very 

high-showed a slight   increase  in nitrogen fertilizers and a significant 

decrease  in the phosphorous ones due to the  considerable rise in 

phosphate prices. 

Thousand tons   (li+P^CL+K^O) 

Ifitrogen Pho sphat e Potassium  

1973/74 1974/75 1975/76    1973/ 1974/ 1975/ 1973/ 1974/ 1975/ 
__: 74       75       76       74       75       76 

Consumption 1,101      1,201      1,228 917      677      7Ö0    1,163 1,170    1,099 

Production   1,473      1,774      1,259 962      911      649    2,539 2,659    1,848 

Source:    FAO Commission on Fertilizers, Fourth Session,  3ep.   1977. 

Over  30 per cent  of them are applied as compound fertilizers and 

about  50 per cent as ammonium nitrate. 

The phosphate consists of 60 per cent  compound grades and 35 per 

cent  basic slag.    Potassium is incorporated in compound fertilizers in 

percentage of over 50 per cent. 

3.2 Fertilizer Supply 

In fertilizer industry which is privately owned, produced in 

1969/70, 4.7 million tons NPK of which about 40 per cent was exported. 

3.3 Distribution Channels 

There are t      distribution channels at both wholesale and retail 

level - private traders and co-operatives.    So far as possible the 

wholesaler avoids involvement in the physical tasks of movement and 
storage..    The aim.is to have .at the most only one storage point between 
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manufacturer and farmer,  at the retailer.    About  55 per cent  of  the 

tonnage   is handled by co-operatives and the balance by private 

retailers. 

Rail movement is used extensively, particularly for the large 

journeys, for shorter trips trucks are employed. The manufacturer 

arranges this initial movement. 

3.4    Marketing .System 

The diagram  shows the rnrrketing structure of the  industry. 

Generally the minimum annual   sales of a wholesaler are over 5^,030 

tons.    ïhe two  lar ¿rent   each     sell  over 1   m  Ilion tons  per year. 

The main  functions of the  v/holesaler are to  administer the 

collection of orders,   and to organise credi  on favourable terms for 

the retailer.    île does not, as a  rule, keep stock of fertiliser or 

become  involved in transport. 

The  share of co-o iterative s has  increased in recent  years  because 

t'-.ey enjoy certain fiscal priviledges and have eas er access to the 

capital market because they can rnor    easily combine  iti a trade 

association.    As modern marketing facilities demand increasing 

investment  this is an important  advantage.    Access to   capital   is 

further  facilitated by the very close links wnich exist  between the 

rural  co-operatives and the rural  co-operative banks,  which serve not 

only the  farming sector,  but also other business sectors and industrial 

workers living in rural areas. 

At the retail  level  rather more than half the  fertilizer tonnage 

is sold by local   co-operatives,   who  are completely free  in their 

choice of wholesaler.     In addition to   fertilizer a full  range of 

other  inputs is sold by the retailer^ who also buys from the  farmer 

his crops.     Often fertilizer sales may be no more than  15 to   ?•"> per 

cent of the total turnover. 

The margins allowed to wholesalers and retailers are somewhat 

variable depending to a degree on the services they perform.     In 

general, the wholesaler may receive 2 to 4 per cent of the retail 

list prices and the retailer about  7 per cent.    Competition can 

force these rates down. 
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3.5    Credit 

The provision of credit   is one of the main  functions of the 

wholesaler.     Generally, the  fertilizer manufacturer does not  provide 

credit   ,  he expects payment  al»ut  10 days after the  customer receives 
his account. 

i,ost   fertilizers are  sold to  farmers on  credit    of    between three 

and six months  duration.     A co-operative bank   (they are widely spread) 

may offer a farmer personal   credit.    Private retailers make extensive 

use of bill-, oC exchange which aro discount-d either  by wholesalers 

or banks.    The method of financing has the advantage of being simple 

and relatively cheap.    There  is no   special  government   services for 

financing fertilizer  sales.    Th" Central Bunk may well  g -e  some 

priority to  discounting bills of exchan¿re. 

After more than 70 years trading in fertilizers,  th-re are no 

major problems  in financing fertilizer orders. 

i.6    Trice  Structure 

Frices are  fixed by the manufacturers for the ensuring fertiliser 

year-and arc retail   selling prices,   franco  buyer's nearest  railway 

station.    They include an average transport   cost  and are the  same  for the 

whole country.     Discounts are allowed for quantity and cash.     In 

addition there are rebates for early delivery to  help    the dispatch 

load on the  factory.     A further incentive  for this purpose is an 

early ordering rebate which loaves the delivery date at manufacturer's 

option.    Por early delivery the discount  is a maximum of 11  to  12  per 

cent, and for early ordering one to three per cent.    There are no 

government  subsidies. 

3.7    extension Services 

The government  supported farmer's extension service is w«ll 

developed.     In addition,  each of the fertilizer manufacturers has his 

own specialized fertilizer advisory service,  which advises in mainly 

retailers and farmers on the practical economic aspects of fertilizer 

marketing and application.    The manufacturers have their own research 

stations and part of tha research is subcontracted to  specialized 

university research institutes.    The co-operatives and private traders 

1 J 
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Annex F   -    Main types of plant  available 

1.      Bagging and blending plants 

The   simplest  way of making a start   in the  fertilizer industry is to 

import solid fertilizers in bulk and to  set up a plant  which bags them and 

also blonds nitrogen,   phosphate and potash fertilizers to produce a range 

of mixtures for a local market.    The plant   is relatively cheap,  it   is labour 

intensive,  and it  requires very few skilled people.    The plant  itself would 

cost 30.5 to £1.0 million, but this would be increased to 33 to 35 million 

by working capital  in   stocks of imported materials and blended products, 

depending on the  sije of consignment  in which the bulk fertilizers are 

received.    There are no    technical  limits to plant  size but a market  for 

about 20,000 tons a year would be needed to  justify a plant,  and at 

100,000 tons a year a   plant  with a higher added value  should be considered. 

The plant   is very flexible,  both in its total output  and in the range of 

mixtures that it  can produce;     it  can produce mixtures to suit varying 

farming conditions,  which it  would probably be uneconomic to   import. 

Bulk blending plants ran also  be very useful, and present opportunities 

to   small-scale entrepreneurs,   in a country with a well  established fertilizer 

industry.     In this situation they would draw their bulk supplies of 

fertilizers from existing large plants, and supplement  these with imported 

potash.    With dependence on imports thus greatly reduced, there is much 

greater freedom in the  choice of a location.    Plants can, and should be, 

placed close to their markets;    they also   can develop a close and useful 

relationship with the  local farming community.     Because they draw most of 

their supplies from a local factory, they can operate with much lower stocks, 

and their working capital, which would otherwise  comprise 50 to 70 per cent 

of their iotal capital,   is greatly reduced. 

2.       Single superphosphate plants 

Single superphosphate (SSP)  is made by treating phosphate rock with 

sulphuric acid.    An 3SP plant  comprises a sulphuric acid plant, rock 

treatment  plant,  granulation and bagging plant.    The processes are relatively 

simple and require few technically trained or skilled people.    The economies 

± 
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have their own trainin- cant reu on  business administration, 

i:iar;:3tinS methods and financing.    Their curriculum includes courses 

•n or:-j'ioiiiic i-.noects of fertilizer UM, 

T;n  firtilizor industry provides mainly specialized advico on 

fertilir^.r a;^! i oat ion, Lut also advises retailers in the modernization 

and rationalization of market in:; operations. 

3.6    government Peculations 

fertiliser legislation spec fies -uality standards and the 

•r.rropriate inspection and control  procedures. 

± J 
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Annex J FERTILIZER SUBSIDIES 

Direct subsidies 

Direct price subsidies for fertilizer are common in most developing 

countries.    They are usually paid directly by the government (a) to the 

farmer-, or (b) to the distribution outlet.    If sufficient control is 

exercised to ensure that they are in fact Lein;; reflected in the price of 

fertilizer to the  farmer, direct  subsidies may be a very effective .reens 

of expanding fertilizer use.    If, however, the subsidy ìB ruch that it 

haa a really significant impact  on uue, the programme may tend to be very 

expensive.    Furthermore, unless policies to expand fertiliser supplies 

simultaneously with  subsidies are introduced, the subsidie, will r^ote 

fertilizer scarcities and the potential  increase in use due to tnc price 

BubBidy will only be partly realized. 

While a permanent price subsidy can lead to fertilizer ahorlagi-c, 

temporary subsidy programmes can cause rapid  expansion of fe^tiU^r 

consumption in countries with excess productive capacity and acuitine 

high domestic priceB.    As consumption increases,  capacity utilization 

goes up arid per unit costs are reduced.    This,  in tum,  reluces the IM*1 

to continue the subsidy programme.    The problem with tempore»? tidies, 

however, is that once introduced they tend to be difficult to phaso m».t. 

(a) Subsidy to the farmer.    The dominant trend in most deve]oír ng 

countries is to fix the retail price to the farmer at a maximum level ' 

above which it cannot lawfully bo sold.    For nitrogenous fertilizer«,  the" 

price per unit of nitrogen is usually considered a base for the pricing 

of all types.    This may not always be true   of  phoephate fertilizer, but 

it holds true for potash types.    The fixed retail price to farmer« is 

different from one country to another and may boar no relation to the 

world market price.    It may also differ from one material to another. 

Annex tabic 1 below chows the variations in fertilizer retail price« a»d 

fertilizer subsidy in four selected developing countries in 1974, a yoar 

i 
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of unusually high prices.    These data represent the highest degree to 

which the fertilizers had hitherto been subsidized.    On the basis of 

unified fertilizer rate of application of urea nitrogen,  the subsidy 

values por hectare for four crops - cotton, wheat, maize,  and rice - 

in these countries arc presented in Annex table 2,  for the sake of 

comparison.    It can be  seen that,  on the basis of the world market 

price for each of the four crops,  and for effective  subsidy,  produc- 

tivity of one of the  four ought to be at the highest  level in Pakistan, 

followed by Egypt, Bangladesh,  and Iran.    In fact,  however,  this is not 

true, which explains the  quite different applicability cf fertilizer 

subsidy as far as its economic      efficiency is concerned in different 

developing countries.    In other words,  the benefits of fertilizer subsidy 

enjoyed by farmers in developing countries vary considerably. 

Annex table 2.     Calculated subsidy for four crops,^^ 
developing countries,  Ì974 ~ 

(SUG/ha) 

Urea 
Crops Rat» of 

application i^âû Egvjrt Bangladesh Pakistan 
(N kg/ha) 

Cotton 170 82 117 91 

Wheat 200 95 135 105 

127 

143 
Maize 220 106 I52 II7 165 
Rice 120 57 82 63 89 

(b) Subsidy to distribution outlet.    The general trend among govern- 

ments in developing countries is to have all fertilizer activities carried 

out by the public sector.    However, in many countries of Asia (Iran, 

Indonesia,  India, Pakistan) and South America (Chile, Brazil, Colombia, 

and Argentina) fertilizer distribution and marketing are carried out by 

both government and private sector.    Information regarding subsidies to 

private dealers in many of these countries is not sufficient to make a 

complete analysis;  nevertheless,  it is known that they are incorporated 

in transportation and other distribution costs. 
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Indirect subsidies 

The real price of fertilizer may be reduced in a number of ways 

other than through direct subsidies.    One    of the most common moans js 

to make credit available to farmers at subsidized interest rates.    Where 

fertilizer acceptance is a consideration, supervised credit may be 

offered,  i.e. credit contingent upon the supervision of new users by 

technicians.    Permanent subsidizing of credit for fertilizer may prove 

to be costly, of course. Long-term solutions for the problem of agricul- 

tural access to financial markets may include the replacement of informed 

credit markets by other institutional forms. 

Risk and uncertainity in agricultural production and lack of credit 

security are probably the major causes of high interest rates and reluc- 

tance among commercial banks to provide agricultural credit.    Government 

policy aimed at reducing the risk and uncertainty and providing additional 

security for the moneylenders in a way acceptable to the farm?r would be 

more likely to provide higher benefits than subsidized interest rates. 

However,   it is difficult to guarantee in advance that subsidies earmarked 

for fertilizer purchases will in fact lead to an increase in the use of 

fertilizer.    For this reason, the impact of such programmée may be r.ucb 

smaller than expected. 

Indirect subsidies may also take the form of support to,  inter alia, 

(a)  local fertilizer manufacturers; (b) discharging operations; (c) trans- 

portation systems; (d) storage agencies; or (e) rebagging systems. 

(a)  Subsidy to local manufacturers.   Domestic fertilizer production 

is strongly subsidized in most of the developing countries    in order to 

keep local prices at or below the level of those of imported fertilizer. 

This was particularly true before the sharp increase in world fertilizer 

prices in 1973/74.    The table below shows a wide variation in the subsidies 

given to domestic industrial production in Bangladesh, Pakistan,  and Egypt 

in 1974.    Before 1974, some countries imposed high taxes on imported ferti- 

lisers.    This policy was considered to be a means, in a sense, of pro- 

tecting local industry and to be a subsidy for local production.    The 
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practice of paying direct cash subsidies to manufacturers on ex-factory 

sales price, prevails in countries where the fertilizer industry is 

otherwise permitted to operate on a free enterprise basic    In countries 

where the industry is Government-owned, the subsidy is usually paid at 

the end of the fiscal year as a penalty production cost in the case of 

budgetary deficit. 

Subsidy for domestic production,  selected developing countries,  1974 
(SUS/metric ton] 

Fertilizer        C¿uu:lí^C^I Pakistan E^nt 

Urea 46.O 63.48 

AN - 28.15^                         25.öS/ 

AS - 1.31 

TSP I38.O 

SSF - -                                   2.6O 

Sources:    PAO Fertilizer Industry Advisory Committee on the Economics 
of Fertilizer Use, and National Statistics Data. 

a/   For AN 26 p«r cent N. 

b/   For AN 33.5 per cent N. 

(b) Subsidy to discharging operations.    Fertilizer imported by the 

public sector in the developing countries is usually bought on a "cost- 

including-freight" basis.    Unloading costs are borne by the importer. 

These add considerably to the final costs.    In addition, inefficient 

ship-to-shore handling is often a cause of serious losses.    Sometimes, 

too, the cost of delays in unloading the transport ships has to be borne 

by the government.    No detailed information is available at the present 

time regarding the real economic effects of such processes upon fertilizer 

costs in most developing countries.    Whether all or part of them are paid 

by the governments or built into the wholesale fertilizer cost ha3 to be 

clarified in the future for different countries.    Howevex,  information 

available from Egypt reveals that discharging costs per metric ton in 

that country reached $15 million in 1974, the total sum of 81,350 million 

for fertilizer imports of about 100,000 metric tons of different types 

being carried entirely by the government. 
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(c) Subsidy to transportation systems.    Costs of loading,  transporting 

and unloading fertilizer tend to "be higher in developing than in developed 

countries, thus adding to the retail priera.   Where the government has set 

a ceiling for retail prices, the dealers are usually required to carry 

those additional costs.    Vihere the government is the sole agoncy for 

fertilizer marketing, however,  it absorbs the costs as a fertilizer subsidy. 

(d) Subsidy to storage agencies.    The repeated storing of fertilisers - 

first at  factory warehouses,  then at central warehouses and finally at 

co-operative societies    or dealers'   stores - results in relatively high 

costs.     Local  fertilizer producers in developing countries arc responsible 

for the  first type of storage and pay  for it themselves as port of  the 

over-all cost.    The  same principle is applicable to storage by dealers and 

traders.    Storage in central warehouses or co-operative stores,  which are 

usually government-owned,  is often covered by the government and hence 

considered an additional subsidy. 

(e) Subsidy to rebagging systems.    Repeated moving and changes in the 

storage of fertilizers, even if they are stored and bagged for a long time 

or under pressure of high stacks,  results in considerable damage because 

of the  low durability of the bag material.    The only solution to this 

problem is rebagging.    In most cases,  this takes place at the intermediate 

stage,   at the centralized warehouses or co-operative stores.    Rebagging 

costs are often borne    by the government  as part  of an indirect cash subsidy. 

The effects, of fertilizer subsidy 

Experience has shown that  fertilizer subsidy has both advantages and 

disadvantages.    Unless the subsidy is efficiently administered and imple- 

mented,   its effect will not be wholly satisfactory.    However,   in general, 

subsidies have proven effective in the promotion and use of fertilizers. 

In Egypt,   for example,  in 1959/60,  when no subsidy was allocated,  nitrogen 

consumption was only 140,000 metric tons,   llith continued subsidy, however, 

it reached 410,000 metric tons in 1974/75,  representing an increase of 

about  300 per cent  of annual rate of growth of 20 per cent.    There are many 

such reports of the success of fertilizer subsidy programmes in developing 

countries.    The following table shows the dramatic effect of subsidy on 

fertilizer consumption in Brazil over a 20-year period. 
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Subsidy practices in Brazil,  1950-3/70 

I95O 

I958 

I962 

I960 

I968 

I97O 

Cont:u ,.¡-tion 
Subsidy it'h OU C^jlils   of 

met rie tonn) 

No 83   r 

Yea 2-19.7 

No 236.0 

Yes 261.1 

Yes COL. 7 

Yes 820, 0 

Source:    Fertilizer Vcc and Agricultural Iiovl opmrnt 
in liz-azil.    Economics and Sociology Occasional  Paper lio. 
I63 by U. C. Nelson and H.  L. Mover, Department  of 
Agricultural Economics and Hurul Sociology, Ohi o [".late 
University,  1973. 

The following table shows the effect on fertiliser consumption in 

Pakistan when the  subsidy was changed from one year to another. 

Effect  on consumption in PaKstan of chants in ovh::idy 

c ,   . , Corj.!.u'-i''ri.'"»n 
Subsidy /    j   .     . /m.,,    r.  * (matrix ton 

(mill^Jisi Hj^ii^l 

1965/66 63 70,407 

1966/67 124 111,834 

1969/70 112 307,711 

1972/73 199 436,495 

Source:    Study on Fertilizer Subsidies in Selected 
Countries,  (FAO/FIAC,  1975). 

On the other hand, the practice of providing subsidies is not 

necessarily to be intended for prolonged use.    It  should  lar-.t  only  for 

the period needed to attain a margin of relief.    An economical!!y balanceó 

agricultural structure is not neccsr-arily an urisubsidized one,  but  for 

purposes of long-term policy planning, this may bo the objective.    The 
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continuation of fertilizer subsidies over long periods has led, in   " 

many cases, to a dependent agricultural structure.    Farmers in certain 

developing countries with stable subsidy systems are accepting the 

subsidies as their right,  and figuring their returns accordingly.    It 

should always be borno in mind that  subsidies constitute a hoavy drain 

on the budgets of developing countries. 

Alternatives to subsidising 

As fertilizer subsidy programmes started only about 25 years ago, 

any verdict upon their effectiveness would still be premature,  especially 

as full information regarding their use in developing countries is lacking. 

However,  subsidies have proved successful in most of these countries.    The 

degree of subsidy justification in one country may not neces..arily match 

that of another.    It is the farmers'   standard of living, their actual need 

for subsidy,  education level, and social status which creato the personal 

attitude and eagerness to catch up \ñth new technology and planning,  their 

appreciation of the subsidy programmes, and their willingness to co-operate 
seriously. 

Available indicators reveal that under certain conditions and speci- 

fications of agricultural  structure,  fertilizer subsidy is indispensable 

in developing countries.    Where the agricultural sector is run completely 

by the government with emphasis on enforcing crop   rotation and certain 

crop patterns with a view to marketing the great majority of farm products, 

fertilizer subsidy becomes an important component of the agricultural 

system.    In countries where fertilizer use is something of a new trotd in 

agriculture,  a subsidy may be far more instrumental in promoting fertilizer 

use and crop production than any alternative system. 

In Brazil and India, attempts were made to substitute fertilizer 

subsidy with crop price support.    But as far as fertilizer use and con- 

sumption were concerned,  it was found that they dropped sharply, along 

with crop production - and crop prices on the black market were enhanced 
considerably. 

Finally, the two fertilizer subsidy systems mentioned earlier - direct 

and indirect - together with a moderately scaled crop price support policy, 

oan work aa a strong promotional tool for fertiliser use and crop production 

if the national budget has the financial resources required for a rather Long 
period of time. 
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of scale are not  large and a small plant producing 50 to  100 tons a day and 

costing 34 to $6 million,   can be viable.    The low concentration of the 

product   (16-13^' PpOc)   limits the area that a plant   can  serve in competition 

with more concentrated products, e.g. triple superphosphate with 46 per cent 

P Oj-, but  it has the agronomic advantage of containing sulphur in 

appreciable quantities.     It also has the considerable advantage that 

impurities in phosphate rock are much less troublesome than in the 

manufacture of the more  concentrated fertilizers.     It   vrould be possible 

to make S5P from a locally available rock which would present problems as 

a raw material for phosphoric acid manufacture. 

An SSP plant  should be located close to  its markets because the product 

weighs nearly twice as much as the raw materials used in its manufacture. 

3.      Satellite Plants 

The next  possibility after blending/bagging plants and SSP plants is 

the establishment of medium-sized fertilizer plants based upon the import 

of one or both of the fertilizer intermediates,  ammonia and phosphoric acid. 

It  involves a major step in terms of capital  cost  and complexity of 

operations, requires technically qualified people and makes heavier demands 

on the country's infrastructure.    It  is appropriate  in countries which do 

not have the basic raw materials, but have built up a  significant fertilizer 

demand,  say 30,000 to  130,000 tons of nitrogen or phosphorus pentoxide a 

year.    Fertilizer demand of this magnitude docs not   justify the establishment 

of a large plant based on imported raw materials,  but  a "satellite" plant 

using imported intermediates may be viable. 

A satellite plant  making about 250,000 tons of ammonium nitrate 

(80-85fOOO t  N) a year would cost about $45-50,000 million, and a plant 

making about 250,000 tons of AP (45|000 II and 115,000 t  P^Oc) a year would 

cost about $20-25 million.    The considerable difference  in cost arises from 

the fact that the manufacture of AP from phosphoric acid is a relatively 

simple operation involving the addition of ammonia to the acid, the 

evaporation of the AP solution and the granulation of the solid.    In ammonium 

nitrate manufacture a similar series of operations is carried out, but it 

is preceded by the manufacture of nitric acid from imported ammonia. 

i. 
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Satellite plants have  certain limitations.     It   is desirable to  locate 

the plant within a few kilometers of the point  at  which the ammonia or 

phosphoric acid is off-loaded,  so that   it  can be pumped directly from the 

ship to plant   storage.     If the plant  is too  far away for pumping and the 

ammonia or phosphoric acid has to be off-loaded into   quayside storage porior 

to  being transported to the plant,  considerable additional  costs are  incurred. 

For ammonia,  which requires refrigerated storage,  these  costs are particularly 

large, and the hazards of large scale storage may present  problems. 

A further limitation on nitrogen fertilizer plants is that,  if:, 

they arc to be profitable,  ammoni" n nitrate, and not urea, must be made. 

The manufacture of urea requires supplies of both carbon dioxide and 

ammonia.    Vfacre ammonia is being produced, this is no disadvantage 

because carbon dioxide is a by-product of ammonia manufacture.    However, 

if carbon dioxide has to be specially manufactured,  the costs of its 

manufacture would make the urea prohibitively expensive.    If urea is tho 

predominant  fertilizer in the market served by the plant, a market for 

ammonium nitrate should be developed before the plant  starts up. 

Phosphate fertilizer manufacture has no similar limitation.    A 

satellite phosphate plant  would make triple superphosphate (TSP) or 

ammonium phosphate  (AP)   and could also make NPK complexes.    For TSP,  it 

would be necessary to  import some phosphate rock:  for AP and NPK,  some 

ammonia, potash and possibly ammonium nitrate or urea would have to be 

imported.    If phosphate and nitrogen fertilizer plants were set up on the 

same site no imports, other than ammonia, phosphoric acid and potash, 

would be necessary and the range of products that could be manufactured 

economically would be greatly increased.     In due course ammonia and phosphoric 

acid plants can be added,   giving completely integrated  Jortilizer plants 

using locally available or imported raw materials. 
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4.       Ilajor fertilizer units 

These are 1arce-seale plants with fertilizer outputs of over a thousand 

tone a day,   costing 3150 to  350 million,  which convert the  basic raw 

materials  into  finished fertilizers.    They comprise at  least  two  separate 

chemical  plants,  one making an  intermediate,   such as ammonia or phosphoric 

acid,  and another convertine the   intermediate  into a finished product,  e.g. 

urea or ammonium phosphate.    They may have additional  chemical  plants,  such 

as  a  sulphuric acid plant   for phosphate  fertilizers,  a power  station and 

extensive auxiliary facilities  in the form of offices,  workshops,   stores, 

laboratories and so on.     In some  locations they may require  housing estates 

and harbour facilities.    They make heavy demands on the  local   infrastructure 

for water supplies,  drainage,  and for the transport of raw materials and 

products and also of equipment  during construction. 

They      exist and multiply because,   efficiently designed and operated, 

they make fertilizers more cheaply than any other type of plant,   but they 

are  not without their disadvantages.    They are technologically complex and 

they require great technical  skill and training,   in both management  and operation. 

Since single units of equipment are ujed, they are less reliable than the 

previous generation of multi-stream plants, as many operatore have found to 

their cost.    The older plants frequently operated at  full output  for 340 days 

a year;   in the new plants 300 days is normally regarded as satisfactory. 

Furthermore, by virtue of its size, one single plant may supply a major 

part of a country's fertilizer requirements;  thus any prolonged failure of 

the plant may lead --to serious fertilizer supply problems.    They also make 

very heavy demands on a country's industrial infrastructure.    These 

disadvantages notwithstanding, major plants have gained almost universal 

favour since they produce fertilizers more cheaply than smaller or multi-stream 
plants. 
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Annex G    -       Basic elements of check-list to be used 

in activities evaluating the transfer of technology 

A. Type of the agreement 

1. Licence agreement 

-   - patent  licence 

- industrial design licence 

- utility model  licence 

- trade mark licence 

- plant variety  licence 

- cross licence 

2. Technology transfer agreement 

- technical  information or technical know-how agreement 

- technical services and assistance agreement 

(a) training services 

(b) engineering services 

(c) instalation services 

(d) start-up services 

(e) operation and maintenance services 

(f) management services 

(g) research and development services 

(h) technical marketing and commercial information services 

- preliminary disclosure; maintenance of secrecy and option agreement i 

3. Franchise or distributionBhip agreements 

B. Placet date and parties to the agreement 

C Preamble; whereas clauses; recitals 

D. Definitions of key works and expressions 

(a) rights granted and scope of the agreement 

(b) product 

(c) component parts, spare parts, repairs, etc. 

(d) container and packaging material 

(e) process 

(f) licence, technology 

J 
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- invention 

- patent 

- trade-mark 

- know-how 

- technical information 

- technical data; operating and instruction materials 

- purchase and marketing information 

- baeic detailed plant: layout 

- engineering, management, start-up, operations and maintenance services 

- improvements 

- developments 

(g) plant and equipment 

(h) measurements 

(i) field of use 

(j) royalties,  remittance of funds and related terms 

(k) territory 

(l)  legal entity 

E. Scope of licence options 

(1) identification of the availability of technology 

(2) methods of acquisition 

- licence 

- trade mark 

- know-how 

- improvements 

(3) utilisation of technology formula 

- field of use 

- exclusivity or non exclusivity 

- manufacture, use or sale 

- specification of the territory 

(4) optional territory 

(5) export of products 

(6) extension, reduction or relinquishment of technology 

(7) conditions under which licence may or may not use competitive technology 

P. Special aspects concerning patenta 

(1) specification of the patents which are subject of the licence 

(2) patent marketing and indication of manufacture under licence 

(3) maintenance in force of the patent 

(4) recognition of validity of rights and assurance of non-contest 

i 
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(5) patent warranty and measures to be taken upon the invalidation of 

the patent 

(6) defense of the patent 

(7) working of the patent  invention 

G. Technological advances;  improvements and developments within the scope 

of the  licence or the agreement 

(1) improvements made by  licensor 

(2) improvements made by  licence 

(3) application for patent  by one party 

(4) transfer with or without  the right to grant other a licence or 

sublicence 

(5) reciprocity concerning  improvements or inventions 

(6) new products or processes 

(7) research and development 

H. Know-how; technical information 

(1) scope in time of the know-how; developments in the know-how 

(2) specification of know-how and the means for its transfer 

(3) technical information 

- content of technical  information 

- procedure of furnishing technical information 

(4) disclosure of know-how 

(5) guarantee of know-how 

(6) guarantee offered for plant performance 

(7) marketing of indication of manufacture of the products by vir+ue 

of know-how 

I. Technical services and assistance 

(1) training of licence personnel 

(2) engineering services 

(3) performance testB, start-ups and related services 

(4) Marketing and commercial  information services 

(5) management services 

(6) research and development services 

À. 




